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Dear Reader, 
Living in the computer and the magazine world is 
living in the permanent future. Computer 
developments, especially about Commodore, are 
talked about for months before they happen. By the 
time they do, they often seem out of date. And, as 
magzines work with such long leadtimes - we begin 
planning our July issue back in March or April - we 
sometimes have to anticipate events rather than wait 
for them to arrive. 

When we launched our Amiga magazine this time 
last year, we were the first outside the U.S. and many 
people thought we had taken a crazy risk on an 
untried computer from a company with a dubious 
future. In this issue we are, at last - it seems an awful 
long year to us! - able to give you a full review of the 
much talked of A500; the real mass market Amiga. 

Yes, we finally got our hands on one, just in time for 
its launch at the Commodore Show. From the 
experience we've had of it, when we hailed the Amiga 
as a popular world beater, we were a full year in 
advance of what a lot more people are saying now. 

Commodore's own situation has improved too 
although it still has its everlasting upheavals, as you 
can read in this issue. And there have also been major 
improvements in everything from games to graphics 
programs, which we cover here too. The whole 
Commodore standard has risen enormously. 

From what you tell us, you think CCI has also grown 
and changed for the better. With top writers like Jeff 
Minter, Ian Waugh, Ian Bennett, Peter Gerrard, Bill 
Donald, Bob Collyer, Andy Moss, Tina Malan, 
Courtney King, Zack Skinner and Tony Horgan, a new 
addition, CCI has a team of star Commodore writers 
that no other magazine can match. We'll try to go on 
giving you unrivalled coverage of the whole 
Commodore world no matter what changes take 
place - and go on, we hope, successfully predicting 
the developments that will be of importance to you in 
the months ahead. 
Yours sincerely, 

Antony Jacobson 
Managing Editor and Publisher 
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.. . news ... news ... news ... news ' 
Gremin: Thing 
Bounces Back! 
Gremlin's springiest start is 
set to bounce straight back 
into a new adventure! 

After a much needed recu
peration, Thing's oiled his 
spring and is raring to go. 
You'll remember that in his 
last encounter with the evil 
toy goblin, his mission was to 
save the world from the 
hideous and monstrous toys, 
pouring from the under
ground factory. 

Having dealt finally with 
the toy goblin, who reigns no 
more - the challenge this 
time is for Thing to finish the 
job and stop the factory com
puter auto-producing the 
toys. 

As super fit as ever, Thing 
must bounce round the fac
tory complex in his search for 
software to aid him in his re
programming He can 

Konix Test to 
Destruction? 
The Konix Speed King joy
stick lasts for at least 3 weeks 
under constant use, when 
waggled at 450 w.p.m. accord
ing to a test currently being 
carried out. 

The Konix joystick is cur
rently being punished at a 
blistering rate of 450 waggles 
per minute by an electric drill. 
The drill is linked to a lever 
which manipulates the joy
stick at the appropriate rate. 
The joystick in turn is linked 
to an Amstrad 6128 computer 
which will indicate when the 
joystick ceases to function . 
The program was written by 
Christian Urquhart, co-author 
of Daley Thompson's Decath
lon, who is also supervising 
the test. Christian has calcu
lated that 450 Ws per minute 
is a sati rate 
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alter the layout of the rooms 
through which he travels to 
suit his purposes, and has 
access to the factory pipe 
network; Thing travels 
through these pipes at break
neck speed to get from screen 
to screen. 

As always, our hero's life is 
not easy. Weird and wonderful 
goblins lurk in every location, 
anxious to deplete Thing's oil 
stocks. If reduced by too 
much, or if Th ing bumps his 
head too often, his spring 
seizes up!! Water rushes at 
him in the pipes, surfaces 
explode under his spring and 
iron chickens aim alien-filled 
eggs at his unsuspecting head 
to name but a few perils! 

A quick hand and dogged 
determination are needed if 
you're to get anywhere with 

. Thing in his latest escapade. 
The music has been specially 
composed by Rob Hubard 

Ben Dalglish. 

when p Thomp
son's Decathlon and would 
lead to qualification from the 
first round in the 100 metres. 

These test has in fact been 
running for 7 weeks, but the 
factory where it is being 
carried out is only normally 
open for 12 hours a day, 6 
days a week, and also fears 
were expressed that the com
puter would overheat. Konix 
are sure that by staggering 
the test in this way the final 
result will be unimpaired. 

The test, wh ich is surely the 
ultimate challenge for a joy
stick - after all how many 
humans could run the 100 
metres in 9.9 seconds for 12 
hours a day, 6 days a week for 
7 weeks and not look tired
was first announced at the 
end of last year. Konix invited 
the public to guess how long 
the joystick would last and a 
£100 prize is available to the 
individual with the nearest 
guess. 

- -- --

MASK 

Gremlin have grabbed another 
show title. Matt Trakker, 
MASK agent extraordinaire 
has a mission . . . Together 
with war damaged Thunder
hawk, his own special trans
porter, Matt embarks upon a 
journey through space and 
time in search of his 

colleagues. 
After having located his 

own special mask, Matt's 
route takes him through the 
two dimensions of space and 
time as he scans planets for 
the miSSing agents. 

Matt must navigate Thun
derhawk through perils, col
lecting items which may aid 
him in his quest and at all 
costs, avoiding the hostile 
VENOM patrol craft. These 
craft may be destroyed either 
by being shot or bombed, but 
bombing has the added 
danger of self destruction for 
Matt if he doesn't excape 
before it explodes! In the 
event that Thunderhawk in
curs danger-level damage, a 
repair kit may be collected 
and used. Various weapons 
can be utilized by Matt - all 
will gain him pOints and the 
obvious advantage of defence, 
but he must rememberthrogh
out to be on the look-out for 

the security key pieces. Each 
security key is made up of 
four pieces and once assem
bled the key will allow Matt 
access to a scanner. The 
activated scanner (at the 
bottom of the screen) will 
point to where an agent is 
located, and tell Matt when he 
is near. Once he has found his 
agent, they must both then 
examine the scattered MASKS 
until they find the agent's own 
missing one. Matt has to 
examine all the different time 
periods and collect the agents 
from each. 

Mask I is the first computer 
software game ever to be 
based upon the adventures of 
Matt Trakker and co. The 
location, characters and every 
other minute detail are accu
rately portrayed and have 
been taken directly from the 
cartoon animation. Gremlin 
have of course personlised it 
with their special blend of 
programming talent and inge
nuity; Mask I is reputedly 
highly addictive and features 
a life-like multi-directional 
inertial scroll. Fans of MASK 
either in print or on screen 
will be delighted at this new 
MASK dimension, and new
comers to the MASK pheno
mena will , Gremlin tell us, be 
instant enthralled. 



STACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
C64 C128 C1280 

SWiTCHABLE 
4-SLOT 
MOTHERBOARD 

• SPECIFY 
MODEM 
OR 
NORMAL 
VERSION 

• USE COMPATIBLE 
CARTRIDGES TOGETHER 

'SAVES UNPLUGGING & WEAR 

5 'I'" LOCKABLE DISK 
STORAGE BOXES WITH RIGID 
INDEX SEPARATORS. 

C64 C128 1280 

e·FINAL.' 
CART 

" 'DISK & TAPE TURBO 

'CENTRONICS ifF 
'TOOL KIT 
'GAMES KILLER 
• RESET SWITCH 
• FREEZER 

HIGH 
QUAUTY 
RIBBONS 

'MPS801 
'MPS802 
'MPS803 
'1525 
'1526 
'DPS1101 
• MX/FX80 3.78 
ALL OTHERS AVAILABLE 

VIC 
MODULATOR 

C64 128 ·4 VIC 20 C1280 

Fr"HfHFHme 
• Connect any senal deVice to 
your computer. 

• Easyscript, Superscript. Scrip 
128 etc. compatible. 

• Send and receive 

1540 1541 1550 1570 1571 1280 

5'1'" 
FLOPPY DISKS 

INC. LABELS. SLEEVES, 
WRITE TABS 

• A 10 Super Quality Doubled 
Sided in Library Case. 

• B 10 Standard quality in 
polythene bag. 

C64 C128 1280 

~ ~EEZE. 
FRAME 
MKIY 

• DISK TO TAPE/ TAPE TO TAPE. 

'TAPE TO DISK/ DISK TO DISK. 
• MULTIPART PROGS 
HANDLED. 

• SIMPLE OPERATION. 

C64 128 • 4 C16 VIC 20 1280 

• 
'TYPEWRITER 
• PRINTER 
• PLOTTER 

~~ 
• Fully CBM compatible, 

• Full Graphics on Dot Matrix 
Printers. 

• Use 341 on Plus 4. 

• Chainable with Disk 

1540 1541 1550 1570 

• Use both sides on single 
sided drives. 

• Tested on all our Disks. 

C64 C128 1280 

~~. 
~ARTRIDGE DRIVE 

• NOW WITH ESM 
• FREEZER WITH ONE FILE 
& COMPACTING. 

• TURBOS & UPGRADABLE. 

'MONITOR & GAMES KILLER . 

• DISK TO TAPE ETC. 
* SPECIAL OFFER ENDS JULY 31st 

~~ 4i 
FROSTED -BLACK TRIMMED 

ANTI-STATIC FIRE RETARDANT 
64120/ 16 2.75 
Plus 4 2.76 
128 3.50 
128D 4.50 
C2N/ 1530/ 1531 2 .00 
1541 / 1570 3.00 
1571 3.00 
MPS801 3.00 
1701 6.00 

---------------------
C64 128 1280 

SLOMO 

• Slow or stop any Program. 

• SIOVI or Pause Listings. 

• Stop Action or Instructions 
while you think. 

• Cheat 'Time Limit' Games. 

FREE 40 PAGE 
CATALOGUE ON 

REQUEST OR WITH 
ORDER 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
P8rP £1.90 

(FREE OVER £20) 

C64 128 1280 or VIC 20 

• Superb precise drawing 
package COMPLETE . 

'Save, Load & Print Pictures . 

• Really useable. 

'10 Games included. 

MAGIC DISK 
Fix 1641/1570 
SPEED Ia 
AUGNMENT 
SIMPlY 

C64 C128 1280 

NEOSMOUSE 
& CHEESE CASSETTE 
• COMPLETE MOUSE 
GRAPHICS PACKAGE. 

'JOYSTICK MODE INCLUDED. 

DATA RECORDER 

'PlANO KEYS. 
• RECORD (SAVE) LIGHT. 

• COUNTER. 

'C16/+4 ADAPTOR £2 EXTRA 



· . . news ... news ... news ... news 
Mastertronics 
Hits New Note 

MASTERTRONICS, the 
western worlds largest selling 
computer games company, 
which three years ago revolu
tionised the games industry 
with the introduction of low 
price quality software, has 
moved into the music market. 

The company has formed a 
new subsidiary known as 
MASTERSOUND to market 
the product. The company 
already has an extremely 
strong presence in all major 
multiples including Wool
worth, W H Smith, Boots, John 
Menzies, Martin's, Carrefour 
etc. etc. In addition Master
tronic is currently servicing a 
wide range of independent 
outlets including specialist 
computer games, video and 
music dealers, all of which 
will be offered the new music 
range. 

The Mastersound label has 
been launched with a wide 
range of popular 'music from 
Rock 'n' Roll to Soul to Coun
try to Golden Oldies from the 
50's and 60's. Something to 
appeal to all tastes. 

Some of the classics 
included is the recent chart 
topping "Strand By Me" by 
Ben E King, "Rock You Baby" 
by George McRea, "Rose 
Garden" by Lynn Anderson, 
"My Guy" by Mary Wells, 
"Lucille" Little Richard, "Da 
000 Ron Ron" by The Crys
tals, "Lets Twist Again" by 
Chubby Checker and many 
more. With recommended 
retai I prices are from £1.99 (of 
course!) 

Enterprise 
You are at you r wits end! How 
on earth can you make your 
fortune when the establish
ment insists on working 
against you? What else could 
you have done but steal it? 
And wasn't the lengthy prison 
sentence somewhat harsh? 
Nothing for it but to go into 
outerspace and make your 
fortune by trading with the 
aliens on the millions of 
planets waiting for you to 
discover them. 
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The Butler did it!!! 
The latest game out from 
Argus Press Software is "The 
Detective", a thrilling "who
dunn it"! 

Programmed by The Magni
ficent Seven, Argus are enthu
siastic about the graphics on 
"The Detective". The charac
ters they say have some great 
expressions. "Watch out for 
the cook - she wobbles as 
she walks. The Professor 
exudes an air of pre-occu
pation . .. and occasionally 
gives some very useful advice! 
Gabriel even gives a little 
wiggle now and again." 

In the vein of all the best 
"Agatha Christie" stories, 
"The Detective" is peppered 
with red herrings . . . As 
Inspector Snide, you begin 
your investigations in the Big 
House. You must collect all 
the evidence - 10 items in all. 
After you have the evidence, 
you may accuse any of the 
members of the household -
but as you go about your 
duties, you will find people 
dropping like flies! 

This graphics adventure has 
some useful features - such 
as an icon controlled investi
gation menu, and a pause 
feature. "The Detective" runs 
in real time, so the pause 
feature comes in hand when 
you need to recap! 

The combination of music, 
witty quips from the charac
ters, and a mind-boggling 
challenge look like adding up 
to make "The Detective" a 
game to look forward to. 

Unfortunately for you, the 
problems of planet earth -
poor economy, hostile reac
tions and the varying values 
of the minerals - are pre
vaient all over the universe, 
and you have to ensure that 
you are totally prepared to 
deal with the aliens of each 
planet. 

Melbourne House tells us 
this game is a clever combi
nation of stunning 3D vector 
graphics, text communication 
with alien computers, who 
have witty and wide-ranging 
vO'cabulary, plus a neat flight 
simulator to land on each of 
the planets. 

It will be available on the 
C64 £8.95 in mid July. 

MicroProse ' Bill Stealey 
stands -up for Silent Service. 

Interface 
Anything 

Meedmore Distribution tell us 
they now have the country's 
largest range of interfaces for 
Micros following the recent 
addition of 47 new models to 
their range. They offer a full 
technical support service 
which is regularly used by 
majors such as Commodore, 

Germans sink 
Silent Service 
Silent Service, a best-seller in 
the U.K. and the U.S., has 
been banned from the open 
sale by the West German 
authorities for being 'too 
realistic'. 

Silent Service from Micro
Prose - an accurate simula
tion of a World War II subma
rine in action - can now only 
be purchased from re,.9ulated 
outlets such as sex shops. 

The decision to outlaw the 
Simulation, known as the Das 
U boot in Germany, has been 
made under legislation known 
as the youth Dangerous Pub
lication List. 

This law seeks to protect 
German youngsters from a 
range of products including 
pornography and any mate
rial likely to incite aggressive 
behaviour. 

While admitting it is accu
rate in all details, MicroProse 
denies suggestions that Silent 
Service is likely to encourage 
anti-social behaviour among 
German Youth. 

Smiths, Boots and Silver Reed. 
The service is extended to 
dealers and end-users alike 
with the claim that they have 
yet to fail to~nterface anything. 

The new range includes 
interfaces to allow Commo
dore printers such as the 
popular DPS1101 daisywheel 
to be used on Amstrads and 
other PCs making upgrading 
from CBM less costly. 

Contact: 28 Farriers Way, 
Netherton, Merseyside, L30 
4XL. Tel : 051-521-2202. 

As a result the company is 
to appeal to the German 
authorities to re-think the pol
icy of banning software under 
this Act - and is even pre
pared to go to court. 

MicroProse president Bill 
Stealey - a fighter pilot and 
adviserto the UK Joint Chiefs 
of Staff - insists that he sup
ports the intent of . the List 
which is to protect German 
youth from outlandish, gar
ish, pornographic and exces
sively violent graphic repre
sentation. 

Speaking at a press brief
ing at the US Embassy in 
Grosvensor Square, London, 
Bill Stealey said; "We believe 
the time has come for the 
German authorities to take a 
second look at legislation 
which - wrongly in our opin
ion - lumps together com
puter software with porno
graphic videos." 

"To drive sophisticated soft
ware into the back streets is 
not only harmful to overseas 
companies like us, but will 
have a damaging effect on 
Germany's own burgeoning 
software industry." 
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THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST COMPUTER STORE 

SOFTWARE 
VIZA 
Vizastar XL8 64................. ...£99:t5" t79.95 
Vizastar XL8 128 ............ ... .tU8:tS'" £99.95 
Vizawrite Classic 128.......... ~ £79.95 

PRECISION 
Superscript 64 .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . ,.£60.85- £49.95 
Superbase 64/+4 .............. ..£iO:9!t" £39.95 
Superscript 64 

& Superbase 64 .......... .. . ~ £79.95 
Superscript 128................. ...£U.95- £74.95 
Superbase 128 ................. ...nD:95'" £59.95 
Superscript 128 

& Superbase 128 ............ ...£:118.90" £119.95 
Superbase, The Book .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. £11.95 

COMMODORE 128 COMPENDIUM PACK 
Commodore 128 Computer, C2N Data Recorder, 
Music Maker Keyboard, Spirit of the Stones, 
Jack Attack and International Soccer 
Software .................................... " £269.95 

MICRO CLERK 128 
Accounts Package with Spreadsheet, 
Database and Word Processor . . . . . . . . . . . . £99.95 
Purchase Ledger .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . ... .. .. . £69.95 
Sales Ledger.. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . £69.95 

NOW AVAILABLE 
THE NEWAMIGA ASOO From £499.00 + VAT 
AMIGAA1000 From £599.00+VAT 
AMIGAA2000 From £1095.00 + VAT 
All AMIGA systems come with free 10 disc Software Pack including Forth, Lisp, Utilities, Text Editor, 
Speech Synthesis, etc. 
A 1000 and A2000 systems also include free one year on-site warranty. 

INSIDER CARD 1 meg internal ram expansion card with real time clock, includes comprehensive 
fitting instructions £373.75 

AMIGA SOFTWARE AND PERIPHERALS 
DELUXE PAINT ...... .. .... .. .... ......... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ... . ...... ................ . .. .. 
AEGIS DRAW PLUS ...... ............. ........ . ............. ........ .... .... .. ... ...... .. 
AEGIS ANIMATOR Synthesised animator . ... .. ............ .. ........ ... .. .. ...... .. 
AEGIS SONIX Synthesiser package .............................. .. .. .. . .. ... .... .. .. 
METACOMBO PASCAL ..... ...... .............................. ... . .. ....... .. ...... .. . 
METACOMBO LiSP ... .. . .. ... .... . .. .. .. : . ......... . .... .... .. .......... ............... .. 
METACOMBO TOOLKIT ........... . ...... . ...... .. .............. .. .... ..... ....... .. .. . . 
METACOMBO SHELL ..... ................................ ........ . .... .. .. .... ....... .. . 
ACFORTRAN ...................................... ....... ... .. .. .. .. ....... . .. ... .. ... ... . 
DYNAMIC CAD Professional design package .... .............................. ... . 

GENLOCK Video controller. Overlays text and graphics onto video pictures. 

...£:14895-
J:~,95-

..E118.95-
.D8r95-
~ 

.£1a.95-
..£.3U5-
~ 

,-£29599-
J:48&.e&-

£129.95 
£269.95 
£99.95 
£69.95 
£79.95 

£129.95 
£34.95 
£39.95 

£269.00 
£455.00 

A 1000 version .................................. .. .... .. ... .. ... .. .......... .. .............. ..E4~.&e- £449.00 
A500 + A2000 version ....... ...... ... ... .. ... ............ ... .... .. . ....... . ... .. .... ..... ~ £479.00 

Accounts, Purchase Ledger, DIGIVIEW Video digitiser .. ..... .. .......... . .............................. .... .. ........ . £199.9 
Sales Ledger Package now .. . ..... ....... £199.95 '--------------___________________ --..J 

1541C DISC DRIVE 
1571 DISC DRIVE 
Both the above include either: 
Software Pack A 
6 Infocom Disc Adventure Games, or 
Software Pack B 
Quick Brown Fox Word Processor, Easyfile Database and 
Future Finance Planning Package 

PERIPHERALS 
CBM64/128 MUSIC EXPANSION SYSTEM 

£199.95 
£249.95 

Including Keyboard, Synthesiser and Software ....... ...... ... .. .. .. £99.95 

POWER CARTRIDGE 
Utilities including Tape and Disc Turbo and Screen Dump. ........ . £39.95 

ACTION REPLAY 
Tape to Disc Back-up Cartridge ............ .... .. .... .. .... ....... ... .. .. £24.95 

NEOSMOUSE 
WITH CHEESE SOFTWARE, Tape or Disc ..... ..... ... .. ............ . £27.95 

THE ARTIST 
Advanced Mouse Graphics Package... .......... .... .... . .... ...... .... £29.95 

COMPOSER/EDITOR SOFTWARE 
for Sound Expander System, Tape or Disc .......... .... ... .. .......... £24.95 

TROJAN CADMASTER LIGHT PEN 
Commodore 64 . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. £16.95 
Commodore Plus 4/C16 ...... ... ............ .... ... ... ... ...... .... .. ..... £19.95 

PRINTER RIBBON OFFER 
MPS 801 , 802 Ribbons ........... . ................ ... .................. ...... £5.95 
MPS 803 & MPS 1000 ..... ............... ... ............ .. ......... ,.... ..... £4.95 
MPS 1101 M.S. Ribbons ................... .... .... . ......................... £3.50 

BUY FOUR AND GET ONE FREE! 

LOCKABLE DISC STORAGE BOXES 
Price includes pack of 10 Commodore compatible discs 

50 Capacity ................................ .. . ........ ......... . ... ... .... .. £19.95 
100 Capacity ...... ................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £21.95 

THE EXPERT CARTRIDGE ESM 
Tape to Disc System .. .................... ........................... .... .. . £29.95 

FREEZE FRAME 4. ............. ......... .. .. ................. .... .. .... .... £28.95 

COMMODORE MPS 803 TRACTOR FEED UNIT........ . ..... .. ..... £24.95 

QUICKDISC + 1541 FAST LOAD/UTILITY CARTRIDGE..... .. .... £19.95 

CITIZEN 1200 CBM PRINTER 
High Quality Dot Matrix Printer 
"* Near Letter Quality Mode "* 120 cps Draft Print Mode 
"* Friction and Tractor Feed"* Needs no interface 
* Full Two-Year Warranty"* 100% Commodore compatible .. £199.95 

COMMODORE560P 
2-colour Dot Matrix Printer takes 23/.in. roll paper . . . . . . . ..£48,85- £29.95 

STAR NL 10C NLQ PRINTER 
Fully Commodore compatible .. ... ................................... ... £249.95 
Commodore 1571 Douole-sided Drive ................................. £249.95 
Commodore 1901 Colour Monitor......... .............................. £339.95 
Philips 64/128 Green Screen Monitor ...................... . ............ £89.95 
Commodore 1541C Disc Drive .... ...... ........... .......... .... . ....... £189.95 
Commodore 128D ....................................... .. .......... .. . .. . £499.95 
Commodore MPS 1000 CBM/Centronics Printer .......... . .... .. ... £274.95 

PERSONAL CALLERS AND EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

ALL OFFERS STRICTLY SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED 

To order. either send cheque/ P.O. with coupon or ring (0533) 517479/21874 with 
Access/ Barclaycard number. Please allow 7 working days for delivery from receipt of order 

or cheque clearance . 
Please add £1.00 towards carriage and packing on any software order. 

Hardware orders add £1.00 under £65.00 value , and £5.00 over £65.00 value. 
Printer orders add £5.00 towards carriage . 

Send to: Dept. No. CCI7, Dimension Computers Ltd ., ... ~ 
27/29 High Street, Leicester LE1 4FP. ~ ~ 
Tel: (0533) 517479/21874 Fax: (0533) 511638 

Item Quantity Price 

Total 

Name .............................................................................. . 

Address .......................................................................... . 

Telephone: ..........................•.................•.......................... 









G&B(gmp!!!£[ 
FOR ALL YOUR COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS 

All prices include VAT All Prices include VAT 

COMMODOREAMIGASERIES 2000 COMMODORE 
Commodore Amiga A2000 CPU .................. ........... £1095.00 Commodore 128D CPU with 5%in Drive ... .... ..... ...... £449.00 
Commodore Amiga 1081 Colour Monitor ................ £349.00 Commodore 1901 Colour Monitor ... ........ ................. £275.00 
Commodore Amiga A2010 Internal3.5in Drive ........ £199.00 Commodore MPS1000 Printer .. .. ... ... ... .. .. .... ........ ..... £249.00 

Commodore Amiga A2052 2mg Ram Expansion ..... £399.00 Commodore 1541C Disk Drive .. ................... ............ £189.00 
Commodore Amiga A22860 AT Bridge Board with 5%in Commodore 1531 Mouse for 1280 ...................... ...... .. £39.99 
Drive ... .............................. ...... ................. ................... £699.00 Commodore 1900 Mono Monitor .............................. £119.99 
Commodore Amiga A2058 8mg Ram Expansion ... £2199.00 Commodore 64 Power Supply ................ .. ................ .. £27.95 
Commodore Amiga A2090 Hard Disc Controller .. ... £599.00 
Commodore Amiga A2092 PCI Amiga 20mg M.D.D .... £599.00 

PRINTERS 
Panasonic P1080 ................. ...... ........... .. .. .. ............... £179.00 

COMMODORE AMIGA SERIES 500 Star NL 10 ........ .... ..... .. .... .. ........... ........ .. .. ...... .. .... .... .. . £239.00 
Commodore Amiga A500 CPU ....... ...... ...... ....... .. .. .. . £499.00 
Commodore Amiga A1081 Colour Monitor .. ....... ..... £349.00 

Juki 5510 ............................................................... .. ... £269.00 
Juki 6000 .. ............................... : ............................. .... . £189.00 

Commodore Amiga A 1010 3.5in External Disk Drive ... £249.00 Juki 6200 .............. .. ......... .. .. ..... .. ...... .............. .. .......... £529.00 
Commodore Amiga AS01 512K Expansion Ram ....... £99.00 Canon PW1080A .................................. ................ .. .. . £269.00 
Commodore Amiga A521 Modulator ...... .... ................ £21.73 Canon PJ1080A ... ..... .... .. .. ............ .. .. ...... .. ............. .. .. £345.00 

Canon ASS ................ .. ..... ...... .... .. .... .. ............ .. .......... £499.00 
Micro P MP165 ........ .................................................. £199.00 

COMMODORE PC SERIES Epson LX86 ..... .. ... ... ........ ... .. .. .. .... .... .... ...... ........ ....... . £249.00 

Commodore PC10 CPU/ Keyboard/Monitor .. ..... ... .. £997.00 
Commodore PC20 CPU/Keyboard/Monitor ..... ..... £1397.00 
Commodore PC40/20 CPU/Keyboard/Monitor ..... £2247.00 

Juki 6100 ...... .. ..... ....... .... .. .. .. .. ... ....... ........... .... .... ...... .. £275.00 
Juki 2200 .. .... ... ......... .. .................................... ........... . £245.00 
Juki 6300 ....... .. ........................................ ........ ........... £799.00 

Commodore PC40/40 CPU/Keyboard/ Monitor ..... £2797.00 Canon BJ80 .. .......... .......... .... ... .................................. £439.00 
Canon ASO ................. .. ...... .. ........... .. ........ : ................ £339.00 
OMS Laser ............... .. ..... .. ....................................... £1795.00 
Commodore 64C Pack ...... .. .... ................ .................. £239.00 

TRADE, EXPORT, AND EDUCATION ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

GAB Computer Electronics 
13 Tottenham Ct. Rd. 

London 
WC1P9AE 

COMPUTERS SOFTWARE PRINTERS DISK IJIIVES ACCESSORIES 

GAB Computer Electronics 
AT Budget Sound Systems 

242 Tottenham Ct. Rd. 
London WC1 P gAD 

Tel: 636 6500 

GAB Computer Electronics 
ATGALlXY 

230 Tottenham Ct. Rd. 
London WC1 P gAD 

Tel: 580 3702 



.. AIj ..... ·&.j .. ~major =~:"t~ee:~~ ing in excess of £31,000 con
verting our titles to other 
formats. To all intents and 
purposes our budget for top 
quality original games is 
almost unlimited. We are 
determined to produce games 

Commodore International 
Limited has announced net 
sasls of $160.5 million and net 
income of $1 million, or $0.3 
per share, for the third fiscal 
quarter ended March31, 1987. 
This compares with net sales 
of $182.3 million and a net 
loss of $36.7 million for the 
year ago quarter. 

For the nine months ended 
March 31,1987, the Company 
reported net sales of $616.3 
million and net income of 
$26.5 million, or $.83 per 
share. During the same 
period, shareholders' equity 
increased approximately $38 
million . 

In commenting on the 
results, Irving Gould, Com
modore's Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer, stated, "We 
are pleased with the conti
nuity of profitability over the 
last four quarters. Although 
this quarter's sales reflect a 
slowdown particularly in the 
U.S. from the high level of the 
December quarter, we had a 
very strong performance over
seas which accounted for 
over.70% of total revenues. " 
He added, "Actions have been 
taken recently to strengthen 
management and streamline 
U.S. operations to improve 
productivity and profitability 
to complement the achieve
ments of our overseas 
operations." 

Commodore also announ
ced the completion on April 
28, 1987 of the final docu
ments renewing the Com
pany's master credit facility 
with its major lending banks. 
This finalises the agreement 
in principle which was 
reached with the banks last 
October for a credit facility of 
$140 million. Since then, the 
Company has reduced this 
facility by approximately $25 
million. Over the past 18 
months, total bank debt has 
been reduced by $11 0 million. 

Mr Gould concluded, "Our 
new Amiga products are now 
being produced and shipped 
in Europe and are about to be 
launched in the United States. 
With the new Amiga products 
coming on stream and our 
continuing efforts towards 
further cost and operating 
efficiencies, we are well 
positioned to propel the 
business forward." 

There have been further 
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Gould referred to 'stream
line. . . management: Chris 
Kaday CBM's UK Managing 
Director has departed and 
Tom Rattigan, CBM's inter
national chief executive has 
gone after a boardroom clash 
with Irving Gould - who 
holds some 20% of CBM's 
shares. Rattigan is taking legal 
action and sueing Commo
dore for $9 million. CBM is 
taking the line that there is no 
justification. for his action and 
that his departure will not 
affect its future. As one 
experienced observer of the 
Commodore scene said, 
"Commodore is notorious for 
its battles for corporate power. 
What counts is its products 
which are of such quality that 
they succeed in spite, not 
because of CBM's manage
ment. With the new AMIGA 
500 they're probably in a 
stronger position now than 
for rs." 

of outstanding qua 

upe r 
Ice Hockey 
The buzzer sounds; twelve 
players hit the ice. Skates 
scrape and sticks slap as your 
team tights for the elusive 
puck. You survey the ice: is it 
time to retire an aging 
veteran? Does your franchise 
have the mettle to take home 
the coveted SportTime Cup? 

Mindscape's 'Superstar Ice 
Hockey', the first 'complete' 
computer hockey simulation, 
offers a fresh approach to 
player involvement. It allows 
one or two players the chance 
to battle the computer, to 
battle each other, to coach a 

P 
. team and to manage a league. 

High rice Players actually age, leagues 
are realistic and the on-ice 

Code Masters action practically bruises your 

Code Masters, who have computer. 
always claimed that although As a player, you take the ice 
their games retail at £1.99 as centre or goalie: fire slap 
they are of full price quality, shots, hip-check opponents, 
have announced figures make slick passes and block 
which prove that program- shots. As the coach, you set 
mers can earn as much from up and rotate your players' 
converting buget software as lines. Finally, as general 
they can from full priced manager, you trade and draft 
products. players, send them to training 

The conversion fees were camp and aim to build a weak 
publicised in a recruitment franchise into a contenderfor 
advertisement which listed the the SportTime Cup. 'Super
the price of converting 13 of star Ice Hockey' Mindscape 
Code Master games. For tells us, bring a new dimen
example, £3,000 was offered sion of realism to computer 
for the Spectrum version of sports simulations. 
Grand Prix Simulator, a fee 'Superstar Ice Hockey' is 
which is superior to many for the Commodore 64/128 at 
conversion rates for full priced 1-.$.34_._9_5. __ ~ ___ -.:-__ ---l 
products. Improved high 
royalty rates are also avai lable 
to programmers who origi 
software. 

The high fees are feasi 
because Code Masters' games 
sell in high quantities. Budget 
software houses face a 
dilemma. To pay program
mers enough to produce 
games of full price quality, 
excellent distribution is re
quired. Excellent distribution 
is only forthcoming if pro
ducts are of a very high 
standard. Code Masters seem 
to have cracked this chicken 
and egg situation. 

Code Masters' Jim Darling 
"We are cu spend-

r 
Bbbbbounder is bbback! The 
tennis ball that doesn't play 
tennis is returning to the 
games scene - not to bran
dish a racquet but to star in 
his very own sequel. 

Imagine a 3D world of 
colourful hexagonal slabs, 
collapsible floors, high speed 
bouncing and superb sound 
punctuated with impenetrable 
walls, mystery bonuses and 
super-intelligent waves of 
aliens who hunt in fleets. 

Bounder, as you'll remem
ber from the first program to 
feature him, is a highly intel
ligent tennis ball. With your 

help he must hurtle through 
18 levels of enemy infested 
scrolling platforms in an 
attempt to reach the Master 
Alien. Many obstacles have to 
be overcome along the way 
- fleet aliens of ever increas
ing intelligence must be shot 
and war must be waged on 
the sentinel who waits at the 
end of each level. Bounder's 
pressure must be monitored 
as if it is ignored, it will cause 
him to deflate. On the other 
hand, re-pressurising Boun
der too highly will result in a 
burst ball! 

Self-protection comes in 
the form of designer armour 
plating and this along with 
the all important fire power 
can be swapped or bought at 
specialist shops, dotted 
throughout the course of the 
game. 

Simply continuing to exist 
in the face of all th is danger is 
an uphill task. Nothing is 
what it seems but every 
question must be explored 
and every Alien fought to the 
death if you're to succeed in 
Re-Bounder. 

Gremlin tell us Re-Bounder, 
will be fiendishly addictive as 
its Bbbbbrilliant! 

O.l.'s Falcon 
Digital Integration is develop
ing a simulation game based 
on the most sophisticated 
combat ai rcraft of the Western 
Alliance, F16 Fighter Falcon 
by General Dynamics. 

Davie Marshall, Digitallnte
gration's founder and manag
ing director said : "I am 
pleased that due to improved 
programming techniques de
veloped by us, we are able to 
increase multifold the density 
and variety of screen objects. 
Missions will include air 
superiority and ground attack 
roles. We are talking to 
General Dynamics on matters 
of collaboration." 

lIya Girson, Digital Integra
tion's Chief Executive: "De
lighted to be associated with 
such a challenging project. 
The idea of controlling a 
megacomputerised craft and 
combining it with a realistic 
combat scenario is what the 
buying public demanded from 
us for a long time. We are all 
buzzing with excitement." 

The project is being devel
oped in parallel for Com
modore 64 and planned for 
release in the last quarter of 
1987. 



LONDON'S LARGEST DISPLA Y OF PRINTERS MONITORS 
COMPUTERS AND PERIPHERALS 

... ndon 
AMIGAA500 

........ N~STOeK NOW! 
'The Ultimate Home Computer' 512K machine 
with built-in 3112" BBOK double sided drive. Runs 

original Amiga software £499 
PRICES FROM + VAT 
INCLUDING FREE SOFTWARE 

AMIGA A1000 IN SToe 
Based around the Motorola 6BOOO CPU, 
with multi-tasking as standard along with 
a palette of 4096 colours. 

ALEGRA 1/2 MEG 
A1000 RAM PACK CAN 

BE UPGRADED TO 2 MEGS 

NOW ONLY £299 + VAT 

PRICES £599 
FROM + VAT 

~ . t:t .. INCLUDING FREE SOFTWARE 
~ + ON SITE MAINTENANCE 

m:mIAMIG~ A2000 
~IN STOCK NOW! 
The Only Desktop Computer You Will Ever Need' 
capable of running 2 x 3112" disc drives, 1 x 5%" drive and 
a hardcard with IBM Emulatiolll?imuitaneously. 

PRICES FROM £1095 +-VAT 
INCLUDING FREE SOFTWARE + ON SITE MAINTENANCE 

AMIGASO E 
- LOMIEST PRICES 
Aegis Animator £99.811 Oigiview £189.115 
Aegis Draw £124.115 Logistix £139.95 
Aegis Draw plus £219.115 Modula2 £79.115 
Aegis Images £49.811 Pagesetter £119.!III 
Aegis Impact £119.15 Sonix(musicraft) £69.15 
CLl-mate £29.115 SuperbasePersonal £124.15 
DeluxeMusicConst. V.2 £79.811 Truebasic £129.811 
Deluxe Paint V. 2 £119.115 Flight Simulator II £44.115 
DigiPaint £59.811 FS2SceneryDiscNo.7 £24.15 

All prices include VAT and UK P&P 

PHONE FDA NEW CATALOGUE 
On Hardware and Software 

PUBLISHER "Move over Ma 
Desk top publishing for the Amiga integrates with deluxe paint, 
scribble wordprocessor etc. Can produce copy in both colour 
and black and white 

IN Desktop Publishing Software inc. FREE 

STOCK £149 Postscript 
NOW .95 inc VAT Driver 

Mail Order + Export Hot Line Phone 01·686 6362 -=- Delivery by Securicor (4 day) please add £5.75 per item. _ 
.:. Delivery by Securicor 24 hour please add £9.95 per item. ~ 

Send off or order by 'phone quoting your Access. Visa No. ~ 
'Phone 01-686 6362. Immediate despatch on receipt of order or ..... 
cheque clearance. Or Telex your order on: 946240 Attn 19001335. 

EXPORT 
Contact our specialist export department on 01-686 6362 

EXPORT CUSTOMERS SUPPLIED TAX FREE. 

ALSO A VAST RANGE OF DISK DRIVES, JOYSTICKS, DISK BOXES, INTERFACES, SHEETFEEDERS, ETC. 

Dept. CCI7, 53-59 High Street, Croydon, Surrey CRO 1QD. Tel: 01-681 3022 

Prices correct at copy date . Subject to change without notice due to currency fluctuations etc. E. & O. E. 
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L".· AN OVERBASE PRODUCT 

The Thingi creates working 
space out of "thin air" 

DB Award winning Innovation 

Overbase Limited 

LOOK FOR 
THE PLAIN 
PACK ... 

THAT PACKS 
TWO PLANES! 
Developed from 'DOl.bIe Phantom' 
on the BBC, as seen on 'Micro Uve' Tv. 

Runs on single or linked C64's. 

(Link cable VCIl.dler with program) 

£9.95 Turbo Cassette 

£1 1.95 Oisc 

PHONE LocaJIy, or direct, first class post free. 

HJ~R 0903 776000 Ac:t::s' 
OR CHEQUEIP.O. TO P.O. BOX 66 

EAST PRESTON WEST SUSSEX 8N162TX 

IIl'OCroR SOFt SMJIlATIONS 

THE MOUSE PAD -
PROTECTION FROM HOSTILE ELEMENTS 

OVERBASE 
Mouse pad. Low bounce anti static. anti magnetic. 
protection from hostile elements 

R.R.P.£S.99 ex VAT + P&P 

Your nearest stockistis: 

OVERBASE L TO. 
I st Floor Trace Building. 
176 Conway Street. 
Birkenhead. Wirral L41 3JB 
England 
Tel: (051) 647 8981 (6 lines) 
Telex: 265871 MONREF G Ref 72: Mag 20290 

YORK ELECTRONIC RESEARCH 
Commodore 64 Products 

6502 ASSEMBLER ..................... £12.99 
* Full symbolic assembler * Supports tape and disk filing * Built in text editor * Chaining of source files * Rapid edit-assemble-test cycle in resident mode by eliminating disc 

accesses 
* Produces self-relocating/auto -running object programs * Object modules are RUNabie and SAVEable from BASIC * New extended manual 

Please specify tape or disk 

zao EMULATOR ....... . ............... £10.99 
* Run lao code on your C64 * Compiles lao source code test into optimised 6502 code * Includes powerful editor. compiler and saver * Handles all but 20 out of 688 laO operations * Supports interrupts and calls to 6502 routines * Comprehensive m~nual and example programs on disk 

BI-DIRECTIONAL RS232 INTERFACE ... £29.99 
The CBM64 KERNAL already supports RS232 via the user port. Our 
interface provides the necessary voltage conversion for direct connection 
to RS232 PRINTERS and MODEMS etc. It is supported by Easyscript. 
Superscript etc. 
The unit is supplied with: 
* 1 metre of cable terminated in a 25-way D connector * Support software including: 

- Terminal emulator 
- File transfer utilities 
- A menu driven port initialisation program to set up baud rate etc. 
-A transparent printer driver which vectors' the KERNAL to re-direct 

device 4 printer output to the RS232 port. 
* Comprehensive manual explaining the above software. RS232. and 
how to use the port in your own programs. 
Longer cables: add 75p per extra metre. 
"please specify disk/tape. and male/ female RS232 connector. 

Manual. available separately at £1.00 each 
All prices are fully Inclusive. Overse .. orders add £2.50 

YORK ELECTRONIC RESEARCH 
The Flahergate Centre, 4 Flahergate, York Y01 4AB 

Telephone: (0904) 610722 



~~nd m~ Speedkings at £12.99 each. I 
--Speedkings at £14.99 each I 

(Price includes postage and packing in the 
U.K. Overseas orders please send £2.50 per I 
Speedking.) 
Computer make and model I 
I enclose a Cheque/Postal Order for __ _ 

made payable to KONIX. I 
Please charge my Access/Visa No. ___ _ 

Card holders can telephone on 049525 5913. I 

I 
I 
I 
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Dear Stephen 

At this stage we'd advise against buying 
a C16. Not because it isn 't a good 
machine but the new 500 AMIGA is 
coming on stream and is a different 
dimension. Failing that why not pick up 
a good secondhand 64 from our 
classified advertising? 

Dear C.C.I. 
Howdy! First, you have a really great 
magazine! As a Plus/4 owner since Oct 
1985, I empathize with many of your 
readers regarding a lack of support for 
this great computer. However, at least 
they can find software and peripherals! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Thereisn1a~oreinCincinna~that~lls 
anything for the Plus/4! And, I've only 

Dear C.C.I. 
I have noted with pleasure a steady 
improvement in the standard of CCI in 
the eighteen months I have been reading 
the magazine: I have little doubt that it is 
now the best publication I have seen in 
respect of ANY micro. I generally read 
CCI from cover to cover, and there is a 
lot of meat therein , including useful 
state-of-the-art info that would not 
disgrace the best of the non-machine
specific publications. So much so that I 
put my money where my mouth is! 
Please find my subscription order 
enclosed. 

I cannot understand the continuing 
to-do about printers: Superscript con
figures Centronics printers. When not in 
the Superscript environment a simple 
cable and the "Commodore Connexion" 
will suffice. This letter is written on a 
Kaga Taxan, which is basically a Canon 
PW-1080A, with, as you see, a very nice 
HLQ font. 

I welcome the introduction of the 
Strategy page. I am not basically a 
shoot-the-hostiles merchant, even 
though I can boast the combat status of 
'Elite'!!, which is, however, a bit special, 
rewarding low cunning, strategiC think
ing and the patience necessary to 
become armed to the teeth before 
embarking on serious fighting . My 
particular obsession in the Strategy line 
is 'Colonial Conquest', a truly out
standing game which demonstrates that 
it is situation rather than outstanding 
sound or graphics which creates a truly 
memorable and addictive game - one 
to be recommended to megalomaniacs 
everywhere. I fear I can get by on a fairly 
limited selection of programs, which is 
bad news for the software purveyors, I 
guess, but these must be good of their 
type, e.g. the 'Pinball Construction Set', 
which conjures up fond memories of my 
misspent youth - and moreover allows 
me, if not exactly to cheat, then at least 
to stack the odds in my favour. 

In which connection, I have never yet 
discovered a decent Cricket Game for 
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th.e C64/128. CRL's 'Test Match Cricket' 
for the BBC B is excellent, but the C64 
conversion is really crude and pathetiC 
and plainly by someone who know~ 
nothing about the game. As the BBC 
version relies heavily on PROCS it has 
not been possible for me to adapt it for 
the C64/128 , but eventually I shall 
probably have to write my own program 
'Graham Gooch Test Cricket' has som~ 
good !e~tures, but it is still basically 
unrealistiC, lacks tension, and does not 
permit a decent or exciting two-person 
game, and the other cricket games on 
the market are even worse. All that is 
needed is a decent adaptation of old
fashioned card cricket. So some.body 
please oblige! 
Llo Barst, London 

So somebody please oblige! 

Dear C.C.I. 
Thank you for printing my letter in your 
January issue. I'm afraid I have an 
apology to make concerning my hint for 
Kung Fu Master. Instead of pressing 
control, 'G' try pressing shift 'G'. It 
should now work! 
Yours apologetically 
Greg McElen, Derby 

Apology accepted! 

Dear Sir 
Today was the first time I purchased 
your computer magazine and I found it 
exceedingly good. I'm writing to you 
because I am considering buying a C16 
or a Plus/4. At the moment I am in the 
stage of thinking how to find the money! 
But before I get the money I want to 
know if they are really worth it, if so 
which one? Can you give me any 
advice? 
Yours sincerely 
Stephen Cripps Esq 
P.S. At the moment I've got a CBM 
VIC20. 

found one bookstore that has your 
magazine! Oh, Woe! I guess I'll have to 
convert my US greenbacks to your 
pounds and start shipping my precious 
bucks across the atlantic! Yes, and I'm 
already saving for a subscription to 
CCI. .. 

What I have had to resort to (I have no 
commercial software) is to convert 
Apple, C64, VIC and C128 programs 
from magazine here - such as : 
Compute's, Gazette, Run, Softalk, and 
Incider. I just recently discovered how 
to change the Chrs set, so that helps in 
emulating sprites. 

One last thought: I've not seen any 
columns or helpful hints with pokes for 
the Plus/4. I converted a VIC20 program 
that uses Dynamic keyboarding, is user
friendly and demonstrates some simple 
(yet interesting) pokes. I'm still expand
ing it and want to add the equivalent 
pokes for converting VIC, 64 and 128 
programs. I'm unsure as to copyright 
laws but I'll find out where I stand and 
maybe you could publish it for the 
Plus/4 owners that enjoy programming. 

Keep on dOing what you're doing, 
your humour eclipses the rags over 
here! 
Sincerely, Respectfully, Enthusiastically 
Craig Jarratt, Cincinnati, Ohio 
P.S. I'd be happy to answer any letter 
from your readers . .. 

Dear Craig 
Lots of eCI Plus/ 4 readers would love to 
have your tips and pokes. So why not 
write them for us. Glad you like the 
magazine! 

Dear C.C.I. 
I've finally decided to enter one of your 
competitions so I thought I'd drop you a 
line and congratulate you on an excel
lent magazine. The only factor I find 
lacking in the magazine is a 'Hints & 
Tips' type page. Still you can't have your 
cake and eat it! I would be grateful if you 
could give me an address to get Rae's 
book 'Programming the Commodore 
64'. 



I've been working on some programs 
to send in to your page so you'll be 
hearing from me soon I hope. One more 
thing before I go, are there any local 
clubs/user groups in my area, anyone! 
Please let me know. 
Yours sincerely 
Glen Colinsen,Merseyslde 

Dear Glen 
No hints and tips?! We may not call them 
that but we have everything from 'Basic 
for Beginners' to Machine code and 
ISAM! As for clubs in your area, try 
ICPUG or maybe other readers will 
contact you. 

Dear Sir 
I wish to us~ my Commodore 64 
computer to study Artificial Intelligence 
and Expert Systems and to this and wish 
to use the language "Prolog". I should 
therefore be grateful if you would inform 
me of any software company which 
produces this language for my machine. 
Yours faithfully 
G. D. Smith, Jersey 

Can anyone help? 

Dear C.C.I. 
For some time now I have been search
ing in vain for a COBOL compilerfor my 
Commodore 128. I know that a compiler 

When I first bought a Commodore 
computer, like many many other 

people, I bought with it the C2N Data
sette to load and store my programs. 
Over the past two years I have built up 
quite a considerable library of tape 
based programs. As everyone is aware 
this method of storage has its drawbacks 
with the length of time it takes to save 
and retrieve. It was with that in mind I 
decided to purchase a disk drive. 

All the benefits of disk storage, load
ing/saving times slashed! I thought I had 
it made as my new disk based software 
sped into my beloved computer ... But 
wait! . .. what was I to do with all my 
cherished tape programs? I wanted to 
transfer them all on to the disk media so 
it was necessary to purchase a back up 
caartridge. 

There are many different makes of 
cartridge on the market each with their 
own particular good pOints. The main 
criteria for buying a disk drive for me 
was SPEED so it was this I was looking 
for. Thumbing through issues of CCI 
there it was. .. EVESHAM MICRO's 
FREEZE FRAME LAZER! 

I can't stress how pleased I was when 
it finally arrived. Here I had two cart
ridges in one. Firstly it allows 'Freeze 

is available because there was a brief list 
of utilities/software for the 128 in the 
November edition of CCI. 

None of the people in the local 
computer shops had any real idea as to 
where I can get one from. I would 
therefore be very grateful if you could 
give me details as to how I can obtain a 
compiler. 
Yours faithfully 
P. Naylor, Hull 

Can anybody help? 

Dear C.C.I. 
I would like to know if it is at all possible 
to add ex~ra memory ram-packs to the 
Commodore C128 to the size of 256K, or 
512K, or even up to 1 M. 

It would make an interesting article 
for the magazine if it can be done. Also, 
if that is possible, could you publish a 
machine code program that could allow 
me to use the extra memory as a RAM
DISK which is user definable in size. 

Thank you for a great magazine. It's 
the best! 
Yours faithfully 
N. Jefferys, Kent 

In last month 's CCI we carried a review 
of a 128 expansion pack and also a 
review of Oxford's RAM Disk. Both 
might be useful to you. 

Frame' backups to be reloaded without 
the need for the cartridge to be present 
in around 70 seconds. Secondly 'LAZER' 
backups reload with the cartridge in 
22.5 seconds. Both times are for a full 
64k memory to be loaded. 

This remarkable cartridge has two 
sides to its nature. On power up you are 
presented with several menu options in 
the Freeze Frame Mk4. mode. 
1. Configure Memory. Allows the Freeze 
Frame to identify the areas of memory 
which have been used and will only save 
these areas otherwise the entire memory 
will be saved. 
2. Reset. This resets back to normal 64 
working mode. 
3. Load Subsequent Parts. For use with 
multi-storage programs. 
4. Fast Disk LoadE~.r. Here the current 
disk directory is displayed and you only 
need to use the cursor and press one of 
the function keys to start loading. 
5. Directory. Need I say more? 
6. Format. This will format a disk in 20 
seconds! 
7. File Copy. Easy to use ability to copy 
and move files up to 248 blocks around 
at high speed. 

Dear C.C.I. 
I have written to you to say that I think 
your magazine is very good, informative, 
good quality and inexpensive. Although 
I would like to comment on your June 
1987 edition. In your 'write on' page you 
had a letter by Peter David Dudley from 
Surrey. OK maybe the letter was not so 
brilliant but I found the arrogance of 
your reply very surprising indeed. Do 
remember the readers are the most 
important (no readers no magazine!) I 
think you have lost one of your readers. 

Sorry to have to write you a letter like 
this but I felt rather strongly about it. 
Other that than, keep up the excellent 
work and I look forward to your next 
edition. 
Yours sincerely 
Simon R. Davis 

Dear Simon 
We stand by our answer. Nobody owes a 
letter writer space. The letter has to 
make a valid point interestingly - as 
yours does. 

The second side of this lethal weapon 
accesses the LAZER. These fi les are the 
most exciting and lightning fast I have 
ever used. The menu in LAZER modes is 
the same as before but with one addi
tional option. Convert ... (No, this is 
not to convert all CCI readers to LAZER 
users!) . . . this lets you convert Freeze 
Frame files to LAZER (USR< ) f iles. 

I have of course many favourite 
programs that I bought on tape. Each 
and every tape I owned I have success
fully transferred to disk. There were a 
few fussy programs that needed experi
menting with but they're all now loaded 
at LAZER speed. I have the best of both 
worlds ... I can have my cake and eat it! 
So fast that I think Evesham Micros 
should supply indigestion tablets free 
with every cartridge sold! 

This is a first class professional 
product which is easy to use. I recom
mend that if you have the same problem 
to get backed up LAZER speed. 

B.C. 
Supplier: Evesham Micros, 63 Bridge St, 
Evesham. Worces. 
Price: £39.95 
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It's Showtime Folks! 
The 10th Commodore Show Preview 

Commodore has again chosen the Novotel in arcade which will be supported by such well-known 
Hammersmith, London as the venue for the 10th Official software houses as Mastertronic, Martech, etc. Com
Commodore Computer Show. Ten years has seen a modore's acceptance within the music industry is well 
growth in products from the popular Vlc-20 and PET established. Electro Music will be presenting non-stop 
computers to the world best-seiling Commodore 64. demonstrations of all that can be achieved with the 
Now Commodore is aiming for' the same success with its creativity of the musician blended with the versat!lity of 
new generation of Amiga computers. Needless to say, high technology. 
the Amiga series will be the Show's major attraction. Among the personalities jetting across the Atlantic to 

With good access from bus the Tube, Commodore are attend the Show is the guru of the Commodore world, 
assured an influx of enthusiastic visitors as large as the Jim Butterfield. He will be appearing in association with 
close to 20,000 who attended last year. The show will ICPUG and will be giving visitors the benefit of his 
open on Friday June 12 and close at 4 pm on Sunday unrivalled knowledge of Commodore products. 
June 14. On Friday and Saturday, doors will be open from An additional feature of this event which will enable the 
1 Oam to 6pm. On the door admission prices will be £3 for user to address the experts in person is the provision of 
adults and £2 for the under-16s. You can save £1 on both the Commodore Theatre. This facility featuring as it does 
those prices by ordering tickets in advance from: the use of many thousands of pounds worth of audio 
Commodore Show Tickets, Europa House, 68 Chester visual equipment, will provide sparkling performances 
Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY. from, among many other exhibitors, Commodore UK 

The main attraction on the Commodore stand will be and Precision Software, together with vigorous 'question 
the Amiga A500, which will get its first UK public and answer' sessions originated by ICPUG. 
showing. The A500 is a cut-down version of the original Music Software 
machine which costs just £499 but retains the Amiga's. . 
processing power and its celebrated custom chips. Music lovers Will get the.chance to p~ay around with The 

Commodore expects to sell the machine into the Performer, an 8-track digital ~ecordlng package ~or the 
home, not just for games playing but also for serious 64 and 128, from Electro M~slc R~search., It promises to 
home use. The subJEsOO pricetag should ensure that the be well worth a try for budding Brian Eno s. 

power of Amiga technology is put firmly into the hands of G I 
the home user. It should mark an upward progression enera 
from the immensely successful yet now dated 64. Many Adamsoft will be displaying the acclaimed range of 
of those 64 owners will pour in anxious to get hands on Abacus computer books, including their new "Tricks and 
experience of the exciting new machines. Tips with GEOS". They will also be selling a range of 

Commodore has announced various Amiga add-ons, languages Including Cobol for the 64 and 128, and 
all of them being displayed at the Show. Superpascal for the 128. For the more serious user 

The Show will span two floors with Commodore Adamsoft has Personal Portfolio Manager and a Tech
having a presence on both levels. Commodore will be nlcal Analysis System. There's also a mathematics 
dividing Its stand into two sections. In the upstairs revision program for GCSE exam takers. 
section Commodore Feature Stand will display the Micronet will also be at the show, giving details of 
complete range of Commodore products. Whilst the membership to its interactive computer users database. 
Amiga Area will emphasise serious and business use. Micronet has gradually expanded the service it offers 
Another feature of the upper level is the Commodore Commodore 64 owners and has a Solely 64 section 
business and Amlga expo which will illustrate the use of devoted to them. Micronet also features a Sunday 
Commodore computers in business. Commodore has supplement, Celebrity Chatline, downloadable software 
gathered together Amiga software developers and and much, much more. it has also given Plus/4 owners 
invited them to demonstrate their products on the Amlga the chance to get on line with a special offer throuh CCI 
2000, the aim being to introduce the Amiga to the serious recently. The Plus/4 offer will be available at the show. 
business and corporate market. Evesham Micros will be displaying its new Excelarator 

Admittance to this area which is totally separate from Plus disk drive for Commodore home computers. An 
the rest of the Show will be limited to those over 18 alternative to the 1541 drive, itis slimline in size and a little 
expressing an interest in serious computing. The cheaper at £179.95. Evesham has also produced an outer 
rationale behind this restriction is to create a tranquil casing for your old 64 that makes it look I ike the new and 
environment in which exhibitors may demonstrate trendy 64C. The company will also be displaying its 
packages which require somewhat longer to assess than range of utility software, notably the Freeze Frame and 
the average entertainment package. Exhibitors in this Qulckdisc Plus cartridges, and Dolphin DOS a parallel 
area include Haba Systems, Microtex, Metacomco, M&R operating system for the 1541 disk drive, which involves 
Interfaces, Peartree Computers, Precision Software. fitting two new circuit boards. 

The lower level will feature a Commodore games CCI will. of course. be there in force with some 
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The guru of the 
Commodore world 
will be flying to 
London for the 
show. This is your 
chance to meet the 
man who's the 
leading authority 
on the whole CBM 

Send for your 

advance tickets 

today ••• 

With them you 

can walk past 
the queues
and SAVE £1 

per head off 

normal prices! 
Visa 

10am to 6pm Friday June 12 
10am to 6pm, Saturday June 13 
10am to 4pm Sunday June 14 

Champagne Suite & Exhibition Centre 
Novote., ' Hammersmith, London W6 

•••••••••••••• 
lOth Official 

'H' HH 'HHH'HH' E__ (K~ 
·'HH····'H'. E __ 

TotaIE __ 

Name H' 

Address H 

Post to: Commodore Show TIckets, 

Europa House, 68 Chester Road, 
Hazel Grove. Stockport SK7 5NY. 

Si gned .. H . " H H .•• "" H'" H . •.• H H H .•. " H H., H' . • H H" . H,'" H"., H'" H" . • H H' H""" H . ,. H H" H 

/I 1 1 " " 1 ,-I IL.....L...JI---.JI 1 1 PHONE ORDERS: Show Hotline: 061·480 0171 

PRESTEL ORDERS: KEY *89, THEN 614568383 
MICROllNK ORDERS: MAILBOX 72:MAGOO1 



11t'S Showtime Folks! ' 

interesting goodies on its stand. We will be running for the 1541, and the Blazing Paddles lightpen system. 
competitions too that will take your breath away They also sell replacement ROM chips for both the 64 
including a Microprose Amiga Silen't Service Competition kernel and the MPS 801 printer, giving It true descenders. 
that could win you a terrific colour monitor - and who Trlloglc will be displaying its full range of utilities for 
knows?, maybe even the Amiga 500 to go with itl the 64 and 128. Their best-seiling products is the Expert 

VERY IMPORTANT P.S. WondE,rful hamburgers and cartridge which contains no less than eight facilities for 
Danish pastries can be had in tJ"e refreshment area. the experienced user. Not only a tape and disk backup 
(Anyway they tell us they're wonderfull). system, the Expert lets gamers brreak Into code, enter 

Some of the Sipecials 
to Watch for 

Business Software 
Precision Software will again be taking a lot of space at this 
year's show. They will be providing a nlnning demonstration of 
Superbase Personal, their new database program. Also on 
display will be a range of Amiga software, including Aegis 
Animator and Digiview. The full range of Abacus software will 
also be available. 

Visa Software also has its long awaited product for the Amiga 
- Visawrite. It is a 'desktop Publi:shing' package. Amlga 
Visawrite has a variety of fonts and sizes, and can incorporate 
graphics from packages such as Delu;l(e Paint. Also on display 
wil be Visa's hugely successful Visawrilte and Visastar for the 64 
and 128 machines. 

Games Software 
Martech will be releasing two new 64 games at the show: 
Nemesis the Warlock and pulsatolr. Nemesis, the Zarjazz 
2000AD character, must fight his ""ay through screenfuls 
of Terminators to find and eventually destroy the evil 
Torquemada. CCI rated it as one olf the best games of the 
year so far. A little less destructh,e is Pulsator, a maze 
game in which you blast your w,ay out of increasingly 
complex labyrinths. Martech will also be seiling their 
entire range of games - including stalwarts like Eddie 
Kidd Jump Challenge and Jeff Capes Strongman -at 
discount show prices. 

Anco is specialising on the Amiga this year. Probably 
the first software house to produce cut-price Amiga 
software. Anco will be showing three games at just £9.99 
each: Space Battle, Phalanx and [)emolltion. Also for the 
Amiga at £14.95 will be Emerald Mines and Karate King. 
Anco's successful range of C16 giilmes will be on display 
but there'll be nothing for the 64. Anco is obviously 
pinning its hoped squarely on thE! Amiga as the ultimate 
gamers' machine. 

Tynesoft are recognised as one of the leading 
producers of games for the C16., They will be showing 
their large range of titles as well illS a new ghost-zapping 
arcade game, Phantom, which has just received the 
"Awesome" accolade from cel. Four buildings are 
riddled with ghosts and spooky nasties. Your job is to 
exorcise them with your wits alnd your high-powered 
laser. 

Robtek will be displaying their IHollywood Poker game 
for the 64, as well as their range lof 64 and 16 utilities. 

Utility Software 
Datel Electronics has a huge ran!~e of utilities for the 64 
and 128. Pride of place on its stalrld will go to the Action 
Replay Mark 3 backup cartridge. At £30 It comes with an 
impressive range of features such as picture save, sprite 
monitor, sprite killer, turbo and dilta compacting system. 
Datel also produce Toolkit IV, a budget-priced disk utility 
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cheats and 'Pokes, and grab hi-res screens. Apart from 
Expert, Trilogic will be showing a new device called 
Sound Splitter. Designed for the 64/128 it gives a two
channel stereo effect from the computer's audio output 
when connected to a hi-fi or stereo. Reverb adds to the 
depth and realism. Also on display will be Phantom, a 
new disk turbo, claimed to give a 30-40 times speed 
increase. 

Some of the Exhibitors you'll see at the 
Show-

MDR Interfaces 
Trl Computers 
Peartree Computers 
Haba Systems 
Microhex 
Metacomco 
Overbase Ltd 
Database Publications 
Advanced Memory Systems 
Evesham Micros Centre 
Micronet 
Datel Electronics 
Logic Sales 
Calisto Computers 
R & AJ Preston 
Twillstar Computers 
Trojan Products 
Precision Software 
Amsten Ltd 
Cavendish Computer Centre 
TynesoH 
Commodore Business Machines 
Precision Software 
Alan Preston Software 
HSV Computer Services 
Wigmore House 
Trybrldge 
Robtek 
Argus Specialist Publishing 
Trlloglc 
JB Software 
Martech 
Electro Music Research 
Shekhana Computer Services 
Vanguard Leisure 
Zonefour 
Home & Business 
Direct Disc Supplies 
Computer Bookshops 
Micro Media Computer Supplies 
A & S Distribution 
Anco Software 
AdamsoH 
Meedmore (Distribution) Ltd 

And of course, CCI 



WORD PROCESSOR 
Compose a letter, set the print
out options using embedded 
commands or menus, use the 
mail merge facility to produce 
personalised circulars - and 
more! 

SPREADSHEET 
Prepare budgets or tables, total 
columns or rows with ease, 
copy formulae absolutely or 
relatively, view in either 40 or 
80 column modes, recalculate 
automatically - and more! 

GRAPHICS 
Enter data directly or load data 
from the spreadsheet, produce 
pie charts, display bar charts 
side by side or stacked, overlay 
line graphs - and more! 

DATABASE SOFTWARE 

DATABASE 
Build up a versatile card index, 
use the flexible print-out 
routine, do powerful multi-field 
sorting, perform all arithmetic 
functions, link with the word 
processor - and more! 

COMMS MODULE 
Using a modem you can access 
services such as MicroLink and 
book rail or theatre tickets, 
send electronic mail, telex and 
telemessages in a flash - and 
more! 

LABEL PRINTER 
Design the layout of a label with 
the easy-to-use editor, select 
label size and sheet format, 
read in database files, print out 
in any quantity - and more! 

Europa House, 68 Chester Road, 
Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY 

r-----' 
ORDER FORM 

I Please send me Mini Office II for the I 
I 

Commodore 64/128 I 
o £16.95 cassette 
o £ 19.95 51f1' disc 

I I enclose cheque made payable to I 
Database Software , or debit my 

I 
AccessNisa card : I 
I I I I II I I I I I I I I II I I I I 

I 
I 

:i: · e : a .t . ~ . . 1...... ... .. ....... ... .. ... ... .. ... . I 
:::r: ~~:: :: :::: :::::: :: ::::::::: ::: ::::::::::: I 

I .. ........ .... .... .. .. .... .. ·· .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1 
.. .... ... .. .... .. ..... .... ........ ..... .... .... ... 

I I 
I SEND TO: Database Sof'lware. I 

Europa House. 68 Chester Road . 

L 
Hazel Grove. Stockport SK7 SNY. __ _ 

____ .iliJlU 



Stop Press! What's so s~cial about 
The Amiga

J 
The Mac

J
- Ihe Atari St. J 

Windovvs and Gem? 
It's no surprise that nearly all new 16 bit (state of the art' 

micros now come with a Mouse and Wimp environment 
(WindowsJ IconsJ Menus and Pointers) as standard. 

With the COMMODORE 64 you already own one of the 
classic micros and by simply adding the 'AMX Mouse and (Stop t..::&--'-:":"":::.:..:..O-::':""::""=;;";_ 

PressJyou can achieve the same ease of useJ freedom and versatility 1.1111~!~i 
of much sophisticated cornputers. i 

The Atv1.X Mouse with Desktop 
Publishing software - it's what you and your 
COMMODORE micro have been missing! 

AMX M G USE PACKAGE 5 1/4" DIS C £ 69 . 95 

There's not much joy in a joystick and keyboards can be all fingers and thumbs. Acclaimed by the press as 'the best 
input device', already over 50,000 micro users have adopted an AMX Mouse. The AMX Mouse combined with Stop 

~ -::--:=--=-:=-::-C::-1 Press puts you right at the heart of the desktop publishing revolution. 
At long last you can produce newspapers, posters, leaflets, notices and handouts in your own school, home or office. 
We're nottalkingaboutamateurish results, but extraordinarily professional work with crisp text and excitinggraphics. 
Avai lable fo r the Commodore 64, 64c and 128. 

MENU DRIVEN 
PROCESSOR 

Press' modes. A comprehensive and 

~ 
Provides easy access to all the 'Stop 

o versati le filing system that makes 
management a joy! Powerful graphic 
and fu ll proportional text options 

enable you to give your documents the 
professional look wi th the minimum of effort. 
Allows windowing, copying, re-sca ling, and all 
the printer options at the touch of a button. 

PROCESSOR 
ACCESSORIES 1'1 A fast preview faci lity that 

displays the full width of the 
document. Provides an ideal way 
of viewing the composition of your 

masterpiece. An innovative 'kwik-klik' window 
makes changing graphic options unbelievably 
easy. Allows ful l page scroll ing with one click of 
the button. 

FULL 
PIXEL EDITING 

~ 
The most advanced pixel editor 

<::S available on the Commodore 64 is 
provided with stop press. Any area 
on the screen can be brought into 

Close-up and altered. Intelligent continual pixel 
'set/unset' and real time scroll, while zoomed
in, make this an extremely powerful editing 
tool. 

FONT AND 
PATTERN DESIGNERS Iei'I Allow your creativity to really 

come to the fore. Use the built-in 
• designer to create your own fonts 

or change any of the 50 fonts 
supplied. You can also design your own 
patterns to use with the amazing spray and 
paint options. 

CLIP ART 

1+ l over 150Kofclip-artis 
supplied with 'Stop Press' covering 
a wide variety of subjects including 
sport, music, transport, ca rtoons, 

technology, and a host of miscellaneous 
items. Alternatively areas of your page can be 
"cut" to disc, building into your own unique 
library of clip-art. Cut-outs can be "pasted" 
into any page, atany position, preventing the 
need to re-do headers and footers, etc. 

MOUSE CONTROL SYSTEM 
+ ICON DESIGNER Ie 1 Write your own mouse driven 
programs using the powerful basic 
extentions. The Mouse control system 
adds over 30 commands to Basic, 

including Windows, Icons, Menus, Pointers, line 
drawing, memory load and save. The Icon designer 
isa sophisticated Icon editing program developed 
entirely using the extra commands provided by the 
Mouse control system and shows the high qualityof 
program that can be achieved using this system. 

This superb product is available now from alii good computer dealers or direct by cheque, Access or Visa. All prices include VAT and post and packaging. 

~ FOR INSTANT ACCESS/ V ISA ORDERS TELEPHONE (0925) 41350112/3 

III ... ' •• 
IMAGINATION AT Y OUR FINGERTIPS 

-V/SA -
ADVANCED M EM ORY SYS TE MS L T D . 1 66 / 170 WILDERS POOL CAUSEWAY , WARRING TON , WA4 6QA . TELEX 628672 AMSG . FAX 0925 58039. 

TUBELINK ON PRESTEL PAGE 2582182 SUPPORTS THE AMX MOUSE AND ALL AMS SOFTWARE 

Macintosh is a licenced trade mark of Apple Inc. Atari St. is a tr.ade mark of Atari Inc. Amiga isa trade markof Commodore Business Machines Inc. Windows isa trade mark of Microsoft Inc. Gem is a trade marko! Digital Research Inc. 



AMXMouse 

These days, most new PCs and .... n 
some home computers come with a 
mouse Included. Why? Because the 
mouse with Its smoothness of 
operation In many areas has 
distinct advantages over other 
control dmces such as Joysticks. 
True, frenetic jeddng action 
nec •• ary In fast arcade style 
games Is not what they are 
designed for. But In more deUcate 
functions, the drawing of lines, the 
moving of blocks of text, etc., the 
simple mouse action will generally 
prove more ac:eurate. In the view of 
many, the mouse gives a more 
comfoItable and positive feel and 
so Imprcmts confidence for 
computer users. 

'ft\ere are already a variety of 
'mice' available for Commodore 64 
owners, and this month we take a 
look at an interesting new addition 
to the market -Ibe Ala mouse. 
ThIs mouse Is about 9cm long by 
6cm wide with ttne Independent 
buttons. It plugs Into the Joystick 
port. 'I'be AIIX Mouse has a 
functional but attractive 
appearance - matt surface Is 
beige maldng It look elegant and 
expensive. We fow\d It easy and 
pleasant to use. So easy In fact Ibat 
although It has a very soUd 32 page 
instructional booklet for a manual, 
the manual was hardly necessary 
because once you start to put It Into 
action the requirements become 

1 o w cos t t TdPe
setter: IS . 3 ~ . ra ila9le .. J.':) r 

L Ol'll'"lO cior e ,=.4 , ~ L ... ,=,. 
no::::! st op Pr·ess, TdOU c an 
.3t e fl4 p .3';:1eS C Oh.]:. i ni n ';:1 
t WI t h '~raplu cs t Co 
.3t e st UTlIU nq resul t s . 
hal ar-qe T.Tar·· i et T'" o f 

TdPef aces - supp 1 i e d - and 
flE' f~cilitT:J' inc luded to 

~ .. 
~ 

-:, ... 
rlu 

• 

eo T:JOur the 

@ 

1ft 
a 
X 

very obvious and the hand falls 
naturally Into Its correct use. It 
worb with a cross hair rUle sight 
device. ThIs enables you to Une up 
and create sections of whatever 
design you are maldng without any 
need for previous upertise. You just 
'aIm'the point at wtdch the lines 
cross and press the left button. 
KeepIng the left button pressed 
down Is like bo1dIng a pencIL You 
can then move the cross hairs to 
another point on the screen and the 
design appears between the two 
points. 

'I'be other two ~ allow you to 
change options of which there are 
many. 'l'he Stop Press dwale Is 
designed to work In conjunction 
with the mouse and a variety of 
printers. It consists of an Icon 
drtftn art program, sporting the 
usual features: box, eWpM, a 
number of redeflnable fills, and 
some useful 'cuts and paste' 
commands including enlargement, 
reduction, reIlectIon and zooming. 
Selecting the letter Icon, will open 
options allowing you to alter the 
characters, and type our your text. 
Stop Press uses only black and 
wtdte, no colours, but this Is quite 
enough for most printers. 

1JnIIke some mice, the AIIX 
mouse Is very accurate, wtdch 
makes It possible to produce some 
rather attractive documents. 
LearnIng to use It will trouble no
one and It will complement any 
other control device you own. 'I'be 
Stop Press utWty Is an interesting 
and useful addition and will be 
exceptionally useful to anyone who 
does not own an art package or 
Wants to find out how to use one. All 
In all, If you're thlnJdng of buying a 
mouse, or want a publishing 
program, the AIIX mouse package 
Is weD worth a look. 

PrIce: £69.95 (disk). 
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The C64 and Databases 

After word processing the next most 

popular serious application of the' 

Commodore 64 is in database work. But 

what is a database and what does it look 

like? Believe it or not, but you are using 

a database nearly every day without 

realising it! Probably the most com

monly used database is a telephone 

directory. If we analyse exactly what a 

telephone directory looks like then we 

can see all of the elements or compo

nent parts of a database. Here is a brief 

listing of a typical UK telephone 

directory:-

JooesC, 
Jooes DE 
Jooesl. Mrs 
Jure A. Miss 

23 SImI Rolf, Sittir¢oome, Sittif9lxxJme ~765 
13 Harbour Way, Faversham, Fal'elSham 12345 

44 Acacia AYerlue, Rainhani, Medway 112233 

~ Western CU~ Canterbury, Canterbury!9l877 

You may not realise it, but every 

aspect of each line is important. By this I 

mean that commas, fullstops and spaces 

are Significant to this database. For 

example if there were no space then the 

first line would look like this:-

JonesC,23StationRoad,Sitiingboume,Sitiingbourne98765 

Not very readable is it? Therefore a 

database must have some kind of order 

or organisation to the information it 

contains. In the case of a telephone 

directory we are specifically looking for 

one piece of information - the tele

phone number of the person we want to 

speak to. To achieve this we need to 

know the name of this person before we 

can search the directory. The layout of 

the directory helps us in this search 

since it is arranged alphabetically on the 

names. This is an important point -

since the name is the key to the index 

(pre-arranged list) of names. Find the 

name and in theory you should find the 

number you want. The addresses are 

there to separate between identical 

names. Note that the addresses are not 

arranged in any order, but imagine the 

problems if the telephone directory was 

indexed on ~ddresses and not names. 

Returning to our directory, if we give 

meaningful labels to the columns, viz:-

Name Initial Title Address1, Address2 Number 

.!ores Z. . MIS 44AcaciaAYerlue, Rainham, MOOway1122ll 

In simple terms, a database is a 

collection of data that is arranged in 

some type of an order. Thus a database 

could be a library book catalogue, a 

births and deaths column in your news

paper, a railway timetable, even the 

humble board at your garage displaying 

the prices of fuel. 
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First we need to plan the contents, in 

other words what type of data we want 

to keep. I'll call the first column or field 

as it is known as in database terminology 

DATE since this is likely to be the most 

common choice to index for example a 

collection of photographs. The next 

field could be NAME if it is a family 

photograph collection or SUBJECT if 

not. The third field could be COLOUR, 

to distinguish between monochrome 

and colour. The penultimate field 

informs us of how many shots were 

taken and the final field could be SITE to 

inform where the photo was taken. Thus 

our database would look like this:-

DATE 
SUBJECT 

COLOUR 
SHOTS 
SITE 

We now have to describe to the 

database what type of information each 

field is to contain. The software needs to 

know this in order to sort the data. Our 

first field would be made up of numbers 

- in the form of day-month-year or 

month-year, the more sophisticated the 

database, the greater the options to 

arrange this data. The second field is 

made up of either text or numbers while 

the third field can only be one of two 

things - either YES or NO. We have to 

assume that if the photograph is not in 

colour then it must be in monochrome. 

This type of field where the reply is 

based on a TRUE/FALSE decision is 

known as a logical field. The SHOTS 

field can only contain numeric data 

ranging from 1 upwards. Our final field 

can contain either numbers or charac

ters which describes the place. 

Our database now looks like this:-

DATE 
SUBJECT 
COLOUR 
SHOTS 

SITE 

Field Type 

date 
text 
logical 
numeric 
text 

There is still something miSSing and 

this depends on the database software. I 

mentioned earlier about the layout or 

format of the date field where this could 

be set out as 14-3-1987 or 3-87 or 3-14-

87. This also applies to the other fields, 

the database software needs to know 

the field format. I n the case of a text and 

numeric field, it is the length of the field 

- a sophisticated database will allow 

you to specify how many decimal places 

the numeric fields require, although in 

this case the answer would be zero. 

Adding this information to our database 

would give us the following format-

DATE 

SUBJECT 

COLOUR 
SHOTS 
SITE 

Field Type 

date 
text 
logical 
numeric 
text 

dd-mm-yy 
Field Format 

40 characters 

not applicable 
1 number, no decimals 

20 characters 

Some typical entries would look like 

this:-

DATE 14.03.87 

SUBJECT Wife 

SHOTS 1 
SITE Sittingbourne 

DATE 14.03.87 

SUBJECT Mother 

COLOUR No 
SHOTS 2 
SITE Canterbury 

DATE 09.03.87 

SUBJECT Mistress 

COLOUR Yes 

SHOTS 6 

SITE Chicago 

DATE 27.06.87 

SUBJECT Brother 

COLOUR Yes 

SHOTS 1 

SITE London 

OK, so now we have our database -

what can we do with it? An example 

would be something like - how many 

pictures did I take when I wasin 

Whitstable? Using the basic database 

the answer is th ree, but what if I said that 

each colour shot cost me £0.87 and 

each monochrome picture cost me 

£0.29, how much did I spend in 1987 in 

Whitstable? So you start to get the idea 

about a database - that it provides 

some useful answers PROVIDED you 

have put sufficient information in there 

from the start. 

All of these questions are really 

dependent on the information that was 

put into the database originally plus the 

type of question that you are able to 

pose to the database itself - this last 

question is related to softare itself in 

terms of performance. Suppose, for 

example we had another database which 



was related to' spending in the photo
graphic shop:-

DATE 
DESCRIPTION 
REFERENCE 
PLACE 
TEL 

Field Format 
dd-mm-yy 
10 characters 

Field Type 
date 
text 
numeric 
text 
numeric 

4 characters, no decimals 
20 characters 
9 characters, no decimals 

Using the information placed in the 
above database, it should be possible to 
trace back something such as a defective 
shoton our piece of film, or checking to 
make certain that the film is not life
expired. 

It is all very well to plan a database so 
complex and containing some ali-em
bracing data structures but remember 
that it has all got to be typed in. The 
other important point to consider is the 
size of the disk or any storage media. 
For instance our initial database will 
occupy:-

DATE 
Field Type 
date 

Can I have my tape back 
please? 

Excelerator + 
Evesham Micros £159.95 

"I can't see the point of getting a disk 
drive . .. I can do anything a disk will do 
with my phase modulated shift enhanced 
fusion powered super-duper turbo tape 
gizmo and a tape recorder'" How many 
times have you heard or read something 
~Iong those lines? I'm sure it's a rumour 
spread around by some unscrupulous 
compact cassette manufacturer. In the 
real world of professional software you 
can't beat the flexibility and power of a 
disk drive. So why the dissension in the 
ranks? Commodore's now infamous 
1541 disc drive may well have something 
to do with it. For those of you who 
haven't heard the tales of woe (Probably 
some typical comments: "The fast
loader tape version loads faster!", "I can 
use mine as a toaster, it gets so hot", "No 
the tappets haven't gone, it always 

DESCRIPTION text 
REFERENCE numeric 
PLACE text 
TEL numeric 

Each record within the database is 
going to cost say 50 bytes, which 
equates to 3,400 records on a 1541 disk. 
I mentioned a 1541 disk and it should be 
appreciated that to operate an effective 
database, a disk drive is essential. Tape 
is too restrictive and slow for all but the 
Simplest of databases. 

In the Commodore 64 world the 
leading database software is probably 
SUPER BASE and to cover all the 
features this product offers would 
require several more pages. There are 
not many things you cannot do with 
SUPERBASE but possibly the most 
powerful feature is its programming 
abilities. It allows the user access to 
most of the Commodore 64 BASIC 
language keywords together with some 
keywords which are specific to SUPER
BASE itself. The other feature that 
makes this software outstanding are the 
various levels that a user can enter at-a 
starter level and a standard level. You 
can upgrade to the standard level at a 
later date at nominal cost. There is a 
book published which deals specifically 
with SUPER BASE and how to get the 

between the two units is their size. The 
Excelerator + being a trim 268 x 150 x 
47.5mm against the 1541 's mammoth 
370 x 200 x 92mm. That's 257% larger. 
One criticism often levelled at the 1541 
is the build up of heat it experiences 
after being on for any length of time. To 
prevent the same problem from occur
ring in the Excelerator + the power 
supply is housed separately. For those 
of you heavily into statistics, even with 
the power supply (120 x 78 x 60mm) 
included in the calculations the 1541 is 
still a hefty 198% larger. Two other 
visual differences are the disk load/ 
release lever which is more akin to 
1541 's more familiar separate red and 
green. The rear of the Excelerator + is 
inhabited by much the same as the 1541 : 
2 x serial ports, a Power switch and a 
socket for the power supply. Turning 
the unit upside down reveals two small 
switches (dip) which enable the user to 
change the unit's device number without 
have to open the case and cutting PCB 
tracks (possibly invalidating the war
ranty) as on the 1541. 

makes that noise", " I had to have an Compatible? 
extension built when I bought the 
second drive", "Zzzzzzzzzz" (probably A number of companies have brought waiting for Flight Simulation to load). out Commodore 'compatible' disk drives Etc. etc. over the last few years all with differing 

Slim and cool 
At last, there's a feasible alternative to 
the 1541 .. . The EXCELERATOR +, a 
compatible disk drive from Evesham 
Micros. The most obvious difference 

degrees of success. So why is it so 
difficult to ensure FULL compatibility? 
The main problem is that the copyright 
of the code within the 1541 that makes 
up the DOS (disk operating system) 
belongs to Commodore. Therefore, the , 
code to do the same functions in a 

best from it. Intending users would be 
well advised to obtain this book for 
study (SUPERBASE The Book, Hunt Dr 
8. ISBN 1-85231-000-6). 

Some other software products which 
contain a database function are MINI 
OFFICE II and VIZASTAR. The only 
other true database software other than 
SUPERBASE is MICRO-MAGPIE. This 
relies heavily on a menu approach and'is 
very easy to use, although the range of 
available functions is still no match for 
SUPE~BASE. The question of which 
database to buy is very much a case of 
carefully deciding the size of your 
database and what type of manipula
tions you want to perform. Remember, 
the secret of successful database 
operation is very careful design before 
you start the data-entry phase. It is both 
frustrating and time-wasting to find after 
you have entered several hundred 
records that a certain field is missing or 
you cannot perform a certain search. 
Databases are powerful tools and can 
be used to reveal some interesting facts 
which would be difficult to discover 
merely by a quick perusal of lists. As 
always, check with your retailer that the 
particular software will perform to your 
requirement before purchase. 

B.D. 

compatible machine cannot be exactly 
the same without violating that copy
right. To add to the problem many 
software houses make use of copy 
protection routines which directly access 
the 1541's memory and machine code 
routines. As the Excelerator +'s are not 
exactly identical some odd effects can 
occur often resulting in the disk drive 
locking up or the computer crashing. It 
is therefore unlikely that anyone will 
ever actually achieve total compatibility. 

The Excelerator + does fare better 
than several other clones I have tried in 
the past. All of the functions available on 
the 1541 were present including sequen
tial, relative, and random filing, even the 
command to toggle between C-64 and 
Vic-20 speed. The only problem I 
encountered was when trying to load a 
protected programme with an old disk 
turbo routine, both of which make use of 
the drive's internal routines. The pro
gram loaded without any problems 
when I disabled the turbo routine. 

Excellent Excelerator 
What a shame the Excelerator + didn't 
come out a couple of years ago. It would 
have made my C-64 computing days so 
much more pleasant. It's quiet, compact, 
reliable and doesn't cook disks. With the 
Amiga 500 due to become available in 
June and the C-64 beginning to show its 
age it may have come too late for many. 
However, if you are still in the market for 
a C-64 and would like the POWER of a 
disk drive then the Excelerator + could 
well be the one for you. 

I.B. 
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the ONLY 

t
AVAILABLE 

exner f~!HMORE t:= THAN JUST 

CAN IT DO A UTILITY 

ALL THIS? 
~ 

+ 

PROGRAM 
PARALYSER 

Stops even the most heav~y protected 
programs and defeats All "anti · freeze" 
techniques. 

BACK-UP 
GENERATOR 

+ SPRITE 

TAPE - DISK. DISK - TAPE. DISK - DISK. 
TAPE - TAPE Transfers memory resident 
p,rograms whether loaded from disk or tape. 

EXTRACTOR 
Displays the sprites for you to edit . and then 
save. or RESTART the game using your customised 
ones. You can view the animation too. 

h... SPRITE This feature disables the sprite collision 

~ IMMORTALISER detection - prolongs active sprites . 

b..... HIRES EN Save a HIRES screen and then alter it using one 
~ GRABBER of several utilities widely available. 

The easy way to enter cheats and "pokes". 
Gain extra lives. or infinite energy etc etc. 

A truly prolessional machine·code monitor. 
operating over all 64K Ram. with disassemble, 
comPare. transler. fill. assemble. hunt. search. 
modify. jump. number conversion commands etc. 

AND IT'S PLUS. B command lists BASIC & R restarts a 

THE
'O' 'N'I'Y You'll .NEVER need to return the cartridge for 

~ 
~ upgradong. - SImply send for the latest 

• PROGRAMMABLE software - only £2.00 exchange disk or tape. 
• We calculate that you could 6uy an EXPERT 

CA RT R I DG E 
and several upgrades for what it will cost you 
tu upgrade ".al products. 

FOR THE 64 & 128 (64 MODE) 

1- - - - - THE EXPERT ORDER - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

I Please send me Expert ESM SPECfFY DISK 0 If you do not have a disk drive I 
I OR TAPE 0 please state "Tape version required. ". 

• Name I Attach P.Order/cheque £29.99 • 

• Address Access No. • 

• Post off to ~ TrilogicOept CCI : 

• 29HOLMELANE BRADFORDBD400A __________________________ 1 



THE FINAL CARTRIDGE II® 
THE GREATEST UTILITY EVER FOR THE COMMODORE 64/1281 

~E:~DRIVEN 
16 SUB MENUS 
COlour Changes . 

~:n icsl ser i ~1 screendumplng 

Pnnt vecdorkse~~~ up 

~~: t~ d,:k Back up 
Olsk to tap8re B~~~ hIes on tape dO~~ ' ~~~ 
~~~~ ~he ' r own fast loader an 

oAME KILLER I and or apnle 10 
Klns spnte to apn e 
baCkground COBIII~~~XTENDED M.L. 
COMFORTTA 
MONITOR . 
INCLUDINO. d scrolling up and down. 
Relocated loa · ·nling loll sank •• witchlng. P~'OT RESIDE IN RA . 
MONITOR D~~~ DRIVE MONITOR 
INCI;.~~SSWITCH * fRE~~ 

BLUE CHIP DISK DRIVE 
The Blue Chip BCD/5.25 is a 100% Commo
dore compatible Disk Drive. Works with 
Commodore C64, C128, SX64, Plus 4, and 
Vic 20. With its external power supply you will 
no longer lose your programs due to over
heating. Smaller, quieter and more efficient. 
Runs 1,ooo's of programs written for Com
modore Computers. Compatible with Final 
Cartridge II . 
ONLY £177.00 incl. 

FLOPPY DISK BARGAINS 
Have we gone crazy??? Just look at these 
prices! Top quality 5.25 floppy disks with a 
100% Guarantee. Complete with labels and 
write protect tabs. 

JUST £6.00 per box of ten. OR £10.00 for 
twenty. Hurry while stocks last. 

3.5 disks only £25.00 per box of ten. OR 
£48.00 for twenty. 

EPROM CARDS 
Internal switchable 3 Eproms and 1 Kernal 
ROM card. £30.00. 

External 2 Eprom Card. £20.00. 

MOTHER BOARDS 
5 slot Mother Board. Takes up to 5 Cartridges 
all switchable. With reset switch. £42.50. 
2 Slot Mother Baard. Takes 2 Cartridges 
(switchable) with reset switch. £19.95 incl. 

H&PMOUSE 
When is a mouse not a mouse? When it acts 
just like a joystick. The H & P Mouse can do 
everything a joystick can do only better and 
with more accuracy. Works with nearly all 
games and graphics programs that use a 
joystick. Once you have used the H & P 
Mouse you will not want to return to a 
joystick. Microprocessor controlled for 
greater accuracy. 

ONLY £52.95 incl. 

EPROM PROGRAMMER 
Now an Eprom programmer that's within the 
reach of most pockets. The Micro-Prommer 
V.1.0 fits neatly into the cartridge port of the 
C64/C128. It will program 2716 (2KB) , 2732 
(4KB), 2764 (8KB), and 27128 (16KB) Eproms. 
Complete with software and instruction. 
ONLY £53.45 incl. 

Eprom Eraser to go with the Micro-Prom
mer. Can erase up to 30 Eproms in 3-4 
minutes. 
ONLY £52.45 incl. 

CITIZEN 120D PRINTER 
Fast 120 cps in draft mode and 24 cps in NLQ 
mode. Supports both Epson and IBM Graphic 
characters and modes. We recommend this 
printer for use with the Final Cartridge. We 
supply the 1200 complete with Centronics 
interface and printer lead for Commodore 
C64/C128 computers. Up to 240 dots per 
inch in Bit Image Mode. 
ONLY £230.00 OR Complete with Final 
Cartridge II £260.00. Please add £5.00 for 
carriage. 

CENTRONICS PRINTER 
CABLE 
Commodore 64/128 user port 
to centron ics printer cable. The 
cable is fitted with a line feed 
switch for use on Epson type 
printer. No more taking the 
printer apart to change the line
feed . Recommeded for use with 
the Final Cartridge. Compatible 
with Superscript and Superbase 
etc. 
ONLY £15.00 incl. 

SERIAL EXTENSION 
CABLE 
Extend your Disk Drive or Com
modore Printer cable by up to 2 
meters. 
1 Meter Cable £6.00 incl. 
2 Meter Cable £8.00 incl. 

DISK NIBBLER 
Use both sides of your disk. 
Save the cost of the nibbler with 
just one box of disks even at our 
prices. 
£5.00 incl. 

H&P COMPUTERS L TO 
9 Hornbeam Walk, 
Witham, 
Essex CM8 2SZ 
Tel: (0376) 511471 



The A500 is aimed squarely at the 
new generation of 16-bit recreational 

computers and I couldn't help but think 
after examining it that there must be 
sme worried people in Railway Terrace, 
the unglamorous HQ of ATARI UK. 

Athough ATARI were first to establish 
the market for advanced computers 
there is little doubt that in the UK at 
least, they ,failed to achieve the level of 
conversion from existing home com
puter users and fell far short of their 
sales targets for new entrants to home 
computing. The ASOO is designed to 
succeed where the ATARI ST family 
failed and given the range of capabilities 
coupled with superior software designed 
t~ .t~ke full advantage of these capa
bilities, there seems little doubt that the 
ASOO will outperform the AT ARI 
machines by a comfortable margin. It 
would seem judging by the huge number 
of phone calls and letters received by 
CCI a~out the ASOO, that there are many 
potential buyers for this exciting hard
ware. But just how good is it? 

The first impression that ASOO makes 
upon the users is the Similarity in size 
and shape to the Commodore 128. The 
ASOO is a keyboard/console computer 
- unlike the A 1000 and A2000 which 
follow the conventional pc three box 
configuration, with everything inside 
the console with the exception of the 
power supply unit. This is a hefty 
transformer/rectifier encased in plastic 
and designed to be placed out of sight 
as it has a generous length of cables. My 
only reservations here revolve around 
realiability - the units for earlier Com
modore machines have attimesenjoyed 
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an unenviable reputation for failure and 
have kept many a dealer profitably 
happy repairing them. 

The disk drive for the A500 is to the 
same format as the A 1000 and uses 880k 
3.5 D-inch disks. This is located on the 
right-hand side of the ASOO and disk 
drive activity is shown by means of a 
green ~ED on the top of the keyboard, 
alongside the red LED indicating power 
on/off. The ASOO has the system soft
ware (KICKSTART) placed in ROM 
(Read-Only-Memory) and this saves the 
user a little time as the opening display 
prompts for the WORKBENCH disk. 
The system software is. version 1.2 
which directly supports a RAM disk and 
useful utilities such as the CLI (Com
!'land Line Interpreter) can be copied 
Into RAM an<~ used without further 
recourse to the WORKBENCH disk. 

The keyboard of the ASOO is identical 
to that of its bigger brother, the A2000 
and conforms closely to the IBM-PC 
standard keyboard. So much so, that 
some of the keys 
are inscribed with 

CCI gets its hands 

on Commodore's 
world beater 

identical commands. Unfortunately, this 
keyboard is not quite the same as that 
u~ed on the A1000 and hopefully this 
Will not cause any serious problems with 
with current software. A major advan
tage all of the AMIGA keybaords have 
~re that they are a 'soft keyboard' - that 
IS, they can be configured for national 
character sets under software control. 
Another point I noticed about the new 
keyboard was the different 'feel' of the 
keys themselves - they seemed less 
positive and noisier than the A1000 
keyboards, although this could be due 
to the fact that I am used to the A 1000 
keyboard. 

The size of the available RAM on the 

The 500 and TV 

\W 

""'1 

Oneof the main accusations levelled at 
the 500 Is that for a home machine with 
the cos I of a colour monilor,llls likely to 
shool out of mosl people's reach. Bul 
Commodore have thought of that. They 
are releasing a modulator that will let 
you use your ordinary TV as a colour 
monitor. The RF Moduator will be on 
sale at £24.99 In the U.K. CCI has 
obtained this exclusive photograph and 
we are reliably Informed that although it 
must obviously provide a somewhat 
lesser quality picture than a dedicated 
monllor, It Is stili crisp enougn to reaa 
Ihe 80 column format Ihat the Amlga 
employs. Looks like being very popular. 



A500 is 512k and the good news is that 
.tl:l is can be expanded INTERNALLY to 
1.0 megabyte. I was able to see a 
peripheral board from Commodore 
which not only contains the additional 
512k RAM using 41256 IC's but also a 
real-time clock, something the A1000 
sadly lacks. This clock and RAM board 
appear to be designed only to be fitted 
to A500 - unless you are skilled in 
hardware matters, and representatives 
of Commodore UK indicated a retail 
price of £99.00 plus VAT. This seems to 
be a realistic price and I for one, would 
not be unhappy to pay this. 

The various ports on the A500 were 
both numerous and comprehensive. For 
instance, there are no less than four 
different display outputs - RGB(A), 
RGB(I), Composite Video and RF modu
lated. This means that the A500 can be 
used with virtually any monochrome 
monitor, a colour television, the Com 
modore 1701 colour monitor, the 
Commodore 1081 colour monitor. 
RGB(A) undoubtedly gives the best 
display, but it is no secret that high
resolution colour RGB(A) monitors are 
not cheap. It rather depends on what 
use you intend to make of the A5oo. If 
you intend it purely to play games on, 
then in all probability a colour television 

will suffice. Commodore is bringing out 
an RF modulator at an extremely helpful 
price of around £10. Maybe they could 
even bundle it with the A500. Alter
natively if you intend to use the A500 for 
word processing a monochrome costing 
less than £100.00 will suffice. Graphics 
applications demand the highest quality 
resolution and colour range and for this 
type of work and RGB(A) monitor is 
essential. The answer is to decide 
before you buy a monitor. 

The remaining ports are a true RS-232 
serial port, a Centronics parallel port, a 
stereo sound port and expansion port. 
Commodore have taken the opportunity 
to make a slight rearrangement on the 
parallel port to make this completely 
IBM-PC compatible. The A1000 parallel 
had one pin which, if connected wrongly 
could seriously damage both the com
puter and peripheral. The new standard 
on the A500 removes this danger and it 
is now possible to specify and use an 
IBM-PC parallel printer cable for this 
port. 

The expansion port is located on the 
left-hand side of the console and I was 
rather surprised that this employs the 
86-pin standard of the A 1000 rather than 
the 1oo-pin standard of the A2ooo. No 
doubt suppliers of hardware peripherals 
will be rather annoyed to find another 
example of Commodore's indecision 
because though this port theoretically 

will take A 1000 peripherals such as RAM 
expansion boars, these will not physi
cally fit because of the difference in the 
form factor. 

With the A500 comes an excellent 
tutorial program 'The Very First'. It 
makes the whole system seem entirely 
accessible even to total computer 
novices. 

TheVery Fi rst'demonstrates exactly how 
simple the 500 is to use and how well it 
can alloy you to achieve amazing 
results. The wide sense the machine 
gives is that you are handling the best 
computer in the world - at least in its 
class. It has easily the best graphics 
which will make it best for games. With 
all the exciting software arriving, there is 
no doubt that it has got to be considered 
the best machine for anyone wanting 
home productivity uses. And the 2000, 
with its PC element and AMIGA advan
tages, could well become regarded as 
the best for business, too. 

Overall, my impressions of the AMIGA 
A500 were one of a solidly built machine 
with a great potential because of the 
powerful facilities it offers the user and 
programmer. Only time alone will tell 
just how great this potential is, but I for 
one remain convinced that there is a 
golden future ahead for Commodore 
with this machine. I jllSt feel so sorry for 
all those users who COUldn't wait and 
went out and bought an ATARI ST. 
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Mini Office II 
[r~"~~~~~~~b:Y~D:atabase Software 

Richard Frankhn~ - --------1------.. 

continues in this 
article his appro-
priately named 
'mini-series' on the 
important Mini
Office II package. 

Before I start delving into the Word 
Processor, Database, and the Label 

Printer, I should mention that there is a 
new release of C64 Mini Office" which 
cures bugs which have come to our 
attention in the first version. These are 
all to do with the Graphics program 
~xcept ~or one which was a general bug 
In the disk version. 

The general bug was one that occur
red by entering a number into the 
Database or Graphics programs after 
having been using the Spreadsheet. As 
the Spreadsheet makes extensive use of 
Zero page, entering these programs via 
the Main disk menu and then entering 
any Floating point number in the Edit -
Data sections of these programs caused 
the machine to hang with no recourse 
except switching the machine off and 
then back on again . The bug was cured 
by resetting pages Zero and Two on 
entry to the Main menu. 

There were numerous bugs in the 
Graphics program including a problem 
with dumping the display to MPS803 
and 1000 printers. These have now been 
solved. Also saving and loading displays 
was only available to and from the disk 
drive. The new version allows saving/ 
loading to tape as well . 

Word Processor 
The word processor works in forty 
column mode (a limitation of the com
puter) and includes word wrap so that 
words are not split at the end of a line. 
You do not have to worry about the 
format of the text whilst entering it as the 
text is only formatted when output to the 
printer (Not What You See Is What You 
Get) . 

The editing of the text is simplicity 
itself. You just type your text in with 
carriage returns only at the end of each 

Mini Office II 
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paragraph. The input cursor always 
remains on a line in the middle of the 
screen and when moving up or down a 
line the whole screen of text is scrolled. 
This means that you can always see at 
least ten lines of text before and after 
where you are editing. The whole text is 
flanked by 'START' and 'END' markers 
to show the bounds of your text. 

Some of the more important format
ting options such as the position of 
margins, header and footer positions, 
tabs, etc. can be set from menus in the 
print options section. All of the com
mands available from the menus and 
many more are also available by 
embedding them into the text so that 
you may change the format partway 
through printing . These 'embedded 
commands' consist of a two character 
name followed by whatever parameters 
are required by that command . 

The Embedded commands are flanked 
by a start marker (F5), and an end 
marker (F7) or carriage return (or start 
marker for next command) and are 
highlighted when editing. These com
mands include such funct ions as 
defining headers and footers, including 

a text file stored on disk or tape at that 
pOint, defining a Database file to read 
for mailmerging, and placing a field 
from the Database file into the text. 

There are no commands for changing 
the font in which the text will be printed . 
This is due to the different printers 
available. In place of that command 
there is a command that allows you t~ 
send raw characters to the printer to 
ch.ange such options (examine your 
pr~nter manual to find out what your 
printer can do) . The only exception to 
that rule is the command 'CS' which 
allows you to specify the size of the 
characters printed . This command 
allows double width (MPS and Epson 
compatibles) and double height (Epson 
compatibles only). With an Epson printer 
you can actually print characters in 
double height and double width. 
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will not appear. The best way to deal 
with this is to define the header and 
footer as the first commands in the text. 

MailMerging is made very simple with 
Mini Office II. All you need to do is 
specify the name of the Database file to 
read data from (before any command to 
insert a field) followed by an optional 
value which is the first record to start. 
reading . On each pass of the print, the· 
next record is read in from the file and 
stored away until needed. To include 
data from the record in your text, YOUi 
use the command FL followed by a 
number specifying the Database field 
number required. To use all of the 
records in the file just specify a print ru nl 
with a number larger than the totall 
records in the file (Maximum records in 
any Database file is 2048) . The print run 
will stop automatically when the Data·· 
base file is exhausted. 

Finally, the text may be 'printed' to a 
disk file for such things as transmittin~l 
through a modem. 

Database 
The Database allows you to keep 
records in the same manner as a card 
index with the advantage of being ablle 
to search them for specific items and 
sort them into any order you want. Eaclh 
database file can consist of up to 210 
fields that make up the record. 

The fields are defined by use of the 
Edit Structure section and each field 
consists of a name (18 characters long), 
the type (Alpha, DeCimal, Date, Integelr, 
Formula, or Blank) and whether the field 
can remain empty after editing each 
record. In addition you can input a 
numberforthe size of the Alpha field (up 
to 60 characters wide) and enter a 
simple formula forthe formula field. The 
formula field consists of two fields with 
one operation to be performed upon 
them (+-*/). 

The edit data section allows you to 
edit existing records or add new records 
if there is room. You can also mark 
individual records for other sections of 
the Database. The display shows the 
first ten characters of the field name 
followed by a divider line and then the 
actual record information. The astute 
among you will have realised that that 
leaves only 29 character pOSitions left 
across the screen. This area is quite 
sufficient for all field types with thle 
exception of the alpha fields that can go 
up to 60 characters wide. To counter 
th is problem , when editing, if the cursor 
t ries to go past the end of the record 
info rmation area, and there is more da1ta 
to be input, the data area of the screein 
will scroll along with the cursor. The 
screen will also scroll the other way s,o 
that the 29 characters act as a windlo 
onto the maximum 60 characters 
available. 
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Dates are input in the form dd/mm/yy 
and the date is validated to ensure that 
there are no illegal dates (including leap 
years, with the exception of 00100100) . 
Decimal and Integer numbers are stored 
in exactly the same format (packed 
floating point) and are only displayed in 
th~ir correct forms. 

Formulas are only calculated when 
the full record is displayed (i.e. at the 
end of editing a record). The calculation 
routine will decide on whether the result 
should be shown in decimal or integer 
form by taking a look at its parameters. 

The whole file may be sorted into any 
specific order. The sort routine sorts on 
more than one field (if specified) and 
each separate field may be sorted in 
ascending or descending order. 

You may search for any occurrence of 
specified parts of the record and each 
match has a marker placed next to it and 
at the end of the search you are 
informed as to how many records have 
been marked. These records may then 
be scanned in the edit data section. 

Simple calculations may be performed 
that allow you to total a certain field in all 
or jut the marked records. Also, you may 
alter numerical fields by specifying the 
operation to be performed (as in the 
formula) and a constant that you can 
enter from the keyboard. 

Saving and loading are performed to 
either tape or disk with the former using 
a version of the turbo routine published 
last year. You may save all or just the 
marked records and can load back a file 
or append a file onto the end of the 
existing file in memory. 

The final major operation of the 
Database program is printing out the 
records. The records may be printed 
vertically (1 field per line) or horizontally 
(1 record per line) . In both instances, 
you specify which fields to print and 
whether the field names are to be 
printed as well. A more flexible print can 
be obtained from the Label Printer. 

Label Printer 
This program allows you to use Data
base records for creating multiple 
Labels. The program can also be used 
independently for printing just text that 
you enter into the label format. 

The first think to consider is the actual 
editing of the Label format. Up to 7 
labels can be printed per line (the more 
labels, the narrower they are). Other 
settings you can change are: Page width 
(10-255), Label depth (1-255) , and 
whether excess spaces are suppressed . 
The tab positions of the labels across 
the page can all be set independently 
(defaults set on number across page or 
page width changes) provided the 
changed tab value is greater than the 
setting of the previous tab and lower 
than the setting of the next tab (or page 
width). 

Editing the actual record is very easy. 
When you have chosen the format 
settings, entering the Edit Label option 
will shown an outlined area. Just enter 
the text into the area by moving the 
cursor to the position and pressing the 
key required. To place a field at the 
cursor position, first key '#' and then the 
field number. 

The final option for editing the label is 
for setting cutoff points to Alpha fields. 
You may change these values (initially 
the actual alpha length) to chop off the 
alpha fields when they are displayed, for 
example an Alpha field has a width of 30 
and you set the value to 15, only the first 
15 characters of that field will be printed. 
The suppress excess spaces will over
ride the Alpha width settings if the width 
is greater than the spaces suppressed 
length. The defined format can be saved 
and loaded to/from disk or tape and the 
tape routines use the same turbo as in 
the Database. 

To print the labels, you must first 
specify how many labels you want. This 
number is controlled by two values, the 
first is the number of records to print 
from. This value can be anything from 0 
to 9999 and when the last record has 
been printed, if there are more to do the 
program will start from the first record 
again . The second value is the number 
of labels for each record (1-99) . This 
value specifies how many times each 
record is used for a label (all labels for 
the same record will be printed together). 
The total number of labels to be printed 
is the two values multiplied together. 
The only limitation is that you are not 
allowed to print more than 32,767 labels 
in one go. 

The only other thing to do before 
printing (or test printing) is to define any 
printer codes that you want sent before 
printing. You can specify a maximum of 
128 values that will be sent to the printer 
before the labels are printed. These 
val ues can set such th i ngs as Condensed 
mode etc. (if your printer can handle 
them). 

There are two actual printing options, 
print or test print. Test print will just print 
out two rows of labels displaying '*' 
characters wherever data from a field 
should be placed there. Print labels will 
go ahead and print the labels as defined. 

During printing, a total of how many 
labels remains to be printed will be 
displayed on the screen. At any time you 
may abort by pressing the STOP key. 

Next month will see the conclusion of 
these articles on Mini Office II with 
descriptions of the Spreadsheet and the 
Graphics programs. 



, 

FIGHTING WORDS 
The Jeff Minter Page "s h . h ' ' 11 ' 

This month the 
ever-surprising Jeff 
Minter gives us a 
little sci-fi. But, 
strange, there is 
something rather 
familiar about the 
story ... 

Little Computer People 

Two beings sat in front of a computer 
display. The display took the form of 

a large cube, the outlines of which 
shimmered with a ghostly blue light. 
Within the cube was the image of a 
planet, greeny-blue in colour, whorled 
with cloud-patterns. In places between 
the banks of cloud, the outlines of land
masses could be glimpsed. On the 
nightside, clusters of tiny lights implied 
the existence of cities, and therefore 
intelligent life, upon the surface of the 
planet. 

"How goes the game?", asked the 
older of the two beings. His form was too 
weird for a human mind to comprehend, 
and so, indeed, was his name, so for the 
purpose of this story we shall call him 
Kevin. (He had just popped 'round to his 
mate's dimension to pick him up on the 
way to the pub. You will perhaps gain a 
little more comprehension of the type of 
being that he was if I tell you that he had 
a Mark 1 StarKortina with 'Kevin and 
Tracey' across the windscreen and a 
pair of furry tesseracts hanging from the 
rear-view mirror). 

"Not too well. I think I shall lose this 
time", replied the other being, who was 
quite unlike Kevin. His name was Jovah 
and he'd been running this game for th~ 
last three years, and was considerably 
upset at the prospect of losing after all 
this time. Jovah was a computer-freak, 
and he possessed many large and 
powerful machines. He planned to go to 
Multiversity to study computing the 
following year, if he passed his alpha
levels, which he should do with ease, for 
all his spare time was spent studying 
computers. 

? w at IS t . IS~I Y game you ve been even, destroying themselves! 
running all thiS time? What sort of a "Still they have not learned and now 
game is it t~at ta.kes you three years to we have reached the state yO~ see here, 
play? "":hat s th~ Ide~~ Are you sure you and I am certain that the game will soon 
wouldn t rather Ja~k It In and come down be lost. The tribes on the two largest 
the pub for a few pints of GalactiLager?". land-masses are insane. They have 
(You understand that I am simplifying constructed weapons sufficient to de
ma~y of the concepts involved here. stroy the seed planet many times over. 
GOing down the pub in a thirteen- Frustratingly both of these tribes have 
dimensional multiverse would be per- reached a sufficiently advanced state of 
fectlyincomprehensibletoafour-dimen- technology to enable them to leave the 
sional being. Suffice to say that the seed planet - but they will not unify and 
~ssence ?f such pub-going is what I share such knowledge. 
In~~~d to. lmp.ly). "Instead, they use their knowledge to 

It s a life-Simulator. Sort of a strategy build ever more powerful weapons of 
game. really" , s~id Jovah. He began to destruction. And this while they destroy 
explain to KeVin how the simulation the resources of the seed-planet! Prop
worked. erly maintained, it could support them 
. "I st~rted by creating a four-dimen- indefinetely - but they destroy its self

sl,onal ~Imulacra of a ~implified Universe. sustaining systems with pollution, they 
It s .qulte easy: you fl~st set up a set of upset the ecological cycle by deforest
arbltra~ laws governing the behaviour ation, they destroy forever certain of the 
of the Simulated matter you're dealing indigenous life-forms. 
with, then you introduce a seed and " I tried, some two thousand T -states 
detonate it. If you've set up the laws ago, to repair my faulty programming . I 
corr~ctly, after a few million T-states introduced a life-form containing a new 
you find that the matter coalesces into a program I'd written which was consider
clo~ed simulated Universe. :rakes quite ably more rational than my first attempt. 
a bit of memory though; thiS one used For a while I thought I would be 
up nea~ly half the memory of my successful - the new life-form gained 
M:gatan system.. . many followers, rational followers. But 

Once the Universe had achieved a the new life-form was destroyed by the 
reasonably steady state, I picked a dominant ones, and his teachings, 
decent plant - the one you see dis- although remembered were twisted 
played here - and introd~ced a life- and distorted; those wh'o had sought to 
algorythm of my own deSign. Before spread them by rational means degener
long, you get little simulated life-forms ated, and were the cause of some of the 
all over the planet. longest, bitterest and bloodiest battles 

"The object of the game is to fill your 
simulated Universe with such life-forms. 
You hope that on your seed-planet, one 
of the life-forms will become dominant, 
discover the means to escape from the 
planet, and spread throughout the simu
lated Universe. 

"It all seemed to be going so well to 
start with . True to my expectations, a 
dominant form evolved and grew strong. 
It was then I realised that I must have 
had a glitch in my fundamental life
algorythm, because the dominant form 
behaved in a most irrational way. 

"True, they became strong - but their 
strength has turned inward, and they 
use it to destroy themselves! Throughout 
their history, they have been strangely 
intolerant of others of their kind. They 
devised various means to travel about 
upon the surface of the seed planet, but 
when those from one land-mass met 
those from another, rather than doing 
the obvious thing and shring experi
ences and expertise, they would fight 
one another. Strange to see life-forms of 
the same planet, of the same species, 

on the face of the seed-planet. 
"Look! Look! Something's happen

ing!" exclaimed Kevin - and indeed 
there did seem to be some activity on th~ 
surface of the planet. Tiny missiles 
could be seen arcing upward from the 
two largest land-masses. Kevin and 
Jovah watched in silent fascination as 
the missiles traversed the planet. Some 
detonated harmlessly in the planet's 
outer atmosphere, but most of them 
plunged back to the surface. The globe 
sparkled with intense flashes of light. 
Soon, the missile barrage ceased, and 
beneath the rOiling weather-systems 
could be seen angry, red glows where 
once had been cities. Finally, the clouds 
rolled in to cover the scene of destruc
tion, and , within the projection-cube, 
the words GAME OVER hung super
imposed over the image of the blasted 
planet. 

"Oh well, perhaps I'll do better once 
I've been to Multiversity", said Jovah. He 
turned off his Megatari. "Come on, let's 
go down the pub. I could do with getting 
a fe~ pints of GalactiLager down me 
neck ... 
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<> 
Understanding 

Numbers 
and 

Shapes 

AImed at 3-5 year old., 
1JncIentandIng Numb .. and 
Shapes attempts to Introduce bask: 
maths, counting and shapes to 
cNldren. 

At 1M start of the program, H 
draws a e1rc1e, btangle, square and 
a haagon. It then asb what Iber 
are called. At INs age, It's asldng a 
101 to name a haagon don' you 
INM? Next It displays some sums: 
from 1+1 to 1+1+1+1+1. It also 
displays (1+1+1+1+1) + 
( 1 +1 + I + I + I). The children wbo ..... 
trying It out needed quite a 101 of 
egging on and finger counting 
before IMy could understand what 
the sums meant, but we did taIat 
Idds of just 3 years old. 

As 1M progran. progr ...... It uses 
d\arac:ten lib a turtle, and a bee 
to draw shapes and patterns on 1M 
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screen. 'I'he c:IdIdren quite enjoyed 
..... for a short while, but got 
bored fairly soon. 
~ on, the program Ides to 

Introduce subtracllon by drawing 
fish, and taIdng them away. Almost 
as soon as IMy are drawn,lber 
disappear, not.glYlng a ddId long 
enough to count them. After doing 
similar tNngs, the screen clean to 
show a question In small text 
asIdng '"How many are there now?", 
and walts for an Input fta 1M 
keyboard. A child of 5 would almost 
certainly be unable to read the 
quesIlon, and could find It hard to 
lind and press the appropriate 
keys. 

Near the end, It goes Into 
teac:hlng fraetlons by cutting a car 
In half and JoinIng It togeIber again 
wblch Is quite a good, interesting 

Idea wblch the children UbcI. 
We found the programme started 

off easy, and WOIbd up to much 
hcBd_lIdngs tar too qulcIdy. 

CbDdren of 3 to 5 ~ seem to lose 
concentration after a minute or two 
with a program of tbls sort. One of 
the cNldren summed It up weU 
wben prompted with '"Look what the 
turtle's drawIng!-, replied Hb "Yes, 
but .... got new shoes on!-. 'INs 
program cold be suitable for the 
higher age of Its suggested age 
l8w81, 3 to 5, but for the younger 
ones It would need to be made 
sImp_. 

R.J •• T.H. 

1'IIcfI: £5.95 
Contact: IlNlpn MIlls.. 43 Chancel 
Close, NtIIlMIa, BrI6IoI .,9 atE. 



Commodore 
Productivity 

Software Winners 

Superbase is the most powerful 
Database System ever developed 
for 8 bit computers. Why? 
Because not only can you access its 
commands from menus but you can 
string them together with BASIC 
commands to form your own 
complete programs. 
Superbase can import data from 
and export to other programs via 
sequential files . In addition the 
C-128 version will load together 
with the Superscript word 
processor to create a completely 
integrated office system. 

Commodore 64 disk £49.95 
£69.95 

PractiCalc II combines a fast , 
easy-to-Iearn spreadsheet with 
database and word processing 
functions all in one powerful 
program. Set the width of each 
column individually on a 
spreadsheet up to 100 columns 
wide by 250 rows deep. With 
PractiCalc II you can sort 
information numerically or 
alphabetically, and carry out 
searches through columns or rows. 
Using its built-in word processing 
you can prepare impressive 
financial reports and documents 
with the utmost ease. 

Commodore 64 disk 
NOW ONLY £39.95 

;H. ~ 
~ ! Prog rammable D9tabu. ~ for your 

Commodore 64 

,,," ".-.~ .. ".. .,~ . ' 
,'" ...... ~ ,~, '" "" . ," 

Superscript gives you everything 
you need for professional word 
processing in one easy-to-use 
package. Its menu command 
structure puts you immediately at 
ease, with no complicated 
commands to memorise, yet 
Superscript combines business
style editing, spell checking, 
calculator, row and column 
arithmetic and full mail merge 
facilities . The phrase glossary 
feature enables you to store whole 
passages of text, or command 
sequences and recall them with a 
single key. 

Commodore 64 disk £39.95 
Commodore 128 disk £49 95 

NOW ONLY • 

Picasso's Revenge comes 
complete with light pen, powerful 
graphic software and print utility. 
Enjoy hours of fun creating 
computer art and graphics. Simply 
point the pen at the screen and add 
the colour as you go! Draw in 15 
different colours using 8 brush 
widths. Choose from 35 textures or 
define your own. Zoom in for 
detailed work. Picasso's Revenge 
is compatible with most popular 
matrix printers and will also print 
colour pictures created with other 
graphics packages. 

Commodore 64 disk £29.95 

-U PrecIsion Software Limited , 6 Park Terrace, 
..J:1 Worcester Park , Surrey KT 47 JT Tel 01 -3307166 
p,,,,,,,,,, Telex. 8955021 PRECISG Fax 01 -3302089 
Sot[\\dll 

Super base is recognised as the 
leading database system for 
Commodore computers, with more 
than 100,000 users of 10 national 
language v!!rsions worldwide. 
Now Dr Bruce Hunt has produced 
the first in-depth guide to using the 
Superbase system, from first steps 
through to advanced programming 
techniques. The wealth of hints, 
tips and practical examples makes 
Superbase: The Book required 
reading for anyone working or 
contemplating working with 
Superbase. 

Ot 611)0. Hunt 

194 pages £11.95 

An in-depth self-tutorial for the 
Commodore 64 on a two-sided 
disk. This menu-driven tutorial 
covers every aspect of your C-64 -
BASIC, keyboard, sound, music, 
simple and advanced graphics. 
Quizzes test your comprehension 
at the end of many lessons! 
On-screen illustrations, sound 
effects and full-colour interactive 
graphics make learning easy and 
interesting. The PROFESSOR is 
your ONLY choice for an all-in-one, 
thorough tutorial about the 
Commodore 64! 

Commodore 64 disk £11.95 

Super Diskdoc is the ultimate 
Commodore disk utility program, 
and the best protection there is for 
your valuable data. Zoom in on the 
bytes on your disk, interpret them 
in hex, ascii or plain English, make 
any changes you want, then 
replace them. The benefit of Super 
Diskdoc is the extra security it 
brings you. You know that in the 
event of an accident to your data, 
you have the best tool available to 
repair the damage. 

In~f~ 0 1 • • \.M,li\y Tooltit 
t«vour 

Convnodor. Cornput.r 
• QIfIo.;',,':.:~W~~ 
. ~",,·jM',1;1rf.iO 

• w.,r.M ..... ..,'.Y>'I..<;;~,,::t 
<~~·f~-

Commodore disk £19.95 

Bobsterm Pro 64 
Is packed with communi
cations and utility features 
allowing users to control 
virtually every communi
cations parameter likely 
to be encountered. It even 
offers adjustments and 
escape routes to handle 
some ofthe RS232 limi
tations ofthe Commodore 64. 

• Entirely menu-driven. 

• Comprehensive 140 page 
Users' Manual. 

• Uploading I downloading of data in most popular protocols. 

• Data transfers implemented between 28K memory buffer and disk. 
All transfers can be viewed on screen. 

• Complete control over character delay, line delay and nulls during 
all non error -correcting transfers. 

• ComJ>atible with most modems. Modem driver is user-modifiable. 

• Macros can be used to string together and store commonly-used 
operator sequences. 

• Facilities for remote callers to take control of an DOS and 
transferable modes under optional password control. Fully 
supports auto-answer and logs incoming calls. 

• Includes 10 custom character sets and implements real time clock. 

The most professional comma package ever produced for the 
Commodore 64! 

Commodore 64 disk NOW ONLY £ 24.95 

Order Now! Telephone: 01-330 7166 



8 FARADAY COURT, PARK FARM, 

WELLING BOROUGH, NORTHANTS NN8 3XY 

Tel: (0933) 677732 

24hr Ordering Service 

Commodore 64/128 
Intro to Basic Pa" 1 C/O £1 .99 Starcross, Suspended Deedline Disk £8.99 
Intro to Basic Pa" 2 C/O £1 .99 Patrick Moores Astronomy Disk £2.99 
Simons Basic £14.95 Tony Hans A" Master Cass £1 .99 Disk £2 .99 
Simons Basic Extension Disk £4.99 Railboss Disk £3.99 
Go"ek and The Micro Chips Cass £2 .99 High Flyer Disk £3.99 
Go"ek and The Krypto Bytes Disk £3.99 First Word (Word Pro) Disk £1 1.99 
Future Fin8n~e Disk £9.99 Assembler Monitor Disk £11 .99 
Easy File Disk £9.99 Pascal 64 Disk £11 .99 
Macro Assembler Power Plan (Spreadsheet) Disk £1 1 .99 

Development System Disk £9.99 Fun Maths on Your Micro Disk £1 1 .99 
Assembler Tutor Cass £9.99 Mini Office II Cass £16.95 Disk £19.95 
Programmes Utilities Disk £9.99 ADA Training Course Disk £1 1 .99 
Touch Type 64 Cass £2 .99 Money Manager Disk £3 .99 
logo Disk £7.99 Arcade Extravaganza Disk £2.99 
Zork Trilogy (lnfocom) Disk £9.99 Galactic Controller Disk £2.99 

Peripherals and Accessories 
Neos Mouse and Cheese 

Cass £24.99 
Disk £26.99 

Books 

TheA"ist 
(Advanced Mouse Graphics 

Software) Disk £28.95 
Da" light Pen & Software £25.99 
Neos Serial Mouse (IBM & Compatibles)£55.00 

Fantasy Fiva (5 Games) Disk 
Toy Bizarre Cass 2 .99 Disk 
Pitfall Cass 
PitfaH II Disk 
Web Dimension Disk 
Beamrider Disk 
Master of The lamps Disk 
Pastfinder Disk 
Zenji Disk 
Tracer Sanction Disk 
Mermaid Madness Cass 
little Computer People Cass 
Deus Ex Machina Cass 
Ball Blazer Cass 

10 Diskettes & Case 

C64 Prog Reference Guide 
Teach Yourself Programming on the 64 

£3.99 
£3 .99 
£3 .99 
£3 .99 
£3.99 
£3 .99 
£3.99 
£3.99 
£3.99 
£3.99 
£2.99 
£2.99 
£2 .99 
£2.99 

£8.99 

Graphics Book for 64 
Machine language 64 
Your 64 Cassette Book 
Idea Book 

Peeks and Pokes 
Tricks and Tips 
Anatomy of a 64 
Advanced Machine language All 10 BOOKS FOR £18.99 

Hardware 
+ 4 Presentation Pack 
(+ 4 CPU, Data Corder. 
12 Games, Joystick) £75.00 
128 Compendium Pack 
(CBM 128 CPU. C2N Data Corder. 
Music Maker Keyboard. Spirit of the Stones. 
Jack Attack. International Soccer. 
2 Joysticks. ITBl + 2) £269.95 

C64 Connoisseur Pack 
(C64. Data Corder. Mouse and Cheese. 
Cluedo. Monopoly. Scrabble. Chess. 
Rennaissance. Typing Tutor. 2 Joysticks. 
ITB 1 + 2) £199.00 
MPS 1000 Printer £250.00 
Seikosha Printer £180.00 
1 541 Disk Drive + 10 Diskettes + 

ITBl + 2 £199.95 

1901 Colour Monitor 
+ 2 Joysticks 

Ouickshot II. Joystick w ith 
Micro Switches 

Fantastic Joystick 
Moonraker Joystick 
Paddles (Pair) 

SPECIAL OFFER!!! 

£275.00 

£8.99 
£5.99 
£4.99 
£7 .95 

COMMODORE MUSIC EXPANSION SYSTEM 
(5 Octave Keyboard, 3 Playalong Albums + 

Sound Studio, Sound Expander) Only £75.0011 + p + p 

NOW YOUR 64 CAN 
BE A SYNTHESISER 
OF OUTSTANDING 

CAPABILITIES WITH 
THE COMPLETE 

MUSIC EXPANSION 
SYSTEM! 



QUICKSHOT II 

PLUS 

DELUXE 

JOYSTICK 

COMPATIBLE 
WITH 

o~~~ 

ot1\.~ ! 

£250 / 
/ 

1. SEIKOSHA PRINTER ~ 
SP180VC £180.00 

Dot Matrix Printer, 
compatible with 
Commodore Computer, 
features: 

2. COMMODORE 
PRINTER MPS100 £250.00 

Commodore C64, 
C128, VIC20 
Commodore C16+4 
(needs joystick adaptor 
available at £2.95) 

£9.95 

• Variety of character fonts 
including near letter 
Quality and graphic 
printing 

• Tractor feed 
• Reverse printing and 

Italic mode 

Dot Matrix Printer, compatible 
with Commodore and most 
other Personal Computers. 
Features: 

• 100 Character per second 
• Bi-Directional printing 
• Platen Feed or Tractor Feed 

ATTENTION 
ALL C64/128 

OWNERS! 

Full Colour Graphics S 

PLUS Mouse Controller 

• Attaches to the Serial 
Port. • Serial or Parallel Interface 

otl\''i £24-99 Cassette 
£26·99 Disk + P&P 

The Neos Mouse and Cheese 
is a full colour graphic 

operating system aI/owing 

the user to draw and 'paint' 

on screen by use of icons. 

The user can select different 

programs to draw, copy, reverse, 

colour, fill and mirror image 

plus many other graphic 
capabilities 

Free Catalogue 

Containing 100's 

of Titles for all 

Computers, and 

a large selection 

of Videos, C.D. 's 

Clothing and 

Electrical Accessories 

SEND FOR YOURS NO WI 

r----- - --------~-- - ---------------- - ----------- - ---- -

nnEmCtCJ 

I .. 1_ I .... I 

" Prl" 'WICh Hnld i n ~' rk Cu mpan~ 

SEND fOUR OIIDfll TO 

I'OSJ1fQIIIIXLTD. 
'FMADAY CmmT. 
PAMFAIIM. 
WELLIIIGIIlHWtJliH. 
IItMrHANTS IIfIIIlXY mllllllllqllll=:MRFORM 

iiTj'iibm ;.: • ; ::~,:!~~v::y 
REG "0:· mImI 

ON SEPARA TE SHEET 

~ 
Please send m e 

~ L- ____ L-__________________ ~ __ ~~~ 
TOTAl. 

G/HJOS 

SICAIAInMf .... 

i II I II I I I I I I II I I I 

OT.DJJ (1WfIUEASCMDlfOf.DfIlSI'tEASlSTArfUI'fIIYDAflJ 

1M 

EIIICtOSECHEOUf. 
I'O$TAL DIIDE. 
,IMC 
ClfEOUEr.r.uu 
TO #'OS""".. t ro 

I'OsrACEa 
"AU"; 

-TOTAL 

1.25 • 

• OUTSIDE U.K .. MAINLAND 
ADD £3·50 P& P 



wtzball - Ocean 

WIzball must be one of the most 
complicated but playable games to 
come out this year. Excenently 
programmed by Sensible Software 
(wen done! Jonathan Hare and 
Chris yates. These guys are 
Pft)grCDNnen to watch), already 
Jackpot hitten with Parallax; it 
looks set to take the summer season 
games players by storm. WIzball 
demands you technicolour your 
world. your task is to gather enough 
points - (or paints) to pass through 
the levels colouring the background 
(it automatically enlivens itseU) 
more exdtingly as you go on. 

You are the WIz - a funny 
bouncing ball style face. You shoot 
with a variety of weapons a whole 
amazing range of nasties, different 
shapes and sizes and speeds. 
Fortunately you have the aid of a 
cat (no not Super FeUx, thank 
goodness!). wen, not really a cat 
shape at all but another ball shape 
bouncer. This cat means you can 
take the game Into its special 
option - a two player shooting
."..,allng-that-threatens-team· 
Gauntlet style. There are also one 
player, two player versus one player 
and 2 teams of two playen options. 

There are a total of 24 levels to 
give you a wild variety of scenes 
and at the bottom of the screen you 
have cauldrons to fill with coloun 
as you go along. There ' is at the top 
of the screen a series of icons to 
control weapons, nicely 
programmed to be changed without 
taking your flngen from the 
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Joystick. There are loads of very 
smart touches and extras like drops 
of colour that the cat can pick up to 
extend its nine - very appropriate 
number that - lives. One drop - a 
black one - makes the whole 
scene go black and very difficult to 
finish the game. 

The graphics are not sensational 
with a different theme each time 
you move to another level. However 
they are extremely accurate and 
attractive as they get more 
briWantly coloured. The movements 
of all the items are terrifically 
smooth and the horizontal scrolling 
is slick as anyone could want . 

The music by Martin Galway is 
top class as are the convincing 
sound effects. ThIs is a game that 
will be a constant challenge for any 
player. It has really excenent 
gameplay. WIzball has a special 
grab-you-and·not·let-you-go quality 
that puts it at the top of the Ocean 
good games list. Could be Ocean 
are showing signs of really coming 
back to form with this one. If you 
liked Parallax, you'll love this on •. 
Highly recommended. T.H. 



SCREEN SPLITTER 
by Stewart Smith 
This is small utility program to enable the use 
of split screens. It is short and functional. 
It incorporates a demo to show off 
some of its uses. 

1 REM ********************************** 
2 REM * * 
3 REM * SCREEN SPLITTER BY * 
4 REM * STEWART N. SMITH DECEMBER 1986 * 
5 REM * * 

6 REM ********************************** 
10 L=40704 
20 FOR X=0 TO 7:T=0:FOR Y=0 TO i 4 
30 READ A:IF A <0 OR A >255 THEN 60 
40 POKE L,A:L=L+1:T=T+A:NEXT 
50 READ A:T=T-(INT(T/256)*256) 

60 IF T<>A THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE"1000+(X*10)"CHECKSUM <>"A:STOP 
70 PRINT1000+(X*10)"OK":NEXT 
99 : 
100 REM *** DEMO *** 
101 : 
110 PRINT CHR$(147);CHR$(144) 
130 PRINT "SIMPLE SPLIT SCREEN" 
140 POKE 251,0 
150 POKE 252,150 
160 POKE 253,4 
170 POKE 254,8 
180 SYS 40704 
190 FOR A=0 TO 1000:NEXT A 

:REM CLEAR SCREEN + BLACK TEXT 

:REM 
:REM 
:REM 
:REM 
:REM 

SET 1ST SPLIT AT LINE 0 
SET 2ND SPLIT AT LINE 150 
COLOUR 1 = PURPLE 
COLOUR 2 = ORANGE 
CALL SCREEN SPLIT ROUTINE 

200 PRINT CHR$(147)"HIGHLIGHT 
220 POKE 251,49 

SCREEN LINE" 

230 POKE 252,57 
240 FOR A=0 TO 1000:NEXT A 

:REM CHANGE 1ST SPLIT TO LINE 49 
:REM CHANGE 2ND SPLIT TO LINE 57 

250 PRINT CHR$(147)"CREATE SPECIAL EFFECT" 
270 FOR B=42 TO 226 
280 POKE 251,B:POKE 252,B+16 
290 NEXT B 
300 FOR B=226 TO 42 STEP-1 
310 POKE 251,B:POKE 252,B+16 
320 NEXT B 
330 FOR A=0 TO 500:NEXT A 
340 SYS 40785 
997 : 

998 REM *** MACHINE CODE DATA *** 
999 : 

:REM CHANGE SPLIT LINES 

:REM CHANGE SPLIT LINES 

:REM SWITCH OFF SCREEN SPLIT 

1000 DATA 120,165,251,141,018,208,173,017,208,041,127,141,017,208,169,212 
1010 DATA 129,141,026,208,169,031,160,159,141,020,003,140,021,003,088,159 
1020 DATA 096,173,025,208,141,025,208,041,001,208,007,173,013,220,088,091 
1030 DATA 076,049,234,173,018,208,197,252,176,019,164,252,165,254,140,073 
1040 DATA 018,208,141,032,208,141,033,208,104,168,104,170,104,064,164,075 
1050 DATA 251,165,253,076,059,159,120,173,017,208,041,255,141,017,208,095 
1060 DATA 169,000,141,026,208,169,049,160,234,141,020,003,140,021,003,204 
1070 DATA 165,253,141,032,208,141,033,208,088,096,000,000,000,000,000,085 
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iSlfa 'blrd? Is It a plan.? No, It's SUPER FELIX! You, Stop p' ..... c 

La Casa del Perro CrItical Moss 
of) the stan at the last ' time too. say 1.1 bellewe ... 
Commodore Show. He Is prize for our end of ~ 

I can exelusn.ly deny that also famous. of c::oune for c::ompeIItIon wID be 10yean -Again 
llloaw! Oh ndoaw. Indeed. 
I am penning this from the 
doghouse! WIll I ... r get 
out? Why am I suc:h a fool? 
O.S.I. Is threatening to 
make a pair of glowes out of 
me and ...... up my 
scraggy body for dinner to 
e1 Conde DavkUode Carlos, 
the artIstoc:ratk: P.R. super
penon. Why. I hear you cry 
should your belcmKl Super 
Felix end as a paella-style 
dish? (Apparently O.S.I. I 

heard that during the 
SpanIsh CIvIl War In Valen
cia. they served. cats as 
food calling them 'Uebre 
de Mesa' - 'Hare of the 
Table' - Is It any wonder 
that all cats hate Span
Iards!) What has that go to 
do with the noble SpanIsh 
leiUor Carlos (now 3rd In 
line Iorlt\elbrone of SpaIn?) 
WeU last month I filed the 

Baby boomer edition In the 
garbage pan bec::ause It 
said 'Now +2 c::ompatIble' 
on It. I thought erroneously 
that It meant what It said. 
But It was just a bick by Don 
DIego Zapatos Blanc::o de 
Carlos to get me Into 
trouble. IDdden In 'I7NY 
letten on the back prac::tl
c::aUy invisible were the fatal 
letten (and numbers) CBII 
64. Woe Is me! Yes It ran on 
the (yuk twice!) speely but 
- c::unes - on the 64 too! 
ThIs terrible 'Baby Boomer' 
(yuk) edition has another 
3000 frlghtenly cWfic::ult · 
questions for aU those 
maniacs who never say 
enough twice Is enough. 
Baby Boomer (yuki). I ask 
you! Davldlo Carlos. I beg 
you! Domark! I hate you! HI 
ever hear the words TrIvIal 
PursuIt again I'D ... I'D ••• 
I'D ... smile and lookfdght
fully pleased and 1IvWed. 
There. Is your HIspanIc 
honour satisfied nowSeiU.or 
Davldlo? And can some
body teU me what 'b1jo de 
puta' means? 
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weareabouttoc::bange'" ... non-stop artIc::u1ate hard labour on DaabhOor. 
name of CCI to 'RoIlIng sI1enc::es with wIdc::h he puis the c::bance to try to find a 
Stone'. Who would buy a his pbotograpbIc:: subjeeIs sufBdent space to pin a 
magazine with suc:h a at their ease. There Is badge on Clare 1Dnch's 
stupid name anlway? It Dapllnelloa,woddlamous unusual party dr .... a 
would not last a month. No. SF c::dtlc:: ("My Idea of a fun course of SpanIsh leaons 
tMnunoun about CCI bene night Is to be attac::ked by a on the telepbone from a 
come about due to a Id11er tomato"). She Is as Senora called Joaqulna 
plethora (a wI\at? Ed). Oh eftrJOne knows the ex- Dolores IUertes de 1a 
all right, a lot of Mosses Inamorata of 70's popstar CostWa of 2 weeks on a 
appearing lib fungus all GIlbert ("Alone at last") Greek Island c::alled Les 
over this venerable and 0'Sullhan. Aha. I hear you I Moss that has been!loated 
prevtously Immaeulate or- cry. are there any more out and moored off Call
gem. There Is Andy Moss M~ Ukelyto ooze out of fomla. We also had a U.S. 
whose craze for adwnture the woodwork at CCI? I can Correspondent c::a11ed . 
leads him Into some strange now reveal that by yean Adam Moss but as he's 
situations. I undenland he end joining our editorial D8ftr written anything, I 
has been seen In the role of team wID be StIrlIng Moss don' think .. can Inc::lucle 
MIss London (or was It to comment on rac::lng car him. In the 'Moss Count". do 
Moss London?) In a recent games. Dcmd Moss. ex- you? The whole Moss b1be 
produc::tlon that toured the Luton fooIba11er and Inter- Is extremely celebrated 
capital's underground sta- national toodle who wID and pubUcIty c::onsdous. 
tionsln themomings. 'I'bere teU us all about Spots SIns You must have seen their 
was Rob ('"Keep your hands and BatIng Games and ' achertlsement on TV "A 
Off my tripod") Moss, the IIIc::key Moss, the famous Moss a day helps you work, 
world famous paparazzi Walt DIsney cartoon char- sleep and playt" I woner If 
whobroughthismullllensed aeter who wID be taking that Is really true. 
Hammenc::hold IIikon SIn- 0ftI' from Anthony lIael as 
alta to snap (~the--.:.:pa:...atI __ e_n_c_e __ Features ___ IdI_tor_._An_d_about ___________ ---i 

lJIakinga 
mountain into a 
molehDl ... 
You wID no doubt wonder 
what all this fuss about 
spies and 1115 and"so on Is 
all about. I can reveal to D0-

one but you my 4 miWon 
confidential readen that 
the power behind It all Is 
none other than a c::ertaIn 
organization I c::annotname 
except by the code word 
G.R.I.M.L.I.N. (games ,.. 
veal ... ry monty JIves m 
Mlrenburg). ThIs sec::retIve 
organization Is responsible 
for prac::tlca11y every game 
that Is even thought oflhese 
days. It has set up com
mand posts not only In 
Sh8ffIeld where Its nuke
proof bunker headquarters 
was originally but now In . 
BIrmIngham. Unc::oln. Hull 
and probably for all any of 
us knows In every town and 
village with more than 6 
people throughout the UK. 
It "'U.".. It can bick us 
intO': IhInJdng 'Auf WIeder- . 
sehen Monty' Is not a refer
ence to a Nazi plot In the 
House of Lords and Install 
a mole as Lord ChanceUor. 
We all know that the 1115. 
CIA and even the KGB are 
already full of moles and 

.. also know who controls 
them don' we? CCI Tower 
was recently visited by one 
of the dangerous top rank
Ing women spy masten 
IhatkeepG.R.I.ll.L.I.N .• this 
shadowy ruthless assoda
lion of international power 
broken growing. Adopting 
thelnnoc::enkoundlnom
de-guerre of Sue QuInn she 
was caught by our eagle 
eyed O.S.I. bugging the 
place with a ThIng on a 
Spring. She said It was a 

~ 

game! A Ubly story! Who 
does she or that Immensely 
powerful leader of hen -
Sir Ian Stewart (Future 
Knighted for his services to 
moles and Bounden) think 
the are fooling? Super Felix 
fears nobody. Watc::h this 
space for more dastardly 
G.R.I.M.L.I.N. develop
ments. But teU no-one you 
read It here. G.R.I.II.L.I.N. 
power Is everywt\ere! 



I. __ ~ '-" :,-': :,,:;--, .ii, -x . :.;,,,"1", ,-;vi,-;-,:;',' ..x,:::< ". i;::; "";·;~:;\"iW,,";·f;';:;'Wi";-,.(· ':Y"l'~. C-, • :'-i1.':lfI.' . . ::, ,,~.x:iS.,·.; . .,'::; -':~"':~::";~;'i'''-'~' :-;:; ",._,'_ .. ", . ,,-. __ ;< ._~w:,. _.-. :,;.,.,,~ --/- ,.- :-'-':'- :;_,:,.;(;m\;:t:::;;:::.(:~ . j 

I tha~tpaper bagoveryour head! He knows who you are! And ~luII 
.:' -'-'·:~v-. _:"'- . f'!'6: :0::::::::':: ._- > ., ,"-.... ••• • " ,.. . ' -•• ~. 

JlartecII watch out! You are not the 
onlr on .. willi a N.".... the 
Warlock. DIe monuml PrIncess 
ICroIoa put on the N the W Death 
lbtnger ,.. sltJrlshe IooIr up lIIe 
stance she adopts IdIen spealdng 
10 adNrIlseIs wIIo are Jate gelling 
In tIuJIr ads. Note file ,.... - she 
lias "..,., sptIdaJJy shalpened. For 5 
mIUIon Iodnls (wllalfIIe MJJ Is a 
lJorInl anway?), l..on" ghe her 
FOUl" home address. Help, here she 
comes. No! No! Not file marJlng 
IHIII! Not IbaII AnpIIaIng bulthe 
IHIII! 

Barryolasoft by 
Starlight 
I can absolutely deny that 
the fabulously rich Lady 
Amanda du Bany (cUrect 
descendant of KIng LouIs 
DV of France or s0me

where) Is taking over a 
certain company and caD
Ing It Barryolasoft. The fact 
the delightfully bearded 
twins Frank and Ashley 
Brungergreyhave departed 
the Artolasoft Corral riding 
off Into the sunset to do 
what men have to do (what
ever that may be) leaving 
the fabulous Lady Amanda 
to do what girls have to do 
(whatever that may be too) 
has absolutely nothlng to 
do with Lady Amanda's 
CIIIstocratlc continental con
nection (the Germans 
always crawl to the French 
In the long run). I can also 
authoritatively deny that 
Lady Amanda who now 
regularly hosts little lunch
time parties at the Covent 
Garden's trendy Rock Gar
den Club (a mere fifty or 
sixty people sha, e her 
sandwlches) has decided 
to Install Banyolasoft In the 
sitting room of Isleworth 
Manor - her huge London 
house. But something Is 
going on. 'l1\ere was cer
tainly starlight In her eyes 
when 0.5.1. spoke to her 
recenUy. She even got him 
to carry her bag. Could It be 
connected with a certain 
BlUee Frances Lee, once 
known lor his karate sId1ls 
but now creating brtWant 
shoot 'em ups? U you ask 

r----------------- -------------------- -- ~ him ~ H menUon the 

1J1ff1t1l/J1ll@ 'f11!1!/t ~li!11IJ!lIfj I--- ;~ _ 'Dt:a _ ~= __ a __ pe_' --land 

As PrInce Charles went to bourne (no relaUon) Jesu
the AnUpocIes to get an dason. MIss Romayne 
educaHon, so Aussleland Downunder, as she Is unl
has sent one of Its top venany known, Is already 
people to tell the poor old extremely popular with 
Poms how to 'produce'. A everyone connected with 
certain Sharon Wongfllc CCI for the genteel way she 
has departed this CClworld screams aboriginal curses, 
(she was always more Idea furniture to bits and 
noHceable by her absence threatens terrible tortures 
Iban her presence). She (for her the indian rope 
has left her place as Pro- trick means she beals you 
ducUon PrIncess a glamor- with It!) at anyone who Is 
ous star of the beaches, one minute late In dellvery 
Americas Cup at Free- anything she has asked for 
manUe MIss Romayne only 30 seconds before. If 
('good on yer Shlela, you're you menUon the thr .. ner-

vous breakdowns and four 

suicides that have already 
taken place at CCI's type
setten and printers In the 
few short weeks MIss 
Romayne Downunder has 
been with CCI, she merely 
chuckles merrily. Great 
sense of humour, the Aust
ralians, know what I mean, 
cobber? 

Not just an 
I ordinary Jo! 

SomeUmes I fear to step 
Into the shadow of 0.5.1. I 
might disappear In a puff 
of smoke too! 'l1\e arm of 
0.5.1. as you know des
cends with awful speed. Do 
you know what happened 
to that sweet Lady Jane 
Denning of Melboumalro
nic House? Just because 
she complained of Major 
BWy Brown being sexy or 
me being sexist - which 

, are practically the same of 
coune . .. One moment she 
was MarketlngChlef of l1li, 
the next ... Condemned to 
leave the sofIwaIelndustry 
and take refuge with a 
property developer, which 
Is like being sent to Austra
lia In the days of the 
convicts. 

Now to ~ with the 
distinguished people at 
llelboumatron1c you have 
to make a telephone 
appointmentwlth theasslst
ant to the social secretary 
of the alde to the deputy of 
the executive assistant of 
the most high PR Queen -
none otherlhan the H0nour
able Jo Meads (Bleaed be 
her Name!) U you are very 
lucky and very well con
nected (the PrInce of Wales 
as your telephone operator) 
some even lower underling 
wW deign to tell you that 
the very High Honourable 
Jo Is on the line to the Pope, 
the Queen, the late PresI
dent LIncoln or Reagan or 
some other unimportant 
person (compared to the 
Ron Jo). I found 0.5.1. 
sobbing huge tears of grati
tude the other day. He was 
staring at his telephone 
muttering, "She called me. 
Jo Meads spoke to me. 
Herself ... Oh Joy. What an 
honour!" I had to hang onto 
his leg to stop him throwing 
himself out of the wlndowof 
CCI Tower In sheer delight. 
"After all", he said, "every
thing after this Is worth
less" . . . One day dear 
reader, lfyouarevery good, 
you may ascend to para
dise and listen to the Most 
Honourable Jo telling the 
Angel GabrIel abouIlIcIst8I'
tronics latest releases ... 
Then you'll know you're 
really In heaven, won't you? 
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~T(]P TI\IE~TY~ 
ChaIt ChaIter 

Another new number one - the charts are quick changing these days - ElIte IDI Pak sIrtkes 
the lop. Bulldog (read llaslerlronlc) has a cUmber In the c:heaple Feud. GremlIn makes lis 
mark with two new enlrtes Auf WIedersehen lIonly and Samurai TrIlogy. 1IarIech's Nemesis 
the Warlock comes zooming In and Beau Jolly's 5 Star games hold onto last place. In the CI6, 
Stonn looks blown out and falls S8ftm places bullIasIerIronIc lakes lop place with long lime 
seDer Gun Law. Tynesoft have rising new enlrtes with Future Shock and BalUesiar - nollo be 
confused with lIaslerlronic's BaIUe wbIch comes In at, number seven. 

C64 
GAMETITLE COMPANY Prtce(£) Rating 

1 EDte 6 Pack EDte t 9.95 Mega 

2 Feud Bulldog t 2.99 Mega 

3 Gunship Microprose l 14.95 Mega 

4 Arkanold Ocean l 8.95 CrIsp 

5 Auf Wiedersehen 
Monty Gremlin * 9.99 Awesome 

6 Samurai TrIlogy Gremlin * 9.95 Mega 

7 Nemesis 11\e Warlock Martec:h * 8.95 Mega 

8 'Ranarama Hewson t 8.95 CrIsp 

9 11\e Great Escape Ocean * 8.95 Iffy 

10 5 Star Games Vol. 2 Beau-joUy -- 9~95 Mega 

C16 
1 GunLaw Masterlronlc t 1.99 CrIsp 

2 WInter Events Anco -- 7.95 Awesome 

3 BaHleStar Tynesoft * 7.95 Mega 

4 Comp Hits 10 Vol. 3 Beau-joUy 9.95 CrIsp 

5 European Games Tynesoft 7.95 Mega 

6 Future Shock Tynesoft t 5.95 CrIsp 

7 BaHle Masterlronlc * 1.99 T.B.A. 

8 Storm Masterlronlc 1.99 Iffy 

9 Future KnIght Gremlin l 6.95 T.B.A. 

10 Megabolts Masterlronlc * 1.99 CrIsp 
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CARTOON'S MOST 
ELOSIVE CHARACTER HAS 
FIlYALLY BEEIY TRAPPED. 

Young or old • .ttetever your aile eWIIJ'VINI ~ the anUc. of the cunning Road R_ 
a. he ~ end ....... poW'" I: Coyote. Or does he? ... 

JJJlsI.yourchallceto.....,lfrtdoufa.youtakeonfheroleolRoeIIRu_lnthl.comk • 
.. acUon .............. that reCllllde8.".. __ lllUngdlues and the"" IIJOfIfna excitement 
t~.BpeedthrouglJcan.r-.ad .... thehlsh_ysfollowlngthe"..oI""..eed 

foryou to f""on (Is"". tlMtJlrwttJfdr???)boctge,.,... .. _dtheonru.lllnfrtnH:lu 
lceeplng an e:pe out for the perilou. mines and feather ruffling. leg lluatlng oU .,Ide •• WlNtt 

dasUwdy pia.- ha. the .'eazy WUe E. Coyote so& In .tore for you a. he ~ In hiding. 
co~_ltlng hi. moment to enjoy a .ucculent roast"of"Road Runner and FraK:h Fries". 
We'" llllre you71 otII!f'Come all the dIrf;y Ir'Idw he can throw at you with ease. a~ and 
grece and a Mughty "Beep Beep". Overcome them th.t I. "YOU've got nenea of steel, the 
reIlexes 01 a wlldalt and the .peed of the fa.test bird on two legs. otherwise Its .orry. 

goodnltlht.ad "BUIp Bfup"tII 

1HE ARCADE SMASH HIT 
THAT RECREA'IES THE 
MD EXCTTEftJEIVT OF 7HESE 
CLASSIC El'ICOU/YTERS. 

CBM 64/128 TAPE£9.99 DISK£14.99 ATARI ST DISK £24.99 
SPECTRUM48KTAPE£8.99 AMSTRADTAPE£9.99 DISK £14.99 

U.S. Gold Ltd. 
Units 213 HoUord Way. 
Holford. Sinnlngham 
867AX. 
Tel: 0213563388. 
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ears II 
and solei them out at once. lIot 
surpdsIng CODIIIcIedng .. tIIo .... 
.... all time MgreaIs: PSLI1'racIIng 
Companyi Law 01 .. .... and 
llardllalllior ... £9.99 .. lot. lIow 
IbaI's what .. call waIue ••• Cbaner 
does DOl tell_what .. becad from 
another SOI8'Ce tbaI aItbougb only 
... 1boaaIncI .... 1nIIIcIIIpprocI 
wMn _1IbaIp ~ waliIt.d 
to grab anotber IbousancI aa. .. 
... had gone - .. exira thou 
magically appeared. 0.. editor bas 
put away .. CCI copr 11\ mini 
concIItIon, ob'fIoUIIy tIdnIdng tbaI 
oneclarltwlllhaft .. radtr __ 01 

a .an CIosIb 1untIoww... lIow 
U.s.CIoIcI bas anotber IIUd\ wIII\ top 
wow IcIdor ~ Ipy& boIdII\g SUm
..... Games I, ........ D,IIrecdaIcInce 
and lmpossiNe -_on lor tbaI neat 
£9.99. 

BlgBucks 
One 01 .. new U.s.CIoIcI's d ........ 
naIIon, ... wItIl .... spcdeofobwlous 
potenIIal wInMn Is to stop c0mpet-
Ing against ...... (1bough Cbaner 
cdIInnswlll\ toIaI ......... thatbe 
- and U.s.CIoIcI- regards Ocean as 
a notable eon..,.... You need 
strong ...... and a poker face to 
maintain tbalin ... 01 .. sbared 
dIreetonIdps ••• ) But .... so, pulling 
out as many games as U.s.CIoIcI bas 
11\ .. past must haft reduced .. 
UblIbood 01 succ •• If each .... 
flgIdIng lor top spot. So .. m •• age 
Is now Ibat It Is to be .. ..,hIghest 
quaIItr games that will absorb 
U.s.CIoIcI nwaut .. sINngIb." eIeady 
Is willing to be quoted wMn be sap 
"OID'poUeylstopar"lDCIIIrMprIce 
lor wIIatewr .. COIUIIcI.-.. best •••• 
For IDCIIIrM price read .. most 
moMf. And tbaI sIgnHIes tbat Ibey 
are out lor games that c:an be con
wried not Ibat ~ haft name. 
'I'ber are not.., .....,.ctlullowaids 
people no haft bought up c:beap 
Ucenc:es. 'I'ber haft ..... ......, 
duly" coIn-opsUnecl up. Y ... that Last 

IIIssIon Is notbIDgbutan out and out 
shoot 'em up wIII\ ...... last • war 
IICI'OIUngwltb 8 .... to canyyou up 
Into .. clcl*nlgldoftolalblasl away 
cIeIIpeIaIIon ••• 

And ... Is anotber InteUeeIucd 
feast - Rtgag wbIch coaId be .. 
fourIb most popular coII\oop ... (br 
.. foIb wbo wrote 1IombIac*). 'lids 
.. a IIImpIf ........ 8gId ....,adnst' 
sIonner. Youc:anldllon 27 JMoaIswlll\ 
IIcIIbr WI to dgId ..umg and 
clealhspreadlngUbtomatobtcbup 
GNI' french ..... You'll gel tom' 
cbancetoRlgar .......... arouncI 
PCWtImIL 

WIdIe U.s.CIoIcI bas brought on lis 
own product line, 01 comse, II stili 
bas a domInanIroIeln .. U.s.1IIIpod 
1IICIIbI. WItb Bpp It bas .. mold 
succ •• 1IIId ~ 11\ ..... from 
.. U.s. ancIlI bas AccoIacIe. Ace •• 
and DaIam8 too. And .. company 
Is cdso by tar .. 1argIsI...,..... of 
... cia. PI'OCIuC* to ...... 

U.s.CIoIcI's cIoR aaodaIIon wItb 
.. bIggIG dIsIrIbuIor 01 enterIaIft. 
menlso8waaelblssldeol .. AIIanIIc 
- c.ntre.ofI - allows II to mab 
maJorlnroadslnto .. luc:NlI .. B1D'O
pean InCII'keL Franc:e, CiIermcmy, 
SpaIn. Italy... .., are CIS much 
U.s.CIoIcImcllblsas .... U,IL II .... 
bas lis own companies .... . 

Brand -led .. . 
Licensing - led ... 
Marketing - led 
One 01 U.s.CIoIcI's main problems Is 
what .. FreIach call an embarcIsM 
de rIcbeae - wbIch rougbIy means 
100 much 01 a good IIdng. '!'be ..... 
quantity 01 top cia. reIeaIIes It 
mcIIws bas wadaMI against _ 01 

1bem1UCCHdlDg-oratleasllbat .. 
how c::'haMr __ It. .. loaM out 
figures lID last year U.s.CIoIcI had 

... ...... onesand ..... 36 •• " at 

.. .., top poGIIon. 'lids year It bas 
had 50')(. 01 .. year at .. c:ONIecI 
numbel' one spot but, be admits, wItb 
only one game - Glaunllel. And by 

-------

II 

.. war, .... Is to be a IoIIbc:oIIIIng 
AmIga wnIoIL Could be IMI'II 
dMInge" name ofU.s.~ ••• 

'!'be only ebaIIengIr tbcd U.s.CIoIcI 
bas In __ lor lis CiICIunIIeI succ •• 
.. r..acIeIboard widell bas ~ 
a wa.oa. ... 01 SlICe ...... .eqa .... 
on-elssllllanolber,.toeomeand 
1bougb ............ lobe ..... 
- "!'be De8ntve ~' ..... 
c:aa.d 'WorldQaalandbasan .... .,.. 
sible' comse lor IancdIcL Would you 
IdII 011 sucIl a IdlIonnuIa? BIfWIbodJ 
Iowe.LeadeIboCIId and bee Leader
boCIrdand World ClaaLeadelboard 
and ••• 
'!bose two IdgbIy IIUC:CIdd. gao .. 

are IJpIcaI 01 ....... ..,... 01 
U.s.CIoIcI. II Is, as c::a.an.y points Gal 
1IJIrancI ..... UcentIIng-LecI. ........ 
.......... Wbat .. means Is tbat .. 
Idds. .. games buying Idds and 
tbIAr oIcIew brotMn. go lor II:nown 
name quality - and U.s.GIoId bas 
come 10 speD tbat. 'IMy CII.o .. 10 
buygamesllwy~.lotbatls 

what U.s.CIoIcI .... tMm. 'II1II* of 
.. past. '!'be great bits lib IIeac:b
bead and 1apeIqde. Well. you c:an 
wateh Gal lor equaIIyblgftCIIIIIIII toldl 
you - Road aunn.. and indiana 
.ron. en ... two litany Com-op 
conwnIonL 

And .... Is Last ..... on from 
Data BallI and Rwvar and Salomon's 
Key from Tec::bno. Ob ,.., ..... Is 
cdso AccoIacIe ComIcs. 'I'haI's DOl 
one game but wbat Ioob like 
mat.daI lor a wa.oa. ...... Ilol 
IorgeIIIng a new ..... called ...... 
SpoIls - a 1IgIdbearIecI1oc* at .. 
war .., play b lIIIIball, bCllblball, 

. and ....... 6)otbaII (~not 

SOCC*' sIyIe) on .. bIocIl CIS .... by 
one 01 .. all ........ great Commodore 
~ AncIrMr Spencer; .. 
tbat created .. IegIncIary lnter
national Soccer. U. maIdng .... 
IorIane on Ibat - be was ....... by 
.. war, .. cIroppecI Gal 0I1IIgId In 
..... andbasnow.....-gedagcdn 
asgemdsas ... lI\ .. U.s. lor 'Gold', 
naturcdly. 
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Nether Earth -
Qulcksllva 

Argus ..... SoftwaIe are one of ... 
Joys of a JWal .......... 1Ife.1n 1M 

midst of tI\e bard '"*' and 
frequently long hours you bene to 
put In to redew a a..non. GNmIIn 
or ftrebird game you can aIwap 
count on Argus lor a good Jdp. 
WIwIber It's ... dull packaging .... 
poor InsIructIcms, or ... boling 
ganaep1ay, Argus games are ... 
INomnIac:'s delight - and INs one 
Is no aceptIon. 

.... eIber 1cDtb- sounds lib It's 
going to be a great game. 'IIeaIy 
storyline about alien 1maslons.1efts 
of mtWcms of human casualties, 
robot Iac:todes and cdIbome 
rec:onnaIsance. a screen: shot that 
pnnIses isometric 3D displays, etc. 
ete'. 

StrIke by Masterlronlc 
1m, It funny how computer games 
seem to follow fasldons. So far ..... 

. had platform games, dec:allUon style 
Joystlek wlggIen, and Gauntlet to 
name but a .... Now It ......... to be 
ten pin bowling. 

IIasteItronlc: Jump on ... bowling 
band wagon with StrtJte, a IWW title 
on tI\eU MAD labeL StrtJte Is viewed 
In isometric 3D, ... screen showing 
1M bowler and 1M flnt ... meten of 
1M bowling alley. The top left corn.
shows a front view of ... pins, wbere 
youcan .. howmanyyou'NlmocbcI 
down. 

The bowler Is control1ecl by mowing 
left and right to line up tI\e shot. and 
pressing up on ... Joystlek to step 
fontaad ready to bowl. BowlIng Is 
done by holding down tI\e lire button 
for tI\e right length of time. Not hold· 
Ing It lor long enough wID result In 

Unfortunately'" truIb Is an 
obscure and graphically pnmdtlve 
display Ibat J8Ib along at 1M 
speed of a SpeeIIum loader. 'Ihe 
instructions are full of detail, even 
going Into tactics of how to win a 
c:onc1ushe victory (you need to 
destroy the 3 alien bases and keep 
your own) but ... game ItseU gave 
me Utile opportunity. 

'Ihe ac:tlon Is viewed c:Urec:tJ.y from 
aboN. with a radar display 
uncIemeaIh and a status line to 1M 
dgbt. '!he grapIIIcs on 1M main 
screen are bulky and coIourlea. 
and you are newer told how to 
occupy enemy bases or ldentUy 
your own - ob9lously a major part 
ofIMgameI! 

1M baD dropping feebly to the floor. 
IIoldIng It down for too long wID 
make 1M baD fly Into 1M air and 
land pa:lnfuI1y on your toes! 

Furthermore the promised 4-
directlonal scroUlng frequently 
defaults to a mere 2 maldng most of 
1M action somewhat unplayable. 

U the grapblcs had been more 
lnsplrIng. or the lnstructlons better. 
INs might hcne been worth 
pel'S8V8ltng with. As It turns out 
however. Nether Barth looks and 
plays lib a second rate wargarn. 
and In that respect au tI\e aDen 
blUlb ......... a bit Irrelevant. U 
anyone out their perseveres with 
INs and dIsc:ov'8rs It to be brlU and 
full of screen. rd n ...... lmaglned. 
then please write In and set the 
record straight. In 1M meantime. ru 
go on believing that Argus Is quite 
the naffest label around. Why? who 
knows but there must be a reason 
why Rod Cousens, Ron SmIth, Peter 
Holme. Jane Ccnonogh.1I1ke 
Segrue etc. au left for other 
companies. Good night ... 

T.II. 

There Is a computer player to com· --------------...4 
pete with. or you may play an 
opponent. 

'I'be graphlcs are quite neat and 
.. U animated with a large bowler. 
'Ihe music can annoy after a wbile. 
but I do lib 1M way It starts of as tI\e 
sound of the baD roUing down the 
au., and hitting the pins. 

'!he ga:meplay doesn' hcne much 
9CIrlatlon. and you could find after 
playing It for a ... days. you don' 
come back to It 98IY often. 

StrtJte Is a .. U written and pres
ented game which gifts good value 
for money at £2.99. 

T.H. 
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Marlo Bros - Ocean 

Tboseof you who ~ In wonder, 
nay djsgust, at Ocean's "DonJwy 
Kong"' a few monlbs ago will be 
equally smprtsed to see another 
Nlntendo zombie exumed for the 
1uII-pice treatment. 

'"IIarIo Bros" Is not only so old 
that most of us have played It on 
'Game and Watch' Ca1cu1aton, but 
Nlntendo themselws have 
supeneded It with the lnfInetely 
better '"Super IIado Bros". 
Newertbeless, It's a Uc:ense I 
suppose, and Ocean seem to think 
this more Important than anything 
else at the moment. 

IIado Bros, Is really a platfonn 
game without keys, wineglasses, 
dollar bills or any of the other 
annoying trtnJdets that normally 
need to be coUected to progress to 
the next screen. In ibis game you 
simply have to sunhe by disposing 
of au your opponents on a screen, 
and the coins you pick up on your 
way are merely added bonuses. 

54 Commodore comrllJllna 

'!be screen Is a 4-tier network of 
platforms. You can run along these 
and jump up or down between the 
gaps. U you jump dIreetly under 
another platfonn, It bends upwards 
to displace anything currently 
above you In the same place. So 
when the naslles appear you simply 
dart around fIlppIng them over like 
this and then run across them to 
Idck them off the platfonn. The 
nastles are initially turtles but later 
crabs and finally flies, and they 
Increase In number and speed as 
you move up the .... Is. 

The screen wraps around on 
either side, and there are sections 
of pipe at the top and boHom 
through which you can make short 
cuts. Unfortunately so will the 
nastIes and on later ..... Is We can 
be a frantic and somewhat 
unrewarding experience. For au 
your work au you get Is the same 
screen with cWferent numbers of 
obstacles. 

In Ocean's favour this Is a first 
class conversion; with excellent 
sound and some of the cutest 
graphics this side of lntlmate. That 
having been said It's also a pretty 
limited offering that explains why 
Nlntendo themselves have fallen 
way behind the Capcom's and 
Talto's of this world In the arcade 
stakes. It's only when you play 
"IIarIo Bros" that you realise how 
far coln-ops have come In 3 yean, 
and the nostalgic value Is what 
reaDy makes this game worth 

, checJdng out. 
T.II. 



\1/ 
SCREENVISION 

TURNS YOUR MONli'OR 
INTO A COLOUR TV! 

C16/+4 REFERENCE BOOK £7.95 
The book lays special emphasis on the 
graphics. sound. music and machine code 
programming. The graphics cover stand
ard. multi colour. high resolution bit map
ping. soft scrolling and raster interrupt. 
Its coverage of machine code is extensive 
and gives full information regarding 
KERNEL routines and how to use them 
in your own programs. The book gives 
complete memory map. 7501 processor 
commands. C64-C16 comparison chart 
to enable conversions and the all import
ant KERNEL jump table. The subject 
under discussion is explained lucidly and 
illustrated by examples. often with line 
by line explanation. 

64K RAM PACK £39.95 
Extends to C16 memory to 64K to 
enable you to play PLUS 4 games. 

( SCREENS MICROCOMPUTERS & ELECTRONICS L TO 
; ~ 

I r MIDDLESEX, ENGLAND 

~
' __ MAlN AVENUE, MOOR PARK, NORTHWOOD 

. ..... TElEPHONE: 00274 2I6i4 TElEX: 929224 SCREEN G 

TURBO PLUS Cartridge £19.95 
All cassette functions LOAD. SAVE. 
VERIFY and MERGE. run approxi
mately 10 times faster-Basic or Machine 
Code. A number of additional commands 
like CHANGE. DMERGE. DUMP. FIND. 
MERGE. etc. are provided. SCROLLER 
lets you scroll basic listings forward and 
backward using the cursor keys (even 
within windows). PLUS 4 expansion 
allows three out of four PLUS 4 built 
in programs (Graphics. Word Processing 
and Calculations) to be used with 
cassette player. The software fault in 
the data filing system using more than 
255 entries is also rectified. 

PAUSE PLUS Cartridge £29.95 
The cartridge will allow you to stop 
almost all games and let you dump the 
picture on the screen to a Commodore 
compatible printer. The facility to 
transfer the software to a disc or tape 
is also provided. 

MICRO TEXT Cartridge £12.95 
*Powerful WORD PROCESSOR for C16 

and PLUS 4 owners. 
*100% machine code program for fast 

response. 
*JUSTIFY left and right. CENTRE text. 
* DE LETE or INSE RT lines or characters. 
*WORDSEARCHand REPLACEfacility. 
*Semi-automatic word splitting facility. 
*Function keys can be assigned to most 

common used words. 
*LOAD/SAVE to type or disc. 

MICRO CALC Cartridge £12.95 
*Powerful100% machine code SPREAD 

SHEET program. 
* Jump to any cell on the sheet. 
*REPLICATE facility. 
*INSERT/DELETE rows or columns. 
*Process the whole sheet calculation 

automatically or cell by cell. 
* Arithmetic and indices functions. 
*Sum or mean of rows or columns. 
* Lowest or highest value in any column 

or row. 
*Print whole or part of the spread sheet. 
*Justify Left and Right for format 

printing. 
*LOAD/SAVE to tape or disc. 
* Assign function keys to most common 

used text. 

MICRO BASE Cartridge £12.95 
*A universal DATA BASE program to 

keep addresses. records. etc. 
*MASK generation over whole screen. 
*SORT with any data field. 
*Powerful PRINT facilities including 

L.ABELS. 
*WORD SEARCH facility. 
*Unlimited number of fields (only 

limited by the memory size). 
* Assign Function keys to text. 

These items are available in all good Com
puter Shops. In case of difficulty contact: 

C16/PLUS 4 CENTRE 
ANCO MARKETING LTD. 

35 WEST HILL 
DARTFORD.KEN~DA12EL 

Telephone: 0322522631 



C64 

Captured In Germany In World War 
0, you are being held prisoner In a . 
POW camp. You are fcdrly new here 
and II\e thought of spending 
another week, let alone yean, In 
II\e camp fills you wlll\ despCdr, so 
you dedde to do what any self. 

:$.== ~ht ~rtllt ~Cllttt 
trtedbeforewlthoutsucc:essand "J' r' 
ghen up, but being a newcomer 
your morale Is high and you're 
determined not to give In. 

'!be camp Is In a converted castle 
wlll\ makeshift huts for II\e 

prisoners, rooms lnsIdell\e castle 
used for meals, and a solitary 
confinement ceU for anyone caught 
wlll\ any suspicious objects or tools. 
Other rooms contains things such as 
keys, wIre-eutten, a guard's uniform 
and II\e like wbich could au come 
In handy during an escape. 

ftncUng and using tbese objects 
must be done carefully by sneaJdng 
off unnoticed during Ibe dally 
routine. U you're caught wandering 
out of bounds an alarm sounds, 
you're put In solitary for a short 
while and any tools you may have 
are confiscated. 

Under the camp Is a network of 
drains and tunnels dug by past 
attempted escap .... 'Ibese In 

ll\emselves oren' escape routes, 
but could be d8V8loped, or simply 
used for storing tools. 

WlII\ such a good Idea, It's a 
shame It wasn' exeeuted better. 
'!be camp and rooms are shown In 
Nlghtshacle/Falrllght style 3D. 
WhIle you're walJdng aroundll\e 
camp a fcdrly small window scrolls 
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In amazing wobJ:)le-9IsIon. ThIs 
coupled wlll\ a lack of speed. falls to 
create a sufIlclent fee1ll\g of 
acltement or tension. 

The pace of II\e game Is too slow 
for my Wdng. It's a bit of a drag 
attending roD caD and breaIdast 
tlm8 wben nothing much seems to 
happen. D can be fun exploring II\e 
camp and underground passages; 
more places become accessible 
wlll\ furtber play. 

'I'I\ere Is hardly any sound In the 
game, just a few basic effects. Some 
music or decent sound effects 
would have made It more 
interesting. 

I did manage to escape once, but 
was shot as a spy, presumably 

because I dldn' have II\e necessary 
papen. 

D was expectlng a claay arcade 
adventure In The Great Escape, but 
am somewhat disappointed wlll\ Its 
implementation, though It's not au 
bad and does Improve II\e more you 
play. 

T.H. 



Army Moves - eM 
Imagine 

You have been signed up by the 
special operations corps and you'Ve 
got a very dangerous mission to 
complete. You must get to the 
enemy's headquarters and there, 
locked In a safe Is some very 
lmpoItant information. 'INs 
information Is so Yltal that the 
confllct could be won or lost on Its 
discovery. The HQIs a mean 
Journey away. You must battle your 
way through deserts and Jngles 
inhabited by hostile enemy forces. 
You are suppUed with various foIms 
of transport for your mission and 
you start of with a turbo charged 
Jeep (fd much prefer an XR31!). In 
the first stage you must endeavour 
to reach your heUcopter base. The 
scenario reminds me very much of 
Moon Patrol. You are traveWng 
along a bridge and occasionally 
the brldge has been bombed out 
and this Is where your Jeep comes 
Into Its own. UnJ.IJce Moon Patrol 

holes are 
they won' Just appear In front of 
you. As wen as the holes you must 
watch out for the enemy Jeeps and 
heUcopters no are hen bent on 
stopping you completing your 
mission. 

Once you .... completed the first 
stage you are then Issued with a 
heUcopter. Your groal here Is to 
reach the Jungle heUport. Your 
heUcopter Is your best friend In 
stage two, three and four. If and 
when you complete stage four you 
wtll receive a code whlch allows 
you to play the final part of the 
game. Now you only have three 
stages to complete before getting to 
the desired lnfonnatlon. In stage 
ave you are unfortunately on foot 
and things start to get a Utile bit 
harder. you .... got to tackle swamps 
and the nlghtllfe In the enemy 
barracks. Oncelnslde the HQ 
you'Ve got to find the safe and 

you win the sacred 
that you .... been striving for. 

Army Moves S\D'P1'Ised me, It Is, In 
fact. tremendously playable • .At first 
It seems impossible but after a few 
games It becomes easler. It Is so 
demanding that It would probably 
be easier with two players because 
whllst one Is controWng the Joystick 
the other could use the fire 
operated by the space bar. 

Army Moves has got some 
fantastic music to accompany the 
game. It starts off by playing 
Colonel Bogle and then goes 
through various other mWtary 
music. The music Is so good that 
you almost forget about the game 
and get caught up completely. 
Instead of music you can have 
sound FX If you wish. 'l'hey are 
excenent. A very enjoyable game 
from imagine. If you only buy one 
more imagine game In your life 
then make sure It's Army Moves. 
'INs Is a totally Mega level game 
In .... ryway. 

JA 
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ONLY TO CCI READERS 
Turbo-GEOS 
Superb quali Mouse C64 
Environmenttb two-button mo perating S use - comp t" 

ystlck operated Icons and wind raphic ",.~ ...... ~ ..... ..-__ run with mo~ts;~m I?rogram w~t~b . le with GEOS (G Turb programs. ~ws) . Will also 

Trailblazer is set in a lantasy 
world: a road through space 
spanning the depthS 01 the 
extreme, control your 
bouncing ba,II avoiding pits in 
the road surface. Use speed 

shipS, sloW strips, avoid 
obstacles. one 01 thOSe simple 

but addictive games which 

seen to last lorever. 

1\ was £9.95 tor casooel\e. ,peC'.' otter price C64 £5.7S 

C16£4.60 

o GEOS M ouseonly£349 

at £47.95 ta ouse with 0 . 5 
: £50.95 dir: ::,~~~ /64/128) CP ART STUDIO 

eatures of ART 64/128) 

* operates in ' STUDIO 
: icon driven high resolution mode 

pull down m 
*creat . enu es an Ima 

expands and r gt - shrinks 
oates *3 2 textures 

*3 magnT * 16 b I Ication optio 
rushes ns 

* 16 pens 
*8 sprays 

* zoom 
* cuts and * printer d pastes ' L * ump OOKFOR 

operates with OTH£ 
____ 0' R8m p'int~,~'t centmnic, ON p'IA'R OFFERS 
T ____ HGES 

0' Comm_ .. C _______ 118 AND 

I .. Bowtlng G":P~"ng tntematlon':------- 119 

O

WOUld like to oroe, (',:';" London EC1R ONE -------. 

C16 Light Pen De quantity) . 

I 0 +4 Light Pen Oxford Basic 0 ' o Do - "k 
Total Goods £ 
Postage and 
Packing £1 2 

For 64 owners 
It you spend £10 or more or 
£1.49 tor cassette - 64 o'nly 
C16 owners will get special 
, FREE gift ot equal value 

I 64/ 128 Light P xford Pascal T o '" 0 - ep, 

I Ram Exp P Cover for C16 

I 0 . ack 0 I Choo," 0" DI,k 0 CO", fo'" 

I o The Artist 64/12 ' Cover for 64C 

Grand • 5 
Total £ 
I enclose No a cheque/P.O. 

I 

0 80lsk Dc 
The Artist 64/12 over for 64 

I 0 8TapeOC 
I neUblue, C16 0'"' fm '" 

I OT"U"rt>lu", C64/ OPowe, Supply 

I 
OT 128 

urbo Geos M I 0 ouse 

I 
GeAos Mouse + OCP 

rt Studio 

'

I 0 Chess game 
(free if orde - ~64 only I r above £10) 

I Name ' 

for the amou 
payable to . nt shown ab 
please debit Croftward Ltd,ove 
account No my ACCESS or 

~lp!J Jat lIT 11--'1 """"1 I ~ I 1 1 1 1 

Signature 

I Address 

I 

Telephone N~~;;--------===-
~mber 

Please allow 28 d -------
Commodore Com . -ays for delive '-y. puling July 1987 



&llow tAtanleys exploration into the 1tfrican jungle ... 
could you be the first to say ... 

DIRECT noll SPAIN, 
ALLIGATA'S NEWEST 
RELEIISB WIU PROVE 

TO BE f1lE 1I0ST 
ADDICTIVE 

OF 

Featudng: 

-BARBARIC 
PYGMIES 

-HUNGRY 
CANNIBALS 

- BONE CREAKING 
ALLIGATORS 

- DEADLY SNAKES 
AND SCORPIONS 
-PIRANHA BATS 

-COCONUT 
THROWING 
MONKEYS 

-MANEATING 
PLANTS 

... and many more 

dangers lurking in 

the undergrowth . 
.-c:=IrC~ ;'" 

A little bit of hlstoty with a little bit of mystety as you relive the nightmarish trek of Stanley In 

his search for the long lost misslonaty. Dr. LivIngstone. But no Africanjungle was ever as 

forbidding as the treacherous joumey thai lies In walt for you. Poison darts from the pygmies, 
blood splattering pit hammers In the diamond mines. spear throwing natives in the bush ... even 

the white men are hostile and would rather see you dead than alive. It's spine chilling action 
evety step of the way with a little adventure thrown In for good measure 

- hidden gems, secret temples,?? 

And don't let the sea eagles get you!! 

AMSTRAD 

£8.95 
£14.95 

SPECTRUM 

Tape £8.95 

MSXI (JISID 
COIIIpIIIWe) 

Tape £8.95 
Disk £14.95 

CBM641128 
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* Programme Submission Procedure * 
DO NOT submit any programme or routine that you do not either own or have proper authority to do so. 
ALWAYS include your name, address and the date on all material and any enclosures. Do not forget to to make it clear exactly which computer/s your programme or article is applicable to. 
Include ROM or DOS versions wherever they are pertinent. 
Number all pages. 

If you have to submit work which is hand-written then you must make sure it is printed clearly. 
Never use staples. Use paperclips if necessary. 
If you are saving your programme to tape then save it AT LEAST twice on each side. When you save a programme on disk save it twice and cali the second file "BACKUP". 
Remember to label all tapes and disks with your name and the title of the programme. Label tape or disk with your name and the name or title of the programme. 

Always ensure thatdisks are well packaged. They should ideally be sent in a commercial disk mailer or at least packed between two pieces of hardboard or rigid plastic. 
Please allow at least 8 weeks for acknowledgement as all programmes have to be thoroughly tested and made into a suitable format. 

Enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope or package if you would like your programme to be returned. * Programming tips * 
If you can, use CHR$(x) type commands instead of those hard to read graphic symbols. If necessary renumber your programme on completion as many readers use auto number utilities to ease typing in. 

Try to keep instructions within the programme itself as a sensible level. You can expand on them within the accompanying text if necessary. 

TEST your programmes before submitting them or even better get a friend to test them for you. 
If a programme contains machine code data please use decimal and not hex as there are fewer digits to be confused. Try and keep the same number of data statements in each line. Please add some form of error checking if your programme contains any more than five lines of data. There is a suitable routine at the end of this article. 

,t rcOmRiOdOre =subSCri;iiononierFOftn , 

U I 
To Subscriptions Manager, Commodore Computing International, I AL(J I 40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1 R ONE. Tel: 01-278 0333 Telex: 267247 FlNSEC I U' - Please send me 12 Issues of Commodore Computing Intemational o Cheque enclosed 0 Please debit my Access 

I 
I Card N°fUIUT""T--r1 I--r-I ""--'-1 1--'--1 .......-r"1 11-'---'J I 

I 
0 Subscription rate U.K. £15.00 Expiry date' I 

\ 

0 Europe £25 Cheques ~OUld be made payable to: 

~ 
0 Outside Europe £38 CAOFlWAAD LIMITED 

• ·1 Name I I Address I 
I County --- PoslCode ---

Telephone (home) __________ (buSiness) _________ _ I Signed ____________ Dale (SublCrlption IOcommenc:e) ____ _ 



fIl~ LAi~._ · _ ' ~~ ____ ~ ______________________________ ~ 
Tiger Mission - e64 
Kele LIne 

1M beUcopter ..... to be the 

8cnour of the month In games these 

cIcqL True, GunshIp and Tomahawk 

... more sImu1cdIcms than arcade 

style entertalnlMnts, but 

heJIeopIen seem to haft become 

almost a symbol of contemporary 

aggreaIon. Bow would Rambo 

haft reached VIetnam, and how 

would AIrwoU haft resc:uecI the 

scientists? So KeIe LIne have 

chosen the right moment for 

launcIdnSJ this ~ Cl'eCIIed 

trend-grabber. 
Your task In the game Is to 

complete the Tiger IItnlon by 

destroying the two cdrerafI carrIen 

far beIdncI enemy lines. 1M action 

tabs place on a wrtI.c::aIIy scroWng 

landscape, INested with tanb and 

guns. You must penetrate each lMel 

In your beUcopter CIIIMd wttI\ short 

range canncmL As you progress, 

more ~...apons become 

cnaIlable, such as S.IIAR.T. bombs 

and long range mini'. At the end 

of each lMells a ft\CIIbr on which 

82 Commodore Computing July 1987 

you must land your heUcopter. U 

you are shot down, you lost a We 

and return to the begInnng of the 

lMeL 'IIIIs can be wry frusIraIIng If 

you haft nearly Completed a lMel 

and haft to start all ONI' again. I 

would have prefen'ed play to 
continue from ..... you ..... shot 

down, as It's a hard game. 

1M screen sc:rolls downwaads as 
you battle on and the spdt. move 

quite smootI\ly. On your way you fly 

ONI' land, sea, buildings and 

forests which are a Uttle repetitive 

aft.- a while. 

A suitable soundtrack spun you 

on and ..... to IIIImIck the sound 

of the beUc:optWs rotor-blades. 

A nice title saeen and high score 

ebart has scroWng In the border 

and a good Tiger IItwon logo. 

'ftger IItwon Is .. lpr ••• ntecI 

and pi'OgI'CIIIIIMC and Is 8ftIoIable 
to play, but I felt the slow scrolling 

and the way you haft to start at the 

beginning of the lMel when shot, let 

It down a Uttle. 
When It comes down to It, It's 

certainly an enIO'fable game. 
T.H. 



eM Hyperbowl -
Mast.rlronic Mad 
Games 

'I'be year Is 3613 AD. Ibe game. 
IIfpeIbowI, the instructions - win! 

IIJped)owI tcdces the basic game 
of Ice boc:ker and sends It Into the 
twenty.second century with a bang. 
It Is, (according to the biUlb) the 
fastest growing spectator spoil In 
the Empire. ThIs Is the first ofkial 
computer simulation. endonecl by 
IIatlonal League and contains au 
the features of a 11ft game. 

'I'be obJed of the game Is to score 
more points than your IhaL You do 
Ibis by pushing a ball ""' your 
opponents far goal line (tc. one 
point). or pushing It Into the central 
goaL You control a IhJp that II\098S 
the ball by pushing It. or firing at It 
and It Is with Ibis that you play the 
game. 

A choice of ten ships are 
cnaIIabIe to you each with varying 
attributes - such as. homing 
bullets (not always .......... ) and 

IdctIon. FIIeIIon determines how 
quIcJdy your shop II\098S off and 
ease of control - the higher the 
rate. the more stable your 1hJp. 

You play a tournament of five 
matches and must win the first to 
hate a chanc:e of staying In. There 
are Ibree lewels of difficulty and 
each lets you PI'09I'8SS In sIdll. 
smooIbly. allowing you to meet 
opponents which are difficult to 
beat but aren' impl)Sslbly. 
frusIratIng to play. 

CIraphIc:s are good. nothing 
special but compUmenting the 
game nicely and sound Is average. 
'I'he game IlseU Is simple. yet 
addlctlwe and wben playing 

against someone ..... great fun. 
ThIs Is a snazzy BlUe release from 
II"Ironic and Is an excellent buy tc. 
£2.99. CJt. 

Commodore Computing July 198783 



e64 

Championship 
Baseball 

It's time to don peaked cap and 

bNeches as we get down to a good 

old game of CbampionshIp 

BasebalL 'I'his, the IbIrd baseball 

simulation to hit the '64 features a 
spUt screen wltIl a view of the wbo1e 

pitch and a cJose.vp of the batter 

and pitcher overlaid on the right. 

On loading, you must decide 

wbetI\er to practice or enter a 

competition. In practice, you hawe a 

chance to pedeet 'fOUl' batting 

sId1IL 'I'M pitcher can choose from 

a variety of balls, to which you must 

adjust your swing, If you decide to 

hit It. It Is very hard to whack the 

baD, as the timing must be 

absolutely ac:c:urate, so It Is much 

easier to miss tI\an to score. 

And hitting a homer Is a real 

ac::hlevement. You can, how8wer, 

simply defend by 'bunting' - Just 
tapping away at the baIL 

After practlce, you can either play 

a one or two player game. U you 

select one player, you can then 

decide whether you want to play In 

a competition or play an exhIJ)ltlon 

game. 
on.. players are displayed In very 

. large, beautifully animated 

graphics on the close-up view, 

rather Wut Accolade's baseball 

simulation ''Hardball'. 1Jnfortunately 

there Is hardly any sound In the 

game, just the roar, or should I say 

hiss, of the crowd. 
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CHAMPIONSHIP 

BASEBALL 

Championship Baseball Is a disk 

based game which needs quite 

frequent ace ..... '!bey don' take 

too long, but If AdlYIston dec:lde to 
bring out a c:aaette ftI'Slon, It 

could be very tiresome. 

ChamplonshIp Baseball Is an 

enjoyable game, although I did 

lind It rather hard to hit the baD very 

welL Worth a look, tbough. T.R. 



Oink - CRL CM 

OInk! - ghastly worcllsn't It? - Is 
as everyone (!) knows a real We 
comic that has reacbec:l tenUlc 
popularity. No wonder that CRL 
decided to use the idea for a 
computer game. What, they must 
have asked themselves, shall we do 
with It? They were very clever and 
took the idea and made It Into the 
actual production of a comic. You 
are therefore Uncle PAgg, "the porky 
proprietor of the world's funniest 
comic" . .And It's your Job to get the 
next Issue of this global publication 
out on time. (U you knew wbat It Is 
like at CCI Tower when we are 
going to press you would think 
chaos Is a quiet word for the whole 
crazy process!). 

OInk consists of three games. In 
the first you must destroy blocks 
with a bouncing ball and a bat 
which can be" moved up and down 
the screen. lOtting a block once 
weakens It, and a second hit 
destroys It. LettIng the ball past 
your bat results In the loss of one of 
your three lives. 'nlere are also 
nastles which come across the 
screen at you. 'nlese can be shot, 
but hitting one with a bat will also 
lose you a We. 

In the second game, you are 
'Rubblsbman' (a sort of Superman 
style flyer) and must negotiate each 
right to left scrolling zone. 'nlere 
are barriers which must be avoided 
by flying under or over them, as 
weD as air vents, and objects that 
must be shot. At the end of each 
zone, Rubblshman's altitude 
becomes constant, and he can fly 
backwards and forwards too. 

In the third game, you Just guide 
your "Thugmoblle' around a number 
of screens coDecting panels, keys, 
and extra lives. In the rooms, 
zombies and drones guard these 
objects and exits together with 
blocks which can be shot. 
r • r ~~r-~ 

~ .., ' / 

'n\e aim of OInk Is to win panels 
In each game which make up the 
articles In the comic. 'n\e whole 
comic must be ready In time for the 
printers' deadline. 

Each game Is displayed In very 
neat metallic style graphics. The 
whole thing has a tenUlc smooth 
feel and for programming skills 
must be accounted one of the very 
best games around. A lot of trouble 
has gone into this to make It so 
hlgbly professional. It moves and 
scrolls like a dream. WhIle It might 
be said that each game on Its own 
would not be considered so 
amazing as to merit a full price 
chart topping release, put together 
they make up a really outstanding 
game - a bit like Alkanold, 
GaunUet and Urldlum combined. 
Well almost. It has Just the right 
level of difficulty and the sheer 
variety of the three games wiD keep 
you locked to your screen for a lot 
longer than most games you'll play 
this year. CAL has a winner here. 

T.H. 

Commodonl Computing July 1987. 
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18I(C>LLY~Tc>c>r> 

PDKBB 
"Hollywood Poker" is a 
high-class strip-poker with the 
help of d.igitized graphics. Play 
poker against beautiful girls, 

one of thiem a real 
Miss Germany! When your 
partner ~ oses money she has to 

take off her clothes. Choose 
between four different girls. 
Try your luck! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Available from mid-April on 
these machines: 1) Right track for ,your mouse. I 

2) Rubbe; mouse pad saves a lot of mouse wear I Spectrum-£6.95 
C64 Tape-£7.95; Disk-£9.95 
Atari-D4.95 and tear every.time.you use it. I 
Amiga -- £19.95 
Plus 4 - £6.95 
DIAMOND SOFTWARE ROBTEK LIMITED· 

UNIT 4· I.SLEWORTH ~ 
BUSINESS CENTRE· 

3) Surface feature helps to keep your mouse I 
rollers clean and tracking smoothly. I 

ST. JOHN'S ROAD · 
4) Mouse pad also protects furniture finishes. 

ISLEWORliH . 

MIDDLESEX · If--

TELE;:~~: : ~;-8474457 ~ DIAMOND ~I 

Cut-Price Disks from Direct Disk Sup lies 
from only £9.99 for 25 disks delivered to your door 

1. DIAL-A-DISK ON 01.979 78", and give your 

ACCESS or VISA number and expiry date. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 2. Send your cheque etc. to Direct Disk Supplies Ltd., 

& DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR I 3. Official Orders, Bona-fide orders from Universities, 

Colleges, Schools, Charities, etc are very welcome. 

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 4. Cash orders, no minimum value. 

Account orders, minimum value £30. 

Direct Disk 

Supplies 

~ Direct Disk Supplies Ltd. 
~ FREE POST, 129 High Street, 

~ . Hampton Hill, Middlesex TW12 1BR 

I 
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.......... Cllallableln ...... 

...................... atlall 

.... 11 ...... a .... &l11l oa.,l-
_ • .., ............. 1tcIId ................ _ .. 
...... aoaprt 

.......... m 
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........... 01 ... IcdIII 

................. 10'1 .. ... poIIcIe"s...... &QHI. ..... 1aIII: Is 

to 00IWtI ....... police tbcd J08" 
........ brlNcldl ....... cIcMIl 

~ ... a ... pIoI.a 
..... a ............... ....... -........ ... 
IIIndlrcape on 64 
.......... aa ... peopIs1!lbo 
...... 01 ___ ........ 

owa_1!Ibo CCIIlplaf ....... 

.......... • ..., .. SDOIl .. 

cnaIJcIbIe.'" ...... 1nIlt' 
great ... _ DiiiWDiiCOF'IBI 

C'8OWII. ~ .... OF 
GlllC'AIIO. DBa W. _tiliD 
GIld I8aDOW'CIUI .... 
cnaIIcdaI ........ 1IInoaia8 cIudng 

.917. 
IIwcI.- on ... Atlanllc 
.......-... CIIIIftOUDNda IoIIoIr 
up to 'I'eIa en. ... ....., AfIaIr • 

........ 1IVMa0ll'IBI 
A'I'LAIft'IC, CIIlCI_ ... ..
.111111 .. a cdIDe tIIIIJ1er ... _ 

boCInI a ......... ClOIIIIBg.'" 

pilar to ... 1scOIId WCIIIcI War. 1ft 

........ a .... otlnlo'llldcb 
CIMIId .... be aIaIII. Nd 
...................... 08 ...... 
......,oaICIIlCI ... _ .... 

CIboaIto be ........ """" CIOUId 
1IIad to be aDlllliS ...., allllllllkcdScl ....... 
Jailed UntIl Dead 
US CIold £9.91 
........ agreat ..... I ......... 
a.csot ....... lMIdto .... ... --.............. .. ....,.t ........ a ...... .. ..... -............... . 
.... -..yoa .. ...... 
~ ..... c ....... _~ 

CIIlCI J08" at ... earvoll&lIGIsl 
.alt .RIIot..,..... ... ............... -....... 
........ GOIINI..., CICIIIIId '1M 
....... CIUb,and..., ........ 
to a ......... pedIcI __ • br 
ldIIIIlg ... oetbllr-. Yoa .... 
................ to ..... 

....,. CIIlCI c:onfroId bImII* with 

... pIace ... ..apcm, ... time CIIlCI 

......... To help .... 10'1 ..... at 
oar .... DSCII a ... CIIIG'f 01 

_II""""""""""" to monIIor 
... cbcIIacIIaI .... CIIlCI br 
InaIdng Into .. rooms (Jou nMCI 
to .. _ a ~ IaaowIMge 

...... to gslln) 'IOU may 

dI.tIcoNr 9Ital aa.. CIIlCI 
I:IdaanaIIGn. on.. .. pbone GCII1s 

to ........ IIdInogaIIona to 
ancIsItaD. CIIlCI ........ to tape 

.... 1OUI' bIdcI.a~. A greed 

............ wMn 'IOU tm.rrogaIe a 
IUIIIINKt. CIIlCI 'IOU gel c::Iose with 1OUI' 
qa ............ grapIdc 

cIIaIlgIII CICIGOIdIDgIy. CIIlCI br IIdIfaI 
_ 01 .. .,.... tIwr .. gel • 

.... ..... tbat a a. will GOIIl8 oat. 
WIIb multi ...... of dlflcully. CIIlCI a 
Ndett 01 CCIIIeS to ......... game 

aIIbougb not an CICIWm'hn In ... 
.. _. Is gNat. greed fun and 

......... pemrr. 

~ raIIIltiJ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 

___ aU tor tblS month. back t~ 

lIMA> • I blc stutI n_ 
traditional text graPlOOk at SbCI40WS 

lsSU8. with a goocS Of 'Ib8 RIngs n. 
Of lIorcSor - Lorcl 4 a 1IIl\01e lot ore. 

'Ib8 Big SleCJZ8. an SPECIAL with a 

lncluding a HELP&- so 4on't mISS it . 
1IIl\Ole hOSt of bin .... 
See you next month. 



~--HSV--"""'" 
HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LTD. 

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE VAT & 
CARRIAGE - NO EXTRAS TO PA VI!! 

.... Special prices for Commodore users •••• 

RIBBONS 
DPS1101-£2.95 
MPS802 - £3.95 

4023 -£3.95 
1526-£3.95 

• COLOURED RIBBONS - Red: Blue: Green: Brown: Purple: Orange: • 

Commodore MPSS01 Colours: £3.95 Black: £2.95 
Commodore MPSS03 Colours: £3.95 Black: £2.95 

UNIVERSAL DISKS 
Universal disks are suitable for 40/80 track drives and have 2 

notches and 2 holes. 
10 20 30 40 50 100 

£8.95 £17.00 £25.00 £33.00 £40.00 £75.00 
BRANDED - ATHANAIMAXELL 

3% SS/DD 3%DS/DD 5% SS/DD 5V. DS/OD 
Maxell £23.95 £31.95 £11.95 £14.95 
Athana £21.95 £26.95 £7.95 £8.95 

HSV UNBRANDED DISKS 
All bulk disks are supplied in cardboard boxes with write protect 

tabs and labels. 

10 20 30 40 50 100 
3%SS/DD 15.50 30.00 44.00 57.00 70.00 135.00 

DS/DD 17.50 34.00 50.00 65.00 80.00 155.00 
5V. SS/DD 5.95 11.00 16.00 21.00 25.00 45.00 

DS/DD 6.95 13.00 19.00 25.00 30.00 55.00 
***··*NEW····** 

MAKE FILING EASIER BY COLOUR CODING YOUR SYSTEM 
HSV COLOURED DISKS - Red: Blue: Green: Yellow: White: 

BOXED TEN: £9.95 

CONTINUOUS STATIONERY Micro-Perf All Edges 
250 500 1000 2000 

9.5" x 11" 60 GSM 2.95 4.95 8.95 14.95 
True A4 90GSM 5.25 8.75 14.95 
True A4 100GSM White Bond 6.50 9.95 16.25 
True A4 100GSM Colours" 7.25 13.50 25.50 
*** Colours available: - CREAM: BLUE: GREY: 
Matching Envelopes (not continuous) 100= £5.95 

LABELS - CONTINUOUS: 
3.5" x 1.5" (1 across) 2.95 4.95 
4.0" x 1.5" (1 across) 3.25 5.50 
4.0" x 1.5" (2 across) 3.75 6.50 
2.75" x 1.5" (3 across) 2.75 4.50 

RIBBONS 

9.50 
10.50 
11.95 
8.50 

Cols Black 
Canon PW1080A £3.95 £2.95 
PanasonicKXP1080/1090 N/A £3.95 
Epson FXlMX/RX80 £3.95 £2.95 
Taxan Kaga £3.95 £2.95 
Star SG10/15 £2.50 £1 .50 
Epson LX80/86 £3.95 £2.95 

DISK STORAGE 
50 x 5% Hinged lid £6.95 
50 x 5V. Hinged lid lockable £7.95 
100 x 5% Hinged lid lockable £11.95 
120 x 5% Hinged lid lockable £12.95 
30 x 3% Hinged lid £7.95 
40 x 3% Hinged lid lockable £8.95 
80 x 3% Hinged lid lockable £12.95 

PRINTER STAND - 80 COLUMN £14.95 - suitable 
for rear/centre feed 

Tilt'N'TurnMonitorStands 12in£12.95 14in£14.95 
REXEl Binders - Blue/Red (please state) £2.50 each 
HSV COMPUTER SERVICES CREDIT CARD HOT 

LINE 
••• 0256 463507 ••• 

HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LTD., 
23 HAMPSTEAD HOUSE, 

TOWN CENTRE, 
BASINGSTOKE, RG21 1 lG 

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE VAT & CARRIAGE - NO EXTRAS 
TO PAY 

~-HSV-----' 

PLEASE READ THIS 
WHOLESALE PRICES TO YOU THE USER * BUY 5.25" DISKS 

Plain label by leading manufacturers i.e. R.P.S. Wabash etc. 
25 50 100 200 500 

SS/SD 48tpi £11 .00 £20.00 £3S.OO £69.00 £165.00 
SS/DD 48tpi £11.50 £22.00 £41.00 £74.00 £175.00 
DS/DD 48tpi £12.00 £23.00 £43.00 £83.00 £195.00 
DS/DD 96tpi £13.00 £24.00 £45.00 £85.00 £202.00 

All above inc. envelopes, label sets and hub rings 
UK MAKE Library cases bought with above only £0.95 EACH 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Buy 100 SS/DD 48tpl Disks without envelopes for 

ONLY £33.00 

3.5" DS/DD DISKS 
Plain label Made in Japan 

10 20 50 100 200 
£1S.OO £32.00 £72.00 £138.00 £270.00 

LOCKABLE DISK BOXES AND 
LIBRARY CASES 

5.25" 10 Capacity Ref. VIS 10 Library case 
5.25" 50 Capacity Ref. YA50l 
5.25" 100 Capacity Ref. YA100l 
3.5" 10 Capacity Ref. MCS 10 
3.5" 40 Capacity Ref. DS40L 

ACCESSORIES 

£1.30 
£9.50 

£11 .00 
£1.30 
£9.00 

5.25" Head Cleaner + Fluid £4.00 
BBC-Centronics Printer Cable 1 Metre £5.00 
Printer Stand SOcol. Smoked Plastic £15.00 
VDU Tilt & Turn Table 25° x 360° 12" Base £10.00 
VDU Tilt & Turn Table 25° x 38QO 14" Base £12.00 
VDU Anti-static Glass Screen Cleaner £4.99 
Key Board & Plastics Cleaner £5.50 
Complete 5.25" Computer Cleaning Kit 

Inc. 5.25" head cleaner, VDU &'Keyboard 
cleaners, Puffer Brush & Cloths £13.80 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Oiscountfor q1y 
1011t for 3+ 
20% lor 6+ 
25% for 12+ 

Discountfor q1y 
1011tfor3+ 
20IIt for 6+ 
25% for 12+ 

Buy 25 Disks + A 50 Capacity Lockable Box For 
ONLY £33.00 

Buy 25 Disks + A 100 Capacity Lockable Box For 
ONLY £19.74 

Buy 50 Disks + A 100 Capacity Lockable Box For 
ONLY £30.74 

Please state which disks you require Ie 
SSISO, SSIOO, OSIDO, 48TPI or 96TPI 

REMEMBER THE PRICE YOU SEE IS ALL 
YOU PAY. 

THEY INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE 

Cheque or Postal Order to: 

Manor Court Supplies Ltd 
Dept CCI, Glen Celyn House, Penybont, 
Llandrlndod Wells, Powys LD1 5SY 
Telephone: 0597 87784 or 0597 87792 

Orders accepted from educational & government depts. 
Dealer enquries invited. 

Scandinavian countries please contact our agent for prices 
Magnum Data, PO Box 627, N-5001 Bergen, Norway. 



The Curse of Sherwood 
- Mastertronlc 

1"~ 
Prepare to enrol yourself as mar 
Tuck In lids new arcade adventure 

from 1Iastertrcmlc:. Along with Robin 

Hood and the other faithful 

follOwers you face the toughest 

challenge of your We. 

Sherwood Forest has been taken 

over by the no-good .. of the Cult of 

SagaWa. 'I1\e forest dweUen are 

now feeDing for their Uves. It's your 

"task to get ride of the cult and 

restore peace to the forest. 'I1\e 

priest of SagaWa has put 

werewolves In the forest and 

animated skeletons to keep guard. 

You and Robin were going to by 

and rid the forest of the cult via 

elCOI'dsm, but your counterpart, the 

BIshop of J)ed)y failed to tum up 

and later you found him with a 

Ibyme pinned to him wttb a black 

arrow. 'I1\e Ibyme holds the clues. 

You must follow the clues and 

destroy the cult before It's too late. 

Curse of Sherwood Is a maze 
game that has many screens. 'I1\e 

layout Is not dissimilar from 

Henson's 'ftrelord'. Some of the 

screens are fast but some are dead 

slow. 'I1\e grapbIcs are small but 

they are very colourful. 'I1\e sound Is 

only spot effects. The screen Is split 

Into two parts. The top IbIrd shows 

your score, objects held, your 

current weapon and the number of 

lives left. • 
A reasonable 'cheapy' but not 

II'I"s best. 
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lCWerwatt/ 
Hyper CIrcuit -Budgie 
'I'Ids Is a cheap double pack from 

Budgie. FranJdy between you, me 

and the bed post they shouldn' 

have bothered! Neither game u.... 
up to the 1mpieUt .. titles but Hyper 

CIrcuIt does have a couple of 

redeeming factors. 

mID WAn' 

You must fly through the depths of 

the underground caverns blasting 

everINng and anyIbIng that gets In 

the way. Your ultimate task Is to find 

and destroy twehe 1IgI\t bulbs that 

are hidden In the caverns. 
The graphics are bland and 

unimaginative. The scenery Is 

gaudily coloured and b1oclq'. The 

sound Is awfuL It's tenIbly repetitive 

and had me reaching for the 

volume level after less than a 

minute. 
Not a game for the weak hearted. 

HYPER CIRCUIT 
Hyper CIrcuIt Is stW not a fantastic 

game but It Is a great deal better 

than KWer Watt. The graphics are 

large and detailed and there are 

some good spot rx. 
'!'he writing on the Intro page Is 

good but may be a little difficult to 

read. When the game has BnIshed 

an Impr"''' "Game Over"' swirls 

across the screen. The game Itself Is 

somewhat unusual You control the 

inside of your computer and it's 

your Job to rid the micro of any 

Intruders. You travel along the 

printed lines of the cIreuIt board, 

and you must blast anyIhIng that 

moves before It blast you! 

A different game but won' 
appeal to the game connolsseur.for 

very long. 

Aftennath
PowerHouse 

"In the aftermath, the Saurans rule 

unchallenged. Death appears 

inevitable. No one has returned 

~ the StrategIc Command 

Centre, altl\ougb H Is doubtful they 

..... got through the dreaded discs 

of death and the Impenetrable 

Ve1oscraft. BowMer, there Is one 

last lone scurving freedom fighter 

who cannot accept ...• So goes the 

blurb for the game. What a load of 

RUBBISH. A longwInded storyline 

meaning, nothing to anybody, Just 
to cover up for lids game, which Is 

an tnc:redIble rip-off of US Gold 

Xevtous. 
You must fly forwaad, up the 

screen beating off attacb from the 

Saurans which come at you In the 

form of discs and other sl\apes. Just 

In front of your sIdp you have a 
aossbaln which Is the aim for your 

bombs; which you activate by 

pulling back and pressing fire on 

your Joystick. You fly over buildings 

and weird patterns shooting and 

bombing, shooting and bombing, 

shooting and bombing, and so it 

goes on - sound boring? Yes? it Is 

-very. 
n wouldn' be so bad if there were 

some variety ... You can seethe 

progranamer, DavId Cooper, has lob 

of talent, Just waiting to be used to 

the full - but It Is Just a very bad 

copy of Xevlous that Is slow and 

tedious. 
I must admit though the the 

graphics are good In places, and to 
ghe you exira Value for money, a 

song Is Ibrown In on the tape as 

weD. What's like? WeD some people 

wtU like It? Some people even like 

Sigue Sigue SputnIk! 



The ."ecill'ift cenfN for Commodore 64, 12B and Am" 
8111ct1d ..... 110m aIDck 

Soil •• ,. for C.IIM/128 d=dl.k r .......... 

ACCOUNTS 
Anagram 

Fieldmaster 

Sage 

Studio 

Fieldmaster 
Timeworks 

Sales Ledger (64 or 128) ..... ... ...... ................. d £35.00 
Purchase/Nominal Ledger with journal .. ..... d £35.00 
Cashbook ............ ...... .......... ...... ................. ... d £35.00 
Sales Ledger .......... .............. ...... .. .................. d £35.00 
Purchase Ledger ...... .. ............................ ....... d £35.00 
Popular Accounts (128) ......................... ....... d £90.00 
Payroll (128) .......... .......... ........ ... ......... .......... d £69.00 
Invoicing (128) .............. .. ........................ ....... d £69.00 
Supercombo (Account, lnvoicing, Payroll) .. d £190.00 
Payroll 64 .......................... .............. .. ............. ~ £44.00 
Payroll 128 ..................................................... d £44.00 
Home Accounts .............. ................... ............ d £10.00 
Money Manager ...................................... ...... d £15.00 
Sideways (64 and 128) .............. .................... d £35.00 

STOCK CONTROL SYSTEMS 
Anagram Stock Control (64 or 128) .................. ........... d £35.00 
Practicorp Inventory .... .... ... .............. ... ...... ......... ... ........ .. d £12.00 

DATABASE FILING SYSTEMS 
Cardco Mail Now .. ............. .................................. .... ... d £30.00 

Digital 
Fieldmaster 
Precision 

Timeworks 
PSI 

File Now ................. .. .............. ........ .. .............. d £39.00 
Pocket filer 64 ..... ......................... .... .............. d £36.00 
Record Card ......................... .............. .... ....... d £10.00 
Super'base (64) ............ .................................. d £40.00 
Superbase (128) .................. ..... .................... . d £60.00 
Superbase Starter ...... .. .............. ................ .. . d £20.00 
Data Manager 2 (128) ......... ... ........................ d £50.00 
Fleet Filer 64/128 ................. ................. ...... ... d £39.00 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Broderbund Bank Street Writer ........ ... ....... ..................... .. d £49.00 
Cardco Spell Now ...................................................... d £29.00 

Write Now .......... .. .................. ... .. ................... r £49.00 
Digital Pocket Writer 64 ....... .... ......... ................ ........ d £36.00 

Pocket Writer 128 ........... .. ............... ........ ...... d £44.00 
Pocket Writer 64/128 v.2 ....... .. ...... .... ............ d £49.00 

Precision Superscript (64) .......... ................................... d £49.00 
Superscript (128) ... ...... .................................. d £60.00 

PSI Fleet System 4 (WP, Database) .................... d £75.00 
Tasman Tasword 64 .... ........................... .... ........ ... ...... d £19.00 

Tasword 64 .. ................... ........................... .. ... t £17.00 
Xetec Fontmaster II (64 or 128) ................ ............ .. d £60.00 

SPREADSHEETS 
Cardco Calc Now ......................... ........................... ... d £30.00 
Digital Pocket Planner 64 ......... ................................ d £36.00 

Fieldmaster 
F.P. 
Practicorp 

Spinnaker 

Pocket Planner 128 ...................... ................. d £44.00 
Superpack (Filer, Writer, Planner for 64) ..... d £75.00 
Worksheet ...... .. ............................ .......... .... .... d £10.00 
Powerplan ...... .. ..... .... .... .. ........ ..... .. ........ .. ...... d £40.00 
Practicalc II ................................. ................... d £30.00 
PS Spreadsheet ... ...... ... .. .... .. ................. ........ d £15.00 
Better Spreadsheet .... .... ........ ............ .. .......... d £30.00 
Pocket Planner 64/128 v.2 ........... .. ............... d £49.00 

AIDS & UTILITIES 
Access Mach 5 Fastioad ................. .... .. ........... .......... r £20.00 
Abacus Chartpak 64 .......... .... ....................... ....... .. ..... d £24.00 

Chartpak 128 ................................................. d £39.00 
Cadpak 128 ... .... ................ ..... .. ...................... d £49.00 
Cobol 64 or 128 ............. .. .............................. d £49.00 

Berkeley 

Broderbund 

Cardco 
CSM 
Crystal 
Evesham 

F.P. 
Hesware 
Incentive 
Oasis 

OCS 

Orpheus 
Practicorp 
Precision 
RW 

Springboard 

Skyles 
Supersoft 

SuperC 128 .............. .... ................ .. ................ d £49.00 
Basic 64 Compiler ...................... .... .. .. ......... .. d £39.00 
Basic 128 Compiler ... .. .... .............. ................ d £49.00 
Super Pascal 64 ....... .. ......... .................... .. ..... d £49.00 
Geos ... ......... ............. ....... ..................... ..... .. ... d £45.00 
Fontpack 1 ............. ......... ............................... d £24.00 
Deskpack ................ .......... .. ........................ .. . d £27.00 
Writers Workshop ...... ...... ... .. ....... .................. d £38.00 
Geodex ........ .. ............ .................. .... .. .. ...... ... . d £29.00 
The Printshop ............ ........ .......... ...... ...... ...... d £33.00 
Graphics Library (1, 2 or 3) .. .. .. ... .......... .... ... d £18.00 
Holiday Graphics .. .... .......................... .......... d £18.00 
The Printshop Companion ................ .......... . d £.a3.00 
S'More (22K extra Ram, Tookkit) ................. r £49.00 
1541 Disk Drive Alignment Program ............ d £40.00 
Zeus Assembler ...... ......................... .............. d £14.00 
DolphinDos .... .............. .............. ...... .. .. ... .. .. .. . r £69.00 
Freeze Frame IIiB .......................................... r £39.00 
Pascal 64 ...... .. .. ......... .. .. ...................... .. ......... d £15.00 
Forth .......................... ..................................... r £49.00 
Graphic Adventure Creator ................... t or d £20.00 
Laser Basic .......................................... .......... d £19.00 
Laser Basic .. ...... .............. ............................... t £15.00 
Laser Compiler .... .. ............ .. ............. ... .. .. ...... d £25.00 
Laser Compiler ......................... .... .................. t £19.00 
Laser Genius .. .. ........................ ...... .. ............. d £20.00 
Oxford Pascal 64 ............... .......... .......... ........ d £34.00 
Oxford Pascal 128 .............. .. ..... .............. ... ... d £49.00 
Cad 64 .... .................... .... ............. .... .......... .. ... d £20.00 
64 Doctor .... · .. · .................................... .. ....... .. d £12.00 
Supertype ... ................................... .. .... .. ... .. .. . d £15.00 
Merlin 64 Assembler .. .. ................... .. .. .. ......... d £49.00 
Merlin 128 Assembler .. .... ...... ............ ......... ... d £69.00 
The Newsroom .. ...... ........... ...... .... ......... .. ... .. . d £49.00 
Clip Art 1 ........ .. .......... .. ............................... .. . d £25.00 
Clip Art 2 ........ .... ................ .. .. ........ ................ d £27.00 
Clip Art 3 ............ .. ......... .... ........ .... .... .. ......... .. d £27.00 
Victree ........................................... .. ............... r £30.00 
Zoom monitor ........... ................... .. ...... .. ...... .. d £12.00 

MUSIC SYNTHESIZERS 
Access Master Composer .......................................... d £39.00 
Broderbund Music Shop ................... .... ........ .... ........ ......... d £49.00 
Firebird Music System ............ .... .......................... .. .... d £17.00 

Music System ............ .... ................................. t £15.00 
Supersoft Music Master ... ......................... .. ..... .... .... .. .... d £10.00 

CHESS 
CDS 

SC 

BRIDGE 
Artworx 

GGP 

Colossus 4 ........................ ...... ............ ....... .... d £14.00 
Colossus 4 .. ........................... .... ........... .......... t £10.00 
Chessmaster 2000 .............. ...... ...... .. .... .. ... .. .. d £33.00 

Compubridge ............ .... ........................... ..... d £29.00 
Bridge 4 .. ...................... .. ...................... ....... .. d £29.00 
Bridge Baron ................ .... ...... .. .. ........ .. ......... d £35.00 

EDUCATIONAL 
Dell Essential Italian ............... ........................... d/t £14.00 
Broderbund The Toyshop (20 working models) .......... .. .. d £60.00 

INTERFACES 
Xetec Supergraphics Senior .. ............ .. ....... r + cable £80.00 

Supergraphics Junior ................... .... r + cable £50.00 

WAR, SPORTS AND BUSINESS SIMULA nONS - FLIGHT SIMULA TIONS 
ADVENTURES (PHANTASY, GRAPHIC, TEXT) - ARCADE GAMES 

• wIde,..,.toc/ced. 

United Kingdom - PrloetI/nc/ude VA T, Add £2.00 tor pap 
Europe - Prlcetl_ .bo" .. PrlH .xc/udfl VAT but no c"""'. for pap 

Other COIIn"'" -Prl,..exc/u. VAT but 61d1120'J6 to .bo". pr'".. (.'r) 
So".,.,. I. not eold In. ",., "-,. . 





TURTLESOFT ~ 
------------------------------------------~ 

TURTLE PRICES ARE THE ONES TO JUDGE THE COMPETITION BY 
WE ARE SURE YOU WON'T FIND LOWER PRICES AND FREE DELIVERY 

FIRST CLASS SERVICE AT FIRST CLASS PRICES 

AMIGA HARDWARE RRP OUR PRICE 

Amiga A500 Keyboard only 
Amiga A500 + A1010 Second 3.5in Drive 
Amiga A500 + A1081 Colour Monitor 
Amiga A500 + A1010 Second Drive + A1081 Colour Monitor 
Amiga A1000 256k + Single Drive + A1081 Colour Monitor 
Amiga A1000 256k + Dual Drives + A1081 Colour Monitor 
Amiga A1000 512k + Single Drive + A1081 Colour Monitor 
Amiga A1000 512k + Dual Drives = A1081 Colour Monitor 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 

Amiga A1000 256k Ram Upgrade (Purchased with Computer) 
Amiga A1000 256k Ram Upgrade (Purchased Separately) 
Amiga A10l0 Second 3.5in 880k Disc Drive (A1000 or A500) 
Amiga A1081 Colour Monitor 
Amiga A501 Modulator (To Connect A500 to TV) with A500 only 
Amiga A502 512k-1040k Ram Upgrade 
Citizen LSP-10 Epson/lBM Compatible. NLQ. Draft 120 CPS 
MP165 Printer, Epson Compatible. NLQ. Draft 165 CPS 
Branded 3.5in DSDD Discettes - LOW LOW PRICE -

SPECIALS (Limited Stocks) 

Commodore 64C Connoisseur Collection 
Commodore 64C Computer 
Commodore 1541C New Disc Drive 
Commodore 1541 Disc Drive 

AMIGA 500/1000 SOFTWARE 

A Mind Forever Voyaging 
Adventure Construction Set 
Aegis Animator 
Aegls-Sonics 
American Football 
Archon 
Archon II 
ArenalBrataccus Pack 
Arctic Fox 
Balance of Power 
Ballyhoo 
Baseball 
Basketball 
Borrowed Time 
Cutthroats 
Deadline 
Deep Space 
Defender of the Crown 
Deja Vu 
Faerytale Adventure SOON 

Flight Simulator II 
Flight Simulator Scenery Disc 
Golf 
Hacker 
Hacker II 
Hitch hikers Guide 
Hollywood Hijinx 
Kampfegruppe 

£24.99 
£9.99 

£34.99 
£34.95 
£29.95 
£29.95 
£29.99 
£24.95 
£29.99 
£34.99 
£24.95 
£24.95 
£34.99 
£29.95 
£24.99 
£24.95 
£39.95 
£29.95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£19.99 

£149.95 
£24.99 
£24.99 
£34.99 
£29.95 
£29.99 
£29.99 

£19.99 
£7.99 

£27.99 
£27.95 
£23.95 
£23.95 
£23.99 
£19.95 
£23.99 
£27.99 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£27.99 
£23.95 
£19.99 
£23.99 
£23.99 
£23.95 
£23.99 
£15.95 
£15.99 

£129.95 
£19.99 
£19.95 
£27.99 
£23.95 
£23.99 
£23.99 

AMIGA 500/1000 SOFTWARE 
Leader Board 
Leaderboard Tournament 
Leather Goddesses of Phobos 
Little Computer People 
Marble Madness 
Mean 18 Golf 
Mech Brigade 
Mindshadow 
Moon Mist 
Music Studio 
One on One 
Pawn 
Portal 
Seven Cities of Gold 
Shanghai 
Silent Service 
Sin bad & Throne of Falcon 
Sky Fox 
Star Glider 
Strip Poker 
Super Huey 
Superbase Personal 
Tass Times 
Temple of Apshai Trilogy 
Trinity 
Witness 
Wizards Crown 
Zork I. II & III each 

£573.85 
£803.85 
£918.85 

£1148.85 
£1144.25 
£1374.25 
£1258.10 
£1488.10 

£113.85 
£148.35 
£286.35 
£401 .35 

£24.99 
£113.55 
£316.25 
£259.95 

£29.95 

£249.95 
£199.95 
£199.95 
£199.95 

All prices Include VAT at 15% and delivery anywhere on the UK mainland. 
How to Order 

Post: Send Cheques, P.O. or Visa/Access details to the address below. 
Phone: Call 04766048824 Hour Service with your Visa/Access details. 

£539.99 
£759.99 
£849.99 

£1049.99 
£979.99 

£1179.99 
£1049.99 
£1249.99 

£34.99 
£29.95 
£79.95 
£79.95 
£24.99 
£29.95 
£29.95 
£34.95 
£29.95 
£29.95 
£29.99 
£24.99 
£24.99 
£24.95 
£29.99 
£29.99 
£34.95 
£45.95 
£29.95 
£49.95 
£49.95 
£24.95 
£34.95 
£24.95 
£24.99 
£29.99 
£29.99 
£29.99 

£69.99 
£123.99 
£249.99 
£329.99 

£22.99 
£104.95 
£199.99 
£229.99 

£19.95 

£209.99 
£149.99 
£189.99 
£179.99 

£27.99 
£23.95 
£63.95 
£63.95 
£23.99 
£23.95 
£23.95 
£29.95 
£23.95 
£23.99 
£23.99 
£23.99 
£23.99 
£19.95 
£23.99 
£23.99 
£27.95 
£36.95 
£23.99 
£39.95 
£39.95 
£19.95 
£15.95 
£19.95 
£19.99 
£23.95 
£23.99 
£23.99 

Turtlesoft Dept CCIS, 35 Brook Street Courtyard, Grantham, Lines NG31 6RY 

Subject to availability, a/l items are despatched within 24 Hrs. E&O£ 
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COMPETITION 
But not for games! 

Hey folks, this Is SUper FeUx talking. Those 
absolutely wonderful people at good old 
Mastertronic are seWng some terrific non
games. How do I know? Because they 
have the truly exceDent taste to seD videos 
inclUdIng one of - yes you guessed It -
the supreme cat of all time your very own 
darUng FeUx. They are also offering to 
the no doubt terrifically grateful pubUc 
some amazing (do-re-me-so-far..so..g!) 

~ goo<U~ -1lNG lJlAS 
Ar -t:rs leaUY 
(ye51 

So watch out In those shops aD over the 
globe marked £1.99 for videos. Marked 
Master VIsIon and MusIc tapes called -
you guessed It! - Mastersound (aren't 
those Mastertronics brWIant?) And just so 
you don't forget to look for (plug, plug) 
Mastenlslon and Mastersound, those 
sweetie pies at Mastertronic are giving 
you fantastic CCI readers m1U1ons of 
goodies. Wen almost mtWons - 9 videos 
and 50 cassettes. 



You can win a video of yom lovely FeUx 
or If you"" no taste one of 'TrIumph of a 
Man caned Horse' (cowboys and lots of 
indians!) or even 'Gone In 60 seconds D' 
(which I'm told Is a truly exciting car 
chase style detective movie not a 
reference to other Commodore rags!) 
We"" I of each to give anyone wIlo can 
teD us: 

What does Felix mean In LatIn? 
(Terrifically Important question this!) 
Who played a Man called Hone? 
What Implement does Father TIme carry? 
FIrst 9 correct out of the comp sack (by 
August 15) 

o 
o 

o 
(name the film you want- you may be lucky 
If you ask for FeUx!) 

o 

Competition 2 
We have 10 cassettes each of 
Mastersounds totally, totaDy II\CIIY8UOUS 

listening which wW drive you absolutely 
crazy with deUght I'm sure! 
Heat of Soul Vol I 
Heat of Rock 'n' RoD Vol I 
Heat of the 60's 
Heat of Reggae Vol I 
Heat of Counby Vol I 
To give you 10 IncrecUbly lucky 
deleriously happy winners. 5 cassettes 
each! Wow, hours of tentllc soul baring, 
heart-moving music ..• 

First 10 correct out of the comp sack (by 
August 15) 

All you have to do Is teu us: 
Who were the 'Fab Four'? 
Who was 'The Groaner'? 
Whose first names are Francis Alberto? 
Name a country singer with money to his 
name •.• 
Who sang with the Wailers? 

Answers on a postcard, please, to 
Mastervlsion or Mastersound Competition, 
CCI. Who ever doesn' enter wW find me 
mlowlng outside the window aD night 
long! Bye from your loving Felix (11098 you 
too, Masterlronies specially you, gorgeous 
JoMeads!) 
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(: commodore 

COMMODORE - PC 
All models Include MS DOS, GW B.sic, 
AGA Video Card, 5e<IaI & Par.11eI pons. 

• PCl0 IBM-PC compatible £ 1 095 
512K RAM, 2X360K ftoppy qpve 

• PC20 IBM-AT compatible £1495 
as ebove plus 20MB hard disk 

• PC40 IBM-XT compatible £2395 
with 20 MB hard disk, 
1 MB RAM, 1.5 MB ftoppy drive 

ADO £200 FOR COlOUR MODELS 
PC PRICES INCLUDE VAT, DELIVERY 

AND 1 YEAR ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 

• Commodore 1210 computer 

• Corrmodore 12. computer 
• NEW 512K expenelon RAM 

• Conrnodore 1571 disk drive 

• MPS 1000 fast NLQ printer 

• 11101C colour monitor 

• Me computer 
• 1541C disk drive 
• Me Connoisseur Collection 

£499 

£249 

£149 

£269 

£269 

£335 

£195 

£195 

£245 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT, DELIVERY 
AND ONE YEAR WARRANTY. ADD 
£10 FOR OVERNtGHT DELIVERY 

C64 & 128 SOFTWARE 
• SuperBaoe 12. ~ , 
• SuperScript 128 or.' 
• VluWrlte 'Cla •• lc' 12. .It.' 
• VluStar 12. ,, ~ , 
• SwIft::alc 12. ,~ o 
• Data Manager 12. ,~ o 
• W~ Writer 121 '''''0 
• MlcrcoCle'" 121 or' 
• Pocket Plann .. 128 

• SuperBa .. 14 & PluS/4 'r.s 
• SuperScript 14 . ~ S 
• VlzaWrtt. M 'Prof ... lonAr 5 ~ 
• VluWrlt. M (cartri dge) ¥.,5 

• VluStar 14 XLB " ~ S 
• V1uStar 14 XL. ,:ps 
• SuperlIa.e Starter 54 3y4S 

• SuperlIa.e: The Book 
• SuperType M (disk or IApe) 

.GeoOI4 v1.3 

• Slmo"s Basic 54 (CArtri dge) 

£57 ... 
64 .• s 

79 .• s 
99 .• , 
54 .• s 
54 .• , 
54 .• , 
94 .• s 

49 .• s 

37 .• s 

47 .• , 
39 .• s 

69 .• s 

79 ... 
69 ... 
19 .• s 

11 .• s 
14 .• s 

49 .• s 

39 .• s 

r---------------~ 

$ FROM£549! 

~AMIGA 
• Amlga 10.500 with 512K RAM. £549 

800K 3.5" d isk, IllOU ~ C . sorlwal O 

• Amlga A500M: As A~ above. £ 825 
plus A1 D8l RGB colour '!'lo nitOI 

• Amlga 10.1000 with 5t2K RAM. £725 
880K 3.5" disk, mouse, softwaro 

• Amlga AtOOOM: As above, £995 
plus A1 081 RGB colour monilor 

• Amlga Al000MF: As above, £1195 
plus A1010 3.5" 0)(1. dl::k dlivo 

• Amtga 10.2000 WIth I M[J RAM . £ 1 095 
S80K 3.5" di ~ k , rnotl ::e, ~;o llw alt! 

• Amlg. A2000M : A, obovo, £1395 
plus Al0S1 RGB colour monilor 

• Amlg' A2000HD: As A2000, £Phone 
with internal 20MB l1ard disk 

• Amlga 10.2020: As above, £Phone 
plus PC bridge bo" d & lIoppy 

PRtCES INCLUDE VAT, DELIVERY, 
AND 1 YEAR ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 
(1 YR WARRANTY ON 10.500 MODELS) 

FREE GOLDEN KEY CARD! 
with every 1000 or 2000 model Amlg • ... 
stay at over 200 top hotels as often as 
you Uke for a year, and for each night's 
stay. lust pay tor breakfast and dinner! 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
• A20S8 PC-XT blldqn oo,lId 

WIth 5 .25" intClllat lIo pPV dl lIJC 

.10.2286 PC-AT blidqll boao d 
w ith 5.25" ill tClIl<It floppy dlivn 

• AS060 20MB ill l (~ "l :lt !lmd 
disk with MS DOS cOllhollu, 

• A2090 20M" Inll'llI.l1 Il.ud 
disk with Amiq;:\ DO:" cOlllr ()Um 

• AlOS2 2MB in loll1ill RAM 

• A20S8 6MB illlUlllill RAM 

• AlOtO 3.5" illlcl llal di:;k drive 

• A1010 3.5" exlclnal dl:;k dr ive 

• A1060 Sidecar PC compatible 

• A 1 081 Amiga cololll mo nilO! 

• A10S0 add-in RAM ~56K 

• Meg.Board 2MB add-on RAM 

• Xebec 10 MB hood d,,;k 

• Xebec 20 MB hOld do:;k 

• Xerox 4020 colour r'Hller 

• HP LaserJet 1,,~cl PIIIlI(,1 

• HP laserJct Plw. 
• Genloc k video CO IIUn llt ' l 

• OlglVlew TV dKIII.:.,·, 

• Cherry A3 D'fl,hzlllq r. l bl l ~ 1 

• Easyl A4 Drtlwlllq T.lbl(" 

£ 525 

£925 

£525 

£625 

£425 

£2245 

£195 

£259 

£739 

£335 

£129 

£490 

£995 

£1095 

£ 1295 

£2095 

£ 2995 

£449 

£ 219 

£ 595 

£449 

I SELECTED SOFTWARE FOR YOUR NEW AM IGAII 

• VluWrtte De.kTop £149 .• s • True Basic 1/ £139.'" 

• S""erBa.e Per.onal 1 ~ 5 129 .• s • True Basic IIbl .II I' >, 49.,,· 

• Peg. Seller ,.~ s 139.9s .MCC Pasc.1 'r " 84.9S 

• Logl.Ux 2 ~ 
154.9s • AlC Fortr. n r ~ ) 284 .• s 

• Analy.e 94 .• s • Lallice C 17y 5 124.9s 

• Scrtbblell ¥; 94 .• s • Dynamic CAD 4!o~O 449.9S 

• De Luxe Patnt II ,¥ 139.9s • Aegis Draw Plus , ~ , 284 ... 

• De Luxe Prtnll VIdeo iy:s 84 .• , • Aegis Images 6 ~ S 64 .• s 

• De Luxe Muolc .'yIs 94 .• s • Aegis Animator 11~ 5 114.9s 

I COMMODORE 128 and 64 ... PROGRAMMER 'S CORNER 

• PetSpeed 128 
• SuperC 128 
• Cobol 12. 
• Heck Pack 128 
• RemDos128 
• BrelnBox IEEE 
• Anatomy of the 128 

• Matrtx 12. 

• P.tSpeed 14 
• Oxlord Peacel 14 
• Oxlord Pascal 14 i"pe) 

• SuperC 54 

• Cobol 14 

The Basic 128 compiler, from Oxford SY51CnlS 4~5 £ 44.95 

~ 1~~~~ I ~I~a~~J~6~' ;'~~~~~~O;; ~~ ~ \~h.' C II : ; ~ r ~ ~: :~~ 
AII -in-one Prog r amm~ r 's Toolkit & Ram-Di:;k 3'0 5 3 6.9'!' 

lightning last Ram-Disk for 512K expansion RAM 34.95 
Supports PETIIEEE disks & p,i"lelS etc. (t26 or 64) 79.9S 
The 500 page insider's guide 10 tile 126 1~ 11 .95 
Run 64 programs on your 128 - in 128 n1Odo! 4y5 44 .015 

The standard 64 Basic compiler h OI11 Oxford 3.1..15 19.95 
The complete J & W Pascal for yOtll 64 4~ 5 34.95 
Pascal for 64 tape users, as above 2~5 19.95 
Comptete C language, with extensions 5jAS 44.95 

The complete COBOL package from Abaclls 34 .• s 

Oxford BASIC 64 Oxford PASCAL 128 
The u!Umate uUllty pack for your 64 ... 
a full Programmer's Toolkit (FIND, DUMP, 
CHANG:, MERGE, RENUMBER) piUS 
ultra - fast Basic compll.r plus program 
opUml •• r, analy •• r &: compressor I £34,95 

A full J&W Pascal complier with both 
Interactive mode (9DK user area) & di sk 

complier mode (120K) ... graphics & sound 
extensIons ... and bo th stOJnd- alone and 
modular run-time options! "9.95 . .L44.!'[' 

IF YOU WANT IT TOMORROW ... CAU US TODAY I ON 01 - 546- 7256 I 

Prices are POST FREE & include VAT. C-_·- I ~~ 
Order by phone with your credit CArd, ' 
Of send cheque/ PO or your credit card II ~[] 
number, QNidaJ orders welcome. We ... ~ 
despalch same day by FIRST CLASS ~ 
po.1. If our ~nes are busy, why not try WSA WB rC 
~r ~::~~~5 r ~rded order = ~: ; ~ d I:i 

LAKESIDE HOUSE, KINGSTON HILL, SURREY, KT270T. TEL 01-546-7256 

SUPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 
PLUS 

A TOP QUALIlY LIGHT PEN 
Discover the exciting world of creating your own 
graphics on·screen. 
• FREEHAND DRAW· 5 pen thicknesses inc. Quills 
• PAINT BRUSH· for the artistic touch 
• ALL ANY SHAPE· use 16 colours and 11 patterns. 
• GEOMETRIC SHAPES· circles, boxes, triangles, lines 

& banding. 
• DYNAMIC RUBBER BANDING on all geometric options. 
• PIN·POINT FUNCnON • for pixel accuracy on all functions. 
• SCREEN TO PRINTER DUMP ROUTINE 

Plus many more too numerous to mention in this ad. All these 
features in the Program + a top quality Light Pen and an 
Instruction booklet in one reasonably priced package. Easy to use 
for creating colourfull pictures or technical drawings. Ideal for use 
by all ages of micro users. Full back-up service from. 
manufacturers. Available at good dealers or direct • 
from Trojan Products. • • .. ' . 

lJw@cDljj[N --
Micro Computer Software & Accessories 

Send cheque/P.O. to. 
TROJAN PRODUCTS 

Derlwyn, Dunvant, Swansea SA2 7PF 
Tel: (0792) 205491 . 

TRADE ENOIJIRIES WELCOMED 

DIGITAL 
SHADES.......I.--, 

LTD I II 
AMIGA HARDWARE 

& SOFTWARE 
SPECIALISTS 

Special Deals on AMIG 
1000 & 500 units and ful 

after sales support 

I /1 
9 SELSDON ROAD, UPTON PARK 
LONDON E13 9BY 

TEL 471-7969 ,. II I 
MAIL 
ORDER 
ONLY 



eM Zone Ranger -
FIr.blrd 

ZOne Ranger, like Pen Patrol, Is 
anoIber AdhIsIon game and Is Ibe 
forerunner of many moN. Hopefully 
ibis wID boost ftrebird's own 
llagglng range of games, none of 
which (except 'I'hrust, tbeir best ... 
budget releaM) are really 
aceptIonaL 

You baN been appointed a Zone 
Ranger and your employen,lbe 
CosmIc Galbage Clearance 
COllipany, expect you 10 fuUIII the 
task of ODD (Odbital DebIts 
DesIIuc:IIon). In oIbeI' WOlds you .... a 
future gamage man cleaning up 
1M spac:ewap. But an Is not what It 
....... - an the obstacles you must 
destroy are dangerous 10 you so you 
must blast tbem. 

DaI\geI'ously unstable sateW" 
try 10 coWde wi" you, meteon need 
10 be blasted more Iban once 10 
cno1cI them properly. But an Is not 
lost you baN warp holes which 
transport you 10 safety In times of 
trouble and spadden which mab 
you Indestructable for a wIdIe. 

You can get nlo an Inner sanctum 
wbIch Is a Idnd of maze. '!be Inlet 
says something about you getting 
help In IbeN but It's so .ague you 
baNn, a clue what 10 do, except fly 
around. 

'!beN Is also a gatewa, 10 .... 1 7 
wI\ere Ibe unstable sateW" fire 
red beams at you. Boomerangs also 
appear, these are androId·Uke 
heads which ALWAYS come back 
unless shot. 

On Ibe demo of Ibe game there 
..... oIbeI meanies 10 blast but I 
haftn, got Ibat far yet. 

You fly around AsteroIds style 
and at first you might Uke ibis game . 
a lot but wean IbIn after a few 
hours. It Is stili a fun game though 
and good .aiue for money and lot 
better than ftrebird's usual 

offerings. JA. 

Video lI&anles -
lI'TroNe 
U you INnk you'" heard ibis game 
before, It's because you most 
probably baN seen It In the CI6 
charts for a wIdIe. For ibis game, 
Ub P.O.D. has been eonwrtecIlo 
the 64 from tbe '16. 

It ~ces you In the role of a 
maintenance robot, In a crazy 
mI.Wonarles video shop. You must 
tum on an the videos In preparation 
for the days WOIk. All you baN 10 
do, 10 do ibis Is touch each of Ibe 
fifteen videos. Sounds easy doesn' 
It? Well let me tell you Ibat It's noll It 
wID come as no surpdse 10 you I'm 
sure when you fIncIlbat some videos 
are Ioc:ked up wltI\ Ibe by tmown 
away In almost lnac:c:ealble 
plac:es. 

IIeanles - tbe very word sends 
sbhws up my spine, as I imagine 
them, JdIIIng me, again and again. 
No matter how many times I try 10 
sunlftlheir onslaught - I get 
IdIIed again. GettIng bplsn' easy 
either -they are an protected by 
beams of the dangerous Idnd -
~, you guessed It,they IdII you just 
Ub etei,Dllng else In ibis game. 

When you actuidIy get 10 ium on 
a video you are gh'en tbe option of 
gambling. U you agree 10 gamble a 
screen appears wltI\ a Ust sbowInsr 
what you can win. A bar flashes 
down beside them, and wbere you 
slop It you get tbe NWaI'd shown, 
these vary from two lifts and a load 
of points 10 deatN 

'!be game Is presented and 

8XI8CUIed "" well and has gone 
onlo Ibe 64 with lmprowments In 
..,..,DIIng. Well done II'Ircmlc for Q 

smart little game. C.K. 
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C64 Void Runner -

So you tboughl Matrix IdgnIfled the 

end of the wan did you? 'I'boughl 

Ibat after Gddrunner and the MatrIx 

Ibat you'd ended II eM Well you're 

wrong! U you can get more money 

why not make another In the ....... 

- call II Voidrunner so II seems like 

your In a void, not a grid, and 
release II twice - the second time 

at budget price? 'ft\at way you ... 

maC:le just about ewrybody buy at 
least one of your games, and can 
go on hoUday....,. year for the rest 

of your life. Now .... got Ibat off my 

c::hest let's get on wUb the review. 

80 Commodore Computing July 1987 

,-
DurIng a routine scan of the ., 

planet Void, Drotds were found ' 

getting ready to nub IarItL You 

and three otber crack pilots have 

been senl on a mIaton 
(codenamed Votdrunner) to wipe 

out the DroIds. 
Voidnlnner was not long ago 

released on the CI6 and I gene Ibat 

a IIega-Redew but as you must 

expect a game on the C161sn' 

likely to be so great on the 64. 

aow...-,1Ids Is a"", good game 

and at £1.99 should .. 11 "'" well. 

II's fast, It's mean,lt's addictive 

and It's c:heap - what more could 

you ask of a shoot 'em up? Graphk:s 

are fast, If a little simple but the 

sound Is nice and loud, eftI\ when 

you stop shooting! I don' 
recommencIlhis game to"adventure 

loftn as II Is totally mindless, the 

only problem Is how many more 

aliens to the next ..... 1. Great value. C.K. 





cLiCCi:=tonICl 

o UJads a typical 202 block program file in 
under 3 seconds! 

o 60x fastar load (PRG files ). 

PWS AN AD1ANCED COMMAND STRUCI'URE INCLUDING: 

o Fast format - up to 40 tracks (749 blocks). 

o 16 function keys: list, run, load. directory, 
format, save. old. verify. etc. 

o Fload will fastload files up to 250 blocks 
( other similar systems will oniy cope with 
202 blocks). 

o Number conversion. 0 Reset. 

o Unique built in file copier will copy files up to 
250 blocks Ilks lightning - multiple copy options 
- perfect for copying Action Repla.Y files. 

o Highly compatible with commercial software 
- can be switched out for non compatible 

programs. 

o Perfect for use with Action Repla.Y 3 - a 
typical AR3 backup will reload in about 3 seconds 
- yes 3 seconds! 

o MUlTI-MODULE SYSTEM - ALL ON ONE DISK 

o SINGLE 1541 MODULE 

• AU'l'O NIBBLER: Copy an entire protected disk 
in 3 minutes. Automatically senses type of 
protection and treats it as normal data to produce 
working copy 

• mBBLER: Copy an entire disk in 2 minutes. 
As above but parameters can be set manually 

• mST GOPY: Copy a disk in under 2 minutes. 
• FILE GOPY: Copy and file in 9 seconds. 

o 1541 11\RAME'I'ERS MODULE 

This is the module that gives FlIBt Hack'em its power. The 

fitted - Disk Demon plugs inside the 
the new operating system chip plugs 
C64/ 128. FItting takes oniy minutes 

requires no scldering. 

throughbus supplied free - you 
llI5.00 for this alone. 

complete - no more to buy 

"Parameter Keys" that are used to uniock those heavily programs. Each parameter is designed 
for a particular software brand or even a particular program. pther copy programs ma.Y make strong 
claims, but without special parameters they just can't cope. D :i.el will be offering updates to Fast Hack'em 
on a quarterly basis. featuring 20-50 new parameters plus 0 'sr improvements as they're made. Prices to 
be ll6 plus old disk. 

o 15411l\RAMETERS MODULE 

• AUm NIBBLER: Copy an entire unprotected disk in under minute. Features auto track/ sector 
analyzer. 
• mST COPY: CopY-'lntire disk in 36 seconds with verify. 
• AU'l'OMI!l'IC lASTdOpy: As above but with completely automatic operation. In fact once set up doesn't 

even need the computer. A must for duplicating disks on a e scale. ONlY £ 19.99 

DISKMATEII 
'lbe Disk lftility Cartridge 
o Disk fastJoad cartridge. 

o Up to 5 times fastar. 

o FlIBt save. 0 FlIBt format (10 secs). 

o Improved DOS - single stroke commands -
load/ save/dir/ old etc. • 

o Redefined function keys for fast operation of 
common commands. 

o F\lwerful toolkit commands including: 
old/ delete/ merge/ copy / append/ autonum/ 
linesave etc. 

o Plus a full machine code monitor - too many 
features to list but it has them all! 

o Special switching techniques make Diskmate 
invisible to the system. Therefore it is a more 
compatible fastJoader than other types. 

o Diskmate II is ll14.99. 

Special otIarll 
Diskmate II can be purchased on 
the same cartridge as Action 
Replay II forOND' £39.99 

MIDI 64 
A I'ull Midi Interface for the 
84/1ae at; a realistic price 

o MIDI in. 0 MIDI thru. 0 2 x MIDI out. 

o Compatible with most leading software 
packages including: Seil. JMS. Advanced Music 
Syetem, Joreth. Steinburg etc. 

ONLY £Z9.99 

MOUSE 
o CEM 64/ 128 mouse. 

o Wide compatibility with scftware including: 
Blazing Paddles. 

o V«lrke by mimicking joystick sc will work in 
any joystick application including graphic 
packages only designed for joystick. 

o Functions on either joystick port. 

o Optical system operation. 

OND' £Z4.99 

CHIPS 
027128 £3.00 EACH 

027256 £4.50 EACH 

CARTRIDGE 
DEVELOPMENT 

SYSTEM 
o All the necessary parts to produce an SK/ 16K 
auto-start cartridge. 

o 'Ibp quality PCB. 0 Il\Jection moulded case. 

o Reset switch. 0 16K EPROM. 

o "Cartridge Handbook" gives full detalls and 
tips on building and conligw1ng the cartridge for 
manyUSBs. 

OND' £1Z.99 
complete with handbook 

ALL ODEBS ROB.ALlY DESPA!OIIED WITIIIlf 48 BB8 

BOW TO OBDIR . • • • 
BYPBOD BYPOS! BY PUS!BL/JIX 

!3.~ M Prestal Pages "25880000A 

0782 273815 Send cheques/ POs made Fax Orders 
24 hr Credit Card Line Pa.Y&ble to 'Datel Electronics' 0782 264510 

i)AtcL 
iCLiCCt=tOnIC) 
1JlIl!S 8/9, DIWSB1JlI!' llOAD, nnoBIlID1JS!BIAL Isml, 

nnoB, S!OKl-OB·ftIft 

TEL: 0782 273815 !LX: 
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3 SLOT 
MOTHERBOARD 
Sa 1NI1' and tear OD JOur 
bpaDaioD PDrt 

o Accepts 3 cartridges. 0 Onboard safety fuse. 

o Switch in/ out any slot. 0 High grade PCB. 

o FuIJy buffered. 0 Reset button. 

OND' £16.99 

DATA 
RECORDER 

o Quallty Commodore compatible data recorder. 

i.J Pause control. 0 Suitable for 64/ 128. 

o Counter. 0 Send now for quick delivery. 

OND' £Z4.99 

SMART CART 8 
Bow :J01l can have an ax or sax 
cartridge UW JUU program Wat 
BAlI Ulen ac:D Wat KOMI 
U 8K or 32K pseudo ROM. 

o Battery backBd ID last up ID 5 years (lithium 
battery). 

o Simply load the program you require - then 
flick the switch. The cartridge can then be 
removedjust liI!B a ROM cartridge. 

o Make your own cartridges including auIDstart 
typee - without an EPROM burner. 

o can be switched on or off board via software. 

o I/O 2 slot open for special programming 
techniques. 

o 32K version has 4 x 8K pages. 

o Some knowledge of M/C is helpful - but full 
instruction ars provided . 

• KVERS.ON £ 14.99 
32K VERS.ON £Z9.99 

SMARTCART 
UTILITIES 

A series of utility programs for use with Smartcart. 
Simply load in the program and you have a 
powerful cartridge. When you have a different 
requirement - load in another program and you 
have a new cartridge. The procees takes seconds, 
and can be repeated any number of times. 

Wl intend tD release a range of 
programs. The first available are: 

DISKMATE" 
O 'all the features ofDiskmate II (see ad). 

waded in seconds - with full 
instructions. OND' £9.99 

~ 
PRINTER IV 

Bow:J01l can turn,aur MPS 801 
into 4 printen in oDell 
o Alternative character set ROM - fitted in 
seconds. 

o All four sets have true descenders. 

o 100% compatible with all software. 

o Descender. 0 Eclipse. 

o Scribe. 0 Future. 

o Choose any set at the flick of a switch. 

"Fbr anyone who uses their printer 
often this chip is a must, It's quick 
and easy tD use and the end 
results are impressive" - }bur 
Commodore, Jan 87. 

OND' 119.99 

~ TURBO 
~ ROMII 
'furbo 110m D ill a replacemeD' (or 
Ule amw kernal inside JOur 84. 
n provides superfas1; load/SIft 
rou&es. 
o Loads most programs at 5-6 times normal 
speed. 

o Seves at 5-6 times normal. 

o Improved DOS support including 10 sec format. 

o Programmed function keys:' load, direclDry, 
old, etc. 

o Return ID normal kernal at flick of a switch. 

o FCQPY - 250 block file copier. 

o Fill'J) - special I/O loader. 

o Plus lots more. 

o FItted in minutes - no soldering usualJ,y 
required. (On some 64's the old ROM ma,y have 

ID be desoldered ). OND' £ 14.99 

BlAZING PADDLES 
A complete Ugh'PID/ graphics Wumator pacDge. 
o A fulJ,y icon/ menu driven graphics package of a calibre which should cost much more. 

o Complete with a fibre optlcallightpen system for pin point accuracy. 

o Multi feature software including: 
• Range of brushes • Airbrush • Rectangle • Circle • Rubberbanding • Lines • fi'eehand 
• Zoom mode • Printer dump • Load/ save • Advanced colour mixing - over 200 hues!! 
• Cut and paste allows shapes/ windows/ pictures ID be saved ID/ from tape/ disk. 

o Blazing Paddles will also work with many other input devices including; Joysticks, Mice, Graphics 
'Jablets, ~kball etc. 

D Pictures can be saved from Action Repla,y and edited with Blazing Paddles. 

Complete Blazing Paddles & Lightpen OND' £Z4.99 

Blazing Paddles available separately for £ 1 Z. 99 

~ TOOLKIT IV ~ 
.. 'lhe ultimatedisktoolld' fDr'he 1840/1541 .. 

o A disk IDolkit is an absolute must for the serious 
disk hacker. ThDlkit N has more features than most 
for less. 

o DISK DOOroR V2 - Read and writ/! any track 

and seClDr including extra and renumbered 
tracks. Repair d.a.rnaged seClDrs. Look underneath 
read errors. 

o HEADER/ GI\P EDITOR - Decodes and 
displa,ys ALL header information including off 

bytes and header il/Ip. Rewrite the sntire header 
and header il/Ip. Renumber seClDrs. Also edit any 
seClDr tail gap. 

o DISK WOK - Sort direclDry. Recover lost 
files. Displa,y file start/ end addresses. 
Disassemble any file program directly from the 
disk ID SCREEN or PRINTER including 
undocumented opcodes. Edit Bam. Much, much 
more. 

RAM DISK 

o FILE COMll\arQR - Can compact machine 
programs by up ID 50%. Seves disk space. 

Compacted programs run as normal. 

o Jill$!' DISK COPY - Copy an entire disk in 
2 minutes or less using single 1541. 

o Jill$!' FILE COPY - Selective file copy. Wlrks 
at up ID 6 times normal speed. 

o FORMJa'TER - 10 second format an entire 
disk or format any individual track or half track 
000 41. Redefine any of 30 parameters ID create 
or recreate unique disk formate. 

o ERROR EDIT - Quickly find and recreate all 
read errors including extra and renumbered 
tracks or seClDrs and half tracke from 0 ID 41. 
Even recreates data under errors and allows you 
ID redefine any necessary parameters. 

OND' £9.99 

DIGITAL SOUND 
SAMPLER 

o The new sampler allows you ID record any 
sound digitally inlD memory and then repla,y it 
with astounding effecte, 

o Pla,yback forwards/backwards with echo/ 
reverb/ ring modulation etc. 

D Now with full sound editing module ID produce 
outstanding effecte. 

o Full 8 bit D ID A and ADC conversion. 

o MIDI compatible with suitable interface. 
(I.e. Datel unit for £29.99, see ad ). 

o Live effects menu includes real time displa,y 
of waveforms. 

o Line in/ mic in/ line out/feedback controls. 

o R>werful sequencer with editing features. 

D Load/ save sample. 

o Up ID 8 samples in memory at one time. 

o 'Jape or disk (please state). 

o Complete software/hardware packegs £49.99 

o Com·Drum software is available separately at 
19.99 1D turn your sampler II inlO a Com·Drum 
system as well as a sampling system. 

COM-DRUM 
Dtgial Drum SJstem 
o Now you can turn your computer inlD a digital 

drum system. 0 Hardware/ soltwars package. 

o 8 digital drum sounds in memory at one time. 

o Complete with 3 drum kits . 

o Real drum sounds - not synthesised. 

o Create superb drum rhythms with real and 
step time. 0 Full editing. 0 Menu driven. 

o Output ID hi·fi or through tv speaker. 

o load/ save facilities. (state tape 

OND' £Z9.99 or disk) 

COM-DRUM 
EDITOR 

o 24 drum sounds supplied on disk ID enable 
you ID construct your own drum kit. 

D Re-arrange sounds supplied with a Com-Drum 
ID make new kite. 

D With sound sampler hardware you can record 

your own kite. 0 load/ save facilities. 

OND' £4.99 disk only 

o 'lIlrn your Smart Cart inlD a 32K RAM/ disk. 

D 32K of instant slDrage area for files/programs. 

D load/ save instantly. 

ROBOTEK 64 Model 6' 1Io~ Conuol made easy 

o Disk type commands: load, save, direClDry. 
scratch. 

o Program data retained when compull!r is 
switchedoffi • 

o Full command OND' 19.99 
set with inetructiODS. 

o Robotek 64 is a comprehensive hardware/ 
software package which enables you ID connect 
your 64/ 1281D the outside world. 

o 4 output channels - each with onboard rela,y 

o 4 input channels - each fully buffered 'ITL 
level sensing. 

o Analogue input with full 8 bit conversion. 

o \!lice input for voice control. 

o Software features:- test mode/ analogue 
measursment/voice activate/ digital readout etc. 

o Excellent value! OND' £a9. 99 
including hardware/software/ 

mic etc. (State tape or disk) 
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Deathscape 
-Starlight 

c1-l1.$~ 
Why Is II that eweayone assumes that 

If there Is any life on another 

.planet. that they will all be hen benl 

on destroying manJdnd an the 

Iartb? Do we fly around In 

spaceships IooIdng for other 

IIfeforms to JdU? No. we send out 

capsules with polite messages and 

pictures of ounelfts. Why doesn' 
someone make a film. or game with 

nice. friendly. good IooIdng aliens? 

DeaIbscape tabs the computer 

game conventional YIew of aliens, 

and has you sawing the wodd from 

the ..u Vargs. Most of the aellon 

tabs place In a grid of tunnels 
where you must tab out ten 
fortr ..... which each gift you a 
part of the code needed to gain 

accea to the final stage of the 

game. 'I'bere you must destroy the 

Varg moIhenhIp and put an end to 

their plans. A variety of aliens 

defend fortr ...... fuel dumps and 

generaton In the tunnels. ShootIng 

fuel dumps and generators gives 

you exira fuel and energy. U you 

haft enough energy. you may 

teleport to your control ship. wbeI'e 

you take over Its defence Controls. U 

you hold off the Vargs for long 

enough, you will be rewarded with 

two exira missiles. 

DogfIght 2187 
-StarUght 

The new StarUght label Is already 

d .... lopIng a recognisable style -

sharp shoot 'em ups with a deep 

space theme. Pemap. Francts ..... 

starUgbt's boa has been Influenced 

by his time at Beyond and Its long 

conneeIIon with Star Trek 

Once again you are called upon 

to sene the unIftne. ThIs time. the 

baddies are emerging from a hole 

somewbere In space. threatening to 

destroy the universe. The only way 

they can be stopped Is by flncUng 

nine parts of a generator. which, 

wtum assembled In the ftdnity of 

the hole. will close II for good. 

You haft two choices - to go II 
alone. or · 10 team up with another 

player and dclthe unIvene of these 

8911 beings together. 
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The YIew Is from the codIpIl of 

your spacecraft which has a 

number of Instrunumts on the 

dashboard giving InfoImatIon on 

the·apJm)CICbIng aliens and fuel 

~ and the lib. As you mcmt the 

joystick, you ... the pilots hands on 

the controls mowing with you. U you 

select an otIon such as 'grid map' or 

"Ieport to controllblp'. his other 

hand reacbes out and pr ..... the 

appropriate button on the 

dashboard - a nice touch that. 

underneath Its sc:t.fl scenario. 

DeaIbscape bolls down to a wen 
programmed, but fairly simple 3D 

blaster. Nothing special really. but 

worth a look If you lib this sort of 

game. 
T.H. 

On your mIaIon you will come 

ac:roa many dlflerenl allen ships 

armed with lasers just waiting to 

frazzle some do-gooder 1arIhUng. 

Some aliens will be canylng parts 

of the generator. ShootIng these will 

allow you to collect their 

abandoned cargo. Only two pieces 

can be cantecI at once, so ......, 

time you collect a couple. they must 

be tabn 10 the hole. 

The screen Is sput In two parts. 

each showing the YIew from the 

coclq)ll of one of the two ships. The 

aliens are drawn In 30 vector style 

grapNcs which don' mcmt very 

smoothly and are hard to make out 

at times. 
The music and sound effects are 

nothing special, but do their Job 
adequately. 

It has to be said that DogfIghl 

2187 has nothing particularly new 

or adtlng to offer. but as II Is 

obviously expertly Cl'eated II will be 

enjoyed by 3D space game fans. I 

haft to say I pNfefted starUgbt's 

other recenl release DeaIbscape 

which has a touch of exira class. 
T.H. 



• Repairs carried out by our own engln .. rs on .Ite. 
• All repairs carry a .. MONTH GUARANTEE 

For estimates phone or send your computer to Derek at 
NOBLES. 
Commodore M ...................... From £18.95 plus parts 

P&P 

TV repairs ....................................... from £22.50 plus parts 

AJeo repair apecIaIiIta for AmItrad. Commodore &4IVIc 20. 
BBC and MSX-computerl 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

* SPECIAL OFFER * 
2 FREE GAMES WORTH £12 

with each Commodote repair Trade/School and Club dl .. 

count. arranged. 

For free. no obligation MtImaIIII phone or lend your computer 
to NOBLES for the faIteIt. cheapeIt repairlln ESSEX ri 

NaIIoIIWideI 
FULL RANGE OF SPECTRUM GAMES eg Z gameal:1.98 

PlEASE PHONE FOR ORDER DETAILS 

NOBLES ............... 
AmeftIlIn .. UK 

. 14-17 ................... 

I!::! ~:"" ... 
D7OII1S77I1 I11III7l1li 

7 days a week. 24-hour Answering Service 

CASSETTES 
at £1.95 eac h 

Twin Kingdom Volley. Jumpmon. Bulldon 
Bond. Lunar Outpost. Doughboy. Juice. 
Chimera, Willow Pottam. Suicide Strike. 

Thundefblrds. Supergran. Dummy Run. 
The Reel You by Collins, Splderman/Hulk. 
Dark Tower. Slor Trooper. Oueke Minus I. 
Drelbo. Moebius. In,' ;atop. Outlaws. 
CombetLaader. 

at £2.95 each 
One on One. M.tch Fishing. Sla" 01 
Kamath. Touch Type. Arc Pandora. Grog" 
R""""9a. Potty Pigeon. Skooldaze. Crazy 
Cometo. Monty Mole. laxxon. Kono Strikea 
Back. Topper. Bombo. Who Dares Wino II. 
Gyroscope. Fighting Warrior. Flak. 
Motocroas. Jat Set Willy. Monty on the Run. 
St.rlon. Rock 'n' Wrestle. Mugsy·. R""""90. 
David and Midnight Majlc. Zorro. BC', 
Oueat lor Tires. Monic Minar. Spellunker. 
Journey. Eddie Kldd. Geoff capes 
Stronoman. Frak. Ghost Chaser. 
Blackwytch. Pitstop. Mermaid Mad~. 
Ouestprobe Adventure. Adrian Mole (book 
+ lope). . 

at £3.95 each 
Dragonskulle. Fight Nile. Tigers In the 
Snow. Knight. of the Desert. Law of the 
Weat. Congo Bongo. Wizardry. Moon 
Cresla. Space Shulile. Critical Mass. 
Amazon Women. Ball Blazer. Red Arrows. 
Macadam Bumper, Thing on a Spring. 
Zold • • Bounder. William Wobbler. Redhawk. 
Paradrold. Combat Lynx. World Sariea 
Baseball. Hampeteed. Time Tunnel. Pinball 
Wizard. Bounces. AdventurelandlSecret 
Mission. Pirate Adventura/Voo1oo castle. 
Blggles. Surlchamp. Chuckle Egg II. Elektra 
Guide. Bull Dog. Highway Encounter. 
Johny Reb II. Devs ex Machine. Little 
Computer People. Tal Boxing. Jet Set Willy 
II. Foreat of Doom ':-' Book and Tape. 

Sigma Seven. Vabadabado. Donkey Kong 
(carl) . Football Manager. 

at £4 95 each 
The Force. Thai Mig Atley Ace. Adventure 
OUest. Kettle By Alligata. Lords 01 TIme. 
Evil Crown. Syalem 15000 (Sec. Ed). 
Robolflow 2084 (cart). Sigma 7 (dlac). 

Dragon'. Lair. carl·ridge. Xevious. 
Cryslol castles. Kaylef. Boulderdash 
Construction. Battalion Commander. 

Golf Construction Set, Touch Down 
Football. 

at £8 .95 each 
Scrabble. Cluedo & Monopoly. 

COMMODORE 
64 DISCS 
at £3 95 each 

Zork I. Zork II. Zark III. SIorctOll. Deadline. 
Suapandad. Rallboss. Superman. Arcade 

Ext 5 Games. Monty on lhe Run. Galactic 
Controller. High Flyer. Number Bullde! 
Puzzler/Chaser. 

at £4 95 each 
Logo. Ultima III. Chimera/Willow Pillem. 
Redhawk. Fighting Warrior. Master of 
Lamps. Decathlon. Red Arrows, RI_ Raid. 
Reacue on Fractalus. Park Potrol. Pitfall. 
Pitfall II. Thing on 8 Spring. Posfflnder. 
William Wobbler. Web Dimension. 
Baamrlder. Tracar Sanction; Deslgne(. 
Pencil. Ballblazer. Ghostbusters. Starlon. 
Sold A Million. Critical MasoICombat Lynx. 

at £7.95 each 
Murdar by the ~en (RRP £2 • . 95). 

WORLDWIDE 

~ software ~ 
ct4Il28 .,.. 

Auf Wiadersehen Monty .... 7.25 
Catl'h 23 ............................. 6.55 
Colossus Ch ... 4 .............. 7.25 
Conflict in Vietnam .......... It.20 
Decision in the Desert ..... 11.20 
Delio ................................... 7.25 
Dragons Lair II ................... 7.25 
Eagles ................................. 8.55 
Elite .................................. 11 .20 
Enduro Racer ..................... 7.25 
Field of Fire ........................ 7.25 
F15 Strike Eagle ................. 7.25 
Gauntlet ............................. 7.25 
Gunship ........................... 11 .20 
Hellcat Ace ......................... 7.25 
Inspector Gadget ............... 6.55 
Into tha Eagles Nest .......... 6.55 
Jewel. of Darkness ......... 11.20 
Leaderboard Exec ............. 7.25 
Livingstone .................. " ... 7.25 
Mario Bros ......................... 7.25 
Mig Allay Ace ..................... 7.25 
Mini OIIIce II .................... 12.75 
Nato Commander .............. 7.25 
Nemesi. Warlock ............... 6.55 

~~~~,!~~ . ~ .. ::::::::::::::=::: ~ : ~ 
Silent Service ..................... 7.25 
Silicon Dreams ................ 11.20 
Solo Flight .......................... 7.25 
Spitfire Ace ........................ 7.25 
Slor Games One ................ 7.25 
Subbattle Simulator ........... 7.25 
Swift Spreadsheet ........... 19.95 
Tiger Mission ..................... 7.25 
Tomahawk ......................... 7.25 
Twin Tornado .................... 7.25 
Vietnam .............................. 7.25 
Wargame Conal. Set ......... 7.25 
World Games ..................... 7.25 

~;a;;(j · pri;.:·:: : :: :: :: := :::n~ 

-11.20 
10.45 
11.20 
14.95 
1 •. 95 
11.20 
10.45 
10.45 
t4.95 
It.20 
11.20 
11.20 
tl .20 
1 • . 95 
11.20 
tl .20 
10.45 
11 .20 
11.20 
11 .20 
10.45 
It.20 
14.95 
It .20 
10.45 
11.20 
11.20 
11.20 
14.95 
11 .20 
11.20 
11 .20 
11 .20 
19.95 
It .20 
11.20 
10.45 
11.20 
11.20 
11.20 
10.45 
11.20 

C841128 _ only 

Alter Ego eM or F) ......................... 19.95 
Alternate Aeality I or II ................. 14.95 
Bards Tale .................................... 11 .20 
Borrowed Time ............................. 11 .20 
Broadsidea .................................... 19.95 
carriers at War .............................. 14.95 
Colonial Conquest ....................... 19.95 
Destroyer ...................................... 11 .20 
Enchanter ...................................... 19.95 
GUild of Thievea ........................... 1 • . 95 
Heert of Africa .............................. 11.20 
Hitchhikers Guide to Galaxy ....... 19.95 
Hollywood Hilinx .......................... 19.95 
Kampfgruppe ................................ 24.95 
Leather Goddess (Adults only) .... 19.95 
Mind Forever Voyaging (128) ...... 28.95 
Moonmist ...................................... 19.95 
Phanlasie II ................................... 14.95 
Planetfall ....................................... 19.95 
Portol ............................................. 14.95 
Shard of Spring ............................ 14.95 
Spellbreaker .................................. 19.95 
Suspect ......................................... 19.95 
Suspended .................................... 19.95 
Tass Times in Tonetown .............. 11.20 
The Pawn ...................................... 14.95 
Toyshop ........................................ 39.95 
Trinity (128/80 col) ....................... 28.95 
Ultima III ....................................... 14.95 
Ultima IV ....................................... 14.95 
Up Periscope ................................ 29.95 
USAAF .......................................... 23.95 
Wlshbringer .................................. 19.95 
Witn ... .......................................... 19.95 
10 Blank 5V,In dl.ks with labels ..... 7.99 

AMIGA 
Defender of the Crown ................. 36.95 
Guild of Thieves ........................... 19.95 
Hitchhikers Guide to Galaxy ....... 2 • . 95 
Hollywood Hljinx .......................... 24.95 
Leether Goddess (Adults only) .... 24.95 
Mean 18 Golf ................................ 24.95 
Portol ........................................... £29.95 

t541C Disk Drive ........................ 185.95 Silent Servica ................................ 19.95 
Seikoeha SP 180 VC printer ....... 177.95 Sinbad ........................................... 34.95 

C2N caaaette unit ......................... 35.95 ~~~i~.:;,;;;S.: : ::: :::::::::::::~: ::: :::::: : : 1::: 
Prices include post & packing in U.K. Overseas orders please 

add £1.00 per cass/disk for AIR MAIL delivery. Cheques or 
postal orders payable to: 

WORLDWIDE SOFTWARE 
1 Bridge Street, Galashlels TD11SW 

TEL: 0896 57004 

CO· ... ,'ODORE s: CO':PiLATIO~J 
DISC OF S'X PROGRA'.".IES 

iNC £7!5 

Disc 1: Turbo 604. Derby Dey. Pilot 604. 
Handy cap GoII. World Cup. Teal Match. 

Disc 2: View to Kill. Friday 13th. Coda 
Name. Mat II. The Pyramid. Teal Match. 
Beaky & Egg Snatcher. 

BARGAINS FROM 
1st PUBLISHING 

• BOOKS FOR JUST £US + £2.50 .... P 
.......... RRP Oft< £50.00 
BARGAINS FROM THE FOLLOWING 
£8.115 EACH. 

First Word, Word Prop, First Base. BasIc 604. 
Pascal Lang; Ads Training Courae. 

C64 UTILITY DISKS 
BY 1st SEPT 
SOFTWARE 

G .. Base The Dala Base Management 

System £7.99 

One Stop Utility cartridge £1 • . 99 

Horne and Business card File £7.99 

Porsonal Spreadsheet £7.99 

Meater Word £7.99 

Family Tree £7.99 

UTILITIES & 
PERIPHERALS 

Neos Mouse RRP £69.95 
OUR PRICE CASSETTE £24.115 

OUR PRtCE DtSC £28.115 

Easy File Disc £4.95 

Oulck Data Drives (Phonemark 8500) £14.95 

Easy Spell Disc £9.95 

Future Finance £9.95 

Assembler Tutor £4.95 

Program(Tl8rS Utilities £4.95 

604 - Music Maker Kayboard £5.00 

604 - Prog. Reference Guides £3.95 

Macro Assembler Development £4.95 

Simon', Basic £20.00 

Simon's l!8Sic Exp. (disc/cassette) £4.95 

CommOOora Music Expanolon System £79.95 

SPINNAKER 
SOFTWARE 

ALL AT £1.115 EACH. 

+£5p&p 

Fraction Fever. Make A Faca. Ranch. Story 
Machine. Alpha Build. Dance Fanlasy. 

Alphabet Zoo. Logic Levels. Number 
Tumblers. See Speller. Song Maker. All. 
Aegean Voyage. 

1 CllllHtte PltP £O.75p 
more than 3 CllllHtte. £1.00 
o~ £1.20 per lllpe 

. LOGIC MAIL 
ORDER LTD 

17 Leof~ Square; 
Peterborough; Climbs. 

24 hour ordering on 0733 313870 
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Just Scroll 
• 
Ing 

Along 
r--- ~-- -------- ------' ------------~ 

Note: Peter Gerrard's article last month 

"Interrupted Again" mentioned some program 

instructions. These are fairly extensive and we 

shall include them in full in the next issue of 

GGI. 

Some programs are written to satisfy 

a demand, other to satisfy a whiim, 

and this is one of the latter. While shar

ing a glass or three of Johnnie Walll<er 

with a friend of mine, he complained 

about a lack of understanding in Ithe 

murky depths of machine code. He 

could recognise instructions, he could 

use some of them, but given a practical 

problem to solve he had no idea of 

where to begin . A dilemma shared by 

many, I would imagine. For instance" he 

said, sideways scrolling. "I can see how 

to scroll a screen round and round in a 

loop, but how do you dothe sort of thing 

that young Crowther manages? Scrol

ling lots of screens, getting informat;ion 

from somewhere else and scrolling that 

on to the screen, how do you do it?" 

"Well John" I replied (for it was none 

other than John 'Wizard ' Ryan, the 

motorbike world's answer to HElath 

Robinson), and then stopped. You, see, 

I'd never written a sideways scrolling 

routine before, and before another shot 

of Scotch had gone the way of all the 

others I was determined to write such a 

program . This is the result, left and right 

scrolling over six screens of informa

t ion. Or six screens of backgroud !gra

phics, depending on what you want to 

put up there. 

The problems 
First of all , simply scrolling the sClreen 

left and right. Although register (53270) 
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allows single pixel scrolling in either 

direction, it only scrolls for one charac

ter space before jerking everything back 

to where it started from . Many books 

have said that by scrolling forward one 

space, then writing a routine to move 

the screen forward a further space before 

it goes back again, would provide the 

solution to the problem. Wrong. I found 

it impossible to achieve a smooth motion 

using this technique, and decided to 

settle on character by character motion, 

albeit making it as smooth as possible, 

The result, as I hope you will agree, is 

quite a success. 
Secondly, where are you going to get 

the information from? One screen is all 

v,ery well , all the data is stored up there 

and you just move the left most charac

ter on to the right hand side of the 

screen when going from right to left, 

. and vice versa. However, when one 

screen has to be scrolled off character 

by character and another scrolled on, 

something has to tell the 64 where to get 

the data from, and where (in that great 

list of data) it is currently residing . In 

other words, when scrolling one mor 

character to left or right, we have to 

ensure that the correct next character is 

the one that appears on the screen. For 

that, I settled on a machine code routine 

that actually alters itself while running . 

Finally, we have to make the move

ment extremely smooth. Although the 

two decisions in the previous paragrphs 

meant that I could get six screens scrol-

ling left and right quite happily, the 

result was a little bit jumpy, to say the 

least. Consequently this jumpiness had 

to be reduced, to giv~ the result of a 

whole set of screens moving as if well

oiled. How? 
Previous articles for this illustrious 

journal have concentrated on interrupts 

of the hardware vector kind, and 

although it was fairly obvious that inter

rupts' were going to playa part some

where I didn't think that the HIV would 

provide the answer. Scrolling six screens 

before the 64 could get on with its day to 

day housework? The 64 doth protest 

too much. Raster interrupts (sounds like 

a character out of a dreadlocks situation 

comedy) were the job, so what exactly 

are they? 

Raster Interrupts 

As you are probably aware, the 64 

builds up its screen display by scanning 

down through a number of lines. 625 

line T.V. means that there are 625 lines 

of information being displayed, and 

these are continually refreshed and up

dated. The 64 behaves in exactly the 

same way, although of course it has less 

than 625 lines to contend with , maxi

mum resolution in the Y-axis being a 

mere screen display of 200 lines. As a 

result of this there has to be a register 

somewhere inside the 64 that tells it 

which line is currently being scanned 

and updated. If we confine our scrolling 

screen to a small window (15 lines high 

CONTlNIJEP ON Pf/;E 'lq 



COMMODORE REPAIRS 
Commodore Repairs By Commodore Approved Engineers 

CBM Power Suppl ies C64/ +4/ 128/vic 20 ........ . . . ...... . ....... ,' , ,' , .. £15.00 
Vic 20 Modulators .. . , ..... , .. . ...... . .. .. .............. . •.... , , .... , ... . £8.05 
CBM 64/CBM+4/CBM 16 fro m . , .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . ..... . ... , ... . ... . ... £20.00 
CBM Disc Drives from . . ........ . ................... . ... . •. . . , .... . . . . . . £20.00 
128/ 1280 from . ... . .. . . . . . ........ . .. . ....... . . . ............. . .. . . . , .. . £35.00 

Atari repairs also 
For more details write with SAE or telephone: 

G.C. BUNCE & SON 
36 Burlington Road, Burnham, Bucks SL1 7BO. 

Tel: (06286) 61696 Mon-Fri 9am.-6pm. 

~ RJE§JE'JI' 
_.,E~ho..,. §WlI'1'ClEI §f} 
/)111, £4·88 PootF ~ ~ 
Reset The Computer & Poke ... 

Mail Order 

Callers Welcome 

Visa & BICard 

.Just Plug In 

.Use Pokes 

36 Westgate, Eiland, 
West Yorkshire HX5 OBB. 

.Break into Your Games 
Tel: (0422) 78485 
MBX JRCS C/NET 

FO~BALLMANAGEMENT 
Three Classic Footblll Managlment Stratlgy Games lor all enthualasts, Elch 01 the •• QUAL. 
ITY game. ia packed with GENUINE FEATURES to mlkl them the most REALISTIC around. 

PREMIER LEAGUE 
A COMPREHENSIVE LEAGUE GAME - Play all teams home & away. Full squad details all teams. 
Inlunes, Team styles, ln·match substitutes, Named & recorded goal scorers, Comprehensive trans. 
fer market, S Skill levels, Fmancial problems, Team Training, Contmulng Seasons, Save game, 
Opposition Select Strongest ream and MUCH MUCH MORE' 641128k Commodore £6.50 

WORLD CHAMPIONS 
ACOMPLETEWORLD CUP SIMULATION - From the first fnendlles, qualifying stages, tour matches 
and on to the FINALS - Select from squad of 25 players, 2 In· Match substitutes allowed, Discipline 
table, 7 Skill levels and MUCH MUCH MORE! Includes a full text match Simulation with Inlunes, 
Bookings, Sending off, Corners, Free kiCks, Match timer, Inlury time, Extra time, Goal times and 
MORE' &411261< Commodore £7.95 

EUROPEAN II 
CAPTURES THE FULL ATMOSPHERE OF EUROPEAN COMPETITION - Home & away legs, Away 
goals count double (il drawn), Full penalty shoot out (with SUDDEN DEATH), 7 Skill levels, 2 subs 
allowed, Pre·match team news, Discipline table, Full team & substitute selection, Disallowed Goals 
and MUCH MUCH MORE! Plus FULL TEXT MATCH SIMULATION. &4/128k Commodore £7.95 

FANTASTIC VALUE - Buy IIny 2 gllmes deducl £2.00; buY 1111 3 games deduct £3.00 
All gllmes lire availabl. for IMMEDIATE DESPI4TCH by lsI CLASS POST and mclude FULL 

INSTRUCTIONS (add £1.00 outsIde UK) 

From E & J SOFTWARE, Room C 1,37W11stmoor Road, ENFIELD, Middlesex, 007U 

CBM 64 PRINTER 
(VIC1525) with manual and Word Processor 
£70o.n.o. 
Franklin, 11 Fairway, Bramhall, Ches. SK7 1 DB. 

Tel: 061-4393000 

MICRO 
WORKSHOP 

COMMODORE REPAIR 
SPECIALISTS 

Also repair Sinclair, Amstrad 
and BBC 

3 month warranty 

12 Station Approach, 
Epsom, Surrey. 

Telephone: 03727 21533 

BUDGET YOUR HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES. 

Fast program gives complete control. lists all 

bills, B.Os., etc. with automatic transfer. 

Complete record of every transaction. ALL 

Amstrad, Sinclair & Commodore models. 
£8.45. 

Full details 

LONGAE, P.O. Box 6, Amlwch, LL68 9NW. 

JUST RelEASED for the C64 S
forth Forth language on disk 
£24 90 S lisp LIsp language on 
cartridge £44 90 A Shraddhan,45 
SWift Close. Letchworth, Herts 
SG64LL Tel (0462 ) 675305 

BINGO!! 
Game for C128 or C64, line and full 
house bingo 
tape - £5.95, disk - £6_95, 
Payable to John Bosworth, Skyway 
Software (C2), 106 Ardgowan Road, 
Catford, London. 

MAKE MONEY with your home 
computer! 
Turn your home micro into a money 
making machine. Instructive manual 
shows you all the secrets. For full 
details write to: 
M.P.S. 67 Pavilion Way, Ruislip, Middx 
HA49JL. 

C128 and C64 programs on tape and 
disk. 
S.A.E. for catalogue/gift. 

MEGABOS SOFTWARE (Cll), 106 
Ardgown Road, London 

CBM 64, Games 

C2N, two joysticks, plus books and 
mags only £140.00 o.n.o. 

Dean Cyrus Tel: (021) 453 1768 



WiAIs and Tips. 

Assembly Language 

Tricks and Tips 

Part 1 

In 50 years times when some of the 

artifacts of current computer tE~ch

nology are on display in a museum there 

will be one place 6f honour reserved for 

a humble 8-bit processor. This IPro

cessor will be the 6502 and you will be 

able to tell the grandchildren accom

panying you on the visit that this was the 

processor that started you off program

ming or using computers. Just in terms 

of numbers produced the figures are 

astonishing - over 6 million Com

modore 64's, 1 million Commodore 

128's, then add VIC-20's, PLUS/4's, 

C16's, PET's, APPLE I and APPLE II's, 

BBC Model-B's, ELECTRONS, ATARl's 

and the other also-rans and there must 

beeasily morethan 10 million machines 

using this processor and its successors. 

However, enough of this sentimen

tality and let's look at this processor's 

oddities from the point of view of the 

Commodore 8-bit assembly language 

programmer. Note that throughout this 

text I will be using the generic term 

'6502' to additionally cover the 16510, 

7501, 8501 and 8502 as found in the 

Commodore 64, Commodore 16, 

PLUS/4 and Commodore 128 respec-
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tively. The first thing that strikes the 

programmer is the limited number of 

registers, and worse still only one can be 

used for boolean and arithmetic opera

tion, namely the Accumulator or A

register as it is more commonly called. 

Starting from location $0000 each 256 

byte area is known as a page. The 

locations in the first page (Page Zero) 

are optimised for speed and usually 

save 1 byte over any other locations 

although in most machines these same 

locations are invariably heavily used by 

the operating system itself. An example 

of the saving that can be achieved in 

Page Zero is demonstrated by the 

following :-

LOA $4000 ; place value of location 

$4000 into accumulator 

STA $5000 ; and place this value at 

location $5000 

Using zero page locations this now 

looks like this:-

LOA $FO 
STA $80 

Note the saving in the number of 

bytes used - four in the latter as 

opposed to six in the former due to 

single-byte addresses. This saving is 

reflected in the clock cycle used, reduc

ing from eight to six. Never, never 

underestimate the importance of clock 

cycles particularly where input/output 

operations are concerned. 

The system stack lies fixed in page 1 

of the memory map and is only 256 

bytes in depth with the stack pOinter 

only able to be set and cleared by the 

X-register - handicaps that can lead to 

all sorts of dubious practices by pro

grammers. Because of the limitations of 

manipulating the stack pointer and the 

fact that the stack grows downwards

in other words, decreasing address 

locations, it is always a good idea to 

initialise the stack pointer at the begin

ning of a program:-

LOX #$FF ; set the stack pointer to 

the top of the stack 

TXS 
Note that when the stack wraps

around - when the bottom of the stack 

is reached, it does not continue on into 

Page Zero. While the stack contains all/ 

of your program's return addresses and 

variables - the solution: avoid recursive 

routines and look out for duplications. 



PRESTEL 

Micronet 800 

8 Herbal Hill, London ECIR 5EJ 

Telephone: 01-2783143 

FREE Electronic Mail ... International 

Telex ... 10 National Chat lines (Interactive 

Bulletin Boards) ... 70,000 users across the 

UK . .. Teleshopping ... Multi-User 

Interactive Strategy Games 

Instant computer news ... Hardware and 

software reviews ... Technical featQres ... 

Hints and tips 

FREE and discounted quality software to 

download direct to your micro - 24 hours a 

day 

300,000 pages of information on the huge 

Prestel database 

for just 20p a day 

r-------·-----., 
I 

To: Micronet 800, 8 Herbal QiII, London ECI I 
Please send me a brochure on Micronet 800 

I Name I 
I Address I 
I ~ I 

I Telephone No I 
I Age Micro I 
L Comn1oooreComputing MAY1987 1 .. _-------------- - - - - - - - - - ---



'tHiAIs and Tips! 
The status register flags of the 6502 

family can be confusing at times particu
larly the Carry and Decimal. The other 
flags are quite straightforward for those 
programmers coming from any proces
sor. The Negative and Zero flags are 
always changed when operating with a 
value - the Negative flag indicating the 
condition of the most significant bit, the 
Zero flag is set when all the bits are 
cleared, i.e. when the result is zero. The 
Decimal flag is only useful in applica
tions that demand a high degree of 
numeric accuracy and therefore need 
binary-coded decimal operation. Thus 
is the application is not an accountancy 
package then ensure that the Decimal 
flag is cleared at the beginning of your 
routine by use of the CLD instruction. 
The trickiest flag of all is the Carry flag 
since this operates in a completely 
different manner from the other common 
8-bit processor, the Z80. On the 6502 the 
Carry flag is cleared whenever a borrow 
occurs in a subtraction operation . 
Generally speaking in assembly lan
guage terms, when an operation pro
duces something then this is indicated 
by means of the flag being set. 

The BIT instruction goes a little way to 
meeting the lack of operations on 
individual bits in the 6502 although this 
instruction is limited to the seventh and 
eighth bits. The only real use it has is to 
test for the setting of a boolean variable, 

viz. either $FF or $00 by placing th'e 
seventh bit in the Overflow flag and the 
most significant bit in the Negative flag . 

Probably the biggest drawback on 
offer from the 6502 appears in the 
inability to be 'able to directly transfer 
the x- and Y-registers to the stack. 
Ironically this deficiency was rectified in 
the 65C02 processor (the CMOS version 
of the 6502) as used in the Apple liE 
machine, yet despite Commodore being 
at the forefront of production and 
design of the 6502 family, we are left to 
struggle with the problem. There are 
four possible options available to Com
modore in the future of these 8-bit 
machines - they can leave the instruc
tion set unchanged, use some of their 
design expertise to engineer the prob
lem out, move to the 65816 half-way 
house processor or go the full route and 
move completely to the 68000 family-I 
rather suspect it is a choice between the 
latter two options. 

Meanwhile moving back to the prob
lem under discussion, to push or pop 
the index registers means an indirect 
transfer through the accumulator. This 
also means that the contents of the 
accumulator must be saved if they are 
important by either pushing the con
tents onto the stack, into the other index 
register or finding and address location 
for temporary storage, thus adding to 
the overall execution time. Probably the 

optimum solution where the accumu
latormust be saved is to use an address 
location since this allows access to the 
contents by the other registers. However 
this method has the additional disad
vantage of using up a memory resource. 

That just about covers most of the 
quirks about the 6502 family. In the next 
part of this series I will be examining 
ways of getting around some of these 
problems by demonstrating program
ming techniques with the objective of 
producing faster code. I have appended 
below some books that I have found 
invaluable in developing some of the 
area in these articles. 

Bibliography: 
6502 Assembly Language Routines. 
Leventhal L.A. & Saville W. Osborne/ 
McGraw-HilI. ISBN 0-931988-59-4. 1982. 

Power Programming The Commodore 
64, Assembly Language, Graphics And 
Sound. Sutton J. Prentice-Hall. ISBN 0-
13-687849-0.1985. 

Machine Language ForThe Commodore 
64 And Other Commodore Computers. 
Butterfield J. Brady Communications. 
ISBN 0-8903-652-8. 1984. 
(Note this book is available in the UK 
through Prentice-Hall Publishing) 

LOAD IT 

-

If I had a British Telecom share for every 
minute I've wasted waiting for a tape to 
load only to end up with nothing more 
excit ing than the message " LOAD 
ERROR" I would be a very rich man! I am 
in the interesting position where we 
receive numerous programmes from 
readers all over the world and it would 
be unreasonable to assume that they all 
have their datassettes heads exactly 
aligned. So I am sure you won't be 
surprised to discover that we often have 
trouble in loading their masterpieces 
and that we have had to return hundreds 
of tapes with a preprinted slip saying, 
"Sorry - unable to load tape". Then it 
happened! I received a telephone call 
that was about to resolve all my loading 
problems. It was from the wonderful and 
talented person, my Editor (It's no good 
lan , you still can't have a pay rise. Ed) to 
tell me of a small modification I could 
have done to my datassette to eliminate 
loads errors. As you can imagine I was a 
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little sceptical but what did I have to 
lose? I popped the datassette into the 
post and got on with some of the more 
exciting things in life like putting up 
shelves and mowing the lawn etc. A few 
days later it was back. I ripped open the 
box, grabbed the datassette and made a 
rush to my computer room before the 
wife could get me to any more of those 
LITTLE jobs. On examining the tape 
deck the only obvious difference was 
the addition of a small black knob and 
scale situated between the keys and the 
part you put the tape in. However, on 
trying to load the tape I could hear a 
curious noise emanating from the data
ssette. I thought it was about time I read 
the instructions. It seems that those 
clever lads up at LOAD IT had thought 
of everything. The noise I could hear 
was being generated by a piezo trans
ducer (a small speaker to you and me) 
and is used to enable you to listen for the 

clearest data signal while you adjust the 
knob. When you have found the best 
Signal you can jot down the reading on 
the scale to save time the next time you 
need to load that tape. After a little 
research , I dicovered that LOAD IT have 
had their modification tested by several 
high street computer retailers to the 
acclaim of them all. Also, in order to 
appease those of you out there that 
LIKE D.I.Y. they will sell you a kit 
comprising of easy-to-follow instruc
tions on all the bits you will need to do 
the mod yourself. Does anybody want to 
buy 735 slips of paper with the words 
"Sorry- unable to load tape" printed on 
them? 

I.B. 
Price: Including installation and return 
postage £19.95. Kit including postage 
£9.95. 
Contact: Load It, 35 Stretton Road, 
Shirley, Solihull, West Midlands. 



Financial Systel1\s 
Software 

Soon to be released ... 

FINANCE 
A new and simple approach to 
computer accounting for the 

small businessman 

Using a Commodore 128 and 
512K Expansion Module 
"Finance" can produce 

accounts quickly and simply. 

Write for more information to:-

Financial Systems Software 
96 Worcester Road, Malvern, 
Worcestershire, WR14 1 NY 

Trade Enquiries welcome. 

C64C Connoisseur Pack £234.95 Citizen 1200 Printer inc Commodore 
Cl29D inc OS 1571 Drive £499.95 
C128D inc 1900M Monitor £625.00 
1571 Drive for 128 £269.95 
1541C Drive 64/128 £199.95 
1901C Hi-Res Col-Monitor £339.95 
1900M Mono Monitor (128) £149.95 
ThomsonlC64 Colour Monitor £239.95 
Music Expansion System £139.95 
Sound Sampler C64/128 £29.95 
C64/128 Motherboard £19.95 
Action Replay £24.95 
Freeze Frame III B £39.95 
Expert Cartridge £31.50 
Citizen 2 colour C64/128 Printer £44.50 
Silver Reed Daisywheel inc C64/128 

Connexion £139.95 

Intertace £299.95 
MPS801 Ribbon £6.99 
MPS803 Ribbon £3.99 
1200 Ribbons £3.99 
1!XXl Sheets Fanfold £B.99 
2000 Sheets Fanfold £15.99 
51f4" lockable Disc Box 

(Holds 100) 
Disk Nibbler 
C64/128 Printer lead 
Centronics lead + Software 
1701/1901 Dust Cover 
C64NIC Dust Cover 
C128 Dust Cover 
Dolphin DOS (Specify 68 or 128) 

£10.95 
£4.99 
£3.99 

£19.95 
£B.95 
£5.99 
£7.99 

Wide range of leads, cables, software 
and accessories. 

SEND FOR FULL LIST QUOTING 
CCI 

If It's relessed - we stock It - p/eIIse phone us 
OPEN SIX DAYS 

~!~~PLUSt"t", 
Joysticks - Interfaces 

Books - Games - Leads - Ram Packs - Utilities 

Budget Games - Flight and Sports Simulations 

Text and Graphic Adventures - Data Bases 

Paint Programs - Graphic Designers - Spread Sheets 

Word Processers - Peripherals - Power Packs 

Disc Drives - Prin ters 

Anything and everything for C16 or PLUS 4 

Send S !\ E f 01 the new 12 page ca ta.l ogue 

HOTLINE : 0322522631 
(24 hour service) 

CI6/PLUS 4 Centre, Anco Marketing Ltd. 
4 West Gate House, Spital Street, 

Dartford, Kent DAI2EH. Tel : 032292513-18 

IILOH-IT" I ... OAD-IT" 
ATTOTION DATA-UCOBDD OWIIEBS 

THE DISEASE - Tape Loading Problems 
THE CURE - Our Exclusive Data-recorder Modification Package 

"IIIIA.EIT HEAD AUlIMEIT AOJUlnllllilJlOl 

_ -'_- WllllATED ICA1I 

.l.---ll1rElIIIAI. IPUIElI fITTED 

CBM RECOIIlER 

* Programs fail to load if the head does not read the tape ·correctely . * By simply adjusting the head slightly all programs will loadl * Loading problems are caused by variations in alignment of data on tape. 

" LOAD-IT" GIVES YOU: 
* Audible loading through internally filled speaker. * Head alignment easily adjusted to clearest data signal . * Calibrated scale for keeping a record of loading 

positions. 
* Achieves 100% success even on poorly recorded 

programs. 
* Guaranteed for life of data-recorder. * Approved by data-recorder manufacturers. * Recommended by leading software houses. * Does not affect any guarantees on computer. * 3-day service from receipt of order. 

* Due to popular demand a D.I.Y . kit is available. * All you need is a soldering iron (required for CBM only) . * A small file and common sense. * Easy to follow instructions are supplied . * CBM data-recorder kit , only £9.95 inc. post and package. * SPECTRUM 48K/128+2 0 .1. Y. kit , only 0 .75 inc. post 
and package (no speaker required) . ~I""'''''''''V'<,''-''' 

" LOAD-IT" is a registered trade name. Copyright C 1986. Patent Pending 
8629660. Trade enquiries welcome. Franchise scheme available in selected 
ar.!!!s;.!r i .!!!!.n~~v!Ul~ ' ____________ _ 

SEND YOUR DATA· RECORDER SECURELY PACKED TO: Tel: 021 ·745 4970. 
" LOAD-IT" . 35 Strenon Road. Shirley. SoIlhuH, W .. t Midland. 890 2RX. 

o I enclose my CBM data·recorder and cheque lor £19 .95 inc. 
o D.l.Y. kit. CBM £9 .95 . 0 D.I.Y. kit lor any data-recorder £7 .75 . 
v Tick as appropriate . 

Name ............................... .. ......................... ................ . 

Address 

..................................................... Postal code .. .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . 

My~., is: caM IS/caM +4/caM 64/ CBM 84C/CBM 128/SP£CT1UI4II(/ 128+2. 



TPUG and the 64 
Toronto, Canada was the first city of 

Commodore back in the calculating 
machine days. It was the natural habitat 
of some of the earliest Commodore 
owners and is still today the home of 
probably the largest user group in the 
world, TPUG (Toronto Pet Users Group). 
Like ICPUG in the UK, TPUG maintains 
an excellent library of programs for all 

CBM computers. It is especially strong 
in 64 material. We thought it would be of 
interest to many 64 owners around the 
world to have a list of some of the utili
ties available from TPUG. They are 
supplied on disks for a nominal cost of 
between $5-$12 on disk, also forthe list 
below on cassette. 

The following list is of their first disk/ 

cassette, and is reproduced courtesy of 
TPUG directly from their Commodore 
64 library magazine. 

If you are interested, please do not 
contact CCI, but TPUG direct. 

Toronto Pet Users Group Inc. 1912A 
Avenue Rd, Suite 1, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada M5M 4A1. Tel: (416) 782-9252. 

LlST-ME(C)U2.L 

C64.MENU 

AUTO BOOT.C 

MENU.C 

AUTOBOOT.C 

DOS IN BASIC.C 

OOS.C 

4040 COMMANOS.C 

USIN6 64 WE06E.C 

(C)UZ - UTILITIES 2 
(disk 0111,) 

Contains information about the 
programs and files on (C)U2. 
See a list of what is on your 
diskette and then LOAD what you 
want from a menu. 
See a list of what is on your 
diskette and then LOAD what you 
want from a menu. 
See a list of what is on your 
diskette and then LOAD what you 
want from a menu. 
See a list of what is on your 
diskette and then LOAD what you 
want from a menu. 
Allows you to access your disk 
drive more easily. 
Allows you to access your disk 
drive more easily. 
Allows you to access your dual 
disk drive ~ore easily. 
Contains instructions for -DOS 
S.l- and "00SS.2.n-. Be sure and 
read them so you can make the 
most of these two good 11ttle 

Ut111t1es ••• (C)UZ - UTILITIES Z cont. 

C-64 WEOGE.C 
DOS 5.1 

BOOT DOS S.2.C 
00SS.2.0 

DOS COMHANOS.C 

ROM EMULATOR.C 

SX 1 
SX 2 
SX 3 
SX 4 
R1 1 
R1 2 
R1 3 
Rl 4 
R2 1 
R2 2 
R2 3 
R2 4 
R3 1 
R3 2 
R3 3 
R3 4 
PROGRAM INFO.C 

CHANG E TITLE.C 

disk access utility programs. 
Loads and executes "~OS 5.1". 
Allows you to access your disk 
drive more easily. 
Loads ·and executes "00S5.2.0·. 
Allows you to access your disk 
drive more easily. 
Allows you to access your disk 
drive more easily. 
Allows you to load any of the 
four versions of the Commodore 
64 into your C-64. 
Loaded 

and 

Loaded 
and 

Loaded 
and 

used 
by 

used 
by 

used 
by 

"ROM EMULATOR.C·. 

"ROM EMULATOR.C·. 

·ROM EMULATOR.C·. 

Looks at a program on your disk 
& then tells you a bit about it. 
Allows you to change the name of 
any of your diskettes. 
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COPY FILE.C 

COpy FILES.C 

UNICOPY INST.Z 

UNICOPY.C 

COCKROACH 10.C 

COCKROACH 1.C 

COCKROACH 20.C 

COCKROACH E.C 

COPY-ALL V2.C 

FAST BACKUP.C 

FILE COPY.C 

Copy one program from a lS41 
formatted diskette to another 
using one 1541 disk drive. 
Copy some or all of one lS41 
formatted diskette to another 
using one 1541 disk drive. 
Contains instructions for 
"UNICOPY.C". 
Copy some or all of one IS41 
formatted diskette to another 
using one 1541 disk drive. 
Copy all of one 1541 formatted 
diskette to another using one 
1541 disk drive. 
Copy all of one 1541 formatted 
diskette to another using one 
1541 disk drive. 
Copy all of one 1541 formatted 
diskette to another using one 
1541 disk drive. 
Check your diskette for bad 
spots. 
Copy some or all of one lS41 
formatted diskette to another 
using two 1541 disk drives. 
Copy all of one 1541 formatted 
diskette to another using one 
1541 disk drive in only four 
minutes. 
Copy one file from one lS41 
formatted diskette to another 
using one 1541 disk drive. 



DISK PRINTER.C 

BAM.C 
BLOCK FREE.C 

DIR READ.C 

DIR READ ML.D 
FAST BAM.C 
BAMGET.D 
TINY DIRECTORY.C 

DISKPRINT.C 

GEMINI CHAR.C 

COMPUTER FONT.D 
NORMAL FONT.D 

LIST-ME(C)U3.L 

SO FILE COPIER.C 

COpy SOME.C 

COPY SOME ML.D 
SIN DISK COPY.C 

Prints out the directory ot any 
diskette. 
Displays the BAM of a diskette. 
Displays the number of blocks 
free on a diskette. 
Reads the directory of a disk 
into memory. 
Loaded and used by "DIR READ.C". 
Displays the BAM of a diskette. 
Loaded and used by "FAST BAM . C". 
Prints out the directory of a 
diskette. 
Prints out the directory of a 
diskette. 
Allows you to make your own 
character set(s) for your 
Gemini printer . 
Can be used by "GEMINI CHAR.C·. 
Can be used by ·GEMINI CHAR.C". 

(C)UJ - UTILITIES J 
(disk onlJ) 

Contains information about the 
programs and files on (C)U3. 
Copy some or all of one 1541 
formatted diskette to another 
using one 1541 disk drive. 
Copy some or all of one 1541 
formatted diskette to another 
using one 1541 disk drive. 
Loaded and used by "COpy SOME.C· 
Copy some or all of one 1541 
formatted diskette to another 
~sing one 1541 disk drive. 

SO COpy / ALL. C 

MUL TlCOPY.C 

BLOCK MODIFIER.C 

DISKETTE MOD.C 

DISK DOCTOR.C 

DISK FIDDLER.C 

BLOCK MOD.C 

DISK VIEW 3.C 

FILESORT.C 
BIGFILE.D 

HUGEFILE.D 

REPORT GEN.C 

DIR SORT.C 

NON EXEC.2 

TOKENIZER.C 

DISK TlDIER.Z 

Education 
(C)EI - TUTORIALS I 

(1 dist/tape) 
PONZO TUTOR-1.C BASIC C64 tutorial: PRINT, FOR/NEXT 

INPUT, GOSUB 
PONZO TUTOR-Z.C BASIC C64 tutorial: CURSOR, STRINGS 

DIM, GET 
PONZO TUTOR-3.C BASIC C64 tutorial: PEEK, POKE, TI$ 

FILES. RND. CMD, SYS, MlM 
PONZO TUTOR-4.C BASIC C64 tutorial: MEM MAP, BASIC 

MEM usage, quiz 
PONZO TUTOR-S.C 6510 Machine language. Covers: The 

A, X & Y registers, LOA, LOX, LOY, 
TAX, TYA, TXA, TAY, INX, DEX, INY, 
DEY, INC, DEC, ASL, SEC, CLC, STA, 
CPX, BNE, EOR, ADC & SBC. 

PONZO TUTOR-6.C 6510 Machine Language continued. 
Demonstrates ways of applying what 
"PONZO TUTOR-S.C· teaches. 

PONZO TUTOR-7.C 6510 Machine Language continued. 

LIST-ME (C)E2.L 

SPRITES TUT-1.C 

Covers: BMI, BPL, CLV, JMP, BVC, 
BCS, BEQ, BNE, 8MI, BPL, BVS, CLD, 
CLl, SEO, IRQ, SEI, JSR, RTS, ROR, 
ROL, PHA & PHP. 

(C)EZ - TUTORIALS Z 
U disk/tape) 

This file contains information 
about the programs on (C)E2. To 
access it, LOAD and LIST it. 
A tutorial program that teaches 
things about sprites such as: 
How to read sprite data and put 
it in memory. How to point a 
sprite to the data that you hive 

SPRITES TUT-Z.C 

GRAPHIC TUT.l.C 

GRAPHIC TUT.Z.C 

Copy some or all of one 1541 
formatted diskette to another 
using one 1541 disk drive. 
Copy all of one 1541 formatted 
diskette to one or several 
others using one 1541 disk 
drive. 
Allows you to look at and alter 
any track and sector on a disk. 
Allows you to look at and alter 
any track and sector on a disk. 
Allows you to look at and alter 
any track and sector on a disk. 
Allows you to look at and alter 
any track and sector on a disk. 
Allows you to look at and alter 
any track and sector on a disk. 
Allows you to look at and alter 
any track and sector on a disk 
and much more. 
Sorts sequential files. 
Sample sequential file tbat you 
can sort using "FILESORT.C·. 
Sample sequential file that you 
can sort USing "FILESORT.C·. 
Sample report generator that is 
meant to be used on a sorted 
sequential file. 
Takes the directory of a disk 
sorts it. and then writes it 
back out to your diskette. 
Will tell you what lines in a 
program will not be executed. 
Converts s~Quential file 
listings of programs back into 
program files. 
Allows you to scratch many files 
at a time so you can keep your 
diskettes from getting clogged 
up with junk . 

put in memory. How to enable a 
sprite so you can see it on your 
VDT. How to make a sprite a 
speclflc colour. How to move a 
sprite horizontally and/or 
vertically. How to allow a sprite· 
to travel across the Most 
Significant Bit. How to expand 
sprites ••• 
The sprite saga continued. This 
tutorial covers how to make 
multi-coloured sprites. 
A tutorial program that teaches 
you how to take advantage of the 
graphics capabilities or your 
Coaaodore 64. Covers things such 
as: Where screen memory starts. 
Where character me.ary starts. 
How to poke to the sereen. How 
to select different memory 
'Banks'. How to turn on multi
colour character mode & a bit on 
on Bit Map Mode. 
More on graphics. This tutorial 
covers how to move the standard 
character set into RAM where you 
change it. Also demonstrates 
seee things that can be done in 
Bit Map Mode. 
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ACCOUNT ABILITY 

is a powerful suite of programs which can pro

vide a business with a helpful and informative 

method of financial control. 

This superb system combines the accuracy, 

discipline and reliability of traditional accounting 

methods with a friendliness and flexibility that 

only an integrated system can provide. 

H A R D WAR E 

Currently available for your Commodore 128, 

128D or 8000 series computer. 

Imminent Release for Commodore 64and P.c. 

MAJOR FEATURES 

DCOMPREHENSIVE HELP SCREENS D QUICK CREA

TION OF ACCOUNTS 0 ACCOUNT NUDGE FACILITY 

DTEMPORARYACCOUNTFACILITYD MULTIPLE VAT 

RATE CAPABILITY D MULTIPLE BANK ACCOUNTS 

D FULL AUDIT TRAIL D UP TO 64 LEVELS OF USER 

SECURITY D CASH SALE FACILITY D AUTOMATIC 

TRANSACTION AGEING D AUTOMATIC DISCOUNTS 

D TRANSACTION MESSAGES D OPEN ITEM OR B/F 

ON ANY ACCOUNT D DAYBOOK, STATEMENTS, RE

MITIANCE/CHEQUES D 24 REPORTS D SCREEN 

DUMP FACILITY D UP TO 53 PERIODS PER YEAR 

D SUPPORTS UP TO FOUR COMMODORE DISK 

UNITS D SUPPORTS UPTO FOUR PRINTER$INCLUD

ING CENTRONICS. 

For further information 

or details of your local 
stockist contact: 

£99. 99 

INC VAT 

MICROHEX COMPUTERS UNION STREET TROWBRIDGE 

WILTSHIRE BA14 8RY TEL: (02214,63828 

FULLY INTEGRATED SALES PURCHASE & NOMINAL LEDGER ACCOUNTING 

• This tells you far more about 

BASIC 7.0 works than many books at 

nearly twice the price .• Machine Code 

entry points for all BASIC routines. 

• Kernal, BASIC and Editor jump tables 

explained in depth .• Detailed hardware 

descriptions .• 340 pages. 

Available from all good computer/ 

bookshops or send cheque/P.O. to: 

BitStream Publishing 
(Dept C) 

26·28 Osborne Road 

Southsea, Hants. P05 3L T 
,. Add £1.00 for OversellS orders 

the Independent 
Commodore Products Users Group 

is the largest and most friendly 
computer club in the country 

• Many local groups with regular meetings 

• Superb FREE Newsletter - 80 plus pages of 

reviews, news & information every two months 

• We support all Commodore Machines old and 

new: PET, VIC20, 64, 16,+4, PC, 128 & AMIGA 

• Free Software Library of public domain 

programs for all machines. Members only 

send blank disk/tape and return pip 

• Over 100 disks of Amiga public domain 

software available free to members 

• Help and Advice 

• Discount scheme 

• Subscription only £10 per year (UK) plus £1 

joining fee 

If you are seriously interested in using or programming 

any Commodore computer, then joining ICPUG is a must! 

For full details, send a stamped, addressed envelope to: 

•-CmllcPUG Mem~rshiP Secretary, Jack B. Cohen, 

Ulg 
30, Brancaster Road, Newbury Park, 

liford, Essex, IG2 7EP 
01 590 8849 Day 01 3460050 Ev. & Wends 



COMPUTER 
REPAIR CEIITRE 

Repairs also unde 

COMMODORE, SINCLAIR & 
AMSTRAD APPROVED CENTRE 

fOllOWing c:alcen 
for all the 

SPECTR mputers: 

COMMODO UM, 
BBC, .~~ ATAR', 

NO HIGH 
FIXED 
PRICE 

REPAIR! 

• No high fIXed price - you only 
pay what the repair actually 
costs. 

• While-U-Wait Service - spare 
parts for all leading computers 
- available over the counter. 

• State of the art test equipment 
to provide comprehensive test 
report and locate faults. 

• Repairs to all leading makes of 
computer. 

• Amstrad specialist 

• Spectrum rubber keyboards 
repaired for only £8.95. 

BlC 
REPAIRS 

from 

The~bilil:~:he~d~""::~~J 
company with a proven reputation 
Over the years we have built up an enviable reputation 
in the UK for computer repairs, which is second to 
none. This is based on many years experience in 
repairing Spectrum, Commodore, SSC and other 
leading makes - and we were the first AMSTRAD 
repair centre anywhere. This is why we have 
customers aU over 
the world. 

• Commodore 64's, Vic 20's, 
Atari, Commodore 16's and 
Plus 4's repaired. 

• Discounts for colleges, 
schools etc. 

• Every computer repaired by us 
is completely overhauled and 
tested before return. 

• All computers returned 
carriage paid and covered by 
insurance. . 

• Three months guarantee 
included. 

• Free Software worth £33 with 
every Spectrum repair. 

DON'T DELAY _ 
ACT TODAY 

It's as easy as 

ABCI 

~ Simply send your computer 
Ij.I securely packed, together 
with a cheque or postal order for the 
maximum fee to the address below. 
Your computer will be repaired and 
retumed to you within 24 hours 
together with the balance of the fee 
and your FREE £33 worth of 
software. 

m Or if you prefer a written 
• quotation just send £2.50 to 

. cover post [. packing. 

£12 to £45 

LISTeDM 
REPAIR CEIITRE 

Dept.18, Unit4, M.E.B.Works, Windsor Road, 
Enfield, Redditch,B97 6DJ. Tel: Redditch 65671. 

Computers received beyond economical repair, or tampered with, may cost more than our fixed rates, these will be charged at an hourly rate + parts. -

I't'111, I j;! Ij '4b! Im;j IJ :gW';! ";' 119 ;f"] , ! J a \1 J &111J lISa f) 



COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Bringing the V\/orld of Technology to your fingertip.s 
AMIGAA500 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
Imported direct 
from the USA 
and subject to 
availability 

A1081 

LAN 1081 

LAN 500 

A521 

A1010 

PRINTERS 
STAR NL10 

LAN 135 

NP26 

CANON LASER PRINTER 

With free box of 3%in diskettes 
worth £19.95 inc. VAT. 
With free £30 worth of our latest 
software titles 

Donald Duck 
Winnie the Pooh 
Space Quest 
Kings Quest Vol II 
Black Cauldron 

Colour Monitor 

Colour Monitor with stereo sound 

Package comprising of Amiga A500 
and LAN 1081 Colour Monitor 

TV Modulator 

3% External Disk Drive 

135 CPS Printer, DraftQuality 

27 CPS NLQ 

26 CPS Daisywheel Printer 

£499.00 

£19.95 
£19.95 
£34.95 
£34.95 
£34.95 

£349.00 

£249.00 

£729.00 

£21.00 

£249.00 

£219.00 

£159.00 

£249.00 

£1,899.00 

3%In DISKETTES (Box of ten) 
In plast library case. Double sided 135 T.P.1. £17.35 

WE ALSO ACCEPT 
VIC 20, C16, +4, C64 and C128 Part Exchange on the ·new Commodore Amiga A500. 

PHONE F<JR OUR LATEST AMIGA CATALOGUE 

.0. ..:..c:~! . IN AND SEE US 

"'Q" -.I I =---.J ~ 
_ .12 .1 -

] 

..... ".:~.:.. '" [HELMSfORD 

= ~ ':..:::::: I-=-
J:I -EI n:[ 

S 
,063 HIGH ROAD 

CHADWELL HEATHI 
ROM FORD, ESSEX 

Tel: 01-597 8851 

W. ar. open 
U.OOpm 

Monday to 
Saturday 

S
HOW TO ORDER 
Enclose letter with cheque, postal order or credit card 

LAN nu~r for total amount including VAT and delivery 
charge outside UK. 
Credit card holders may order by telephone. 
Dispatch normally in 24 hrs. Contact Sales Desk 

Official Orders from Educational Establishments, 
Local Authorities and Government departments welcome. Contact 
Educ. Dept. EXPORT HOT LINE: 01-597 8854. TELEX: 9955 

Dealer and Export Enquiries: Contact Trade Dept. 

Delivery Charges: Below £1 0.00 FREE DELIVERY 
Below £50.00 
Below £1 00.00 anywhere In the UK 

Above £100.00 

~ Education callers ask for 
Prices exclusive of V.A T. and Correct at time of going to=-=ss. 

~ Tony Judge or Mike Brown vrsA 



in the example given later, although as 
we shall see this can quite easily be 
changed to produce some startling 
results) then all we have to do is wait 
until the raster, or horizontal line being 
updated, has moved out of our window 
before we update the image ourselves. 
That way there is no conflict between 
my machine code program and the 
internal ROM gubbins of the 64. The 
register in question is (53266) , and a 
PEEK of that will tell .you whereabouts 
the raster has got to on the screen. So, 
before invoking the scroll routine we 
insert a little interruption which sits and 
waits until the raster is no longer moving 
down the area to be scrolled. Then, 
pounce! 

The program 
First of all, we'll type in a small BASIC 
driver routine that puts s little bit of use
ful information on the screen and then 
sits and waits for key 'A' (to move left) or 
key 'D' (to move right) to be pressed. 
Type it in, save it, but don't run it, other
wise we will have a minor disaster since 
there is as yet no machine code routine 
sitting in memory. 
" Insert lising headed DRIVER PRO
GRAM here. Ta" 

As you can see, various lines (12 for 
example) sue codes rather than cursor 
characters for legibility. Don't type the 
brackets or the commas, just the keys 
that have (in our example) RVS (control 
and 9) and BLU (control and 7) on them, 
followed by in this case 40 spaces. 

Now for the machine code. This is 
broken down into seven separate pie
ces, which we'll look at in a moment. 
"Insert listing headed DATA PROGRAM 
here. TaU 

Again, save it before running it. The 
seven start and end points are given in 
lines 190 to 192, in the order start/end 
for each block. If you want a checksum 
added to enable you to find any errors 
that might creep in, below is a table of 
values for each of the seven blocks: 

Block No Total Value 
1 7477 
2 16262 
3 27468 
4 3564 
5 3022 
6 3175 
7 3435 

64403 
So to check block one, you would 

have something like: 
FOR I =49408 to 49471 :A=PEEK(I) :NEXT 

Provided that A eq uals 7477 all is well , 
and you can proceed to block 2. Once 
you're satisfied with all seven blocks, 
then you can run the program. When the 
machine responds with ready in its 
usual infuriating manner then re-Ioad 
the BASIC driver program 'and run that. 
The result will be a load of garbage 
being smoothly scrolled across the 

screen, all of 240 characters wide by 15 
down. Why garbage? Because we 
haven't put any information into memory 
yet. 
" Insert program headed DRAWING 
PROGRAM here. Ta." 

This very short program clears the 
screen and then stops. With the ord i
nary cursor controls delete the little 
messge that appears on the screen, and 
then just draw screen one. Use reverse 
and space for some simple graphics, 
use the Commodore graphic symbols if 
you want to be a bit more advanced, or 
even user-defined characters if you 're 
feeling upto it. Remember, though, only 
to use the top 15 lines of the screen. 
When you're happy, move the cursor 
down to line 16 or greater, and enter 
CONT. The program will then store that 
screen into the correct part of memory 
and then sit and wait for screen 2. Do 
th is until you've filled six screens with 
data, then load the mach ine code and 
driver programs again . No you can sit 
back and watch your own message, or 
whatever, scrolling smoothly along. 

How does it all work 
As you've seen there are seven different 
sections to the code, so we'll look at 
each one in·turn. 

Block one is the raster interrupt rou
t ine. It just continually looks at location 
53266 and waits until the raster line is 
not on of the 15 screen lines that we're 
going to scroll. Then control leaves th is 
block and jumps to the next one. 

Block two is slightly longer, and con
trols left and right for the whole screen. 
It ensures that all 15 lines are scrolled, 
one line at a time, and control doesn't 
come out of this loop until that has been 
achieved. 

Block 3 is longer still , the longest one 
of all in fact, and performs the actual 
scrolling. For right to left we move the 
second character on line one to where 
the first one was, the third one to where 
the second one was, and so on, until 
character 40 is moved to where charac
ter 39 was. Then, by looking at location 
$C500 we find out that character 41 now 
has to go where character 40 was. 
Another scroll , and we have to bring on 
character 42. This continues until char
acter 240 is stored on the screen, at 
which point control comes out of this 
program and back to the BASIC driver 
one. This has the effect of scroll ing all 
240 characters before we can start goi ng 
in the opposite dire<;:tion, so you might 
like to disassemble the program and 
find out how to get control back after 
just one character has been stored . As a 
clue, you'll need to change a JMP to an 
RTS, or to put it another way stop the 
program looping round after every 15 
by 40 character scroll and return the 

BASIC instead. 
Blocks 4 and 5 are only short, and are 

simple housekeeping routines. They 
basically (sorry!) tell the routine where 
it 's got to. That is, which character is 
coming in to the screen next. 

Block 6 tells the routine where to 
store the data on the screen . You'll see 
that the f irst two entries in line 900 are 
000 and 004. Reversing this in the time 
honoured tradition gives us the value of 
0400, the address of the first screen 
location on line one. The next two 
entries are the add ress of the fi rst screen 
location on line two. and so on for every 
line on the screen. 

Block 7 tells the routine where the 
data is coming from. The DRAWER 
program puts data into memory starting 
at location $6000, and continues in 
steps of 240 characters. Thus the first 
240 character Ii ne to be scrolled is stored 
from $6000 to $60EF. The second line 
goes from $60FO to $61 DF, and so on. 

More lines 
You would need to alter block 7, since it 
is only geared up to handling 15 lines at 
the moment. It doesn't know where the 
information is going to come from if you 
want to scroll more than 15 lines, so 
you 'd have to put in values into block 7 
that tell it. Not too difficult. 

The other locations are 49707 and 
49771 for the top line to be scrolled, and 
49703 and 49767 for the bottom line, 
remembering to keep the top line as a 
smaller number than the bottom one. 
Also, remember that you must multiply 
the line by two. Thus, to scroll lines 4 to 
21 , you would need to: 
POKE 49707,8:POKE 49771 ,8:POKE 
49703,42 : PO~E 49767,42 

Conclusion 
The result of all this hard work is a six 
screen wide scrolling area that moves 
very smoothly on and off the screen , 
whether going from left to right or vice 
versa. Game applications immediately 
spring to mind , the sort of thing that 
young Crowther does to great success, 
although more serious programs could 
incorporate this as well : wide screen 
word processors for example, since 40 
characters is such a limitation when 
using that sort of program. 

As a footnote I showed the working 
program to John D. Ryan , who'd re
quested the thing in the first place. 
"Very good" he said, "have a drink" he 
said, "how about scrolling vertically as 
well as horizontally" he said. I won 't tell 
you what I said, but it meant missing 
several episodes of EastEnders before 
we had vertical scrolling as well. With 
the editor's kind permission of course 
we'll go into that next time. 
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Wints and Tips. 

KA43/2 
C-64 + PARALLEL 

PRINTER 

An excellent program of 

commercial quality. At 

first glance it just looks 

like another parallel 

printer driver routine but 

further inspection reveals 

a very flexible and power

ful program. On top of all 

its printer handling facili

ties it also incorporates 

routines to ease the use of 

disk drives and memory. It 

is quite large at 225 lines 

but well worth the effort of 

typing in. 

KA43 is a relocatable machine code 

util i ty that will enable a standard 

Centronics printer to emulate Commo

dore'swith nothing more elaborate than 

a simple cable. It also provides facilities 

to print high and low res screens 

(including those with user defined 

graphics), to ease the use of disk drives 

and to load and save machine code 

programs and data. When run it will 

wedge itself into any other programs in 

memory. It should therefore, if possible, 

be the last program initiated. All com

mands are accessible in both program 

and direct mode. 

LOADING INSTRUCTION for KA43/2 

SOURCE: 
POKE44,22:POKE22' 256,O:NEW<RETURN> 

in. direct mode before typing in the 

program. You may include an extra line 

85 STOP 
to halt the program. When it is running 

OK, delete line 85 and save a copy. RUN 

the program. A new Basic program with 

a MC tail of 1877 bytes is created. 

Save"KA43/2 CENTRE." and RUN the 

program as an ordinary Basic program. 

Load and run KA43. If you choose a 

location at the top of Basic RAM, the 

program will lower the necessary 

pointers to protect itself. Turn on your 

printer. You can now use OPEN 4,4 and 

PRINT#4 or CMO 4:LlST as normal. 
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CENTRONICS interface modes (key in 

and press < RETURN»: 

-co CBM or your own defined 

characters printed exactly as 

used on the screen. 

The only printer code you can 

use is CHR$(18) and CHR$(146) 

for RVS ON/OFF. 

- CO,x As above, except printer bit map 

density changed ' to x (default 

76) . 
Consult your printer manual. Try 

75 or if you own a Smith Corona 

53. 
- C1 Standard printer character, up

per/lower set as on screen 

(default) . 
You can use you r printers control 

codes. 

-C2 Standard printer characters, 

forced ASCII conversion . 

To be used when you will ensure 

normal ASCII codes to printer. 

-C3 Standard printer char., emulation 

mode Le. no char. conversion. 

Can be used when you want bit 

map dumps not controlled by 

KA43/1. 

Normally you will be satisfied with the 

default value. If you make another 

choice, the value will remain intact until 

you make a new choice or switch the 

computer off. Listing of a program will 

require that you use -CO. All Com

modore control codes will then be 

printed . 
The Centronics ports will be disabled 

by warmstarting the computer (e.g hit 

RUN/STOP and RESTORE) . Usually 

this will not disable the wedge, this 

means it is not necessary to make a SYS 

calls restart. It is easier to press: 

-C1<RETURN> 

SCREEN DUMPS 

-6 Graphic dump of high-resolution 

screen. Can also be used for 

Multi-colour, but you lose the 

colours. Keep RUN/STOP pres

sed to stop printing. 

-6x As above, bit-map screen from 

location 256'x (Le. x=high byte) . 

Actual values are 32, 64, 96 

(default) and 160. 

-K Copy of text screen to printer. 

Bitmap density as specified by 

-CO, double density (76) by 

default. Keep RUN/STOP pres

sed to stop printing. 

-Kx As above, except left margin 

equals x. 
The value is not memorised by 

the program. 

- Kx,1 As above, except that you are 

getting an exact copy of the 

screen. 
KA43 controls the line-spacing 

to the printer (24/216"). 

-I Interrupt controlled screen 

dumps. Use SHIFT+CTRL G or 

K for hi-res Graphic or text copy. 

Oisable by RUN/STOP RE

STORE. 

By using the -6 command the soft

ware controls the linespacing of your 

printer. This may not always work 

correctly. To disable this facility: 

POKE < Adr.+291 >,14 where Adr. =Start 

up address of KA43. 

The -I command will normally not 

work on protected programs or pro

grams which disable the RUN/STOP 

and/or RESTORE keys. 

DISK COMMANDS 

-0 Oi rectory is shown on the screen 

without erasing any Basic 

program. 
STOP the listing with the Space 

key. 
-E Any disk Error status is shown. 

Le. disk status channel. 

- E"C" Oisk command, see your disk 

manual. 
E.G. "C"="RO:BETTER=GOOO" 

which renames the program 

''GOO~''. 

ML-SAVE & ADD COMMANDS 

-M< Start adr.>,<End adr.+>,"Name", 

< 0 > ,1 
ML-save, 0=1 for cassette and 0 =8 for 

disk. Load with LOAO"Name",O,1. 

- A<Adr> Additional command. Adr. 

must be a figure, and are only used 

once. 
E.g. -A49152<RETURN>' You can 

then use -A<RETURN> instead of 

SYS49152< RETURN>. 



Remember to reset the computer after a 
ML load. The easiest way is to enter 
NEW< RETURN>. 

HINTS AND TIPS FOR KA43/1 
Be sure your printer supplies its own 
linefeed after carriage return (i.e. after 
RETURN or CHR$(13) is received) . 

When -CO or -K are in operation, 
KA43 uses. the cassette buffer as a 
temporary store (from 828 to 1019). Any 
ML-program here or Sprite figures will 
then be destroyed. Be careful! 

Some POKE's can help you to 
customerise KA43 to your needs: 

Uv/f.w ....... 

'fj • ~ ([) JIT~ ~ 
...... . .,.. .--- .... _. -- -
'* t a(S)@O - _ ... ~ - --- --
~ · ~~~r~ 
'~;;j[ iaii 
~- ...... -.....--
~~Y!) _ ,,~ 
....".. umn ___ ............ _ 

A~;ttiXfj 
.... ..... all-=-- ..,-.;r .... orn --. .. 

~ 16 QI'i- 9 c:;c 
...... ~IW~ __ ~ ...... 

More Print Shop 
The Print Shop has been around for a 
yearortwo now, and many Commodore 
users have reason to bless it for the ease 
with which posters, letterheads, greet
ing cards and the like can be produced 
at very short notice but with profes
sional results. Now come two more gra
phics disks from the same stable, cour
tesy of Precision Software Ltd. who 
import the Print Shop disks. 

Graphics Disk 3 carries on the series 
with all sorts of useful graphics, with 
business and direction signs (Men, 
Women, Quiet, Fragile, Up, Right, Left, 
Pay Phone, No Smoking , Fire, Visa and 
Mastercard etc.), weather and seasonal 
pictures and many more, including 
animals such as lion, tiger, panther, 
beaver, shark, octopus (who needs a 
graphic of an octopus?), parrot, and a 
Partridge in a Pear Tree, together with a 
collection of Greek Gods and even the 
ubiquitous Three Monkeys. For anyone 
needing to extend their collection this is 
a very useful disk. 

Holiday Edition is a further extension, 
based on all the holiday occasions of 
the year. Most of our normal holidays 
are here, including many new Christ
mas graphics such as reindeer, sleigh, 
the Nativity, and Christmas Lights. In 

POKE< Adr.+484> ,x Change Bitmap 
density to x for hi-res dumps. 
POKE<Adr.+449>,33 Origin text after 
- K and -G dumps. 
POKE<Adr.+1392>,x Trim printer buffer 
x in step of 8 from 144 (max. 176) for 
smoother operation. 
POKE<Adr.+1536>,x x is number of 
lines -K will dump to the printer (25 by 
default). 

The user port at the rear left side of the 
CBM64 must be hooked to the Cen
tronics printer with a standard parallel 

addition there are some useful ones for 
New Year, Valentine's Day, Mother's ! 
Day, Easter, Halloween, and even the : 
Chinese New Year. There are naturally 
some special American ones, some : 
vaguely familiar from films (Liberty, . 
Independence, Thanksgiving , Mardi . 
Gras) and some quite unknown to me. Is 
there really a Marting Luther King Day, ' 
and what does May 5th signify? In addi
tion there are ten new fonts (one or two 
rather weird and unlikely to be used 
much, but some useful ones such as 
Creepy, Frosty and Candy), and there 
are fourteen new borders, with Holly, 
Bells, Easter Eggs and Ribbons being 
the likeliest - skulls and crocks of gold 
being unlikely to be used by me. I find 
the Amercian style somewhat over-senti
mental and very Junior High School at 
times, but there are so many good new 
graphics available that this is well worth 
buying, especially for those who cannot 
find the time to create their own. The 
graphics can, of course, be edited, and 
they allow free rein for your own artistic 
ability while minimising the drudgery. 

One extra feature worth mentioning is 
the new range of Full Panel Designs, 
which take up about half of an A4 sheet 
of high-resolution graphics (about the 
size of a Screen Magic Design). They 
are too Americanised for my taste on 
the whole, but the Wise Men or The 
Carolers are very well done. As with the 
Screen Magic designs you may add text 
of your own, and if you printed the pic
tu re on the bottom half of an A4 sheet of 
thin card with geetings on the corres
ponding half of the other side you would 
have a very pleasant customised 
Christmas Card. They say that these are 
large coloured graphics, but I haven't 
got a colour printer, so I wouldn't know . 

I like these disks, wh ich extend the 
facilities of the original Print Shop disk. 

for Easy-Script and VizaWrite. 

CBM user port Centro DB-36 
A 27 
B 10 
C 2 
D 3 
E 4 
F 5 
H 6 
J 7 
K 8 
L 9 
M 1 
N 19 
I"l~S 0"" ~ 10#,. .. 

Many people refuse to believe it was 

done on the humble '64 with a dot-matrix 
prin'ter. The system has become so 
diverse in America that a special Print 
Shop Organiser Binder is now available, 
with special pockets for disks, transpar
ent pocket pages for the graphics cards, 
and a cross-referenced graphics index. 

'There are packets of fan-fold paper in 
rich vibrant colours, (Cherry Red, Bril-
liant Yellow, Electric Blue, Rich Gold 
and Sweatheart Pink) complete with 
envelopes, and more muted pastel ones 
" for quality correspondence" with 
coloured ribbons for the printer " in six 
rich , dramatic colours to bring your 
creation to life." They even sell special 
heat-transfer printer ribbons so that you 
can print a poster in reverse--and then 
iron it on to a tee shirt, but these do not 
seem as yet to have reached this coun
try. Perhaps Precision Software could 
be persuaded to offer us a selection of 
such goodies. 

G.D.R 
Contact: Precision Software Ltd, 6, 

Park Terrace, Worcester Park, Surrey 
KT47JZ. 

OO~i~i: @ ~~1f 
iliA <>= ~ ~ ~~ ..... . 

...... - -- - .. ---_. 
~~~~ ~k2:~ 
- - -- -- -- ~ -. ... 

~l~ · Ijt W~j 
........ ---- - - --

It isn't cheap to set up the whole system, 
(each of these disks costs £19.95) but 
most people tend to buy a disk now and 
then, and quite frankly I haven't see.n 
such a wide range of professional look- -

~ ffi ';"k~- ~ -M- ~ .A 
~' D~;'~~~~ 
...-... --~- -- ---.. --... 

~~O~~~.~ 
ing work produced on any other compu- i ~ ~~ " ~ /E., L. ,, ' ....w.ndl l~~ 
ter under several thousand pounds. ~ 1001 U ~"O"'IJ' 0;- ~ 
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DISC DISECTOR VS 0 

The fifth version Of the country's leading disc balCkupl 

utility program. This latest version includes ' .... ny 
" PARAMETERS" to handle the latest highly protected 
discs. This includes the latest American and English 
softwar •• Be warned if you want to back up software by 
Ocean. Gremlin, Hewson, Domark, and even U.S., Gold 
whose protection schemes are NOT always the same as 
the American versions, then you MUST heve "D.D.". At 
press date, we are sure NO other advertlsedl pt'o· 
duct will hendl. all these. be It Amerlaln or 
G.rmlln. 

INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING 
* EVESHAM J MINUTE NIBBLER 
* EVESHAM 8 MINUTE NIBBLER 
* MANY PARAMETERS (The vital code for the 

protection schemes) 

* DUAL DRIVE NIBBLER 
* MENUMAKER 

Iwlth select 'acllltyl 

* DISC ORDERLY 
* FAST FORMAT 

* FAST FILE C4;'PY 
* UNSCRATC." 
* DISC RESCUIE 
* DISCMON+ 
* ETC •• ETC •• I:TC. 

The whole peckage Is menu driven and ~I" Its 
own 'ast boot syst.m built In for your convenl· 
.nc •• Pays for Itself the flm dey you ree.llve It. 

ONLY £24.95 
Customers with earlier versions m ~ return them alon9 w ith a 

payment of £7 .95 to receive VS.O. 
Molt routines ar. CBM 1 ZI and 
1570171 cornplltlb'.'n '64_. 

Now you can buy a pedigree F ...... Fra_ backup 
cartridge for a startling n<!W price. No -.d to _Ie for 
leu. this is the latest development of the originator. More 
power. more features ...... to use. 

POWER 
Legendary amongst Commodore owners but with con· 
tinual development now even more impressive. 

FEATURES 
Three cartridges in one ... fast loaa, utilities and backup. 

TAPE to DISC TAPE to TAPE 
DISC to DISC DISC to TAPE 

So simple to use, just plug in and switch on, at the menu 
choose your option, no messing with software, it's always 
ready. 
load the program that you wish to backup, press the 
button on Freeze Frame, then you can either : 

I. Press "D" to AV. to dbc with fest reload. 
2. Press " S" to uve to dbc with standard reload. 
J. Press ''T'' to·_ to tape with fast reload. 

MULTI STAGE PROGRAMS 
The standard cartridge will transfer to disc mIIny 
tape based multi stage progI'ams •• .g. SUm_r 
Games II. SIlent Servtc •• Winter Games. etc. and 
when used in conjunction with the regularly updated 
" F.F. Utility Disc" the vast mIIJorlty of programs of 
this type can be handled. 

MORE FEATURES 
Doubles as a fast load cartridge 
Loads .xtra peru fast 
Bullt·ln Fest Format 
Bullt·ln File CopI.r lup to 248 blocks I 
N_ "SELECTALOAD" feature IPress " L" for 
directory. select with cunon. then pt'ess FJ to 
load. 

*,1 Undetectabl. by softWare 
* Flies compressed for dlK economy 
* 128/128D compatlbl. In '64 mode 

PROGRAM RELOAD IS INDEl'ENDlNT Of CARTRIDGE 

NOW ONLY £28.95 
At thll pr'c. there Is no need to sett'. for 'esl 

UPGRADES: Mk I or II ••• £14.95 
Mk III or IIIB ••• £9.95 

Mk IV to LAZER ••• EII.95 

aUICKDISC+ 

Our highly popular fas: load and save piUS utility cartridge 
has received many favourable reviews. 

* FAST LOAD 15 to 7 times Improv_ntl 
* FAST SAVE 15 to 7 times Improv.-ntl 
* FAST FORMAT 120 ~I 
* FAST BACKUP 14 mlnutesl 
* FAST FILE COPY lup to 248 blocks I 
* EASY DOS COMMANDS 
* CENTRONICS PRINTER DRIVER 
* RESET BUTTON lunstoppablel 
* HELPSMENU 
* USES NO MEMORY 
* '128 COMPAnBLE 1'64 model 

Exception value for money at only . 

£19.95 

1541 QUIET STOPS 

Cure for ever the dreaded 1541 drive head "hammering" 

* Easy to fit 
* Detailed Instructl_ 
* One kit does two drives 
* H.,ps pr.v.nt mlullgnment 

ONLY £4.95 
Not suitable for " [Urn lever" type drives. 

From the design team that changed the face of backup 
technology comes --..r Innovation. The powers of 
Freeze Frame have been combined with a staggeringly 
quick n<!W loading system. An _Ing 12K of ROM 
provides you with all the facilities of F ...... Fra_ 
Mk IV as described opposite, plus the swnning n<!W 

LAZER loading technique. 

Check these LAZER features: 

* R.1oad a fN'09ram In III-IS seconds * 
* Save a fN'09ram In 111-20 sr.oncIs * 

* Loads .xtra peru at VERY HIGH speed * 
* Load speed .,apro •• lOX nomNIl * 
* Sav. speed appro •• 20X normlll * 

* Includes RESET * 
Cartridge _ be present to reload at LAZER ..... 

Proven power with stunning _ technology. 

ONLv£39.95 
UPGRADES. Mk I or II ••• £29.95 
Mk '" or IIIB ••• EI9.95 

Mknf •• ~.:EI~'~.;95ii~~iI.~~~~~~ 

DOUBLER 
TH E tape backup "device 

Many thousands of this popular product have been sold 
and sales continue to flourish. Why? We think because it 
is the best product of it's type. Consisting of hardware and 
software it uses a unique method controlled by the 
software that allows you to produce perfect backups of 
your tape software. 

It Is _ry .asy to use and very successful. In fect 
our tests he_ proved that Doubler can achieve 
100% success. 

ONLv£I2.95 

1541 EXAM 
PHYSICAL 

H.ve you got ••• 

Alignment problems 
If so, you need this package. Contains digital alignment 
disc and drive fault diagnosis software that allows you to 
check and correct head alignment. 

* CHECKS RADIAL ALIGNMENT 
* CHECKS SPEED 
* CHECKS BELT AND CLAMPING 
* THOROUGH INSTRUCTIONS 
* INCLUDES OUIET STOPS 

ONLV£39.95 



. ",.-r_"_ -• __ 0U8d 

"......_ ...... 
.I2O.,.*IIft_ 

JO.,.NLO 

"'II II .... best C_Ddore •• ady prt- r
an buy. Combi~ many unique features with superb 
........ IIty. II)'Ilng -..d print ... 11ty. But the real 
beauty is that the interface cartridge is interchangeable so 
if you change comp-uters just buy a new interface. 

In a group test with other 
popular print~rs such as Epson. Citizen and OKI l.Ulat Micro 

magazine dt!scri~ t~ Nll0 as 

·--.. rtorceof_ ..... ·. ONLY £249.00 
Automatic cut sheet feeder available as an option for 16I.2S 

SELECTED PRODUCTS 

SEIKOSHA SP 180VC 
A new Commodore ready printer that offers both friction 
and tractor feed combined with NlO ability. Print speed is 
1000ps in draft and l6cps in NlO. 

ONLY £189.95 
154IC DRIVE. ~ latest version of the 1541 . 

~:~ ...... ~~: ...... ~ . ~~ . ~ ~ ~~ ...... ~ . ~~ .... o~ £189.95 
DISC NOTCHER. Double the capacity of your 
discs with this handY gadget Cuts second 

write protect notch accurately and £ 9 
easily .. . ......................... ONLY 5. 5 
AZI_n _. Handy package allows you 
to easily check and realign the tape head 

~r.x~~r ~~~~~~r~"'.~~rlnc~~ £6.95 
MOTHERIIOARD. 4->lot. with either all 
upright sockets. or three upright and 

=se ~;~t u ~~k~~t~ ~ it~~~~ £28.00 
POWER rACK. High quality replacement £2 9 
power pack for CBM 64 ......................... u .. ONLY 4. 5 
XnEC SUI'ERGRAPHIX. ~ best cen-
uonics printer interface for your 641128. 

~~ge buffer. downloadable ...... ~~y £69.00 
DATA RECORDmI. CBM compatible. same 
performance as the C2NII 53 I but cheaper £24 95 
and includes a pause button. . ................... ONLY • 

..... __ of C_ad_"~ed equipment -' 

-- jWIcM. " r- _'t - - r- --. ._ ... mli. 

DISKS AND BOXES 

ZS bulk-packed DSlDO disks with w /p tabs 
and labels .. . ........... ONLY 

ZS disks as aave with SO capacity lockable 
box .............. ONLY 

ZS disks as above with 100 capacity lockable 
box .................................... ONLY 

so capacity lockable box .......................... ONLY 

100 capacity lockable box ......................... ONLY 

£13.95 

£22.95 

£24.95 

£10.95 

£13.95 

THE 

EX LERATOR+ 
COMMODORE Computen 

Why buy • 1541 C when you can buy 
this neat. rellable.nd compact drive 
for .... 1IIOrIeY7 

FEATURES 
* _DlscT...- * Very_ *___ *c.....,.a* I Y___ * VeryOUlet 

* Ultr.c ...... _ * o-'to-me-t * --...olMSwIIch * _,_ 

Tests have shown the Excelerator to be more compatible 
with protected software than the CBM 1541 C. We can·t find 

any software that it will not load. 

TWO I'URCHASE OPTIONS -

DONT BUY .A LUMBERING 

HIPPO ,1541 CJ I 
SPECIAL 

INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE 
ONLY 

COMBlNAT1ON OFFER 
EXCELERATOR+ 

.nd 
FREEZE FRAME Mk IV THE EXCELERATOR+ OFFERS 

MORE FOR LESS MONEY £159.95 ONLY £ 179.95 

THE SLIM LINE '64 Give your · ~!;:e modern 

A NEW IMAGE FOR 

THA T FAVOURITE 

COMPUTER 

• Easy to Fit 

• lower key height 

This modern case with it's sleek style 
will transform your ' 64. The high quality injection 
mould is superbly finished in the latest ivory colour. 
The lower key height is also a boon to operator comfort. 

Fitting is very simple, requiring just a Philips screwdriver, and can 
be completed in less than 10 minutes. Stock now available so order 
for quick delivery. 

YOU WONT 

BELIEVE 

.... YOUR EYESI 

THE EFFECT IS STAGGERING_ 
Now established as THE poI •• II.1 operating system for the 1541 disc drive. Hundreds of satisfied users include 
b.usiness. hobby. fUll-time programmers. and ......,. leedlng softw.,.· .......... Including G._lin G ....... a. 
DonuJrII. Superior. Allipta. TtulIMIUS. ~u .. Internetlotutl. lind Softw ... ProJecb. 
The speed and efficiency is truly unbelievable. it is compatible with the vat .... jorfty of commerclel sqftw .... 
speeding up both the loading 'of the program lind of SEQ/REL fI .... (It is brilliant with Superbase. Easyscript. etc.) 
For non-compatible programs it can be completely IWItched out. It DOES NOT use a special disc format and 

your existing discs will be compatible. 

FITTING 
Fitting involves the insertion of two sub assembly circuit boards. one in the 1 54 I and one in 
the ·M ( 128. These normally just plug in bUt on some ·64s a small amount of soldering is necessary. 

SOME OF THE FEATURES 

* 2S. !'ASTER LOADING IPRG I'lLES/ * EASY AND!'AST DOS COMMANDS 
* 1:ZX !'ASTER SAVING IPRG I'lLES/ * USE 40 TRACKS !'OR 749 BLOCKS 
* IChc!'ASTERLOADINGISEO!'ILES/ * MONITOR BUILTIN 
* Ix !'ASTER SAVING ISEO !'IUS/ * DRIVES CENTRONICS PRlNnR 
* J. !'ASTER LOADISAVE lREL I'lLES/ * ENHANCED SCREEN EDITOR 
* E.G. LOAD 202 BLOCKS IN S SECS * EXTRA BASIC COMMANDS 

In.... ....... do __ .11ow for ... relllng/ 

EXTRAS AVAIlABLE 

Kernal for ' 128 in ' 128 mode .. 19.95 
User port expansion card (3 slotl ............... ........... . ................. 11 •• 95 
Dolphin Copy (Whole disc in 18 secs and lightning fast file copier) .. 17.95 
Dolphin main board for second drive cJw lead ..... . ........................ 144.95 

"r- __ lre_I-....... _SAafor' ... _ 

a.tH~,. 

Utility DfYNr 

I' ~u)tr,llld (ClIlt,lct Micro Accessories of S.A .• Unit 8 Hewltt<;()f] ROc1d EIII,lhet'l We'>t S AlJ'>tr,llld S I I j Tpl (ORI)8! ( J <)' 



KA43/2 
By K. Aanestad 

10 REM" KA43/2 CENTRONICS SOURCE PROG. 
20 AD=2049:PRINTCHR$(147)SPC(53)"PLEASE WAIT!" 
30 FORT=0T015 
40 READA:IFA= - 1THEN 80 
50 POKEAD,A:C=C+A:AD=AD+1:NEXT 
60 READD:IF(CAND255)<>DTHENPRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE";PEEK(63)+PEEK(64)*256:END 
70 C=0:LI=LI+1:PRINT"*";:GOT030 
80 IF LI<>215 THEN PRINT"LINE MISSING":END 
90 POKE44,8:POKE45,109:POKE46,21:END 
100 DATA 064,008,005,000,143,034,032,075,065,052,051,047,050,032,032,067,245 
110 DATA 069,078,084,082,079,078,073,067,083,032,087,069,0?8,071,069,032,097 
120 DATA 050,049,047,049,032,049,057,056,055,032,066,089,032,075,046,032,048 
130 DATA 065,065,078,069,083,084,065,068,044,032,079,083,076,079,000,108,054 
140 DATA 008,010,000,150,032,165,072,040,088,041,178,181,040,088,173,050,036 
150 DATA 053,054,041,058,150,032,165,076,040,088,041,178,088,171,181,040,176 
160 DATA 088,173,050,053,054,041,172,050,053,054,000,145,008,020,000,150,087 
170 DATA 032,165,068,069,075,040,088,041,178,194,040,088,041,170,050,053,112 
180 DATA 054,172,194,040,088,170,049,041,058,076,178,049,056,055,055,000;055 
190 DATA 201,008,030,000,087,072,178,165,068,069,075,040,053,053,041,058,174 
200 DATA 133,034,147,017,087,069,068,071,069,032,065,084,032,084,079,080,127 
210 DATA 032,079,070,032,066,065,083,073,067,032,082,065,077,032,032,089,208 
220 DATA 157,157,157,034,059,065,036,000,216,008,035,000,139,065,036,178,062 
230 DATA 034,089,034,137,053,048,000,005,009,040,000,133,034,017,087,069,021 
240 DATA 068,071,069,032,083,084,065,082,084,032,032,052,057,049,053,050,195 
250 DATA 157,157,157,157,157,157,157,034,059,087,076,058,087,072,178,087,045 
260 DATA 076,170,076,000,046,009,050,000,087,076,178,087,072,171,076,058,208 
270 DATA 086,072,178,165,068,069,075,040,052,053,041,058,086,076,178,086,103 
280 DATA 072,171,076~058,066,178,165,076,040,087,076,041,000,111,009,055,001 
290 DATA 000,139,032,066,178,050,053,050,032,176,032,066,178,050,053,048,179 
300 DATA 032,176,032,066,178,049,053,052,032,176,032,066,178,050,054,032,234 
310 DATA 176,032,066,178,050,048,057,032,176,032,066,178,049,055,048,032,251 
320 DATA 176,032,066,178,049,054,049,032,137,032,053,049,055,000,137,009,084 
330 DATA 060,000,151,057,053,044,165,076,040,086,076,041,058,151,057,054,145 
340 DATA 044,165,072,040,086,076,041,000,163,009,070,000,151,057,048,044,042 
350 DATA 165,076,040,086,072,041,058,151,057,049,044,165,072,040,086,072,250 
360 DATA 041,000,196,009,080,000,151,056,056,044,165,076,040,087,072,041,090 
370 DATA 058,151,056,057,044,165,072,040,087,072,041,058,158,052,049,057,193 
380 DATA 049,05v,000,230,009,090,000,153,034,082,069,083,084,065,082,084,147 
390 DATA 032,087,069,068,071,069,032,087,073,084,072,058,032,083,089,083,065 
400 DATA 034,059,087,076,000,251,009,244,001,153,058,139,087,076,178,051,223 
410 DATA 057,048,056,051,032,137,053,049,048,000,049,010,249,001,129,088,033 
420 DATA 178,049,164,032,055,056,058,135,065,044,066,044,067,058,151,087,029 
430 DATA 076,170,065,044,165,076,040,087,076,170,066,041,058,151,087,076,168 
440 DATA 170,065,170,067,044,165,072,040,087,076,170,066,041,058,130,000,141 
450 DATA 075,010,254,001,139,087,072,178,165,068,069,075,040,053,053,041,100 
460 DATA 167,158,032,087,076,170,055,058,128,000,085,010,003,002,158,087,252 
470 DATA 076,058,128,000,113,010,005,002,153,034,017,080,076,069,065,083,201 
480 DATA 069,032,082,069,076,079,067,065,084,069,032,033,034,058,128,000,209 
490 DATA 169,010,008,002,131,032,048,048,051,044,049,048,048,044,049,044,057 
500 DATA 048,050,054,044,048,055,050,044,050,044,048,051,051,044,048,048,009 
510 DATA 051,044,049,044,048,051,054,044,048,048,052,044,049,044,048,053,003 
520 DATA 050,044,048,048,053,044,049,000,225,010,018,002,131,032,048,053,087 
530 DATA 056,044,048,048,054,044,049,044,049,049,054,044,048,048,053,044,008 
540 DATA 049,044,050,049,053,044,048,048,053,044,049,044,050,050,056,044,007 
550 DATA 050,055,048,044,049,044,050,057,051,044,052,054,056,044,049,000,235 
560 DATA 025,011,028,002,131,032,050,057,054,044,051,057,048,044,049,044,215 
570 DATA 051,049,050,044,052,054,056,044,049,044,051,051,053,044,052,054,030 
580 DATA 056,044,049,044,051,053,050,044,052,054,056,044,049,044,051,053,026 
590 DATA 053,044,051,057,048,044,049,000,081,011,038,002,131,032,052,052,233 
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The special_centre'or CDtnmodore 64, 128 IlindAmigll 

BUSINESS 
Grafox 
Haba 

Maxisoft 

Mycrosystems 
CDA 
Precision 
Gold 
New Horizons 

Sedona 
Meridian 
Commodore 
Taurus 
VIP 

Logistix .......................................................................... £170.00 
MiAmiga File Database .................................................... £85.00 
MiAm~ ledger ............................................................... £85.00 
Maxidesk .......................................................................... 00.00 
Maxiplan Spreadsheet .. .................................................. £1ll.00 
Maxicomm ................................... .................................... ffll.OO 
Scribble Wordprocessor v2 .......................... ................... £90.00 
Lex Check speller .................... ............... .......................... £39.00 
Superbase .............................................. ............ .. .......... £lll.oo 
Pagesetter Desk Top Publishing .................................... £1ll.oo 
Flow Idea Processor ......................................................... £90.00 
ProWrite ......................................................................... £1 10.00 
Money Mentor Pe!sonal Finance .... ................................. £90.00 
Zing .. .. ......................................................... .............. ....... £70.00 
T extcraft .... .. ..................................................................... £89.00 
Acquisition Database ..................................................... .£275.00 
VIP Professional ......................... ............................ .. ...... .£200.00 

Decimal Dungeon ............................................................ £44.00 
Kinderama .. ...................................................................... £49.00 
Animal Kingdom ..................................... ......................... £49.00 

SIMULATIONS 
Sublogic Fl~h t Simulator ............................... .. .... .. ......................... £42.00 
Ar:tJ!Sj Leaderboard Golf ......................................................... .... £29.00 
Accolade Mean 18 Golf .................................................................... £39.00 

Activision 
Alert 
Artworx 
Bethesda 
Gamestar 

Microprooe 
SSI 
fA 
Infinite 

Mean 18 Data disk ............................................................ ~ . OO 

Shanghai (Mahjong) ........ ............... ................................. £24.00 
Balance of Power ................................... ...................... .. .. £29.00 
Bridge 4 ................................................ ............. .. ............. £29.00 
Gridiron Football .............................................................. £59.00 
Championship Basketball ............................................... £44.00 
Championship Golf .......................................................... !:l4.00 
Championship Football .................................................... !:l4.00 
Silent SerIice ............................................................... .. .. £25.00 
Baseball ........................................ ................................... £35.00 
CI1essmaster 2!XXJ .. .. ............................................ ............ £44.00 
Grand Slam Tennis .... ...................................................... £49.00 

HOUSEHOLD GAMES 
Artworx 
fA 

fA Financial Cookbook ........ .................. ............................... £lJ.00 Strip Poker .... .. ................................................................. !:l4.oo 
Art:hon ................... .. ...... .................................................. £39.00 

UTILITIES 
AC 
Activision 
Aeg~ 

Applied V 
Commodore 

fA 

Eas)1 
Infinne 
Kuma 
Modular 
Manx 
Metacomco 

Microillusion 
Mindscape 
NewTech 
True Basic 
Unison 

Zuma 

Bards Tale .......................... .. ............................................ £44.00 
Fortran ........................................................................... .£270.00 Golden Oldies .................................................................. £29.00 
Music Studio ............................................................ ... ..... !:l4.oo Skyfox .............................................................................. £29.00 
Images .................................................... .. ....................... 00.00 Marble Madness ............................................................... £39.00 
Images ArtpaX ................................................... .. ......... .... £46.00 AIctic Fox ........ ... .............................................................. £29.00 
Animator ........................................................................ £120.00 Coomi Adventure Construction set ............................. .. .............. £29.00 
Draw ..... .. .................... ................................................... £140.00 Superhuey ........................................................................ !:l4.oo 
Draw-plus ...................................... ................... .............. .£240.00 Cygnus Starfleel ............................................................................ £44.00 
Futuresound ................................................................... £1ro.oo Epyx Rogue .. .... .................................................... ... ................. £39.00 
Am~ Term ...................................... .. ................ .. ........... £49.00 World Games ..... ... ..... .. ................. .. ............. .. .................. £39.00 
Am~ C ............... .. ........................................................ £149.00 Mindscape Winter Games ...... ....... .. ...... .............................. .. ........... .. £39.00 
Amiga Enhancer .......................... .... ........................... .... £14.00 Halley Project .................................. .......................... .. ..... £39.00 
Amiga Assembler .......... ............................... ............. .. .. ... £79.00 Racter .................. ............................................. .. .. ............ £44.00 
De Luxe Paint II ........ ................................ _ ................... £120.00 Brataccus ....................................... .. ................................ £34.00 
De Luxe Print ........................................................ ... ....... £85.00 Defender of the Crown ..................................................... £40.00 
De Luxe Print Data Disk 2 .............. .................................. £ll.oo Sinbad ............................................. _ .................... _ ........ £40.00 
De Luxe Video Constr. Set ............................................... £85.00 SDI .................................................................................. £40.00 
Instant Music ................................................ .................... £35.00 Deja Vu ............ ................................................ .. .......... .. .. £29.00 
Music Construction Set .................................................... £90.00 Activision The Uninvited ............................................................ .. ..... £34.00 
Graphic Tablet .... .. ......... ............................................... £4&).00 Borrowed Time .. .. ............................................................ £24.00 
Galileo (Planetarium) ....................................................... £ro.oo Hacker II .......................................................................... £29.00 
K-5eka 6&:xxl Assembler .......................... ....................... £75.00 Mindshadow ..................................................................... £24.00 
Modula 2 Developers .. ................................................... £135.00 UtIle Computer People ...... .. ............................................ £45.00 
Aztec C Compiler (Developers) ...................................... .£280.00 Tass Times ................... .. .................................................. £24.00 
MCC Pascal ................................ ..................................... £75.00 Portal .. .............................................................................. £34.00 
Amiga T oolkn .................. .. ............................................... £39.00 ~i i :~ Diablo ............... ..... ...... .. ..................................... .. ............ £24.00 
Macro Assembler ................................. ............................ £90.00 Pawn ...... .. ........................................................................ £24.00 
Dynamic Cad ................................. ................................ £475.00. Jewels of DarKness .......................... ................................ £19.95 
Keyboard Cadet Typing Tutor £39 00 Insight Financial Time Machine ................................................... £34.00 
Digiview ....... ........................... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11ro:oo Other Valley Monkey Business ............................................................. £24.00 
Developers T ooIkn ........................................................... £49.00 Polarvision Delta Patrol ...................................................................... £24.00 
Printmaster Plus ......... ...................................................... £45.00 00 T ~ ........................................................ ................. £29.00 
Printmaster Art Gallery (lor 2), each .. .................. .. ......... £29.00 Transylvania ................................................................. .. .. £29.00 
Fonts 1, 2, 3/ each .................................. ......................... £29.00 Origin Ultima III .......................................................................... £44.00 
TV Text ........................................................................ .. .. £90.00 Sierra The Ogre .... ...................................................................... £39.00 
Alegra 512K Memory Expansion ................... ................. .£350.00 Space Quest ..................................................................... £44.00 
Alegra 2MB Memory Expansion ................................. ... £575.00. Kings Quest ..................................................................... £44.00 

EDUCATIONAL Kings Quest II ....................... .. ............................ ........ ..... £44.00 
FiB Math Talk ......................... ... ................................... , ......... £44.00 Kings Quest III ...... .. ............... .. .................................... .... £44.00 

First Shapes ..................................................................... £39.00 Infocom Leather Goddesses of ~ ......................................... £29.00 
Microillusion 

Sierra 
Unicorn 

Discover Spell ........................ .................... ...................... £39.00 Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy ...................................... £29.00 
Discover Math .. ................................................................ £39.00 Moonmist .......................................................... ............... £29.00 
Winnie the Pooh .............................................................. £24.00 HoIIyNood Hi-Jinks ...................... .. ................................ £29.00 
Fraction Action .............................. ................................... £44.00 Bureaucracy ............................................. ........................ £35.00 

All prices include VAT-
Add £2.00 for P&P (UK and Europe). Add 20% for other countries. 

Software Is not sold on a trial basis. Software sold by mall order In ' the UK may be returned 
within 7 days of receipt, provided that It Is not damaged, marked or soiled, In which event 

the purchaser may claim a refund. 
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053,044,051,057,,048,044,049,044,053,048,054,044,054,049,051,044,019 

050,044,053,050,,051,044,054,050,050,044,049,044,053,050,057,044,019 

054,050,051,044,049,044,053,051,056,044,055,052,049,044,050,000,234 

137,011,048,002.131,032,05~,053,053,044,055,053,056,044,049,044,097 

053,054,049,044,055,053,057,044,049,044,053,055,048,044,056,049,039 

052,044,050,044,053,056,048,044,056,053,051,044,050,044,053,057,031 

055,044,056,054,056,044,049,000,193,011,058,002,131,032,054,048,119 

051,044,056,054,057,044,049,044,054,050,056,044,053,048,051,044,031 

049,044,055,049,055,044,053,048,050,044,049,044,055,050,057,044, .022 

053,048,050,044,049,044,055,051,054,044,053,048,050,044,049,000,224 

249,011,068,002,131,032,055,054,051,044,053,048,050,044,049,044,217 

056,055,049,044,056,049,052,044,049,044,056,057,048,044,053,048,036 

051,044,049,044,048,054,055,044,053,048,052,044,049,044,049,051,011 

056,044,050,049,056,044,049,000,049,012,078,002,131,032,049,053,242 

050,044,056,055,055,044,049,044,049,053,057,044,057,049,050,044,032 

049,044,049,054 ,054,044,057,053,051,044,049,044,051,051,050,044,020 

052,054,056,044,049,044,057,049,048,044,053,048,052,044,049,000,231 

105,012,088,002,131,032,055,057,054,044,050,051,049,044,049,044,099 

056,050,049,044.,053,048,051,044,049,044,056,050,057,044,052,053,032 

050,044,049,044.,055,054,056,044,053,048,051,044,049,044,057,048,022 

052,044,055,056,055,044,049,000,131,012,098,002,131,032,052,052,097 

050,044,052,054.,056,044,049,044,049,052,053,044,056,057,051,044,031 

049,000,185,012,108,002,131,032,049,049,050,052,044,049,052,055,151 

049,044,049,04~ ~ ,049,049,052,056,044,049,052,049,051,044,049,044,006 

049,050,057,05Ei,044,049,051,054,055,044,049,044,049,051,049,049,032 

044,049,052,05S,049,044,049,000,235,012,118,002,131,032,049,051,204 

057,056,044,053,048,050,044,049,044,049,052,052,053,044,051,057,035 

048 , 044,049,04L~,049,052,053,056,044,051,057,048,044,049,044,049,013 

053,048,050,04 l J,055,055,050,044,049,000,029,013,128,002,131,032,015 

049,053,048,05S,044,052,054,056,044,049,044,049,053,049,048,044,023 

051,057 , 048,04J~,049,044,049,053,050,052,044,055,055,050,044,049,026 

044,049,056,05S,044,049,054,055,057,044,049,000,083,013,138,002,024 

131,032,049,053,051,056,044,049,052,049,051,044,049,044,049,053,088 

054,054,044,04B,050,051,054,044,049,044,049,053,055,054,044,049,029 

050 , 051,054,04.4,049,044,049,053,057,056,044,049,052,049,051,044,028 

049,000,136,013,148,002,131,032,049,054,048,049,044,052,051,057,147 

044,049,044,049,054,056,049,044,049,055,049,052,044,050,044,049,013 

054,057,056,04.4,049,055,055,053,044,049,044,049,055,048,052,044,040 

049,055,055,054,044,049,000,188,013,158,002,131,032,049,055,053,219 

055,044,049,052,057,055,044,049,044,049,056,051,056,044,050,055,042 

048,044,049,044,049,056,052,049,044,050,051,048,044,049,044,049,002 

056,054,056,044,049,056,055,053,044,049,000,239,013,168,002,131,045 

032,049,056,055,049,044,049,056,055,054,044,049,044,054,051,051,024 

044,049,049,050,057,044,049,044,056,050,054,044,049,052,049,056,028 

044,049,044,055,057,050,044,049,048,054,052,044,049,000,022,014,163 

178,002,131,032,049,055,051,044,049,054,048,051,044,049,044,049,162 

052,053,044,049,052,055,051,044,049,044,049,056,048,044,049,056,027 

053,050,044,049,000 , 000,000,056,176,022,015,153,231,167,056,165,213 

055,233,085,170,165,056,233,007,168,024,032,153,255,032,253,224,097 

169,243,160,1502,032,030,171,174,174,152,172,175,152,236,008,003,155 

208,005,204,0~ 1 9,003,240,018,173,008,003,141,176,152,173,009,003,245 

141,177,152,142,008,003,140,009,003,032~163,154,076,174,167,018,023 

042,042,032,075,065,052,051,047,050,032,067,069,078,084,082,079,179 

078, 073, 067, 0B3, 032, 042, 042, 146,013,000,000,032,115,00 0,201,095,251 

240,012,165,122,208,002,198,123,198,122,108,176,152,234,169,167,092 

072,169,233~072,032,115,000,072,032,115,000,104~201,071,208,~03,219 

076,133,153,201,075,208,003,076,108,158,201,067,208,003~076,024,234 

156, 201,077,208, 003, 07a,059, 156,201,068,208,003,076, 10 0,156,201,157 

069,208,003,076,238,158,201,065,208,003,076,231,159,201,073,208,129 

003,076,058, 1S9,201,073,208,003,076,000,000,056,165, 12 2,233,003,156 

133,122,165,123,233,000,133,123,104,104,032,115,000,108,176,152,031 

234,234,032,121,000,240,006,032,158,183,142,185,153,024,169,255,120 

141,003,221,1159,000,141,001,221,169,004,013,002,221,141,002,221,134 

169,004,013,0~~0,221,141,000,221,169,016,141,013,221,144,001,096,034 
CONTfr-.lUeD ON PA(!,e 10' .... 
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NE\Xl ACrrION REPLAY V.~ FI~Ol\!l DOSOFT 
UNSTOPI)AI3LE 'TC)TAL BAC~Kl J P~ CARTRIDGE 
OUR NEW INNOVATIVE HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE COMBINATION 

GIVES YOU MORE POWER MORE FEATURES, MORE FUN!! 
r-::--=-::~-===-==-=~ DiskMate Cartridge V.2 100% SUCCESS? 

This is lh< w:ly Commodor< should haY< thdr DOS. WE ASK: WHO'S 
Sl~~;,?;~~~:arn:;=~~~~~n?u~%~ KIDDING WHO? 

~i:,~:~~ ~n~~i lr=:= ' ~:~~o;~stC::~~~I~!~OU 
programs than an)' compc1:ing cartridge! rixtly what to do. It 's.so frimdly-
Ir handles the West prottttl!d~! and it'sa 101 oHun lOO! 

JUSt plug it inlo I~ otpansion pon 8cc0l'llC! invulntrAbIc! Action ~I .. y 
Ihrn p«ss the Magic Bunon! Our IlC'W V,3 now has a SPRJTE KJLLER . Play wdrd ~-"'"'_""" \lbrkswi(haJldrivn: 1541 , 1570 and 1571. 

• 2 ml ..... complde Backup • \tty 
fast disk fuocdom • Invisible 

Action Rq>lay V.3 will bock·up ANY 
program which ANY other cartridge: 
can-and much more! It also has 
unmatchablc features. For instulc~ 
'Freeze FI'2r'ne' u~ more disk space, 
saves SLOWER, has a SLOWER l2pe 
loader and has NO built· in disk 
fastloader, NO piaure, NO Sprit~ NO 
restan·features, ~costs.s. l O more!!! 
So, comcon, who's kidding who? If 
Action Replay V.3 ~n ' t live up to our 
claims, n:1um it within 7 days of ~ipt 
and you can have your monq bac'<! 

hard""", design make> this """,,lu.e1y games! The uniqu< SPRITE MONITOR 
unsloppabk. Now roo ~ in complete I/:Is you save sprites (rom one ~ and 
control. lllpc to tapt. lllpc to disk . Disk load throl in anOC:Mr!Thc mind 

Nothing else offers all these features at this 

• Mega-Freeze 
F~zc and ta~ ANY wortdoa 
__ the MaaIcBuCPII. 
unstoppable-unlike fJIlber 
cartrkIFs. AlIO h Is DOW" 

u_by_rel 

• Independent 
All prop2lD1 ft:ioad without 
canrklJlc-and at turbo speed 
-tape or disk. 

• Extra Fast _all_ ..... at1\l_ 

much faa_mao rIwI 

• 1holktt • IOsccondFormat 
• f'owcrful'Fkladng' Monitor 

• SAVE"@\II,"bulcured 
• 'takes up NO memory 

• Unsooppablercset 

£14~lK 
Buy DIskMa .... lib Aclioft lIqJIay 
In ONE carlrkl80 ONLY S~9.99 

Graphics Sl~show Enhanc~t Disk 
Vi"" pix from games, gnphic packages Get ~ mon: from Action RI:pIay with 

1 60;i~:~~~~ I ~~~~~~~ : ~=U!~~S~:I:=~ newn on . 
lOOKING GOOD AT f.4 .9S GREAT VALUE AT f.7.9S 

SPECIAL OFFER! Our cartridges carry a twelve month 
Enbaoccmcot and Slklrsbow' guarante:e againsl me:chanical failufC:. 

~:::~:C=~.....,da! 11\011>'-:: 

10 limn _mao CommocIore. :::::.;~' =~[;i.=:.; 
• Super Compact 
IDldI ...... ~ID&-1qucs 

on OIX disk ONLY 1011.95 How to get your DoSoftware r=================::::; Plu ~K nd cas h Jche: quc: /P . O . wlthor(kr 

Sl ' PEl{ S()FTSCA.I{E SALE 
::.~~::.=..!:f" 28D 1064 modc, 

• MultistageSaves ~1bIc 
_ MORE mulllo_1oaders tape rccorden,FaslDOS, and na_ 
from tape .. disk mao any ocbcr. ROM-can .... otbcn say lbatm 

~u~~~:!..~~ ~29.99 
• So Easy to Use a; GET MORE 
Aclioft lIqJIay V. ~ 10 a dellahl'" usc. FOR LESSI 
All fu0ctJ0n8 dncrlbtd 00 ICftCD. Buy Actioa Replay with DiskMaIIe 
No uxr iuIIJwIedtIe 10 required. In ONE <2rtrldae ONLY S~9.99 

j;"I"\( )\\ 1I),j,,\\ j'''\\ j'''\\ j' 

The DoSoft Collection Mega Meg;fflape Savings 
UNBEATABLE OFFER The: latc:st ~~ions OUR FAMOUS Upc:-to-Upc: utility for 
of Mcg:ffi'msf<r, McpUtility, Mrpr.rpc 00< DatasKlt< at an unb<at2b1< pric<. 

and ProSprit< ALL on On< Disk BUY NOW f.5 BRILLIANTI 
HALF PRICE f.12 .50 WOWI XideI Precision Disks 

DoSoft Super Disk Kit From lh< WORLD·S LEADING SUPPLlER-

AS ABOVE but with 12 Xidcx Prttision 12 Double: Sided, Double: Drnsity S YI Disks 
Boxed Disks. A great start to SCI your complete: wilh slc:cvcs, labels, tabs and 
programs on disk at a giveaway pricc:! FREE high impact plastic storage: box 

SAVEl SAVEl SAVEl f.19.99 TWELVE FOR·ONLY £8.50 I 

for fasl dc:spacch (SAEonly for full dc:tails). 
~ nd off now to: 
DoSofl (lXpt Y ), 2 Oakmoor Ave, 
Blackpool, FY2 OEE 
UK PosIa8f: indudtd. Eu~adds.o . 7S . or 

.t2 if on:kr includc:s Blank Disks. O~f'Kas 
add.tI .SO for Airmail , or .t3 . SO if onXr 
includn Blank Disks. 

DoSoft 

EVERYTHING FOR THE AMIGA 

I p/ .. ~HE ONE STOP ~kGA.SHOP 
. ; ~ . ASOO, A 1000, A2000 

~ WE ARE THE SPECIALISTS! ~ 
SOFTWARE - HARDWARE - PRINTERS - MONITORS - CABLES - DISKS - BOOKS - ACCESSORIES - ETC. 

AMIGA 

AMIGA 

AMIGA 

MAIL ORDER - WE ARE THE FASTEST - PHONE (021-328 3585) 
SHOWROOMS - WE HAVE THE LARGEST - 9.30 to 5.30 - 6 DAYS A WEEK 
SOFTWARE - WE HAVE THE BEST!! - UK AND USA - IMPORTED 

514·516 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
ALUM ROCK, BIRMINGHAM 
B83HX 
PHONE: 021·328 3585 

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR LATEST PRICE LIST 
NAME ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADDRESS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

·IOWNAN·A500iA1000/A2000iNONE···· ..... ········ ..... · ... · .... · .... ·· 
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169,000,133,251,169,096,133,252,024,105,031,133,253,165,001,041,164 
001,133,114,165,001,041,254,133,001,160 , 011,185,127,154,032,049,025 
154,200,192,019,208,245,169,040,133,113,160,008,169,000,153,127,042 
154,136,208,250,169,128,133,254,162,008,177,251,106,144,010,072,058 
165,254,029,127, 154, 157, 127, 154, 104, 202, 20a, 240,024, 10 2,254,200,197 
192,008,208,228,160,001,185,127,154,032,049,154,200,192,009,208,059 
245,169,007,101,251,133,251,144,002,230,252,198,113,208,187,165,096 
252,197,253,240,047,032,225,255,240,042,208,157,234,174,013,221,230 
141,001,221,072,169,251,045,000,221,141,000,221,162,002,202,208,009 
253,169,004,013,000,221,141,000,221,173,013,221,041,016,201,016,167 
208,247,104,096,165,114,240,006,165,001,009,001,133,001,160,019,133 
185,127,154,032,049,154,200,192, 022,208,245,169,000,141,013,221,064 
141,003,221,169,251,045,002,221,141,002,221,096,000,000,000,000,233 
000,000,000,000,027 , 065,027,051,024,013,027,075,064,001,027,050,195 
013,042,032,075,065,052,051,047,050,032,042,013,013,000,001,120,136 
169,016,160,155,205,038,003,208,005,204,039,003,240,018,174,038,139 
003,142,025,155,174,039,003,142,026,155,141,038,003,140,039,003,204 
169,144,160,155,205,032,003,208,005,204,033,003,240,018,174,032,249 
003,142,161,155,174,033,003,142,162,155,141,032,003,140,033,003,202 
169,217,160,155,141,034,003,140,035,003,169,000,160,156,205,028,239 
003,208,005,204,029,003,240,018,174,028,003,142,015,156,174,029,151 
003,142,016,156,141,028,003,140,029,003,088,096,072,165,154,201,157 
004,240,004,104,076,069,049,104,072,072,173,162,154,208,003,076,034 
020,157,201,002,240,009,176,031,173,024,208,041,002,240,024,104,116 
201,065,144,018,201,096,176,004,009,032,208,010,201,193,144,006,172 
201,224,176,002,041,127,072,173,013,221,104,141,001,221,138,072,135 

173,000,221,041,251,141,000,221,162,002,202,208,253,009 , 004,141,237 
000,221,104,170,173,013,221,041,016,208,025,173,001,220,201,127,122 

208,242,104,173,161,154,240,003,169,128,044,169,001,133,144,173,198 
161,154,056,096,169,000,141,161,154,024,104,096,138,072,032,015,037 
243,048,007,189,099,002,201,004,240,005,104,170,076,197,049,169,011 
005 , 141,161,154,162,000,173,162,154,208,022,141,070,003,141,073,234 
003,141,074,003,169,027,141,071,003,169,076,141,072,00 3 , 032 , 211 , 0 56 
156,056,032,146,153,138,240,001,096,234,104,170,032,031,243,169,209 
004,133,154,024,096,162,004,228,154,208,012,173,162,154,208,003,087 
032,053,158,032,111 , 154,056,176,003,032,254,237,162,003,228,153,052 
176,003,032,239,237,134,154,169,000,133,153,096,072,032,020,243,101 
048,007,189,099,002,201,004,240,004,104,076,053,050,032,217,155,201 
104,076,243,242,032,158,183,224,004,144,005,162,014,076,055,164,094 
142,162,154,138,208,014,032,121,000,240,006,032,155,183,142,190,127 
155,234,234,234,076,163,154,044,253,174,032,138,173,032,247,183,222 
132,251, . 133,252,032,253,174,032,138,173~032,247,183,132,253,133,246 

254,032,253,174,032,212,225,166,253,164,254,169,251,076,095,225,019 
169,036,133,251,169,251,133,187,169,000,133,188,169,001,133,183,001 
169,008,133,186,169,096,133,185,032,213,243,165,186,032,180,255,081 
165,185,032,150,255,169,000,133,144,160,003,132,251,032,165,255,183 
133,252,164,144,208,053,032,165,255,164,144,208,046,164,251,136, 2 15 
208,233,166,252,032,205,189,169,032,032,210,255,032,165,255,166,041 
144,208,024,170,240,012,032,210,255,165,197,201,060,240,012,024,146 
144,234,169,013,032,210,255,160,002,208,192,032,066,246,096,138,149 
072,173,000,221,041,003,073,003,170,240,008,169,000,024,105,064,086 
202,208,251,072,173,024,208,041,014,170,104,224,000,240,006,02 4,169 
105,004,202,208,251,201,016,240,015,201,024,240,008,201,144,240,252 
007,201,152,208,005,169,216,044,169,208,141,106,158,104,170,096,106 
104,201,013,240,008,201,010,240,004,201,141,208,008,169,000,133,089 
199,104,076,048,158,201,018,208,013,169,254,197,015,240,021,169,042 
255,133,199,024,104,096,201,146,208,012,169,254,197,015,240,004,209 
169,000,240,237,104,072,201,032,176,004,009,128,144,056,201,064,045 
144,052,201,096,176,005,056,233,064,176,043,201,128,176,004,041,004 
223,144,035,201,160,176,004,009,064,144,027,201,192,144,231,201,108 
255,176,004,041,127,144,015,169,094,176,011,072,141 , 060,003,152,104 
072,164,253,024,144,019,141,060,003,152,072,164,199,240,008,169,092 
128,013,060,003,141,060,003,160,000,138,072,165,174,072,165,175,249 
072,152,072,169,000,133,175,160,007,153,062,003,136,016,250,173,197 

CCAlnlVUEO eN fJ4Ge 1/0 ••.• 
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START Systems 

AMIGA 

A500 Pack (512K Ram, 880K Drive, Mouse, Dust Cover) 
A500 Pack + Modulator 
A500 Pack + 2nd A I 01 a 880K Disk Drive 
A500 Pack + AI081 Colour Monitor 
A500 Pack + AlOIa 880K Drive + AlOIa Monitor 
A500 Plus (Same as A500 Pack + Extra 256K Ram) 
A500 Plus + Modulator 
A500 Plus + 2nd AlOIa Disk Drive 
A500 Plus + AI081 Colour Monitor 
A500 Plus + AlOIa 800K Drive + AlOIa Monitor 

AlOOO Pack(512K, AI081 Monitor, Drive, Mouse, (old Style) 
AlOOO Pack Same as above (New Style) 
AlOOO Pack + 2nd AlOIa Disk Drive (New Style) 
Al000 P1us (Same as Al000 Pack + Extra 2MB Ram) (New Style) 
Al000 P1us + 2nd Al0to Disk Drive (New Style) 

A2000 Pack (1Mb Ram, AI081 Monitor, 880K Drive, Mouse) 
A2000 Pack + 2nd 880K Drive 
A2000 Pack + 20Mb Hard Drive 
A2000 Pack + Bridge Board + 5.25 Drive 
A2000 Plus (Same as A2000 Pack + Extra 2Mb Ram) 
A2000 Plus + 2nd Disk Drive 
A2000 Plus + 20Mb Hard Drive 
A2000 Plus + Bridge Board + 5.25 Drive 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 

AI081 Colour Monitor 
AlOIa 2nd 880K Disk Drive 
Al050 256K Rani Board 
A2052 2Mb Ram Board 
DIGIVIEW Digitizer 
GENLOCK 
CHERRY Tablet Pack + Cables & Driver 
MEGABOARD 2Mb Ram Expansion 
EASY 1 Graphic Tablet 
ECE Midi Interface 
XEROX 4020 Colour Ink.Jet Printer 
SUPRA 20Mb Hard Drive 
SUPfRA 60Mb Hard Drive 

Mall Order Department 

U81.115 
£518.115 
£748.115 
£788.115 

£1088.115 
£58ti.115 
£818.115 
£848.115 
£888.115 
£118.115 

£1158.115 
£1085.115 
£1288.115 
£1481.115 
£1 ... 80 

£1351.115 
£15l1li.115 

Phone 
Phone 

£17511.115 
£1888.115 

Phone 
Phone 

£3111.115 
£228.115 
£108.115 
£388.115 
£1 •• 115 
£38tI.1I5 
£548.115 
£448.115 
£388.115 

£41.115 
£1058.115 
£848.115 

£12118.115 

For any order just send a cheque, bankers draft or postal order made payable to 
START SYSTEMS to the address balow and we will despatch your order to you within 
14 Days. 

START SYSTEMS, 209 Telegraph Road, Deal, 
Kent CT14 90R. Tel: (0304) 363566 

All prices include VA T & 24 Hour Delivery 
All prices ....,... correct at the time of going to press. 

. large 
(100 disk capacity) 

lockable disk storage 
box worth £13.95 -

- When you buy 25 disks for only £19.95 
including postage and V AT ! 

.., All disks supplied are superior Quadruple density 51;"" DB disk. ~ 
Q.;I which are best f or both 40 and 80 track drives. 1_ -_ J 

Dept MA, FREEPOST, Kilroot Park 
lridlutrial E._, CtuTit:'*TfllU, Co Antrim, 
BT38 TBR TEL (09603) 65020 

We ..,.,.,pt orden from aD ,ovenuDBIll bodla., ..:I!ooIa. lIIIivenidea, PLC'. etc. 
We d ..... tch OD receipt. of ... omc.I pun:hue order. 

HOW DOES AN EXTRA £2000-£5000 (AND UP) 
- EACH AND EVERY MONTH - SOUND TO YOU? 
ACROSS THE UK, MEN AND WOMEN JUST LIKE YOU, ARE 
EARNING UPWARDS OF £40,000 PER YEAR FROM UNIQUE, 
EXCITING SPARE-TIME BUSINESSES OPERATED FROM THE 
COMFORT, CONVENIENCE ·AND PRIVACY OF THEIR OWN 
HOME BY .•. COMPUTERI 

AND NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME, YOU TOO HAVE A CHANCE TO 
JOIN THIS GROUP OF WEAL TH-BUILDERSI 

ITC constantly scans the globe for unique, highly lucrative 
computer-operated business ventures. We seek out, research and 
develop fresh opportunities that can be implemented on strictly a 
part-time basis, with little or no investment, at home, by means of· a 
computer. 

Then, full in-depth studies are written in crisp, concise form. From 
how to begin and what you need, marketing techniques, who and 
where your prospective customers are, to running your thriving 
business. Everything you need to know is handed out to you, ready to 
startl So what are YOU waiting for? You can subscribe now and start 
profiting - or wait until a later date and WISH you'd subscribed 
todayl 

A precision graphics utility for 

DeSigners 
Architects 

Hobbyists 

* Create, manipulate, combine, compare, 
fill, patterns and multiple sheet drawings 

* Fast and secure archival and retrieval of 
drawings 

* Mostly single keystroke commands 

For use with disk-drive and 
dot-addressable printer 

£29 plus VAT 

Culton Sales and Services Limited 
34 Mount Street 
Dorking, Surrey RH4 3HX 

Tel: (0306) 885138 

BETPRO II 
The Punter Strikes Back! 

BETPRO II is simply the bast horse race rating program available. 

BETPRO II incorporates the following outstanding features:-* The tried and tested BETPRO race rating lormula OR the option to develop your own 
unique formula which can ba saved and loaded from Tape or Disk. 

* Simple Horse data entry (usually one letter) and general user friendliness make 

* g~~~g:: :~'id~f~~~':::'~i=~~::~ ~~~~ers alike. 
BETPRO II is available for the PLUSl4, COMMODORE 16, CBM 64 and 128. Tape and 
Instruction Manual £9.95p. Disk and Instruction Manual £11.95p. 

TORNADO 64 
(Tape to Tape Back-up) 

TORNADO 64 is designed to produce Fast-Loading back-ups of your Basic and/or 
Machine Code programs. TORNADO 64 also incorporates the following features:-* Super Fast loading Independent Back-ups of your program(s) . * Stripey Load Border whilst Background is displayed allowing Picture and/or Text to 

ba displayed whilst loading the malo program. * Once Loaded the program will Run Automatically. * Unlimited Copies of Source program. No extra hardware required. 
Plus many more useful tips such as Linking Multi-part programs, program Security and 
much, much morel 

TORNADO 64 is available for the CBM 64 & 128 (64 Mode) at only £4.95p (Tape). 

All Prices Include P&P in U.K. OYetseas add £1 extra. Immediate Despatch 

Send Cheque or P.O. or lor Prognm Del8l1a I8nd S.A.E. to:
RAMSOFT, Dept C.C." 2, 24 a.nkfteIcI~ . NonIen, R~,lInca. Olll SRJ. 

~es, llike th'e jde; of ~g u;;;, ex~g c;;;Uter ~n= -I 
opportunities pouring into my home every month I So enter my one 
year subscription (12 full issues) to Computin' Wealth-Builders 

~ I Monthly, THE MOST SIGNIFICANT NEWSLETTER FOR SERIOUS, 
\}. COMPUTIN' MONEY-MAKERS THE WORLD OVERI 

Enclosed is £45.00. 

Name ................................. ............ .. ..................................... ........... .... .. . 

I Address ....... ........................ ........... ............ ....... .. .... .. .. ....... ...... ..... .. ... .. . 

I 
..... .. .. ......... .. . , ........................ ......... Country .. ...... ............. .................. .. .. 

o Cash 

Credit card orders welcome: 
VIN/Barclay, M .. tercard! Ac:cesa/Eurocard, 

AmerIcan Expren .. Diners Club 

o Charge my credit card No . ............................................................. . 

Signature ............................ Expiration date ............... ......... .. ..... .... .. ... . 

lTe Flnenel.1 PubllcMlons 
Fr.nklInatrlllltS 
1221 HA Hllversum 
Netherlands 

P.O. Box 414 
1200 AK Hllversum ISSN 0921-0407 
Netherlands 

~
onus offer to CCI Readers: "Valuable start-up business facts" booklet free J 

£10.00 of regular subscription price (£55). _.- -- - - -- - --



if/'JItW/P.m/ . 'KA4312 
1880 DATA 060,0a3, 133, 174,201,032,208,003,076,002, 158,160,003,00 6,174,038,151 

1890 DATA 175,136,208,249,024,173,106,158,101,175,133,175,120,165,001,041,092 

i900 DATA 251,133,001,160,000,169,128,141,060,003,162,007,177,174,106,144,024 

1910 DATA 011,072,173,060,003,029,062,003,157,062,003,104,202,016,239,024,196 

1920 DATA 110,060,003,200,192,008,208,226,165,001,009,004,133,001,104,2~8,096 

1930 DATA 001,088,160,000,174,073,003,185,062,003,157,075,003,232,200,192,072 

1940 DATA 008,208,244,142,073,003,224,144,240,034,169,000,141,161,154,104,001 

1950 DATA 133,175,104,133,174,104,170,104,168,024,104,096,169,013,141,070,090 

1960 DATA 003,072,152,072,138,072,165,174,072,165,175,072,173,073,003,240,029 

1970 DATA 018,024,105,004,133,174,160,000,185,071,003,032.049,154,200,196,228 

1980 DATA 174,208,245,173,070,003,240,003,032,049,154,169,000,141,070,003,198 

1990 ~ATA 141,073,003,02:4,144,180,208,208,169,000,133,252,133,253,032,121,026 

2000 DATA 000,240,035,032,158,183,134,252,032,121,000,240,025,032,155,183,030 

2010 DATA 169,000,162,0014,032,175,155,160,011,185,127,154,032,04Q,i54,200,233 

2020 DATA 192,014,208,245,176,007,169,000,162,004,032,175,155,169,000,172, 088 

2030 DATA 136,002,133,113,132,114,162,025,032,048,158,032,225,255,240,055,070 

2040 DATA 160,040,t36,0~ . 8,033,177,113,201,032,240,247,200,132,251,164,252,122 

2050 DATA 240,008,169,032,032,127,157,136,208,248,160,000,177,113,032,127,174 

2060 DATA 157,200,196,251,144,246,169,040,024,101,113,133,113,144,002,230,215 

2070 DATA 114,202,208, 1H6,032,048, 158,076,098, 154,169,015, 168, 16 2,008,032,048 

2080 DATA 186,255, 169,0Q)0,032, 189,255,032, 192,255,032, 121,000,2 40,032,032,230 

2090 DATA 158, 173,032, 1Ei3,182, 133,253,134,251,132,252, 162,015,0 32,201,255,224 

2100 DATA 160,000,177,251,032,210,255,200,196,253,208,246,032,204,255,~62,025 

2110 DATA 015,032, 198,2S5,032,207,255,032,210,255,201,013,208,24 6,169,015,039 

2120 DATA 032,195,255,076,204,255,120,169,093.160,159,20~,020,003,208~005,111 

2130 DATA 204,021,003,240,018~174,020,003.142,154,159,174,021,003,142,155,097 

2140 DATA 159,141,020,003,140,021,003,088,096,173,141,002,201,005,208,053,174 

2150 DATA 165,203,201,037,240,006,201,026,240,046~208,041,165,251,072,165,219 

2160 DATA 252,072,165,1:13,072,165,114,072,165,253,072,169,000,133,252,169,190 

2170 DATA 001,133,253,0:32,132,158,104,133,253,104,133,114,104,133,113,104,212 

2180 DATA 133,252,104,1:33,251,076,049,234,165,251,072,165,252,072,165,113,183 

2190 DATA 072,165,114,072,165,253,072,165,254,072,173,017,208,041,032,240,067 

2200 DATA 041,173,000,221,041,003,073,003,170,240,009,169,000,024,105,064,056 

2210 DATA 202,208,251,170,173,024,208,041,008,240,005,138,024,105,032,170,207 

2220 DATA 224,192,176,006,142 , 185 , 153 , 032 , 145,153,104,133,254,104,133,253,085 

2230 DATA 024,144,166,032,121,000,176,017,032,138,173,032,247,183,165,020,134 

2240 DATA 164,021,141,254,159,140,255,159,096,076,008,175,132,003,131,032,154 

2250 DATA-1 

5 REM" KA43/2 CENTRONICS WEDGE 

10 DEF FNH(X) = INT(X/256):DEF FNL(X)=X-INT(X/256)*256 

20 DEF FNDEK(X)=PEEK(X)+256*PEEK(X+l):L=1877 

30 WH=FNDEK(55):INPUT"~EDGE AT TOP OF BASIC RAM YDDm";A$ 

35 IFA$ ="Y"GOT050 

40 INPUT"@WEDGE START 491521 •••••• '";WL:WH=WL+L 

50 WL=WH-L:VH =FNDEK(45):VL=VH - L:B =FNL(WL) 

55 IF B=252 OR 8=250 OR B=154 OR B=26 OR B=209 OR 3 =170 OR B=161 GOTO 517 

60 POKE95,FNL(VL):POKE96,FNH(VL) 

70 POKE90,FNL(VH):POKE91,FNH(VH) 

80 POKE88,FNL(WH):POKE89,FNH(WH):SYS41919 

90 PRINT"RESTART WEDGE WITH: SYS";WL 

500 PRINT: I FWL=39083 GOT0510 

505 FORX=ITO 78:READA,B,C:POKEWL+A,FNL(WL+B):POKEWL+A+C , FNH(WL+B):NEXT 

510 IFWH=FNDEK(55)THENSYS WL+7:END 

515 SYSWL:END 

517 PRINT"~LEASE RELOCATE !":END 

520 DATA 003,100,1,026,072,2,033,003,1,036,004,1,052,005,1 

530 DATA 058,006,1,116,005,1,215,005,1,228,270,1,293,468,1 

540 DATA 296,390,1,312,468,1,335,468,1,352,468,1,355,390,1 

550 DATA 445,390,1,506,613,2,523,622,1,529,623,1,538,741,2 

560 DATA 555 , 758,1,561,759,1 , 570,814,2,580,853,2,597,868,1 

570 DATA 603,869,1,628,503,1,717,502,1,729,502,1,736,502,1 

580 DATA 763,502,1,871,814,1,890,503,1,067,504,1,138,218,1 

590 DATA 152,877,1,159,912,1,166,953,1 , 332,468,1,910,504,1 

600 DATA 796,2~ll,I,821,503,1,829,452,1,768,503,1,904,787,1 

610 DATA 442,468,1,145,893,1 

620 DATA 1124,1471,1,1148,1413,1,1298,1367,1,1311,1471,1 

630 DATA 1398,502,1 ~ 1445,390,1,1458,390,1,1502,772,1 

640 DATA 1507,468,1,1510,390,1,1524,772,1,187,1679,1 

650 DATA 1538, 1 413,1,1566,1236,1,1576,1236,1,1598,1413,1 

660 DATA 1601,J~39,1,1681,1714,2,1698,1775,1,1704,1776,1 

670 DATA 1757,1497,1,1838,270,1,1841,230,1,1868,1875,1 

680 DATA 1871, 1876,1,633,1129,1,826,1418,1,792,1064,1 

690 DATA 173,1603,1,145,1473,1,180,1852,1 
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Its ca~v 
t() C()1111,lairl alj()llt 

a 11 all\Tcrti~cll1c11t. 
( )11CC V( )ll kJ1( )\V 1 H )\\: 

One of the ways we keep a check on the 
advertising that appears in the press, on 
posters and in the cinema is by responding to 
consumers' complaints. . 

Any complaint sent to us is considered 
carefully and, if there's a case to answer, a full 
investigation is made. 

If you think you've got good reason to 
complain about an advertisement, send off 
for a copy of our free leaflet. 

It will tell you all you need to know to 
help us process your complaint as , 
quickly as possible. 
The~ Standards Authorit)t 

U an advertisement is wrong. were here to put it right. 

ASA Ltd. Dept 1 Brook House. 
TOrrington Place. London welE 7HN 

This space is donated in the interests of high standards of 

COMPUTER REPAIRS 

MIDCOMM INTERNATIONALL TO IS A COMPANY 

THAT SPECIALISES IN COMPUTER REPAIRS AND 

CAN OFFER YOU THE FOLLOWING 5 STAR SERVICE:· 

* REPAIRS CARRIED OUTTO MANUFACTURERS 

REQUIREMENTS USING THE MOSTUPTO DATE 

DIAGNOSTIC AND TEST EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE. 

* SKILLEDTECHNICALSTAFF. 

* MODERN CUSTOMIZED WORKSHOPS. 

* 4 HOUR SOAK TEST ON EACH REPAIR. 

* ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED. 

FOR A FAST, EFFICIENT, RELIABLE AND 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, CALL WITH OR SEND 

YOUR COMPUTER, TOGETHER WITH A BRIEF 

DESCRIPTION OF FAULT TO:· 

MIDCOMM INTERNATIONAL LTD 

UNITF 

BIRCH INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 

WHITTLE LANE 

BIRCH 

HEYWOOD 

LANCS OL 10 2RB. 

TEL 0706 625166 

NEOS MOUSE + SOFTWARE 
* (THE COMMODORE MOUSE) * 

NEOS MOUSE WITH "CHEESE" 
CASSETTE AND "CHEESE" ON 
DISC = £34.90 
WIgmore disk version Includes 
genu/". save. load to disk. 

"CHEESE" on disc - £8.50 
(Including save and load of pictures with fast and 

slow load.) 

64 
MOUSE or JOYSTICK 
This is the most sophisticated, 
powerful and advanced art or 
graphics package available on a 
CBM 64 or 128. 

"Artist 64 is an axcel/9nt graphics 
package and we were extremely 

impressed with its range of capabilities. It is in fact probably the most 
versatile graphics program that we have seen". 

Your Commodore takes over where cheese leaves off. Although friendly 
and fun - can be used professionally with over 250,000 combinations of 
commands. 

*GIVE YOUR 64/ 128 - AMIGA TYPE GRAPHICS* 
Full colour work ing. Full screen working. Zoom and Pan. Create any brush 
fill , pattern or icon. Variable Text. Commodore and Epson printdumps. Add 
other print routines. Innovative colour commands."Over and Under" • 

weave over and under each other) "Colour Cycling" " Duplicate 
certain colours." 

64 I •• compul.ory purch ... " 

Mouse or 
Fascinating Range of utilities handy 
Diary. Clock. Calculator. Disc Utilities. Name/Addr. Directory. 

@NL'f £18.@ = 1~~lI~]I1f:l t Q ~~ Q1i 
~ WIGMORE ACCESS PO CASH Pi\f' UK[l;r, 

rHEOIJES OPDEAS O .. r f f'<t~ Ll 00 

HOUS( UMmo Deater, Export and Educational En Ulrles 
32 Sav"re Row London W1X lAG 01·73488?5 we1come 

OFFICIAL COMMODORE/AMIGA DEALER 

COMPUTERS 
AMIGA 2000 1Mb + 1081 Colour Mon 
AMIGA 1000 512K + 1081 Colour Mon .. 
AMIGA 500 512K ........ ... ..................... . 

.............................. £1604.25 
........................................ £979.00 

. ............................. £549.00 
. .. .. ......... £499.00 Commodore 1280 + Box Disks .. 

Commodore 128 .. . .... .......... ..................... . .............. £238.00 

PRINTERS 
Citizen 1200 Dot Matrix l20cps & NLQ ................. . 
Commodore MPS1200 Dot Matrix l20cps & NLQ ....... . 
Star NL 10 with C64/128 Interface l20cps & NLQ .. 

MONITORS 

............................... £195.00 
..................................... £249.00 

. ........................... £249.00 

Commodore 1901 14in Colour Monitor for C64/128 ................. . .......... ...................... £299.00 
Philips 8833 14in Mad Res Colour Mon for C128 incllead .. . . ....................... £289.00 

....................... £82.80 Philips BM7502 Green Monitor for C64/ 128 Incllead .. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Commodore 1541C Disk Drive .. 
Commodore 1571 Disk Drive ."" .. ... "."."",,. 
Cent Interface for C641128 .. .. .... ........... ............................ . 
Cent Interface for C64/ 128 with 8k buf & graphics .. 
IEEE Interface for C64/ 128 ....................................... . 
RS232 Interface for C6411 28 with disk software .. . 
Commodore 64 Power Supply ............................... . 
Surge Protector 13 Amp Plug (Adapter £14.95) .. 
The Final Cart ridge II ,."" ................. , .......... . 
NEOS Mouse Cheese with cassette for C64 
Horasoft 80/40 Column Switch for C128 .. 
Amiga DOS Reference Manual ...... . ,. 
C64 Official Programmer's Ref Guide .................................. . 
C128 Official Programmer's Ref Guide ...•..... 

SOFTWARE 

...................................... £182.85 
. ......................... £239.00 

. ............... £29.95 
........................ ........................... £59.00 

. ................................ £80.44 
. ........ " ........ ". £57.44 

. ...................................... ... .. ..... . £26.45 
." .. " ................ " ... " .... £11 .95 

. ...................... £35.00 
. ....................................... ......... £19.00 

.......................... ....... . £12.95 
. ..... (p&p (2) £24.95 

. ......................... (p&p (2) £7 .95 
. ................ (p&p (2) £21 .95 

AMIGA Software 15% Discount ........................................................................................... PHONE 
GEOS for C54 - deskTop geoPaint geoWrite etc ... " ...... ..... .... " .... " .. " .. " ......... .. " ........ ,," .... £49.00 
GEOS Disk to upgrade Vl .2 to Vl .3 .. . . .......................... .. .... £8.99 
GEOS Fontpack 1 with 20 Fonts .... .. .......................................... £21.99 
GEOS Oeskpack .. .. ........................... £23.99 
GEOS Writer's Workshop .. . ... .............. £34.99 
GEOCALC Spreadsheet .. . .............................................. £34.99 
GEOFILE Filing System ............................................ ............... . ................................. £34.99 
Mini Office " Word ProclDatabase/Spread - Tape/ Disk .. .. ............................. £16.95/£19.95 
Superbase 128 Programmable Database .. . ............................. £55.95 
Superscript 128 Word Processor ........................................... . ......................... ......... . £63.95 
Tasword 54 40/ 80 Column Word Processor - Tape/ Disk ... . ............. £17.95/£1 9.95 
VlzaWrite Classic 128 Word Processor with Spell Check .. . ............................... £79.35 
VizaStar 128 Spreadsheet & Database .. . .................... £99.95 

OISKS (E •• mpln) 
5.251n SS/DD Precision (10) 
5.25in DS/DD Precision (10) . 
3.5in DS/DD Branded (10) .. 

All prices include VAT 

................................. £8.90 
................................................... £9.99 

............................... £24.00 

CARRtAGE E8, EXPRESS DELIVERY E 12, Software a. Small Items FREE. 



KNIGHTTOUR 
by J. Barron 

C16 & PLUS 4 game 
This is a truly mind stretching game based on the 
problem of moving a single knight around a chess 
board. The object being to land on EVERY square 
but at no time must the knight land on a square a 
second time. J. Barron has done an excellent job 
on "Knight Tour". We hope you'll enjoy it. 

10 VOLE: 
20 DIMEX ( 8.8 ) , MX(81,MY(8) 
30 REM KNIGHT TOUR 
40 REM J.BARRON 1986 
S0 FORI=lT011:UD$=UD$+CHR$(184 ) :NEXT 
60 I$="ILLEGAL MOVE" 
70 PRINTCHR$(142lCHR$ ( 8 ) 
80 SCNCLR : COLOR1.7 , 0 
90 PRINTTAB(14 ) "KNIGHT TOUR" 
100 PRINTTAB(14 ) UD$ 
110 PRINT"THE AIf'1 IS TO MOVE A, LONE KNIGHT AROUND" 
120 PRINT"A CHESSBOARD,SO THAT IT LANDS ON EACH" 
130 PRINT"SQUARE ONCE. AND ONLY ON CE" 
140 COLOR1.3,3:PRINT:PRINT 
150 PRINT"A TO ATTEMPT IT YOURSELF":PRINT 
160 PR I NT"D FOR A COMPUTER DEMONSTRAT JON": PR i t'IJT 
170 PRINT"E TO END" 
180 GETA$ : IFA$="E"THENEND 
190 IFA$ () "A"ANDA$ <> "D"THEN180 
200 GOSUB260 
210 FORXM=lT0 8 :FORYM=lT08 : READEX(XM . YM ) :NEXTYM,XM 
220 FORXM=1T08 : READMX ( XM),MyeXM 1 :NEXT 
230 IFA$="A"THENGOSUB460 
240 IFA$="D"THENGOSUB940 
250 RUN 
260 SCNCLR:COLOR1 . 1 
270 PRINTTAB(14)"KNIGHT TOUR" 
280 PRINTTAB(14 ) UD$ 
290 PRINTTAB(11)"A BCD E F G H":PRINT 
300 FORI=1T08:PRINTTAB(B) J ;SPC(161\ :PRINT:NEXT : PRINT 
310 PRINTTAB(11)"A BCD E F G H" 

3 20 EA=3 2 43 
3 30 FORYM=0T07:FORXM=0T07 
340 IF(XM+YM)/2 <> INT«XM+YM) / 2)THENCD=160:ELSECD=32 
350 POKEBA+XM*2+YM*80,CD 
360 POKEBA+XM*2+YM*80+1,CD 
370 POKEBA+XM*2 +YM*80+40,CD 
380 POKEBA+XM*2+YM*80+41,CD 
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Tl: Ll:T[ XT 
A world of 

- - - information at 
f your fingertips 

The Microtext adaptor turns your C64 or 128 into a sophisticated Teletext Receiver. Giving you a full colour display of any of the 
free pages from Ceefax or Oracle. Teletext is constantly updated to give you the latest information available. As well as news'and sports results, there's road, rail and air travel information, what's on TV and weather reports. You can get an update on share prices 
or bargain holidays, at the touch of a button. And not only does Teletext cater for special interests, like computing, motoring, or gardening, but you'll also find things to do and places to go in your area, prize competitions and even your daily horoscope, 
plus much much more. It's all free, easy to use and it's all at your fingertips . 
With the Microtext Adaptor a page like a recipe .or a software review may be saved to disc or cassette for later reloading, or you can print a page like the TV programme times on any printer which uses' the serial bus. All the functions like Hold, Back one 
page, or Print Are sirTIply selected by pressing one key, it's very easy to use but powerful too! 
The manual has examples and shows how to access and use 
Teletext from your own programs, the ability to tap the massive 
database available on Teletext and select and use information like football· results. exchange rates or weather conditions, provides possibilities lil)'lited only by your imagination. 
The Adaptor is cased and fits neatly on the User port, it comes 'with software on .cassette with instructions for copying to disc. A 
lead which could be extended to another room, connects to the seldom used 'VIDEO OUT' socket on your video recorder so 
using your video as the Tuner for the system. This ingenious concept means an extra aerial is not required, your family can still 
use the Main TV as before and channel selection for Teletext is done on the video which reduces the complexity of the adaptor so saving you money! 

As well as the UK the system works in Australia, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Eire, Finland, West Germany, Holland, New Zealand, 
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland and also with cable or satellite TV . 

Just £89.85 Inc. pap (~ Met £2.00) only from: 

MICROTEXT 
Dept CI. 7 Birdlip Close. Horndean. Hants. P08 9PW 

Telephone: 0705 595694 

ATTENTION ALL 
PROGRAMMERS!! 

Y ou may be an experienced programmer - you may be a beginner. Either way, you may have come across some useful tips which could make life easier for other CCI readers, . Or maybe you have written a program, either in Basic or assembly language, that you feel IS worthy 
of publication, , , . . . CCI always welcomes contributions from readers. We will pubhsh any SUitable hstlngs or programming advice ... and we'll pay you for it! . If you wish to contribute something for publication, we require programs on cassette or disk, together with any additional explanatory information and a CLEAR printout of any listings. (The better the original printout, the better the reproduction in the magazine,) . Please enclose a SAE if you wish to have your program returned to you, Please package disks or 
cassettes carefullyl 

The address to send contributions to is: 
The EditQr, 
Commodore Computing International, 
Finsbury Business Centre, 
40 Bowling Green Lane, 
London ECl R ONE 

Don't forget" .CCI welcomes programs for all Commodore computers - 64, Plusl4, C16, 128 plus the VIC and PET. 



390 NEXTXM,YM 

400 BA=3202 

I 

V ji 

410 FORI=0T016:POKEBA+I,160 : POKEBA+I-1024,0 : NEXT:BA=BA +I 

420 FORI=0T016*40STEP40:POKEBA~I,160:POKEBA~I-1024,0
: NEXT:BA= B A + I 

430 FORI=0T016:POKEBA-'I,160:POKEBA-I-1024 , 0:NEXT:BA=BA-I 

440 FORI=0T016*40STEP40:POKEBA-I , 160 : POKEBA-I-1024,0:NEXT 

450 RETURN 

460 CHAR1,0,22,"YOUR ATTEMPT" 

470 CHAR1,0,23,"ENTER STARTING POINT" 

480 GETA$: IFASC(A$) < 650RASC(A$) ~ 72THEN480 

490 X=ASC(AS)-64:PRINTA$: 

500 GETA$: IFASC(A$) ( 490RASCCAS»56THEN500 

510 Y=ASClA$)-48:PRINTA$ 

520 N$=" 1":T$=CHR$(28) 

530 IF IX~Y)/2 <) INT«(X+Y)12)THENT$=T$+CHRS(18) 

540 CHAR1 . ~~X~9,2.Y+2. T$+N$+CHR$(146)+CHRS(144) 

550 CHAR1,0,22,CHRSl2'()+"QMOVE TO ? " 

5 6 0 GET A $ : I F.A. S,c ( A $ ) < 6 ~3 0 R AS C ( A $ » 7 2 THE N 5 6 0 

570 Xl=ASC(AS)-64:PRINTAS; 

580 GETA$:IFASC l A$ )( 490RASC CAS»56THEN580 

590 Yl=ASC(AS)-48:PRINTA$ 

600 DX=ABSeX-Xl1:DY=ABS(Y-Yl) 

610 IFDX < 10RD X ~ 20RDY < 10RDY ~ 20RDX =DYTHENSOUND1, 100, 2 0:CHAR1,0,24, 1$ : 

GOT0550 

620 [F(PEEK(3162+2*Xl+80*Yl)AND127)<~32THENSOUND1, 
100,20:CHAR1,0,24 , 

[S : GOT0550 

630 N=VA.LI. NSl+l 

640 N$=RIGHTi I STR$(N),2) 

650 REM ASSESS MOVE 

660 FORM=lT08:XM=X~MX(M):YM=Y+MY(Ml 

670 1 FX1"1 '. 1 ORXt1>80RYM < 10RYM .> 8TH EN700 

680 IF IPEEK(3162 +2*XM+80*YM)AND 127 ) (/ 32THEN700 

690 EX (XM ,YM J=EX(XM ,YM )-l 

700 NEXTM:T$=CHR$(28) 

710 IFlXl+Yl)/2 <) INT « X1+Yl)/2'THENT$=T$+CHR$C18) 

720 CHAR1,2*Xl +9, 2*Yl+2 ,T$+N$+ CHR$ (1461+C HRS(144 ) 

730 FORM=1T08:XM=X~MX(M) :YM=Y+MY lM) 

740 IFXM<10RXM >80RYM(10RYM >8THEN770 

750 IF CPEEK(3 16 2+2*XM +80*YM lAND 127) <> 32THEN770 

760 IFEX(XM,YM ) <EX (X l,Yl )T HENM=99 

770 NEXTM:CHAR1,0,24.CHRS(27)+"Q" 

780 IFM=100THENSOUND3, 1015,5:CHAR1,0.24,"POOR MOVE " 

7 9 0 I F tv! < 1 00 THE N SOU N D 1 , 800 , 5 : C H A R 1 , 0, 24 , ff GOO [I M 0 V E " 

800 REM CHECK FOR LEGAL MOVE 

810 FORTX=lT08 

820 FORTY=lT08 

830 DX=ABS(XI-TX) : DY=ABSlYI-TY) 

840 IFDX <10RDX >20RDY ( 10RDY >20RDX=DYTHEN870 

850 
860 
870 
880 
890 

900 
910 
920 
930 

IFlPEEK(3162+2*TX+80*TY)AND127)<>32THEN870 

TX=99:TY=99 

NEXTTY,TX 

IFTY=100THENX=Xl:Y=Yl:GOT0550 

CHAR1,0,22,CHR$(27)+"QGAME OVER" 

CHAR1,0.23,"YOU ACHIEVED "+N$+" MOVES 

IFN$="64"THENGOSUB1250 

CHAR1,0,24."ANY KEY TO CONTINUE 

GETKEYA$:RETURN 

940 CHAR1,0.22,"MY DEMONSTRATION" 
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950 CHAR1,0,23,"ENTER STARTING POINT" 
960 GETA$:IFASC ( A$ ) ( 650RASC ( A$»72THEN960 
970 X=AS Ct A$ ) -64:PRINTA$; 
980 GETA$:IFASC ( A$ ) ( 490RASC ( AS » 56THEN9 80 
990 Y=AS C (A$ ) -48 :PRINTA$ 
1000 N$=" l":T=TI 
1010 T$= CHR$ (28 ) 

102 0 IF ( X+Y) / 2 <> I NT « X+Y )/2 ) THENT$=T$+ CHR$ ( 18 ) 
1030 CHAR1. 2 *X+ 9 , 2 *Y+ 2, T$+N$+CHR$ ( 146 ) +CHR$ ( 144 ) 
1040 B=8:EX ( X,Y ) =9 9 :IFVAL ( NS ) =64THENl1 2 0 
1050 FORM=1T08:XM=X+MX ( M) :YM=Y+MY <M) 
1060 IFXM <10RXM ) 8 0RYM < 10 RYM >8 THENl100 
1070 IFEX ( XM,YM ) =99THEN1100 
1080 EX ( XM,YM )= EX ( XM.YM ) -1:N=EX ( XM.YM ) -RND(0) / 100 
109 0 IFN <BTHENB=N:BX=XM:BY= YM 
1100 NEXTM:X=BX:Y=BY: CHAR1,0, 2 4,"MY MOVE "+CHR$ ( X+64)+CHR$ ( Y+48 ) 
1110 N$=RIGHT$ ( STR$ ( VAL ( N$ ) +1 ) , 2 ): GOT 0 10 10 
1120 T=TI-T 
1130 CHAR1.0, 23 ,"I'VE FINI S HE D ( IN"+STR$ ( INT ( T / 6+.5) / 10 ) +" SE CONDS ) " 
11~0 CHAR1,0 ,24."ANY KEY TO CO NTINUE"+ CHR$ ( 154 ) 
1150 GET KEYA$:RETURN 
1160 DATA 2 . 3 .4.4.4,4, 3 , 2 
1170 DATA3.4,6,6,6.6,4, 3 
1180 DATA4. 6 , 8 ,8,8 , 8 , 6,4 
1190 DATA4,6,8, 8 , 8 , 8 ,6.4 
1 2 00 DATA4, 6 . 8 .8. 8 .8.6.4 
1210 DATA4,6. 8 .8, 8 , 8, 6, 4 
1220 DATA 3 ,4. 6, 6. 6 . 6 , 4,3 
12 30 DATA2, 3 , 4 . 4 . 4 ,4. 3 , 2 
12 40 DAT A -:2 , 1, - 1 , 2 , 1 , 2 , :2 , 1 , 2 ; -1 , 1, - 2 , -1 . - 2 , - 2. - 1 
12 50 RE S TORE1 290 :REM TUNE 
126 0 REA DN, D 
12 7 0 IFN <> 999THE NSOUND 1.N,D: GO T0 1260 
12 80 RET URN 
1290 DATA70 4 . 48 .68 5.1 6 ,643 ,48 . 68 5, 16 . 7 04. 32 .739, 32 .770, 32 , 7 04 ,32 , 

785, 3 2,77 0, 32 
1300 DATA7 39 . 32 . 7 04. 32 . 68 5, 32 . 6 4 3 , 32 , 685 , 32 ,59 6,32 , 704,48 , 685,1 6 , 

64 3 ,48,685,16 
13 10 DATA704, 32 . 739 , 32 , 770 ,32 . 834, 32 , 8 10, 16,770.48 ,73 9,48,770, 16 . 

704, 9 6. 999 , 1 
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SPRITES & INTERRUPTS 
by C. Cloke 

C-64 
This is a suite of 2 main programs and three 
examples. The object of the programs is to enable 
a BASIC programmer to have a level of control 
over Raster interrupts and Sprites previously only 
available to machine code programmers. The 
examples are fairly simple but serve to demon
strate this new found power without clouding the 
issue. The author has clearly thought long and 
hard and worked this out very well indeed. 

Basic Raster Interrupts result, the upper half of the screen will 
display a red border and the lower half a 

In order to utilise this program it is not black border. 
necessary to have a complete working This principle can be extended to 
knowledge of raster interrupts, but I will screen colours, bit-map mode and text 
briefly outline the main pOints here. mode, and even displays more than 8 

The picture produced by the computer sprites (8 can be generated in each half 
on the monitor/television screen is of the screen, giving a total of 16). The 
made up of many horizontal lines. The user is not just limited to 2 areas: 3 
computer divides these into 256 pixel rasters could be used, for example, to 
lines stretching from the top of screen to generate 3 different areas (and 24 
the bottom. The VIC II can tell which line sprites!). This use is demonstrated 
the VDU is currently undating and example program #1. 
trigger a machine-code routine when a Raster interrupts also have another 
pre-defined line is reached. The major use . When moving sprites 
machine-code routine is called an inter- smoothly across the screen they can 
rupt and the 256 pixel lines are called often flicker or jerk for a brief second . 
rasters, hence the name raster interrupts. This annoying flicker can be overcome 

This allows the computer to create by updating the sprite positions in the 
some quite stunning graphical displays. VIC II when the current raster is in the 
For example, the VIC II can be told to border area. Therefore, setting up a 
interrupt at raster line 128, half-way single raster interrupts at line 0, and 
down the screen, and again at raster line updating the sprite positions here will 
0, right atthe top ofthe screen. Then the eliminate any such flicker. This use is 
border colour can be changed to red at demonstrated in example program #3. 
line 0 and then black at line 128. As a To allow maximum flexibility this 

o REM ********************.*~***.****~* 
1 REM * 
2 REM * 
3 REM * 

BASIC RASTER INTERRUPTS 
* 
* 
* 

4 REM * (C) BY A. CLOKE * 
5 REM * * 

6 REM ********************************* 
10 L = 49152 

20 FOR X=0 TO 19 :T=0:FOR Y=0 TO 14 
30 READ A:IF A <0 OR A >255 THEN 60 
40 POKE L,A:L=L+l:T=T+A:NEXT 
50 READ A:T=T-(INT(T/256)*256) 

utility creates 'false' VIC lis for eash 
raster interrupt. Each false VIC II is 
copied into the real VIC II when the 
desired raster line is reached. The false 
VIC lis exactly mimic the VIC II and are 
located at 64 byte intervals, starting at 
49664 (hex: $C200) . So, if 2 raster are 
being used: 
False VIC II 1 - 49664 (hex: $c200) to 

49711 (hex: $c42f) 
False VIC II 2 - 49728 (hex: $c240) to 

49775 (hex: $c26f) 
If a third false VIC II was being used, it 

would start at 49792 (hex: $c280) . 
Therefore, all VIC II pokes must be 
redirected to these false VIC lis. 

To activate the raster interrupts use 
the command SYS 49152,xx,yy where 
xx and yy are the raster lines to be 
interrupted at. Any numer of interrupts 
can be specified in this manner. How
ever, the more raster interrupts created 
the more the likelihood of the computer 
crashing, due to timing problems. To 
turn the raster interrupts off, use the 
command SYS 49391. 

60 IF T<>A THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE"1000+(X*10)"CHECKSUM <>"A:STOP 
70 PRINT 1000+(X*10)"OK":NEXT 

1000 DATA 032,253,174,032,158,183,216,120,173,020,003,201,152,208,007,140 
1010 DATA 173,021,003,201,192,240,045,173,020,003,141,008,193,173,021,071 
1020 DATA 003.141,009,193,169,000,141,014,220,169,001,141,026,208,173,072 
1030 DATA 017,208,041,127,141,017,208,169,152,141,020,003,169,192,141,210 
1040 DATA 021,003,169,000,141,024,193,173,024,193,201,008,240,065,138,057 
1050 DATA 174,024,193,157,010,193,138,162,000,134,252,160,006,010,038,115 
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1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 
1110 
1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
l.)ATA 

DATA 

252,136,20 8,250 ,133,251,165,252,105,194,133,252,162,000,160 , 093 000 ,152,221,018,193,208, 0 03,232,208,005,185,000,208,145,251,237 200,192,047,208,237,238,024,193,169,044,160,000,209,122,20 8,20 3 003,076,000,192,169, 000,141,025,193,173,010,193,141,018,208, 006 088,096,216,173,025,208,141,025,208,173,025,193,162,000 ,134, 0 75 252,160,006, 0 1 0 , 0 38,252,136,208,250,133,251,165,252,105 , 194,10 8 133,252,160. 0 0 0 ,162, 000,152,221,018,193,20 8,003,232,208, 0 05,155 177,251, ,153,000,208,200 ,192, 0 47,208,237,238,025, 193, 173,025,023 193,205,024,193,208, 005,169,000,141,025,193,170,189,010,193,126 141,018,208,173,025,193,208,003,108,008,193,076,129,234,120,045 173,008,193,141,020,003,173,009,193,141,021,003,169,240 ,141, 0 92 026,208,088,169,001,141,014,220,096,000,000,000,255,000,255,193 000,255,000,255,018,025,026,030,031,000,000,000,000,000,000,128 000,00 0,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 , 000 

Sprite Interrupts 9 3 This routine can be used in conjunc
tion with the raster interrupt routine to 
give flicker-free movement of the sprites. 
The sprite interrupt routine must be told 
to use the false VIC II instead of the real 
VIC II. This is done by altering locations 
50278 and 50282 to the high-order and 
low-order bytes respectively. The sprite 
routine must be redirected to the first 
false VIC II, at location $C200 hex. So 
the low-order byte is 0 and the high
order byte is 194 ($C2 hex). Program 
example #3 demonstrates how this can 
be done and shows how it eliminiates 
the sprite flicker present in example #2. 

This utility allows a BASIC program to 
start a sprite moving in a specified 
di rection, with a certain velocity. The 
sprite will then complete the move 
independently of the BASIC program. 

8 

12 
! 
4 

2 

6 
The command takes the form: 

SYS 50176,Sprite#(0-7),Direction, 
X-velocity (1-255), Y-velocity (1-255),# 

of moves to be made (1-255) 
Where the direction is: 

When the selected number of moves 
have been completed the sprite will 
stop. The number of moves remaining 
are contained in locations 50488-50495 
for sprites 0-7 respectively. This routine 
is demonstrated in program example #2. 

o REM *********************.* •••• ***.*. 1 REM * * L... __________________ _ 

2 REM * 
3 REM * 

SPRITE INTERRUPTS 

(C) BY A. CLOKE 

* 
• 
* 
• 16

45. REM * 
REM * 
REM ************************.******** 

10 L= 50176 
20 FOR X=0 TO 18 :T=0:FOR Y=0 TO 14 
30 READ A:IF A <0 OR A )255 THEN 60 
40 POKE L,A:L=L+1:T=T+A:NEXT 
50 READ A:T=T-(INT(T/256)*256) 
60 IF T<)A THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE"1000+(X*10)"CHECKSUM <>"A:STOP 70 PRINT 1000+(X*10)"OK":NEXT 
1000 DATA 032,253,174,032,158,183,224,008,176,081,142,026,197,032,080,00 6 1010 DATA 196,201,015,176,071,157,032,197,032,080,196,157,040,197,032,243 1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 
1110 
1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

080,196.157,048,197,032,080,196,157,056,197,173,020,003,201,001 096,208,008,173,021,003,201,196,240,024,120,173,020,003,141,091 · 027,197,173,021,003,141,028,197,169,096,141,020,003,169,196,045 141,021,003,088,096,032,253,174,032,158,183,138,174,026,197,180 096,162,014,076,055,164,169,000,141,029,197,169,000,133,251,120 169,208,133,252,174,029,197,189,056,197,208,003,076,010,197,050 160,016,177,251,174,029,197,240,004,074,202,208,252,041,001,234 141,031,197,173,029,197,170,010,168,189,032,197,041,001,240,024 010,200,177,251,056,253,048,197,145,251,136,189,032,197,041,135 002,240,013,177,251,024,125,040,197,145,251,144,003,238,031, 0 89 197,189,032,197,041,004,240,010,200,177,251,024,125,048,197,140 145,251,136,189, 0 32,197,041,008,240,013,177,251,056,253,040,237 197,145,251,176,003,206,031,197,142,030,197,169,001,224,000,177 240,004,010,202,208,252,072,174,030,197,173,031,197,041,001,040 240,010,160,016,104,017,251,145,251,076,007,197,160,016,104,218 160,016,073,255,049,251,145,251,222,056,197,238,029,197,173,008 029,197,201,008,240,003,076,109,196,108,027,197,000,000,00 0,111 
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OXFORD PASCAL-C64 
* Full standard Pascal + extensions TAPE ONL Y 
* Speed . .. Fast to Compile, Fast to run 

* Resident compiler, works like a BASIC interpreter 

* Full disk to disk compiler 

* Graphics & sound extensions include: 

BOX, CIRCLE, COLOUR, DRAW, VDU, GRAPHIC, LOCATE, PAINT, SCALE, RCLR, 

RDOT, WINDOW, RGR, WIDTH, RWINDOW, FILTER, SOUND, PLAY, TEMPO, VOL, 

ENVELOPE, FAST, SLOW, BANK, JOY, PEN, POT for the 128 and similar for the 64 

, "Well worth buying, an investment in your programming future" G.G.I. 

* Full Linker for separately compiled file 

* Compact Code 

* Stand alone compiled programs 

*90 K free on the 128 

* Powerful Editor, FIND, CHANGE etc 

* 84 page tutorial/reference manual 
* More than 20,000 enthusiastic customers 

worldwide I 

OXFORD BASIC-C64 DISCONLY 
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Computer 
64 

128 

4000/8000 

The complete BASIC programming environment 

pa4::ke~d with sophisticated utilities 

ANALYZER 
* Flow cross reference reports * Data usage frequency report 

* Data cross reference reports * Very detailed statist ics report 

* Redundant code eliminator (removes all unreachable code) 

* Header file generator (changes your program to make it run faster) 

* Output to screen, printer or disk 

• TOOLKIT including 

FIND, CHANGE, DUMP, MERGE, TYPE, INFO, RENUMBER, DELETE etc 

• COMPRESSOR Like the HACK-PACK compressor, reduces your 

programs to minimum size 

• OPTIMIZING BASIC COMPILER 

OTHER OXFORD PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 

Product 
64/Disk 
* UP TO 40 TIMES THE SPEED OF BASIC * Compiles ALL BASIC commands 

* Compatible with machine code * Make large programs smaller 

Oxford Pascal 64/Disk 
Hack-Pack 64/Disk 
The Ultimate utility pack for the 64 and 128 - RAM DISK, TOOLKIT, COMPRESSOR 

Petspeed 128/Disk 
Oxford Pascal 128/Disk 
Hack-Pack/Disk 
Oxford Basic 128/Disk 
RAM DOS/Disk 
* All disk commands supported * DLOAD a 50K program in 0.5 sec! * 2048 blocks 

free on the 1750 cartridges * Use all or part of the expansion RAM 

(requires 1700/1750 RAM expansion cartridge) 

Petspeed 4OOO/8000/Disk 
Fast Integer compiler/Disk 

Price 
£19.95 

£36.95 
£24.95 

£44.95 
£44.95 
£39.95 
£49.95 
£34.95 

£125.00 
£125.00 

SEE PAGE 57FOR ORDER FORM 



'The Artist' 
C64IC128 graphics 
package (disk or cassette) 

The most powerful and advanced art or 
graphics package yet produced for the 
C64/C128 using mouse or joystick. Over 
250,000 command combinations. Give 
your C64/C128 Amiga type graphics: full 
colour, full screen, zoo, pan, over and 
under weave, duplicate, CBM and Epson 
print dumps and much much more -
you'll be amazed. Takes over where 
'Cheese' leaves off. 
"- a very sophisticated program" 
"- I would heartily recommend it" 

TROJAN CAD-MASTER 

Plus 4/C16 Light Pen 
£18.95 

CCI 

Full colour masterpiece or simple line 
drawing - with the CAD-master you are 
limited only by your imagination. 
Discover the fascinating world of 
creating your own graphics? Create 
your own games! Features include: Free
hand draw, pixel accuracy, box, circle, 
banding, lines, rays, triangle, quills, fill, 
text, copy, enlarge, brush, wash, pens 1 
2 3, save, erase, printer dump and more. 
Please state Plus 4 or C16 on order form 

Cheese on Disk 
For convenience of fast loading and 
storage, this world famous graphics 
program is available on disk. 

16K Memory 
Expansion for 
C16 £24.95 

Expand your memory -

widen your horizons. =;;::==~=:;:::;;;~ 
Just plug in for extra RAM, it's cheaper 
than a new computer. This 16K Ram pack 
supplied in custom moulded case means 
users can now enjoy some of the programs 
that would previously only run on a Plus 4. 

TROJAN CAD-MASTER 

C64/C128 Lightpen 
£17.95 

This most versatile light pen available for 
the C64 also works with the C128. Features 
as for the Plus 4: Freehand draw, pixel 
accuracy, box, circle, triangle, lines, 
banding, rays, five quills, thick, thin, fil, text, 
copy, enlarge, brush, wash, pen 1 2 3, 
brightness, border, background, dotted 
lines, save, erase, printer dump routine. 
Superb! 

C128 Cover £3.99 
C64, C16, Plus/4, C64C £3.49 

CCI is making a special reduction in the price 
of covers for all readers. The covers - for 
C128, C64, C16 or Plus/4 - are designed in a 
cool grey with a neat yellow on black logo. 
They are of the highest quality and 
manufactured in smooth plastic to first class 
standards. Usually £5.50 for the 128 and £5.00 
for the other Commodore Machines, the 
special CCI price is £3.99 for £128 
and £3.49 for other machines. 

CCI covers . .. Protect your 
Commodore Computer with a 
touch of style . .. 

SEE PAGE 57 FOR ORDER FORM 
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o REM ~*************.**********~******* 
1 REM * * 
2 REM * EXAMPLE 11 - RASTER INTERRUPT * 
3 REM * * 
4 REM ********************************* 
10 SYS 49152,0,122 :REM SET UP INTERRUPT 

20 Vl =49664 
30 V2=49728 

:REM 
:REM 
:REM 
:REM 
:REM 

FALSE VIC 
FALSE VIC 
SET UPPER 
SET LOWER 
SET UPPER 

I I 11 
I I 12 
FOREGROUND 
FOREGROUND 
BACKGROUND 

COLOUR 
COLOUR 
COLOUR 

40 POKEV1+32,2 
50 POKEV2+32,14 
60 POKEV1+33.0 
70 POKEV2+33,6 :REM SET LOWER BACKGROUND COLOUR 

80 X=PEEK(V1+24)OR8 
90 POKEV1+24,X 
100 X=PEEK(V1tI7)OR32 
110 POKEV1+17,X 
120 X=PEEK(V2+17)AND223 
130 POKEV2+17,X 
140 FOR 1=832 TO 896 
150 POKE 1,255 
160 NEXT 
170 FOR 1=2040 TO 2047 
180 POKE I. 13 
190 NEXT I 

200 FOR 1=0 TO 15 
210 POKE Vl+I+3B, 1*2+1 
220 POKE V2+1+39. 1*2+1 
230 NEXT 
2 40 POKE VI+16,f92 
250 POKE V2+16,192 
260 FOR 1=30 TO 23~ STEP 
270 IF 1=>110 THEN 300 
280 POKE Vl+ J+12, 1- 15 
290 POKE V2+J+12. 1- 15 
300 POKE Vl:+J, I 
310 POKE V2+J, 1 
320 J=J+2 
330 NEXT 
340 ~OR 1= 1 TO 15 STEP 2 
350 POKEV1+I,80 
360 POKEV2+1,160 
370 NEXT 
380 POKEV1+21,255 
390 POKEV2+21,255 

40 

:REM SET BIT - MAP BASE AT 8196 

:REM ENTER BIT - MAP MODE 
:REM FOR UPPER PART OF SCREEN 
:REM ENTER TEXT 
:REM FOR LOWER pART OF SCREEN 
:REM SET UP SPRITE 
:REM DATA 

:REM SET SPRITE POINTERS 

:REM SET UP SPRITE COLOURS 
:REM FOR UPPER SCREEN 
:REM AND FOR LOWER SCREEN 

:REM SET UP MSB 

:REM SET UP X SPRITE POSITIONS 

:REM SET UP Y SPRITE POSITIONS 

:REM TURN ALL SPRITES ON 

o REM *********~*********************** 
1 REM * * 
2 REM * EXAMPLE 12 - SPRITE INTERRUPT * 
3 REM * * 
4 REM ********************************* 
10 DIM M(7) 
2 0 V=53248 
30 POKE V+21,255 :REM TURN ALL SPRITES ON 

40 FOR 1=0 TO 15 STEP 2 :REM SET UP INITIAL 

50 POKE V+I,150 : POKE V+I+1,128:REM SPRITE POST IONS 

60 NEXT I 
70 FOR 1=896 TO 960 :REM SET UP SPRITE DEFINITION 
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80 POKE 1,255 
9,0 NEXTI 
100 BASE=50488 
110 FOR 1=0 TO 7 
120 READA:M(I)=A 
130 POKE 2040+1,14 
140 POKE BASE+I,0 
150 POKE V+39+1.1 
160 NEXTI 

:REM SET SPRINT BASE VARIABLE 
:REM SET UP PARAMETERS 

170 DATA 1,3,2,6,4,12,8,9 
180 FOR 1=0 TO 7 :REM MAIN LOOP 
190 IF PEEK(BASE+I)<>0 THEN 260 :REM IFNO MORE MOVES 
200 S1=INT(RND(TI)43)+1 :REM SET UP A NEW MOVEMENT 
210 S2=INT(RND(TI)*3)+1 
220 M=INT(RND(TI)*7) 
230 POKEV+I*2,150 
240 POKEV+I*2+1,128 
250 SYS50176,I,M(M),Sl,S2,50 
260 NEXTI 
270 GOTO 180 :REM CONTINUAL LOOP 

o REM ************** * *************************** 
i REM * * 
2 REM * EXAMPLE #3 - SPR I TE ~ RASTER INTERRUPT * 
3 REM * 

4 REM ****************************************** 
10 POKE 502 78 , 0 
20 POKE 50282,194 
30 SYS 49152,0 
40 DIM M(7) 
50 V=49664 
60 POKE V+21,255 
70 FOR 1=0 TO 15 STEP 2 
80 POKE V~I.150 : POKE 
90 NEXTI 
100 FOR 1 ~ 896 TO 960 
110 POKE 1,255 
120 NEXTI 

:REM SET UP HIGH ~ 

:REM LOW BYTES OF FALSE VIC 
:REM SET UP RASTER INTERRUPT 

:REM TURN ALL SPRITES ON 
:REM SET UP INITIAL 

V+I+l,128 :REM SPRITE POSTIONS 

:REM SET UP SPRITE DEFINITION 

130 BASE=50488 :REM SET SPRINT BASE VARIABLE 
140 FOR 1=0 TO 7 :REM SET UP PARAMETERS 
150 READA:M(I)=A 
160 POKE 2040+1,14 
170 POKE BASE+I,0 
180 POKE V+39+1, I 
190 NEXTI 
200 DATA 1,3,2,6,4,12,8,9 
210 FOR 1=0 TO 7 :REM MAIN LOOP 
220 IF PEEK(BASE+()<>0 THEN 290 :REM IF NO MORE MOVES 
230 S1=INT(RND(TI)*3)+1 :REM SET UP A NEW MOVEMENT 
240 S2=INT(RND(TI)*3)+1 
250 M= INT(RND(TI)*7) 
260 POKEV+I*2,150 
270 POKEV+I*2+1,128 
280 SYS50176,I,M(M),S1,S2,50 
290 NEXTI 
300 GOTO 210 :REM CONTINUAL LOOP 
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HUNDRED YEAR CALENDAR 
by John Wigmore 

C-64 
This is for the C-64 but easily modified to work on 

most Commodore machines. It is an interesting 

idea for a short basic programme that will give a 

calendar type display of any month since the turn 

of the century. 

10 REM ******************************** 

20 REM * HUNDRED YEAR CALENDAR * 

30 REM * BY JOHN WIGMORE - SCUNTHORPE * 

40 REM * COPYRIGHT 1987 * 

50 REM ******************************** 

60 POKE 53281,11: POKE 53280,11 

70 POKE 53282,1: POKE 53283,7 

80 POKE 53284,0: POKE 53265,219 

90 CR$=C HR$ (29) :CD$=CHR$(17 ) 

100 CL$=CHR$(157 ) :RV$=CHR$(18) 

110 DIM M$(12),M(12):HM$=CHR$(19 ) 

120 FOR 1=1 TO 12:READ M$(I ) :NEXT 

130 FOR 1=1 TO 12:READ M(I):NEXT 

140 D=5: REM 1 JAN 1987 WAS THURSDAY 

150 D1=87*365+INT ( 87 / 4) 

160 REM 1900 NO LEAP YEAR 

170 D1=D1-INT(Dl/7)*7 

180 REM NUMBER DAYS ADVANCED 

190 D=D-D1: IF D<1 THEN D=D+7 

200 REM D IS DAY OF WEEK ON ' 1 JAN 1900 

210 PRINT CHR$(147);"THIS PROGRAM WILL PRiNT UP THE 

220 PRINT"CALENDAR FOR ANY MONTH FROM 

230 PRINT"JANUARY 1900 TO DECEMBER 1999 

240 PRINT HM$;CHR$(144); :FOR X=1 TO 17:PRINT CD$; :NEXT:PRINT 

250 INPUT "ENTER MONTH - (1 TO 12 ) ";MM 

260 IF MM >0 AND MM <13 THEN 280 

270 PRINT"REAL MONTHS ONLY":GOTO 250 

280 INPUT "ENTER YEAR";YY 

290 IF YY >=0 AND YY<=99 THEN 320 

300 IF YY >=1900 AND YY <=1999 THEN YY=YY-1900:GOTO 3 20 

310 PRINT"PLAY FAIR":GOTO 280 

320 D1=D:Y=YY:L=0 

330 IF YY/4=INT(YY/4) AND MM=2 THEN L=1 

340 IF YY=0 THEN L=0 

350 IF Y=0 THEN 370 

360 D1=D1+365 :Y =Y-1 :GOTO 350 

370 D1=D1+INT(YY/4) 

380 IF MM ) 2 THEN 410 

390 IF YY=0 THEN 410 

400 D1=D1-1 
410 I=MM 

420 1=1-1: IF 1=0 THEN 440 
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430 D1 =D1+MCI):GOTO 4 2 0 
440 D1 =D1-7*INT CD1/7) 
450 IF D1=0 THEN D1=7 
460 PRINT CHR$ ( 147 ) :RV$;:FORI=1T039:PRINT" " ; :NEXT:PRINT 
470 FOR 1= 1 TO 15 
480 PRINT RV$;" ";:FORJ =1T037:PRINT CR$;:NEXT:PRINT" ":NEXT 
490 PRINT RV$;:FORI =1 TO 39:PRINT" "; : NEXT:PRINT 
500 S=(34 - LEN CM$C MM » ) /2 
510 PRINT HM$;RV$; :FOR 1=1 TO S:PRINT CR$;:NEXT:PRINT M$CMM ) ;" ";1900+YY 
5 2 0 PR I NT HM$; CD$; CD$ ;CR$; CR$;" SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT":PRINT 
530 D2= 0 
5 40 FOR 1=1 TO D1:PR IN T CR$: CR$:CR$; CR$; CR$;:D2=D2+1:NEXT:PRINT CL$; CL$; 
550 FOR 1=1 TO MCMM ) +L 
560 I$=STR$ C10000+I ) 
570 I$=RIGHT$(I$, 2) 
580 PRINT I$;:IF 1<10 THEN PRINT CL$;CL$ ; " "; CR$; 
590 PRINT CR$;CR$; CR$ ; 
600 0 2 =0 2 +1 
610 IF D2 =8 THEN D2 =I:PR I NT:PRINT:PRINT CR$;CR$; CR$; 
620 NEXT 
6 30 PRINT CHR$ ( 19 ) :FOR 1=1 TO 2 0:PRINT:NEXT 
640 PRINT" <SPACE BAR > TO CONTINUE" 
650 GET A$: I F A$ <> " " THEN 650 
6 6 0 GOTO 2 40 
670 DATA JANUARY , FEBRUARY , MAR CH 
6 80 DATA APRIL,MAY , JUNE 
6 90 DATA JUL Y, AUGU ST , SEPTEMBER 
7 00 DATA OCT OBER,NOVEMBER,DECEMBER 
710 DATA 3 1, 2 8, 3 1 ,30, 3 1,30 
7 2 0 DATA 3 1 3 1 30 31 30 31 * Programme Submission Procedure * -

DO NOT submit any programme or routine that you do not either own or have proper authority to do so. 

ALWAYS include your name, address and the date on all material and any enclosures. 
Do not forget to to make it clear exactly which computer/s your programme or article is applicable to. 

Include ROM or DOS versions wherever they are pertinent. 

Number all pages. 

If you have to submit work which is hand-written then you must make sure it is printed clearly. 

Never use staples. Use paperclips if necessary. 
If you are saving your programme to tape then save it AT LEAST twice on each side. 
When you save a programme on disk save it twice and call the second file "BACKUP". 

Rememberto label all tapes and disks with your name and the title of the programme. Label tape or disk 
with your name and the name or title of the programme. 

Always ensure that disks are well packaged. They should ideally be sent in a commercial disk mailer or at 
least packed between two pieces of hardboard or rigid plastic. 

Please allow at least 8 weeks for acknowledgement as all programmes have to be thoroughly tested and 
made into a suitable format. 

Enclose a self-addressed stamped envelgpe or package if you would like your programme to be returned. 

* Programming tips * 
If you can, use CHR$(x) type commands instead of those hard to read graphic symbols. 
If necessary renumber your programme on completion as many readers use auto number utilities to ease 
typing in. 

Try to keep instructions within the programme itself as a sensible level. You can expand on them within 
the accompanying text if necessary. 

TEST your programmes before submitting them or even better get a friend to test them for you. 

If a programme contains machine code data please use decimal and not hex as there are fewer digits to 
be confused. Try and keep the same number of data statements in each line. Please add some form of 
error checking if your programme contains any more than five lines of data. There is a suitable routine at 
the end of this article. 
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EASYDISK-640 
by M. Medhurst 

C-64 _ 

A machine code program to give access to some 

of the more inaccessible Commodore DOS 

commands. It is available to the user from both 

direct and program mode. It's a pity Mr Medhurst 

didn't include a Directory facility but that's life! We 

believe that it is still very useful. 

o REM ••••••••• ******** ••• **********.*** 

1 REM * * 

2 REM * EASYDISK-64 BASIC LOADER * 

3 REM * WRITTEN BY B.MEDHURST 1987 * 

4 REM * * 

5 ' REM ********************************** 

10 PRINT CHR$(147);"READING DATA •.• " 

20 L=49152 

30 FOR X=0 TO 64:T=0:FOR Y=0 TO 14 

40 READ A:IF A <0 OR A >255 THEN 70 

50 POKE L,A:L=L+1:T=T+A:NEXT 

60 READ A:T=T-(INT(T/256)*256) 

70 IF T<> A THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE:"1000+(X*10)"CHECKSUM <>"A:STOP 

80 PRINT 1000+(X*10)"OK":NEXT 

90 PRINT CHR$(147);"PRESS SPACE TO SAVE M/C" 

100 GETK$:IFK$<>" "THEN100 

110 REM *** SAVE M/C *** 

120 POKE 43,0:POKE 44,192 

130 POKE 45,203:POKE 46,195 

140 SAVE"EASYDISK-64",8 

1000 DATA 169,048,141,201,195,169,058,141,202,195,234,234,169,115,160, 127 

1010 DATA 228,032,030,171,169,085,160,192,032,030,171,169,096,160,228, 161 

1020 DATA 032,030,171,169,046,160,192,032,030,171,076,096,192,000,147, 008 

1030 DATA 013,013,032,032,032,032,069,065,083,089,068,073,083,075,045, 036 

1040 DATA 054,052,032,032,066,089,032,066,046,077,069,068,072,085,082, 154 

1050 DATA 083,084,032,049,057,056,055,013,013,000,051,056,057,049,049, 192 

1060 DATA 000,169,000,133,198,096,169,076,133,115,169,109,133,116,169, 249 

1070 DATA 192,133,117,096,230,122,208,002,230,123,032,121,000,201,095, 110 

1080 DATA 240,003,076,121,000,165,123,201,002,208,247,032,145,192,169, 132 

1090 DATA 000,133,198,076,115,000,234,234,234,234,169,216,160,192,032, 179 

1100 DATA 030,171 , 165,197,201,060,208,250,169,000,133,144,169,008,032, 145 

1110 DATA 180,255,032,171,255,162,010,160,001,165,144,208,006,162,025, 144 

1120 DATA 160,008,132,186,132,057,165,144,201,000,240,020,169,032,160, 014 

1130 DATA 193,032,030,171,169,000,133,162,165,162,201,160,208,250,076, 064 

1140 DATA 000,192,076,064,193,000,147,013,013,032,032,032,032,032,032, 122 

1150 DATA 032,032,032,069,078,083,085,082,069,032,068,082,073,086,069, 204 
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::30 

1160 DATA 032,073,083,032,065,067,084,073,086,069,013,013,032,032,032, 
1170 DATA 032,032,032,080,082,069,083,083,032,083,080,065,067,069,032, 
1180 DATA 066,"065,082,032,084,079,032,067,079,078,084,073,078,085,069, 
1190 DATA 013,000,000,013,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032, 
1200 DATA 032,068,082,073,086,069,032,078,079,084,032,082,069,065,068, 
1210 DATA 089.033,013,000,000,169,044,160,192,032,030,171,169,136,160, 
1220 DATA 193,032,030,171,165,197,201,056,208,003,076,066,194,201,059, 
1230 DATA 208,003,076,074,194,201,008,208,003,076,060,195,201,011,208, 
1240 DATA 003,076,079,195,201,016,208,003,076,098,195,201,019,208,003, 
1250 DATA 076,117,195,201,024,208,003,076,113,194,201,027,208,201,076, 
1260 DATA 091,192,013,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032, 
1270 DATA 049,046,073,078,073,084,073,065,076,073,090,069,013,013,032, 
1280 DATA 032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,050,046,086,065, 
1290 DATA 076,073,068,065,084,069,013,013,032,032,032,032,032,032,032, 
1300 DATA 032,032,032,032,032,051,046,070,079,082,077,065,084,013,013, 

1310 DATA 032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,052,046,083, 
1320 DATA 067,082,065,084,067,072,013,013,032,032,032,032,032,032,032, 
1330 DATA 032,032,032,032,032,053,046,082,069,078,065,077,069,013,013, 
1340 DATA 032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,054,046,067, 
1350 DATA 079,080,089,013,013,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032, 
1360 DATA 032,032,055,046,068,073,083,075,032,083,084,065,084,085,083, 
1370 DATA 013,013,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,056, 
1380 DATA 046,069,088,073,084,013,000,000,169,073,141,101,194,076,079, 
1390 DATA 194,169,086,141,101,194,169,015,168,162,008,032,186,255,169, 
1400 DATA 000,032,189,255,032,192,255,162,015,032,201,255,169,073,032, 
1410 DATA 210,255,169,013,032,210,255,032,204,255,169,170,160,194,032, 
1420 DATA 030,171,169,015,168,162,008,032,186,255,169~000,032,189,255, 
1430 DATA 032,192,255,162,015,032,198,255,032,207,255,201,013,240,005, 
1440 DATA 032,210,255,208,244,169,015,032,195,255,032,204,255,165,197, 
1450 DATA 201,064,240,250,076,064,193,147,013,032,032,032,032,032,032, 
1460 DATA 032,032,032,032,032,032,068,073,083,075,032,083,084,065,084, 
1470 DATA 085,083,013,013,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032,032, 
1480 DATA 032,000,147,013,073,078,080,085,084,058,068,073,083,075,032, 
1490 DATA 078,065,077,069,044,073,068,013,013,000,147,013,073,078,080, 
1500 DATA 085,084,058,078,069,087,032,078,065,077,069,061,079,076,068, 
1510 DATA 032,078,065,077,069,013,013,000,147,013,073,078,080,085,084, 
1520 DATA 058,083,067,082,065,084,067,072,032,070,073,076,069,013,013, 
1530 DATA 000,147,013,073,078,080,085,084,058,067,079,080,089,032,078, 
1540 DATA 065,077,069,061,070,073,076,069,032,078,065,077,069,013,013, 
1550 DATA 000,000,000, 169,000, 133,198, 169,078, 141,200, 19S, 169,21 0,160, 
1560 DATA 194,032,030,171,076,133,195,169,000,133,198,169,083,141,200, 
1570 DATA 195,169,005,160,195,032,030,171,076,133,195,169,000,133,198, 
1580 DATA 169,082,141,200,195,169,233,160,194,032,030,171,076,133,195, 
1590 DATA 169,000,133,198,169,067,141,200,195,169,028,160,195,032,030, 
1600 DATA 171,160,000,032,207,255,153,203,195,200,201,013,208,245,192, 
161~ DATA 002,208,003,076,064,193,169,015,168,162,008,032,186,255,169, 
1620 DATA 000,032,189,255,032,192,255,162,015,032,201,255,162,000,189, 
1630 DATA 200,195,201,013,240,007,032,210,255,232,076,176,195,032,210, 
1640 ·DATA 255,032,204,255,076,113,194,096,000,000,000,000,000,000,000, 

10 REM ** EASYDISK-64 M/C LOADER ** 
20 REM ** WRITTEN BY B.MEDHURST 1987 ** 
30 C=C+l: IFC=1THENLOAD"EASYDISK-64",8, 1 
40 SYS49152:NEW 

018 
153 
029 
122 
231 
118 
060 
190 
045 
128 
168 
139 
087 
173 
228 

053 
175 
213 
039 
082 
212 
210 
182 
001 
102 
056 
049 
046 
164 
160 
071 
034 
213 
123 
042 
139 
156 
019 
139 
030 
132 
069 
132 
094 
131 
174 
179 
226 
201 
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Swap CBM 64 software with anyone in 

the world , disk only, over ' 3,000 pro

grams, send a list to Dave. PO Box 186 

Modbury Nth, 5092 South Australia. 

C64. C128. AMIGA. looking for Pen 

Pals all over the world to swap prog rams. 

Write to: Dwayne Spark, 8441 Sublaines, 

Anjou, Quebec, Canada, HIK 2C1. 

Ex-Demo used Amlga A 1000 system. 

One year warranty £700. Cadvision, 296 

Sandycombe Road, Quay, Surrey TW9 1 

3NG. 

Want • 
enthusiasts, letters, lists to:- A.W. 

King, 89 Granby Road, Eltham, 

london SE9 1 EH. 

Amlga freakl wants to swap red hot 

software and prg. Enclose your list and 

some disks with new stuff. Hi to: ACS, 

TlC, BBC, RDI, contact me: lars 

Ostmoe, Gundrosensvei 5, 1600 Fr. 

Stad, NORWAY 

Free newsletter to C64 owners: compe

titions, news, free software, reviews etc, 

issue 1 available soon so send disk or 

select 'other' now to Jason Byrne, 12 

Park Ave, Brixham, Devon TQ5 ODT. 

CBM 64 user wants to swap games with 

anyone in the world. Write to Alan 

Kerrigan, Killen, Co Tyrone BT81 7SH. 

All letters answered. 

Amlga plJiblic domain software. £4 disk. 

Tremendous selection of games, graph

ics, demos, utilities, more! Free list, 

newsletter. Mike Com ish. 709 Beall 

lane, Central Point, OR 97502 USA. 

Helpl! C64 USA user needs friends 

worldwide to swap info and disks new 

arcade games contact: lew Brooks 

7570 East Dos Mujeres, Tucson, Arizona 

85715 USA. 

AMIGA Software at Crazy prlceslll 

Dpaint II plus Art Utility £15.00 

Instant Music £8.00 

Marble Madness £8.00 

Scribble WP £15.00 

Aegis Images Plus Aegis 

Animator £18.00 

Skyfox £8.00 

Quicknibble £9.00 

Send cheques payable to S. Qureshi, 

140 St Stephens Rd, East Ham, 

london E6 1 AT. All prices inc VAT & 

Delivery. 

1~~l~I~IH!:~~1/~/i;!!'. 
fF-~ . ----- · -- --- II 
I I 
I I 

I 
(Private Readers - Free-Max 32 words) 1 

, Tr~c1A Advertisements - 40p per word 

III make this ___ words at_p per word. so I enclose £ 

Please continue on a se arate sheet of r f r rtisem nts p e 

Tel: 
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Wanted instruction manual for Commo

dore MPS 801 printer. Adams, 8 Ballater 

Drive, Stirling FK95JH. 

CBM64 plus 1541 disk drive plus MPS 

801 printer plus cassette recorder plus 

disk/tape software, books, magazines 

£30. lee 0737 (Redhill) 73456. 

Hello Europel Amiga owners contact 

me. Peter Turenne, 310-418 Whitney 

Ave, Hamilton, Ontario,l85 2H8 Canada, 

phone (416) 527 7132. 

C64. 1541. Mps801, C2N, Final Cartridge 

II, loads of tape/disk software including 

print master, Artist etc. lightpen, joy

sticks, magazines, books, phone 5-7pm 

(0621) 891586. 

BUDGET your household expenses. 

Fast program give complete control. 

lists all bills, B.O.s., etc. with auto

matic transfer. Complete record Of 
every transaction . All Amstrad, 

Sinclair & Commodore models. £8.45. 

Full details: lONGAE, P.O. Box 6 

AlMWCH ll68 9NW. 

Bingo Gamel! For C64 or C128 line 

and full house bingo, original bingo 

tickets, manual, packed in large 

stylish case, lots of features. Only 

£5.95 tape, £6.95 disk. Skyway Soft

ware, 106 Ardgowan Road, london 

SE61UU. 

Cheesed-off with your NEOS mouse? 

Unable to use the keyboard with 

mouse? Then get the 'mouse pod'. 

like a 'Y' piece ~ut with a switch to 

disable mouse, joystick can also be 

left connected at all time. Cheques or 

PO for £5.00 + 50p pap to:- Mr 

Howell, 4 Polden Road, Weston-S

Mare, Avon BS23 2TB. 

Commodore 64, 1541,1701 colourmoni

tor, datasette, final cartridge, trippler 64 

Centronics interface plus superbase, 

superscript, Busicalc and many more 

titles, vgc £450. Tel: 0705 471774. 

Trade: your choice NEW 64 software 

program from USA - for NEW london 

Hard Rock Cafe sweatshirt size Xl for 

teenage daughter. Write with program 

title and your address and phone to: Bob 

Bergevin, 28 Prospect Ave, PlattSburgh, 

New York 12901 USA. 

Two AMIGA owners want to swap 

programs with people all over the world 

(send list) to: Reijo Kangasniemi, 

Garvaremyrv 6, S-45141 Uddevalla, 

SWEDEN. 



( II: 
Commodore 

Approved 
Commodore 
Dealer 

Peartree House, No 1 Blackstone Road, Stukeley Meadows Industrial Estate, Huntingdon, Combs PE 18 6EF. Telephone (0480) 50595 

£799 EVE 1r.1 
Commodore . 
As seen above, The AMIGA 1000 comes complete with: 

* High resolution colour monitor 

* 512K RAM 
* Single 3.5 inch floppy drive 

* Mouse 

Now in stock the New 

JAMllGt 2000 Series from £ 1095.00 

t . 

1000 
We accept Bardaycard/ Visa / Access/ 
Mastercard/ postal orders .or cheques. 
We accept government and educational 
orders . Dealer enquiries welcome . 

All you have to do is to list your require
ments on a sheet of paper, post it to us 
quoting ref, and we will despatch your 
goods within 24 hours, stock permitting. 
Make cheques payable to Peartree 
Computers Ltd. 

Please add £ 10 for corriage. 

All prices exclude VAT. 

Access/ Barclaycard holders- call us on 
our new special line : (0480) 50595. 
Prices ore correct at time of going to pres!! . ' 

Peorlree Computers reserves the right to change prices 
without prior notice. . 

; PUTTING · THE· FUTURE· INTO, YOUR' HANDS i 



You won't find these programs 
in the top ten! 

These programs have sold thousands of 
copies, and yet you won't have seen them 
in the charts - why? 

We produce programs that you can really 
get your teeth into . Pr·ograms like 
BUSICALC and BUSICALC 3 which can 
be used at home or in the office to do all 
sorts of calculations, forecasts and 
budgets. 

Programs like MIKRO ASSEMBLER and 
the ZOOM monitor which make it easy Ito 
write machine code programs. ~ rograms 
like MUSIC MASTER which t lYrn your 
computer into a musical instrument. And 
programs like the BLITZ compiler which 
makes ordinary BASIC programs run 
much, much faster. 

We have been writing programs for 
Commodore computers since 1978 and 
now have hundreds of programs for the 
PET, VIC 20, CBM 64, CBM 128, even ttle 
C16 and Plus/4. So why aren't our 
programs in the charts? 

Because our programs aren 't one minute 
wonders, here today and gone tomorrow. 
Programs we released for the 64 in 1983 
are still selling - and even more impor
tant, the people who bought them then 
are still using them. 

Software should be an investment, not 
money down the drain. We believe that 
the more you put into a program, the 
more you should get out of it, and that's 
the way it works with software from 
SUPERSOFT. 

The programs listed on the right represent 
a small selection from our range, but you 
can get a full list if you phone or write to 
the address below. We offer an excellent 
mail order service, and you can pay by 
cheque, Access, or Visa. 

SUPERSOFT, Winchester House, 
Canning Road, Wealdstone, Harrow, 

Middlesex HA3 7SJ 
Telephone: 01-861 1166 

- -------- -- -- - -~ 
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For Commodore 64 
Busicalc 
Mikm.Assembler 
Turbo Disk 
Pass Your Driving Test 

. Music Master 
Interdictor Pilot 
Blitz Compiler 
Word Perfect 
Instant Recall 

For Commodore 128 
Blitz Compiler 
128 Plus upgrade rom 
Help 64/128 cartridge 

For C16 and Plus/4 
Turbo 16 
Graphics Designer 
Mikro Assembler 
Music Master 
Word Perfect 

For Commodore Pet 
Word Perfect 
Flex-File 2.1 
Busicalc 
Busicalc 3 

For Commodore Amiga 
MIDI for Amiga 

1ff.95t 19.95d 
57.70c 
14.95d 

8.95t 
17.95t 19.95d 
17.95t 19.95d 
14.95t 19.95d 
17.95t 19.95d 
17.95t 19.95d 

29.95d 
19.95r 
39.95c 

6.95t 
6.95t 8.95d 

12.95t 14.95d 
12.95t 14.95d 
12.95t 14.95d 

51.75r 
97.75d 

44.85t 47.15d 
97.95d 

49.75 


